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No more curfew for the girls, no
more ROTC for the guys, old traditions came to an end on campus. The
world found itself at war against a
crazed leader and students watched
their friends and family leave for the
Persian Gulf.
New class requirements and new
students from foreign lands added to
the confusion an.d excitement. Students found n~w challenges around
each comer.
Concerts and n1ovies, lectures
and class trips an.d ,of course, homework kept most too busy to worry
about all the things .that were chang- '
ing around them. Their fear as well
as their anticipation kept them overwhelmed.
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(\\jt,t\\J t'\ Osmun works on a
\J
project for Lhe Chemistry department. Hands on experience was the
best way to learn.
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Though

'\chapel was designed to help

students spiritually during the
week, for most it was a study and naptime.

Opening
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Coming back to school after a summer of
sun-bathing and relaxation took some students
by surprise. They had forgotten there was more
to life than what the summer had held for
them.
It was back to the books.
They were everywhere--hidden behind
study cubicles in the library, cluttered around
tables on the ESC bridge, or just laying around
in the dormroom .
Wherever students happened to congregate,
their books were right by their sides.
At first, these books often took the place of
much wanted spare time.
It may have taken a couple of months, but
once they got into the swing of things, time was
more easily managed between social lives and
academics. Until then students felt overworked.
Academics Lf
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study in the halls. Students weren't picky
about study places when it came to grades.

e.~\ o~DSomestu-

~ 'U dents were able to
~Nstudy
during their worlt hours.
Jill Manning worlted for Dr. Slavens where
she was able cut down on the time she had
to spend studying in her room.
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library. Sara Williams finds that she can
do her worlt outside.

Division
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Tit
wasn't hard to find a place to
alone during the summer. There were not
be

as many people around to keep you
entertained.

"Summer school
allowed me to
get the
additional hours
I needed
quickly."

.A.students in summer school were often
asked to help with the many on campus
su~er workshops. They were willing to do
anything to get out of class for a while.

6 T ACADEMICS

► During summer school students
wanted to be anywhere but in class. Joe
and Nancy Cathey study at the lake to
break the tension and get away.

◄
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Catching rays wasn't the only thing on the
minds of serious students during the summer.
Pressing on for a diploma, these students
sacrificed in the name of summer school.

Summer vacation ... aah. Fun
in the sun. Sleeping late. Plenty of
rest and relaxation. A good tan. A
few extra bucks from a summer job.
Oh, the good life!
"Think again!" cried several,
though. As their friends were enjoying
the summer sun the only rays some
students were catching came from
fluorescent lighting in the classroom.
After two full semesters of studying
the only thing some students looked
forward to was more studying as they
picked up hours in summer school.
It wasn'tall bad, though. In the
long run they knew that the benefits
would be worth spending the summer
atschool. Justacoupleofhours taken
dµring the break could mean the
difference between graduation or
hanging around a while longer. It
meant lightening what could have
been a heavy course load during the
fall or spring terms. Summer school
also allowed students to get their
general ed classes over with without
spending months in the classroom.
"Summer school allowed me
to get the additional hours I needed
quickly," said Kyle Hollaway.
While some people chose to
stay in Arkadelphia for the summer
for the sole purpose of going to school,
others were going to be in town
anyway so they decided to take a
course. Jeff Christian spent the
summer after his freshman year
working in Arkadelphia without
taking any courses. During the
summer after his sophomore year he
had to stay in town to run Advantage
Advertising. This time, however, he

decided to go to summer school.
''The first year I didn't take a
class and I wish I would have," said
Jeff. "I decided to take one this
summer since I'd be here anyway,
and that way I'd be one step closer to
getting my degree."
Not everyone who was in town
for the summer took summer school
classes chose to take them at Ouachita.
During the first summer term, 156
students were enrolled in classes at
OBU. During the second term
enrollment dropped to 89. Several
people crossed the ravine to take
courses at Henderson State
University.
Taking summer school classes
didn't necessarily mean staying in
town. Many were able to earn extra
hours at colleges near their
hometowns. After clearing the
courses through the registrar to be
sure the courses would meet
University requirements, students
could earn hours elsewhere for their
degree from OBU.
Earning hours during the
summer could be far from ordinary.
Whether it was an internship for
communications majors or a trip to
Europe for humanities credit, summer
school didn't always mean staying in
the classroom.
When the summer was over
and others returned to OBU with their
golden tans, many summer school
students felt a greater sense of
accomplishment Not only had they
picked up some extra hours, but they
also figured out that the beach wasn't
a bad place to study. •Kim Hare

SUMMER SCHOOL.- 7
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It was more than just a minor decision when
students decided to double major, but with
their choice made the future looked promising.
•

For many, choosing one field
of study and ultimately one career
field was a long and almost agonizing
process. Then completing the
requirements of that decision was
often even more difficult However,
there were many students who chose
to push themselves to the extremes by
choosing two or more courses of
study.
Students gave many reasons to
choose to concentrate heavily on
multiple subject areas in school.
While some chose two areas because
they felt it presented more graduate
school options, others found their
strong desire to pursue two areas if at
all possible to be reason enough. Quite
a few double majors wanted a more
extended study of a second area than
the traditional minor would offer. Still
others were unsure about what career
to pursue, had lost interest in their
initial choice of major for long-term
use, or had simply suffered burnout.
The majority of double majors
felt that two mind sets allowed them
open communication in their fields.
For instance, Kathy Emmerling,
whose majors included both
elementary
education
and
psychology, said that the combination

8T
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of course work would enhance her
abilities and understanding ofchildren
and their learning. Jon Self, n
chemistry and biology double major,
felt the two areas naturally
complemented one another and it
would benefit him in his ultimate
career choice.
Ultimately, an additional arr;a
of concentration meant more work,
more hours and more often than net
more semesters in school. Expens,~
of the endeavor was a defini•.-~ consideration. Because many four,'
themselves staying at the Universi:._;,
an extended period of time, they fouM
themselves trying to find ways to pay
for tuition, books and other expenS<':~~
not normally anticipated for a fou:year institution. Yet in the long nm,
students overwhelmingly said the
extra cost at the present would .be
well worth it in the long run.
To be sure that the courses of
study were completed as efficiently
as possible, double majors found it
especially important to be organized
and informed about when particular
classes were offered. Paying carefol
attention to degree plans was
imperative.
•Robert Lackey

◄ Finding time to socialize was
especially difficult when you had two
majors to wony about. Any spare time was
a joy to have.

THE NORTO

"The
combination of
course work will
enhance my
abilities and
understanding
of children and
their learning."

£
Double majors found their class loads
to be double trouble as well as having
double the expenses when it came to
buying books.

DOUBLE MAJORS T
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As technology changed, so did the way

students performed common tasks. Computer
skills were a must even in traditional courses.
To many swdents,English class
was a part of their freshman year, and
after that they were through. They
avoided the second floor of R.A.
"Brick" Lile Hall, living in fear of
dangling participles and split infinitives. However, a new addition to the
campus changed some of these attitudes.
During the course of the year,
the Speer Writing Lab became an
intricate part of the freshman English
course. Classes met in regular classrooms on some days and in the writing lab on other days. During this
time, students used the computers to
do a variety of homework assignments as well as creative writing.
Jennifer Arnold said, "It's a
change from the typical• classroom
format." And students weren't the
only ones who liked the difference.
Dr. Raoof Halaby said, "I like the use

~

Dr. Susan Wink gives directions to one
of her English classes in the Speer Writing
Center. This computer lab, which was
located on the bottom floor of Lile, was
used both during class and outside of class
for students to complete their assignments.

10 T
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of the practical in conjunction with
the theoretical."
While many swdents felt comfortable using the system, some admitted that it wasn't always convenient. "It's hard to find enough time
to go before 9:00 p.m.," said Ginger
Smith. Another student, Allison
Thomas, said, "One night I had to
make three trips to my room because
each time I grabbed the wrong disk!"
Unforwnately, the upperclassmen missed these experiences. Despite a few problems, the Writing
Labwasagreatopporwnityformany
swdents. Thecomputermettheneeds
of the poor speller, the slow typist,
and the confused user. As a matter of
fact, its editing capabilities helped
many swdents to improve their papers. For future success on assignments, the Speer Writing Lab is the
write choice!

►suzanne Smith completes classwork for
a summer school course in the writing
center. Suzanne also worked in the center
as a part of the work/study program during
the summer terms as she monitored the lab
and its users.

T
I

English professor Dr. Susan Wink
helps Paula Cigainero with a paper she
was doing for her freshman English class.
All students were required to complete six
hours of English unless they were able to
CLEP the hours.

"Speer has
been a big
help by giving
students a
place to type
their papers
instead of
having to go
to the library
or search
for someone
who has a
computer or
typewriter of
their own."
Shelly Mullins

PACKARD BELi

~ One of the computers in the lab

•

•Oiris Ocken

displays the main menu. Once the
students learned how to work the
machines properly they usually found
them to be quite useful for preparing
classwork.

WRITING LABS .-
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A breezy and sunny day provides a good
break from the nonnal classroom setting for
Dr. Keck's Western Thought and Culture
class. In addition to this course, students
were required to take an additional nine
hours of humanities with a choice between
music, literature, philosophy and art.

•

A, Eric Bonifant looks over the syllabus

with Dr. Bill Viser. Eric, a religion major,
took Old Testament and New Testament
alongside students from other majors.

►A student works on her algebra

assignment which involved plotting points
on a graph. Students had to take three
hours of math for their general education
requirements.

12 T ACADEMICS
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General education classes are not always a
favorite among students. Others realize the
importance of a liberal arts education.

~'What are you going to use this
for?" Many students asked this
question as they studied for a variety
of General Education courses. The
debate over the value of these classes
continued this year.
Some students felt that the
General Education program should
be changed.
Sophomore Tricia Kehoe said,
"You don't have enough time for the
required classes in your major if
you 're spending TOO much time in
General Education classes."
Other students agreed that certain courses should be eliminated,
suggesting that Westem Thought and
Culture should be the only Humanities requirement.
. Another suggestion provided a
general science course in lieu of Life
Science and Physical Science. "I
learned a lot; but it seems like I could
use some of these hours toward my
major," Sophomore Denise Prewitt
said.
Other students supported the

►

requirements. Some students admitted that their General Education
courses improved their grade points.
'These classes were a good way
to adjust to college academics, especially for those who are undecided,"
Freshman Ginger Smith said.
Many enjoyed the opportunity
to enroll in honors-level courses. "I
don't think that they were more difficult, but they seemed geared towards 'honor' students," Junior
Michelle Haynie said.
The debate continued. Many
argued that the General Education
program was beneficial while others
felt that it was a diversion from their
major. Perhaps, the moderate view
about general ed. was the most accurate.
"With so many General Education hours, I think that we lose
some emphasis in our subject area,"
Sophomore Rebekah Kinney said.
"However, I think that the requirement remains appropriate."

•Jeremy Bell•

"General
Education
classes serve
their purpose.
I guess
I'll be one
really
well-rounded
person by
the time
I graduate."
Rachael Ward

◄ A student dozes off during his Old

Testament class. For some students, the
general education courses weren't as
appealing as the requirements for their
major field of study.

GENERAL EDT
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Jamie Simmons, an art major, looks over
her fellow students' work at the department's
show late in the spring semester. Jamie's
work was also displayed in the exhibit.

"Voice lessons
improve the
students'
technical skills
and protect the
voice by
teaching the
musician to
sing properly.
That's what
enhances the
singer's talent
because he can
sing longer
without injury."
Dana O'Neal

► Lamona Lawrence

performs during her
senior recital in the
recital hall of Mabee
Fine Arts building. A
lot of preparation and
· -- practice went into the
· recital because the
music had to be
memorized.
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~odd Parr, Becky Street, and Rachel
Kinney look at a self-portrait of Melody
Lloyd during her senior art show. Many of
the works done for the display were created
in art classes over the couse of her college
career.

T
◄
•Joe Cathey

►

Students of the arts were often just looked at
as people with a gift. However, it took hours of
fine tuning to put potential into practice.

Education in art and music
helped students develop an appreciation for the beauty and harmony in
life. It helped them to express
themselves and use their talent as an
outlet for recreating that which was
learned through research, theory, and
analysis.
It took a very dedicated person
to major in art or music due to the
extreme workinvolved in the degrees.
For instance, art and music majors
were required to complete studio
hours in which they practiced what
they had learned or experimented with
new techniques to develop a style all
their own.
It was said that to be great in the
areas of art or music, a student had to
master two things: theory and practice. Art and music majors worked
throughout their undergraduate years
to strengthen and improve their abilities while they prepared for individual
exhibits of their artwork or recitals of
their vocal and/or instrumental abili-

ties. These times brought anxiety,
fears and great expectations upon
them for they were exposing themselves, through their work, to their
peers and professors alike.
The key to success on recitals
and exhibits, according to majors in
those areas, was planning. Students
said they wanted to look nice, perform
well, make sure invitations were sent
and people were coming, and that a
reception would follow with ease and
simplicity.
Professors in the two academic
areas provided a great deal of support.
They helped in preparation for the
reception service or hanging of artwork before the initial showing.
Students and professors in all
major areas of thought and education
felt that with further growth and development of the art department and
continued success in the School of
Music, it would allow OBU to the
ability to foster more of these talented
individuals. •Robert Lackie

◄ Amy Tipton and

Shauna Bauer look at
works done by Melody Lloyd. The an was
displayed during Melody's senior art show
in the Mabee Fine Arts gallery.

I
I
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Not only were the honors students motivated
to achieve academically, but they also strove
for individual growth through opportunities.
Imagine having the chance to
go anywhere in the world on someone else's bill, studying any topic of
interest, exploring a metropolitan
area, or getting back to nature . .Such
were a few of the opportunities for
students enrolled in the honors program.
"The purpose of the honors
program is to give curious, motivated
students opportunities to grow individually on the academic level," programdirectorDr.EverettSlavenssaid.
"Secondly, it is to create a community of such students and faculty in
order for them to interact together."
Students enrolled in the program completed two seminars, a directed study, and a senior thesis. Although these classes took much discipline because they were ultimately
independent studies, students felt the
opportunity to study something not
normally offered at Ouachita to be a
definite benefit
Students also had the chance to
apply for the Ben Elrod Scholarship
during the spring of their junior year.
Obtaining this allowed the student to
travel anywhere in the world in
preparation for their senior thesis.
Through this scholarship Richard
Collum attended the University of
Cambridge in England He enrolled
in classes such as Social Trends in
20th century Britain and Britain in
the Age of Rebellion.
"Having the Ben Elrod Scholarship is a good opportunity because
it allows the student to set his own

16 T

course of study," Richard Collum
said. "I had the chance to see England, something I've always wanted
to do, and I also collected information for my senior thesis. The best
part of the trip was the friends that I
made because I still keep in touch
with them."
During the fall semester, the
Honors Program took the students on
their annual fall retreat to Fort Worth,
Texas, where they saw the Broadway
musical "Les Miserables." They also
visited some museums.
"The Honors Retreat provided
many people with an opportunity to
see their first Broadway musical,"
Kym Rutherford said. "More importantly, it provided an opportunity
to make lasting friendships."
Although some of the classes
were quite time consuming, students
did view the program as beneficial.
"I have had the chance to get to
know a select few of the faculty very
well," Ashli Ahrens said. "The
teachers push you to your highest
potential, and I find that a challenge.
Being in the Program is a great reward because it doesn't come in
getting a grade but in the knowledge
learned from the studies. This is
excellent preparation for the future
because in life, people don't give you
grades for your work."
The small group of students
gained much knowledge.experience,
and friendships by being in the Honors Program.

•Kim McCarty
•Cluia Ockan

ACADEMICS

~ Amy Ables, a participant in the Carl
Goodson Honors Program, completes her
honors requirements with a presentation.
The program involves three parts: a
sophomore level directed studies, a junior
level honors seminar, and a senior level
honors thesis.

Y
Belinda Burnell explains findings
T
Faculty members and students take a
from her research done during her senior
break between presentations made
honors
by

students. The presentations which were
given in an Evans Student Center seminar
room focused on studies the students had
woiked on during their senior year.

year. Each senior in the program was
required 10 complete a thesis which
involved an in-depth study of a topic of
special interest to the student.

•Chris Ocl<cn

"I had the
chance to see
England,
something I've
always wanted
to do, and I
also collected
information
for my senior
thesis. The
best part of
the trip was
the friends
that I made
because I still
keep in touch
with them."

◄. Senior Belinda Burnell

receives a congratulatory
handshake from Dr. Everett
Slavens, professor of History.
Burnett was a Biology major
from Brazil.

HONORS PROGRAM T
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Terra Holmes and friends pose for a
picture in front of a bridge done in the
Gothic style architecture. The group
visited many famous places on their trip
lhrough Europe.

"Austria was
probably my
most favorite
country. It was
beautiful. The
snow on the
Alps was
gorgeous and
the people were
probably more
friendly there
than anywhere
else."

1

.ADr.Founeen
girls went on the trip along with
Fran Coulter and Dr. Tom Auffenberg.
The group stops for a picture outside the
Tiger Tavern in London.

18
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one of the many Cathedrals they
visited on their trip the girls pause for a
picture to capture the monstrous size of
the building .

~

►

Students get the chance of a lifetime as
humanities and history credits are offered for
a tour of the wor Id. It was a learning and
living experience.
The only way for some to
understand the arts was to experience
them first hand. The History and
Humanities departments combined to
create a tour of Europe.
The trip was for 6 humanities
credits or special studies in history.
But the trip was no free ride. A text
book had to be read and a study guide
completed along with a journal of the
trip. Each student had to pick an artist
and become an expert on him with
additional book reports and 4-8
expository papers along the way.
There were 14 girls on the trip
along with Dr. Fran Coulter and Dr.
Tom Auffenberg. The cost of the trip
was between $3,200 and $4,000.
The group left May 27, from
Little Rock. They arrived in London
on the 28th for their first taste of
Europe. There they visited
Buckingham Palace and the Towerof
London and many other places.
They stayed in England for a
total of six days and then took the boat
to Paris, France. They spent five days
touring in France. Their stops included
the Eifel Tower and the Louvre.
They then traveled to Rome,
Italy. They stayed in three different
::ities in Italy including Venice. They

visited the Vatican, Piza and Doge's
Palace among others. They left there
on June 12 to head for Austria.
"Austria was probably my most
favorite country. It was beautiful. The ·
snow on the Alps was gorgeous and
the people were probably more
friendly there than anywhere else,"
said Terra Holmes.
While in Austria, they went to
a concert with Mozart Quartett in the
baroque hall of the Hotel Europa.
They also visited the site ofThe Sound
of Music. They stayed in Austria for
four days and then headed to their
final country Germany.
In Germany they visited the
Apotheken Museum, famous for the
enormous wine barrel.
Thetravelers left for home from
Frankfurt on June 17. Though
exhausted they were all glad they had
the chance.
Amy Radar said, "I know more
about the world and how otherpeople
live. It really makes you appreciate
home in America. A trip like this they
call it a study tour. It makes you
understand what you've read in
textbooks. Il's easier Lo understand
and appreciate."
•Kim Hare

EUROPEAN STUDY T
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Justin Goodale and Asako
Tamano participate in an intro
to TV production class in
which they conducted a
five-minute taped interview.
The students rotated
responsibilities so that each
student was able to be involved
in each aspect of production.

'
•

•BobOclocn

"The move
triggered a
mechanism in
all of us to want
to excel.
It provided a
wonderful
environment
which hopefully
inspires us to do
our jobs better
and more
efficiently."

... Kelly Stabley, worl./study secretary for
Dr. Bill Downs, and Chris Ocken, head
photographer, take a break from work in the
new communications depanment lounge.
This area provided students with an area to
relax or watch CNN.

20 T ACADEMICS
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The rooms were new, the equipment still
sparkled, and the paint on the walls was
fresh in the new home for communications .
.Yet the goal hadn't changed as the students ·
proved that bigger isn't always better.

•Cluia Odcan

.£.
Loma Freeman and Steve Kroening
use the new Macintosh lab to complete
homework assignments for their commun
ications classes. The lab was available to
all communications majors without any
charge.

◄

Regina Blakely of Little Rock, a

special assignment reporter for KATV
(Channel 7} Television, answers questions
from students enrolled in an Introduction to
Mass Communications class. Blakely gave
insights into the television media for the
student journalists.

Lights! Camera! Action!
Camera two, you 're live. Slowly tilt
up a little and zoom in tight Ready,
camera three-- take three. Camera
one, can you give me a close-up of the
interviewer? Fifteen seconds and
we 'II fade to black. Good job guyswe 're finished!
The action behind the scenes in
the communications department was
more exciting than ever with the new
facilities in Mabee Fine Arts Center.
The newly renovated basement of
Mabee was a great improvement over
the facilities the department had in
Flenniken.
"It's nice to be able to work on
the yearbook without wondering if
the crack that connected the Signal
and Ouachitonian offices was going
to give in from the rain," said junior
Kim Hare, editorof the Ouachitonian.
With the addition of the new
television studio, new offices for the
Signal and Ouachitonian, three editing rooms for television production
classes, classrooms exclusively for
the department and the new Macintosh lab, students participated in more
activities in their specialty field.
The department was geared for
students to become accustomed to
job-like situations, which mostly
called for outside class participation.
"We try to remain on the cutting edge of what is happening in the
communications field," said Dr. Bill
Downs, chairman of the department.
"There is an awareness that the
field of communications goes far beyond the normal aspect of TV news
andradio,"saidDowns. "lfwedon't

understand this, we really don't understand the medium."
Writing stories, video-taping
interviews, editing news stories,
taking pictures and working late on
deadline night were all just a few of
the many aspects of being a communications major.
"Everything about this major
excites me," said senior Chuck
Hargett. "Creating television commercials, magazine ads, brochures,
pamphlets, even short films-- it's all
preparing me for the real business
world."
"Being a communications
major requires more than just doing
class assignments, said junior Greg
Rudkin. "I also work on the Signal
and write stories quite often, which
includes preparation and interview
time. So being a communications
major can be fun, but it also includes
a lot of hard work.
It was the hard work behind the
scenes that made students more appreciative and proud of the work they
produced.
"Although telecommunications isn't my specialty, the TV production classes have shed a new light
on how much goes into a two-hour
sports production," said sophomore
Chris Belvin. "It paints a more realistic picture for me."
The communications department grew and changed with the
times. The world of news and entertainment was one of the fastest
growing businesses, and Ouachita
planned to keep up with the changes.
•Cassandra Sample

COMMUNICATIONS MOVE -Y
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The end of a long-standing school tradition
came when the Pentagon announced the
closing of 50 ROTC programs across the U.S.
With a rather disturbing announcement from the higher-ups,
several students found themselves
among a troop of trainees that had to
have their plans realigned.
After 103 years of military
training which led to the commissioning of over 3000 second lieutenants, OBU's unit of the U.S. Army
Reserve Officers Training Corps
{ROTC} came to an abrupt end. The
Pentagon announced in July that this
unit along with four other Arkansas
units and 45 units in 26 other states
would close after the 1990-91 academic year. The closure was made to
cut back on costs and the number of
newly commissioned officers.
ROTC was a program that provided college students with training
in areas ofarmy concentration. Those
involved received leadership preparation while enhancing their individual performance. After such
training, students could go straight
into active duty or they could stay in
the reserves.
Lt. Col. Bill McCrary, professor of military science, said the
Army's decision for closure was based
on a unit's "viability," which meant
that each program had met a congressionally mandated minimum of
15 new officers per school year. For
the past eight years, he said, OBU's
program produced an average of 13
commissionees.

22 T ACADEMICS

"The cadets we have commissioned have always been of high academic quality," he said, "but general
quality was not enough to override
the numbers aspect of viability."
Nine cadets were commissioned this year. Because of the
small numbers, Ouachita and
Henderson did much of their training
together, including a joint Ranger
Challenge team. Ranger Challenge
was a field competition involving
basic patrolling skills.
Although Ouachita appealed
the decision through members of the
Arkansas congressional delegation,
students prepared themselves for what
was to come. Cadets in their first two
years of training resolved themselves
to the fact that they would have to
finish their requirements by commuting or transferring to the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
Those who had begun their third year
of training in the fall compressed
their last two years of classes into one
year. This meant they took six hours
of classes each semester, plus labs
and other activities. However, cadets
in their last year were not affected.
After 103 years and in the midst
of war in the Persian Gulf, OBU had
to say goodbye to a strong tradition.
To many, the death of the ROTC unit
seemed pointless, but others felt its
time had come.

•Steven Brawner & Michael Shipman
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~ Steve Brawner and Jennie
Barker visit with Captian
Brannon. Most students were
sad to see the program end.

•Clirit Oclr.cn

"Our ROTC
program is too
important to
the institution
to give it up
without a fight.
I remain
hopeful the
1Armywill
reconsider its
decision."
Dr. Ben Elrod

£
Former ROTC members such as B.W.
Sanders visit at the banquet. It was a time to
remember the good old days.

•Ou-ii Oclr.cn

◄

ROTC students hide in the woods on
one of their Ranger Challenges. This was
the last time for these such exercises.

£ROTC
Jeff Morrow gets his medals at the
commissioning ceremony. He will be
one of the last ones to have this opportunity.
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Those who were in the home ec department
were about the only ones who knew a
whole lot about · what went on in their
house.
"Home Economics is a unique
profession in that it integrates
knowledge from all the basic disciplines--sciences, humanities, and arts-and applies this knowledge toward a
common goal--to improve the quality of life for every person with special emphasis on the Christian family
unit," theOuachitaBaptist University

General Catalog 1990-91.
There were three different degrees offered in the field of home
economics--a Bachelor of Science in
Education, a Bachelor of Science,
and a Bachelor of Arts. Course subjects that were required of students
pursuing one of these degrees ranged
from constructing clothes, to nutrition and physical fitness, to family
relationships, to institutional organization and management. ForaB.S.E.
or a B.S. in home economics, other
courses in art, chemistry, biology,
science, English, computer science,
economics, math, business administration, psychology, sociology, and
education along with the regular requirements were mandatory. So it
wasn't just cooking and sewing.
Freshman Tiffany West, who
wasworkingtowarda B.S.E.in home
economics said that her high school
home ec teacher was young so she
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made the class fun and interesting.
This helped West in her decision
about a major in home economics.
Another reason she chose this major
was "so I can be a better wife and
mother." West worked in the home
ec house and she said that her favorite
part of the department was the food
and clothing part. The thing that she
liked least about the requirements for
the degree was the chemistry requirement, and it wasn't that she
disliked it, it was only difficult.
On the other hand, junior Lori
McClain, whowasworking toward a
B.A., disliked the courses in clothing. Her favorite courses were in
home interior decorating. With her
degree, she planned to become a home
interior decorator.
Angie Dodd, a freshman dietetics major, said that her reason
for pursuing a degree in home economics was "I enjoy it!" After she
obtained her B.S ., Dodd planned to
work in a clinic with anemic and
bulemic patients. Dodd stated, "So
far I haven't come across anything I
don't like, but I'm not very far into it."
One doesn't hear too much
about thehomeec department around
here, but it sounds like there's a lot to
be heard.

1

'Y
Home ec students enjoy the fruits of
their labors. Part of being a good cook was
being a hostess as w.ill.

"I enjoy it! So
far I haven't
found anything
I don't like."
Angie Dodd

~ The Home ec house was designed with
studies in mind. Everything found in a
normal house was there for the students to
use.

◄ Gayla Graves prepares a meal in the
home ec house for the other people in her
class. Home ec was more than cooking and
sewing for those who were involved.
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Dr. Root visits with the graduates after
the ceremony which was conducted in
Mabee Recital Hall.

"The final
ceremony was
very touching
and extremely
emotional. The
emotional ties
were strong
among the
students--and
the faculty."

~ Jennifer Johnson celebrates after

receiving her MSE in elementary
education at the spring graduation of the
grad students. She was from Little Rock.
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► Dr. Ben Elrod and Dr. Paul Root lead
the ceremony at the last graduation for grad
students. The program was to be
discontinued.

~

►

Ouachita had decided to focus on
undergraduate studies, so the graduate
program had to go. The last of the students
graduated in a very emotional ceremony.
Diversepeoplemet, workedand
shared .when they came together to
get an education. International ties
sent Americans abroad while students
from foreign lands arrived in
Arkadelphia. Students were exposed
to a variety of concepts through the
general education program. Guest
speakers, special performances, and
unique seminars provided additional
opportunities for students to further
their educational pursuits. When the
graduate school announced its plan to
close, many people felt that an
important part of the Ouachita
experience was dying.
The decision was not made
easily. Thegraduateschool'srecords
indicated that about 1,200 people had
earned a substantial number of hours
of credit; therefore, the department
couldnotcloseitsdoorsimmediately.
After sending letters to these various
individuals,onlyabout lOOcandidates
indicated that they wanted to finish
their program before the graduate
school closed.
By the end of the 1991 spring
semester, approximately 54 students
graduated from the program. A
special ceremony during August
recognized an additional seventeen
--=-•f . graduates as the final graduates of the
OBU graduate school.
Dr. Paul Root, who accepted

the position of Acting Dean of the
Graduate School, said, "The final
ceremony was very touching and
extremely emotional. The emotional
ties were strong among the students-and the faculty."
Wasittherightdecision? Many
seemed to agree that the decision
freed the instructors to concentrate
on the needs of the undergraduate
program. The education department
needed additional time to prepare for
upcoming inspections. This renewed
focus on the undergraduate program .
allowed the faculty to work together
more productively.
Dr. Charles Chambliss, former
dean of the graduate school, said, "I
enjoyed working with those students;
they are some of Arkansas' finest.
Our graduate school served a valuable
purpose, but I felt that we made the
right move."
Those involved with the
program agreed that it was atypical;
it served the specific needs ofstudents
during its time. Closing the school
was not a sign of weakness. It was a
demonstration of maturity, strength
and concern. After all, the education
department was given more time to
concentrate on meeting the needs of
the undergraduate students
exclusively.
•Jeremy Bell
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"Working for
Dr. Nix helped
me to learn
things that
being in a
classroom
wouldn't teach
me."

£classAprojects
big help in doing research papers and
is the lnfotrac computer and
microfilm machine. Nancy Cathy and
Qifford Lestor take advantage of these
resources.
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►Countless hours were spent in the library
by both OBU and HSU students. The two
schools had a cooperative relationship so
both libraries benefitied students from both
schools.

4 In a psychology "meeting of the
mi~s," Dalynne Reed and Rob Crouch
portray Mary W. Calkins and Wolfgang
Kohler.

~

►

Students that participated in research
projects discovered that there was a new
twist in learning and a new way to make it
stick.
Research projects were conducted in various departments to further the learning of students.
They ranged from getting out
and getting experience to writing
detailed research papers.
The science department was
very active in providing opportunities for students to participate in
different projects that applied to their
fields of study.
One case in point was Dr. Nix' s
program of water research where he
employed students to help him test
different bodies of water for the Corps
of Engineers.
"Being exposed to different
procedures and working with different equipment makes learning in my
science classes a lot easier," said
Greg Kendrick.
In this case, Dr. Nix killed two
birds with one stone--he got something accomplished that would have
otherwise taken longer if he hadn't

had the students help. Also, his students were given the opportunity back
up their knowledge with hands on
experience in something they were
really interested in.
Other departments used this
technique to enhance learning as well.
In the psychology department,
psychology majors dressed up like
old people and took to the streets.
This made many of them realize what it must be like to be an old
person.
Laurie Morgan wore glasses
that were the wrong prescription for
her eyes so that she wouldn't be able
to see well. Her mother led her around
in the mall.
She said, "I could tell people
were looking at me, but I couldn't
really sec them."
Students benefited from the
different projects that the departments
offered. Research projects seemed to
make it stick.•Kim Hare

RESEARCH PROJECTS
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There were plenty of things to do to save
students from the pits of boredom. Activities
ranging from Twirp Week to Tiger Traks were
constant and kept those who felt like they
should participate in everything on their toes.
Other than those activities sponsored by
campus organizations students had many other
options as far as recreation was concerned.
After studying, they made time to watch a
few of their favorite TV shows, spend time with
that special someone, and maybe take some
trips here and there.
Even though there were a lot of choices to
be made about where to put their time, students
made sure they included some fun into their
college lives.
So many places to go and people to see-they had to make sure they didn't overdo it.
Student Life 30
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HOME BEFORE

Curfew (kur'fyoo) 1. An order or
regulation enjoining specified classes of
the population to retire from the streets
at a prescribed hour.
This definition from The American Heritage Dictionary might have
been used in the past to refer to the
specified female class of the population
of OBU--but not anymore.
In order to protect them, female
students were to be in their dorms no
later than eleven o •clock on weekdays
(twelve with late minutes) and twelve on
weekends (one with late minutes). Five
hundred late minutes were given to every girl at the beginning of the school
year. The late minutes could only be
used sixty at a time and, once used up,
were not replaced until the next semester. Girls could buy late minutes from
the AWS board halfway through the
semester.
Those of the male gender were
free to roam the streets at all hours of the
night with their buddies, or with high
school or Henderson girls who weren't
restricted with a curfew.
This was the way it had always
been, and evidently no one had ever
thought of protesting strongly enough to
get it changed until the summer of 1990.
Nikki Ranchino, a native of Arkadelphia,
pushed the issue and threatened legal
action because of the apparent discriminatory practice by the university. Nikki• s
mother and step-father, who was a
lawyer, agreed to support her in her
efforts, and together they contacted the
American Civil Liberties Union.
Ranchino argued to the administration that, according to state law, any
school that accepts federal funds could
not discriminate on the basis of sex.
After she brought the complaint, the
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"I thought it
was an archaic
rule that
needed to be
changed."
• Niki Ranchino

family set a time frame in which the
policy changes could be made before
legal action would be taken.
The Board of Trustees approved
to abolish the policy before the school
year began. The action was necessary in
order to comply with the Civil Rights
Restoration Act of 1988.
The school planned· to notify all
students' parents of the change before
announcing it to the press. However,
the news got out anyway, and most
students knew of the change before a
letter from the school arrived.
Sara Williams, a freshman, said,
"I remember reading in my hometown
newspaper (Texarkana Gazette) that
Ouachita would not be having a curfew
beginning in the fall semester."
No problem! Not too many girls
could complain about the new adjustments to the curfew.
Few drove up to their respective
dorms at 6 a.m. with their boyfriends,
but, if they wanted to "make a run for the
border" for a midnight snack, what was
stopping them? Nothing.
Freshman girls never suffered

through the pains of curfew like their
predecessors had. Upperclassmen had a
taste of both worlds, whether they liked
it or not.
Krisie Holmes, a junior, said, "It
bothered me at first that the freshmen
didn't have to go through what we did,
but, then again, I'm glad they didn't
have to go through what we did. It's like
we never had a curfew now."
The freshman girls were glad they
didn't have to put up with it, too. But as
the old saying went, "There's two sides
to everything." Girls felt a twinge of
anxiety at times.
"I don't like walking from the
parking lot to the dorm by myself in the
dark, but then again, I don't even like
wallcing to the library by myself at night,"
said Julie Truax.
.\
It wasn't very likely that someone
was lurking in the bushes waiting to
snatch girls up when they walked by, but
it was possible and worth keeping an eye
open for.
Security saw to it that nothing
went wrong. Additional personell were
hired so that each of the the three
women's dorms were protected
throughout the night. As girls came in
the dorm they flashed their IDs and were
off to the safety of their own beds.
No more signing in and out. No
more waiting till the doors were unlocked
to go for an early morning run. No more
late minutes. No more hunger pains
when restaurants were still open.
The administration made sure that
the women of Ouachita were looked out
for in their new situation of freedom.

And what girl could have argued with
the school's devotedness at keeping her
safe?
•by Rachael Ward
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LATE NIGHTS. Allstudentsdoisflash
their ID when they come in late like Sonja Boone.
There was no longera sign in sheet or late minutes
to worry abouL

ON DUTY.

Thoughtherewasnolongera
curfew, RAs like Alyson Dickerman were still on
duty each night for the protection of the students,
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lava Oreshkin (righl) is greeted at the Little Rock
aiJport by OBU students Kym Rutherford, Mike Sossamon
and Beth Anne Rankin. The three students participated in
the exchange program by rooming with a Soviet studenL
Slava, outgoing and friendly, was pernaps the best known
Soviet student on campus. (Inset) Slava is interviewed by
Channel 7 News at Goza Junior High School where he was
sharing his culture with the students. (Below) Kara
Irmukhanova, a biochemistry student, Looks over a lab
procedure with a fellow chemistry major, Susan Shell.
Kara hoped that by studying in the states and improving her
English she would be more maiketable when she returned
to the Soviet Union to find a job.

j

j
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The Soviet exchange program brings the world
to Ouachita and takes Ouachita to the world.
While trying to create new ties on an unfamiliar campus, most new students encountered
difficulty. During the freshman year, many felt
that these new acquaintances had to replace old
friendships. However, students.never lost those
relationships from the past; the people they knew
shaped them to be the person that they were.
Despite the emotional and social risks that
accompanied meeting new people, a very special
group pursued a new course in the area of friendship. The family embraced new members through
the new Soviet exchange program.
Students showed courage in crossing political and cultural boarders to build new friendships. As one delegation passed from the North
America, another moved onto the Ouachita
campus. These students were the first participants
in OBU's exchange with Kaz.akh State University. While three Soviet men and three women
arrived on campus on August 30 to spend one
semester, four OBU students were beginning
what they thought would be ten months of study

in Kazakh. As international tensions flared during the beginning of the spring semester, three of
the four OBU students returned to the states.
However, the students from Kaz.akh carried on as
usual as one student came to OBU in the spring.
The students who went to Kaz.akh were
CassandraSample,ScottPickle,Kymberly Shultis
and Duane Hall. Duane stayed in the Soviet
Union for the full time while the others returned.
The Soviet students who spent the fall at
OBU were Dana Blieva, a senior math major;
Kara Inn"ukhanova, a fifth year biochemistry student; Alia Dzhiembaeva, a fourth year journalism major; Rustem "Rusty" Sadykov, a fifth year
applied math major; Erlan Akhmediarov, an
engineering major from Kazakh Polytechnic
University; and Slava Oreshkin, a junior physics
major. BahitKurmanov, a physics major, was the
exchange student during the spring semester.
"Weare not Russians," saidSlava. "Everyone thinks we're Russians." Kaz.akh was the
second largest republic in the USSR, while Rus-

sia was the largest. Russian was the ofh,
language, but the Kazakhs had another language. 1
While at OBU the Soviet students enrolled·
in Freshman English, computer literacy, a P.E.
· course, and additional classes of their own choosing. The average course load was 13 hours.
While most said that the English was difficult, the'
course material was similar and not too hard.
"I am satisfied witli the results," said Slava,
"I really enjoyed having these classes and these
teachers." Alia liked the instructors here because
they wore suits, while Kara said, "The professors'
are like parents, and we're their children."
As some students adjusted to the campus
and the classes, others began building friendships ,
with roommates. Jana Harp and Dana roomed.
together during this time. Communication was
not always clear, but kindness transcended the
language barrier. Harp said," While! was getting
ready for class, I would think of something to say,
but I had to save my message until Dana and I had
time to sit down and watch each other carefully."

B

ahit Kunnanov(left), a physics major, does an
experiement dealing with superoonductivity under Dr. Tom
Turner's guidance. Bahit was the only Soviet student on
campus during the spring semester. Kara Irmukhanova
and Tiana Blieva (below) study together in the library.
Because there were several students from the Soviet Union
on campus the fall semester they could support each other
and understand what the others had to face.

Alia also had interesting experiences with
her American roommate. "On the night I came,
my roommate tried to explain to me how to use
things like this," she said while pointing to a light
switch. "In the USSR we have such things, but
your things are better than ours."
Meanwhile, OBU students at Kazakh
worked to understand the differences in culture
and communication. "Leaming the language
was hard for me because of my Southern accent,"
said Cassandra. ''When I learned the concepts of
the language, I lost my accent -- most of it"
Ouachita's other American students lived
in a dorm with residents from Nigeria, Pakistan,
the Ivory Coast, Iraq, and Nicaragua. Sample
said, "We discussed their views of the U.S.: we
talked about God, government, and our relative
cultures." The culture of the region was unique.
Scott Pickle said, "Even though its a European
culture, it's influenced by a variety of nationalities; they had a different set of values."
With the weaknesses of the ruble, the dollar

was the desired currency of the people. There
was a strong black market system because many
people wanted to buy foreign products. Four
Soviets started a fightinarestaurant with some of
Ouachita's delegates. Pickle said, ''These four
Russians wanted my T-shirt. It was just a Tshirt!" Although the experience was cut short,
the students definitely made their mark.
Also, the selfless work of the administration, faculty, and staff fostered improved relationships. Trey Berry, Academic Affairs Assistant for International Programs, worked to create
an international awareness on our campus.
"Headline: Ouachita" and the newly formed
International Oub were new on campus. Berry
said, "They have done much to make Ouachita
students internationally conscience." Through
the efforts of the President, the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, and the International Studies
Committee, Ouachita presented policies and
programs to promote further study among cultures.
The learning experiences for both groups

was priceless. While each individual came to
their new surroundings with preconceived ideas
of what they would find, most left the country a
few months later with a different outlook.
"What I've noticed here is some kind of
unity," said Slava. "It may be because you're
mostly Christians, it may be because this is a
small town~ or it may be because you're all on
campus, but there's some special kind of union
between your students here."
Again, Ouachita took another step forward
in the firm establishment of new friendships. By
the vision, energy, and love of this special group
of people, these exchanges broke through the
barriers of stereotypes and prejudice. Berry said,
"Ouachita is bringing the world closer together.
This might be only a small piece of a gigantic
world issue - - but big things must start small."
As the Ouachita grew in size, it reduced the
distance between people. This is why we continue to tear down fears and to build

friendships.•JeremyBell & Shannon Lauterbach
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SoTJiet couple's plti ns for
toge th e r II br up tl y c hti n g es .

II

semester

of studies

Dana and Erbol Ocpanov had been married just two weeks when they left the Soviet Union for
America this August, thinking they were going to spend the fall semester as exchange students at
Ouachita.
Wrong. Moments after their arrival at Washington's National Aiiport, the startled couple was told
that a plane was waiting to take Erbol to Bluefield College in Virginia, and that Dana was to continue
her journey to Arkansas. After a quick goodbye, Erbol was whisked away.
"I wondered why Dana was crying when she got on the plane," said Trey Berry, OBU's coordinator
forintemational studies. "But when she explained to me what had happened, of course, I understood."
The good news was that thanks to a fall vacation break at Bluefield and around-trip bus ticket, the
newlyweds were reunited in Arkadelphia. The bad news was thatErbol returned to Virginia the next
week.
Shortly after his arrival following a 20-hour bus trip from Bluefield, Ouachita officials quickly
found the couple a honeymoon hideaway--a garage apartment belonging to OBU staffer Jenny Petty-and loaned them a· bicycle-built-for-two for transportation.
Although Erbol swore that he would have gone on "a starvation diet" to prevent being separated
from his wife, "All the suffering has been worth it," he said.
The Ocpanovs were senior mathematics majors at Kazakh State University in Alma Ata, the capital
city of the republic of Kazakhstan. Dana was one of six Soviet students who were studying at Ouachita
Four OBU studeJlts were enrolled at Kazakh State.
Erbol and Dana got together again at Thanksgiving when she made the trip to Virginia herself.
They saw each other whenever at all possible and just held on to the fact that they would be
together. •Dr. Bill Downs
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ReuNrceo
Dana and Eibol Ocpanov flash smiles of
contentment after being re1D1ited. Their's
was the trajic story of newlyweds who
were separated as exchange students to
the US.

RespONSlf>llrcu
How would you like one of their meals?
Scott Pickle, Kymberly Shultis,
Cassandra Sample, and Duane Hall were
often resonsible for cooking for themselves.

A WoR(d o~ D1~~eRence

One student tells how her learning experience in the Soviet Union
changed her whole outlook on life.
As I waved my last goodbye I said to
myself, "Hey, you shouldn't cry, you're
beginning the biggest adventure in you're
life." Ithoughtitwasagoodattempttomake
myself quit crying, but the river didn't stop
until we were in the air and out of Little

Rock.

,

I dido 'tknow what to expect. I only knew
I was going to the Soviet Union on the first
ever exhange program between Ouachita
and Kazakh State University. As some like
to put, I was a pioneer, along with three other
OBU students who chose to go on the maiden
voyage. I was just like the settlers moving
west a long, long time ago. I was moving
into a new and unexplored te¢tory with no
turning back.
I still couldn't believe that I (from Rose
Bud, Arkansas, pop. 202) was going around
the world to learn a new language, live in
another culture and survive on my own. It
was a childhood dream come true. For as
long as I could remember I had been fasci-

SCeNlC

nated with St. Basil's Cathedral, Red Square
and The Kremlin and in one afternoon I saw
all three.
I looked out my window and saw the sun
rising above the Tien Sean mountain range
into a red sky. That was my first morning in
the Alma-Ata, the capital of Kazakhstan. I
thought the sunrise was God's way ofletting
me know that my adventure was off to a
great start. Little did I know that every day
would become a new and daring adventure.
It took a while for me to realize that I
really was in another country and not at
summer camp for a few weeks. When it
really hit, it hit hard. All of a sudden, I was
standing in line for cheese, butter, eggs,
meat, toilet paper, etc. - all the necessities of
life. I learned, like any native Soviet, how to
ration everything I had real fast.
My adventure to the Soviet Union was
probably one of the best things I will have
ever done in my life. I feel that I probably
will have learned more about life in those

five months that I wili during my entire
college career at Ouachita. OBU offers
many cultural activites and classes, aside
from the exhange programs, but one
can't learn another language first hand
or see how a third world country really
operates ifhe doesn't have a little adventure in him.
While reading through some of my
last journal entries I think I learned the
most about my experiences on the flight
home. I thought I was leaving the Soviet
Union behind, but I realized that wherever I go, my experiences will bring a
different perspective to my life.
As my adventure was coming to an
end and I watched as plane after plane
took off in to the sunset at JFK airport in
New York, I recall thinking how some
lucky person on one of those planes was
beginning an adventure of his own.
So much for college, I'm ready for
another adventure.•Cassandra Sample

view

This is living. Scott Pickle strums a tune while
taking in the scenery of Kazakhstan.
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a quake.

~rkadelphia

--Graphic by Jeff Christian

09us
omb
A practical joke leads to panic and a
lot of lost sleep. The women of Francis
Crawford East were not amused.
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Residents of Frances Crawford East women's dormitory were
evacuated early one Wednesday morning after a caller told donn
security worker Randy Ken Aldon that there was a bomb in the donn.
The bogus bomb threat came at 2:24 a.m. to the extension
phone in the lobby of Frances Crawford. Aldon called the campus
security officer, who then called Dean Dixon. Dixon called President
Ben Elrod and then came to the dorm.
Upon his arrival at the do1m Dixon called the Police and Fire
departments, who promptly arrived on the scene. Agga Mae Sanders,
Head Resident ofFCE, said Dixon came to her door shortly before 3:00

and asked her to go wake up the RAs and have them help wake up the
women and get them out.
Sanders took care of the first and second floors, and Dixon
helped with the third floor. The women were told to go to the Sturgis

---.- a--,.

December 4, 1990. The
day that the infamous New
Madrid Earthquake was to
, strike. Visions of the ruin that
San Francisco suffered after the
"Big 'Quake" of October 1989,
flashed through people's
minds. It was a day that many
feared, especially those with
relatives near the Missouri
border where the New Madrid
Fault was located.
Panic ran rampant as
the day approached. Alicia
Phillips, a senior, said "My
mother has her very own earthquake survival kit stashed in
the trunk of her car. She lives
by the motto 'Always be prepared'. I, on the other hand,
feel that there is a higher risk of
being hit by a news truck than
being affected by the earth-
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quake. I suppose it's better to
be prepared than not."
Some people made
plans to leave town and visit
relatives out of range of the
earthquake. The range was said
to stretch from New Madrid,
MO to Memphis, TN ,as well
as several parts of Arkansas
from Marked Tree to just outside of Arkadelphia . New
Madrid was a virtual ghost
town. Residents flocked to their
relatives homes to get as far
from danger as they could.
Others were seemingly
unaffected by the rumors of the
earthquake. Dawn Verduin, a
senior, said, "I never worried
about it."
"I'm not really worried
about it, because other stuff
that the guy predicted was just

as hokey as this, so I'm not
really that concerned." said
sophomore Lori Pierce.
The Kappa Chi's turned
the earthquake threat into a day
of celebration. The members
wore white boxer shorts with
the slogan "Earthquake '90"
written across the backside,
with a decorative crack running down the middle on the
day the earthquake was supposed to happen. Other clubs
held earthquake parties, while
radio stations gave away free
earthquake gift packets to
specified callers.
Though some were
afraid of the impending earthquake, others saw it as just another reason to have a huge
party.

•Alyson Dickerman

Aldon said the caller had given a one hour time limit, and ~e
Physical Education Center.
"Most bomb threats are done by a prank call, and I was hour was well up when the women were allowed to go back to their
relatively sure of that but I could not take a chance on the lives of over rooms.
Dixon was pleased with how smoothly everything went. "I'd
a hundred women who lived in that donn," said Dixon.
Only the east side of the donn was evacuated. 'Toe caller was like to publicly express my appreciation to the women involved," he
specific in saying Frances Crawford East, and because of that we said. "I know it's not much fun to wake up with Dean Dixon knocking
presumed that if it were real that they knew which donn," Dixon said. on your door."
According to Dixon, in the past 21 years there have been about
"Secondly, it would have taken a mighty big bomb to do damage to the
four other bomb threats on campus, though this was the first threat to
West side too."
Dixon, Elrod, Aldon, three policemen and two fire-rescue a donnitory.
Dixon said he has talked to the phone company about tracing
workers searched all the rooms, storage areas and garbage canisters in
FCE and found "no sign of anything remotely resembling explosives," equipment in case the same kind of situation happens again. "We
said Dixon. Shortly before 4 am. Dixon and Elrod announced to the would prosecute to the full limit if the person is discovered," he said.
women in the gym that they believed it was safe to return to the dorm. •Jeremy Bell
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When Iraq invaded Kuwait and declared it to be its 19th province, on August
2, 1990, the world reacted in horror and
outrage. President Bush and other world
leaders demanded that Saddam Hussein
immediately withdraw from Kuwait, and
restore the deposed government. Unfortunate} y, Saddam Hussein had other ideas in
mind. Less than one week later, President
Bush decided to deploy troops to the sands
of Saudi Arabia.
What did all of this mean to us? We
were safe here, weren't we? The situation
,-w---'___,__AR---=
.- =.
in the Middle East was bound
to straighten out before war
ElliOPIA
. ·. broke out...or so we hoped.
·.
· ·
However, when our worst
* IN THE GULF* fears were realized on January 17, 1991, our lives and the way we
lived day-by-day changed.
When war broke out, hundreds of
families across the U.S. held their breaths
as they waited for word on their loved ones
stationed in the Gulf region. Here on campus, those with relatives fighting in the war
lived with the terrible uncertainty that accompanied the war. Tanya Sollis, a senior
from Coming, had a brother who served in
the Gulf War.
"I wish it could have been solved
peacefully , but it's necessary that they
they take the action." she said, "I wish my
brother wasn't over there, but he's doing
his job. He wants to be over there serving
his country. It's hard but you just have to
deal with it."
Not only those with relatives in the
Gulf were affected though. Many students
had close friends involved in the liberation
At the heillht of tension in the
of
Kuwait. Others were simply amazed as
Persian GulI, Americans were not
well
as stunned by the outbreak of war.
only paying the price for war with
However, most students supported the war.
their loved ones away, but they also

'''
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paid dearly at the gas tank. People
such as Nancy Cathey paid as much
as $1.35 per gallon of gasoline. With
most studenls on a tight budget,
this greatly limited the number of
weekend trips home and outings to
the malls in both Little Rock and Hot
Springs.
Many speculated that the high
prices were unnecessaiy because
gas was not in short supply.
Nevertheless, the uncertainty of
when the war would actually end
kept the "gas scare" raging.
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Chris Maloch, a sophomore from Little
Rock, said, "I support the war totally.
Hussein going in to take over is totally
against everything we believe in as Americans. I totally support the ground war
although I think that we could have bombed
(Iraq) a little more."
James. Lee, a sophomore from
O'Fallon, IL said, "I think that we 'redoing
the right thing by being over there, because
the Iraqis shouldn't have invaded Kuwait.

WIEIEK

January 16: THE OUfBREAK OF WAR

U.S. and Coalition forces began the attack on Iraq. The
U.S., Britain, and Saudi Arabian air forces sent planes
into Baghdad; bombs were dropped. No Iraqi retaliation. No ground forces in action. Fifty Iraqi tanks
surrendered.

January 17: THE FIRST DAY
Theintemational Forces se!ll sorties towards Baghdad.
No Iraqi retaliation. Iraq sent 8-10 SCUD missiles into
Israel; Tel Aviv and Haifa were hit Chemical warheads feared, but none reported. Three planes lost Lt

Commander Michael Scott Speicher is the fint
American listed as missing in action. Massive desuuctionin Iraq in response to bombing of Israel. U.S.
convoys on the move.

January 18: THE SECOND DAY
U.S. bombers launched an attaclc. Fll7--Stealth
bomber was the firstto drop bombs on Baghdad. Two
planes down; two servicemen listed as MIA. Possible
draft rumored. Six mobile SCUD missile units were
reportedly destroyed. A total of four U.S. planes are
lost; seven men are missing. Israel was bombed again

Students look at combat in a different light as they
see their peers go off to battle in the Persian Gulf.
Donn lobbies filled to capacity as students such as Debbie
Nicklaus, Amanda Wood and Shannon Lauterbach gathered
around the television to watch their country go to war.

I think that our troops need the full support
of America and her people. I think that it
(the war) should hurry up and get over with
so that the world can be peaceful again."
The war became very real when
several students were called to active duty.
Stan Hart was a fifth year senior and was
almost through when his Marine unit was
called up. Before he left, Stan had to take
his finals early so that he could receive his
diploma. Stacey Jackson was a freshman

0 JF

by Saddam Hussein. Eleven SCUD missile launches
were destroyed by Coalition forces .

January 19: THE THIRD DAY
International Forces capwred about 10-12 POWs.
Israel received PATRIOT missiles to defend against
possible attacks. 12 Iraqi soldiers were captured. 11
U.S. and Coalition planes have been lost, seven of
which are American. 10 Iraqi planes confirmed as
lost Bush extended the tour of duty of the activated
reserves. Seven U.S. servicemen are listed as MIA.
Iraq announced that 31 of its soldiers were killed and

who was called up by her National Guard
unit. William Stogsdill, also a
freshman, was called up as well.
Many students were stunned by the
fact that there was a major conflict going
on during their lifetime. "I never thought
that there would be a war," said one student, "I heard a lot of stories about World
WarTwo from my grandfather while I was
growing up, but I never thought that I
would be living through a situation like

w

that. This war is my generation'sBigWar."
Fear that President Bush would reinstate the draft was high, especially among
males between the ages of 18 and 25.
Robert Lackie, a senior from Jonesboro
said, "I'm very afraid, because if ground
forces get involved there's a good chance
that I'll be drafted. I cannot imagine myself killing another human being, although
I support what we're doing."
That
fear was short-lived when President Bush
announced that he would not reinstate the
draft, but would continue calling up the
reserves.
Although the war was largely supported there was opposition. Some people
felt that the war was being fought over oil,
and that American soldiers should not have
to die for that cause. "No blood for oil" was
a widely used slogan among the opposition. A session of Congress was interrupted by demonstrators shouting the slogan and voicing their discontent over
Bush's decision to use force.
Patriotism ran high while our soldiers were in the Middle East. Yellow
ribbons and American flags were proudly
displayed in shop windows, on car antennas and anywhere that there was space for
them. Everywhere you looked there were
signs declaring full support for our troops.
After five days of ground defensive,
Iraq finally surrendered to Coalition Forces.
Less than two weeks later, the first few
troops arrived in the United States to a
hero's welcome and the open arms of a
grateful nation. After seven months of
living on the sands of Saudi Arabia, our
husbands, wives, mothers, fathers, brothers and sisters were finally on their way
home.
•Alyson Dickerman•
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51 wounded in allied air strikes.

January 20: THE FOURTH DAY
Two U.S. servicemen were killed when their bunker
collapsed. Hussein reportedly has POWs. Accurate
missiles have kept down Iraqi civilian casualties.
Hussein urged Arab nations to join the "holy war."
January 21: THE FIFTH DAY
About 20,000 reservists are to be called up for duty.
Baghdad is short on food. Sirens sounded in Dhahra.
Iraqi T.V. showed battered POWs.

,

~A Diary of the
~First Days at War

January 22 : THE SIXTH DAY
Iraq launched a SCUD missile on Tel Aviv; seven are
dead and 00 injured. 10,000 raids were carried out on
Iraq. Iraqi troops set fire to Kuwaiti oil fields.

January 23: THE SEVENTH DAY
Warplanes battered Iraqi targets in more than 1,900
missions as the war ended its first week. With oil
refineries heavily damaged, Iraq suspended sales on
gasoline. The PA1RIOT missile defense system
continued with its perfect record as it destroyed three
more Iraqi SCUD missiles.
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1Icr·vY.,o,r New queen
4

Michelle Utley gets a visit from her
little brother. Michelle was crowned
during the game against Arkansas
Tech.

6N13AK> Quartetbadc. Andy
Jayroe takes off around the Tech
defenders at the Homecoming game.
Ouachita won by a score of27-13.
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MORE THAN A
Schedules were booked
solid. Organized students who
had made out things-to-do lists
for the day suffered from
writer's cramp. From sunrise
to sunset, there was something
to do, somewhere to be, and
someone to see.
It was an understatement
to say homecoming was an
eventful day. Met with mixed
emotions, making sure everything that needed to be done
was done was not only hectic
but a little exciting. For many,
making it through the day
meant meeting a challenge.
Perhaps those who
greeted the day with the most
nervous enthusiasm were those
who wanted to make their peers
proud. Thirty girls walked
across the football field Saturday, November lOtorepresent
30differentorganizations. Five
of these girls were chosen by
vote to represent the school as
the homecoming court.
Michelle Utley, who was
crowned by Terry Lang and
Dr. Ben Elrod, gave the Kappa
Chi men's social club who
nominated her, good reason to
say they picked the right girl.

Not only were the clubs
trying to put their best representative forward, but they
were as a whole trying to leave
a strong impression in other
ways. This was the day for
them to put on their best suits
and tum up everywhere. All
social clubs wore their colors
and stuck together.
Anyone who looked in
the stadium from the opposite
side of the field saw color coded
sections of purple, green-andpink, and so on. If there was
one day to belong to some sort
of organization homecoming
was it
It was one big class reunion for alumni. This was
their day to go back to the roots
they planted at their alma mater. One of several ways this
was done was through class
reunions and social club alumni
teas or brunches.
Clubs designated their
boundaries and stayed put until
everyone had a good chat with
every last one of the former
members who passed through.
Mitchell Auditorium was
the happening place that night.
This was the last night of a

three night show that practically sold out before the tickets
were printed. Tiger Tunes was
the finale to the Ouachita
holiday. Students clad in everything from costumes of
puzzle pieces to noses put aside
all pride and presented the
world's greatest demonstration
of talented nonsense.
Jason Gloria said, "I
nearly fell out of my seat when
I saw Vince Hustead as Thor,
and I had to laugh when I saw
that simulated booger hanging
out of Holly Clark's nose."
Chi Delta women's social
club flew away with first place.
Their chicken act was what it
took to win the judges' points.
"It made my week to see
Christy Burleson dressed up
like a chicken," said Jeff Freeman.
From former graduates
who rediscovered old classmates at the alumni parties to
the crowning of a new queen,
sighs of relief filled the air.
Contrary to the worries
thatoccupiedthemindsofthose
involved, the pressure-stuffed
day once again was a success.
•Rachael Ward

,JoeCalhoy

.PR.AYER· Down on one
knee, Jeff Savage asks for a helping
hand. Savage was a key element in
most of the Tiger's wins.

BELLS·During the halftime
show the band and pep squad help
suppon their team and their alumni.

HOMECOMING
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EPARATI
TH RIT
As the world continued to strain

under the pressures that man imposed
on nature and on himself, many sought
a higher power. Some looked for
answers in pharmaceuticals; some
checked their horoscopes for predictions about the day. Unfortunately,
those who turned to the church were
often disappointed with the situation
that they found. The modern-day
church had been plagued by labels-"conserva ti ves versus liberals,"
"fundamentalists versus moderates"- labels which left some disenchanted
and others angry. With old battle
lines clearly defined, new arenas
showcased these outbreaks of theopolitical struggles among Baptists.
One such site was Baylor University.
As a location at which Baptist
theology was taught, Baylor was a
prime target for each of the opposing
sides. Fearingthedominantstateand
local associations of the convention,
Baylor University officials decided
to sever ties with these entities. These
associations retaliated with threats of
lawsuits; after all, these associations
elected the board for the University
and encouraged churches to support
the campus. Baylor later announced
that it would consider a proposal to
allow the Texas Baptist body to elect
one-quarter of the board members.
However, the fight had not ended:
moderates planned a number of new
seminaries including a theological

institution on Baylor's campus.
In order to obtain a better understanding of the emotions on the
camous, more research was neces-
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sary. Baylor's campus paper, The
' Lariat, printed editorials and stories
which indicated that the campus was
locked in heated debate. However,
when a Ouachitonian survey was circulated among a number of Baylor
students, most responded by saying
that they did not know enough about
the situation to comment.
As a recent transfer, Phillip
Worthen said, ''While the controversy
was well-known among Texas residents, it didn't seem to drastically
affect the campus. In fact, the size of
campus and the variety of students
diffused much of the tension. Considering the Texas state convention's
situation, I personally felt that the
University's move was a good idea."
Perhaps, this situation was exaggerated. The moderates and conservatives on the campus of Baylor
and in the Baptist state convention in
Texas continued to wrestle with the
issue. While the immaturity of these
actions disappointed many, the reality of the fight remained. Would the
feud progress into a split in the denomination? Would the feeling
eventually subside? Regardless of
the outcome, it was annoying that
Baylor's campus became so entangled
in the battle.
Will Ouachita be next? As
long as the two sides communicate
openly rather than trying to take control of the campus, OBU will remain
a place where diverse views can be
expressed and discussed openly and ,
education can continue.
•Jeremy Bell
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REACTION

xymorons are
words and phrases, such
as: jumbo shrimp, Little
Bighorn, and bittersweet.. After a visit with Dr. Samuel
Adler, it was time to add another 1
unusual pair to this list: controversial
chapel.
This chapel service was
certainly moving--many of the students seemed to be ready to move
toward the stage. Students fumed
and muttered; many complained that
the speaker's tone of voice was of-1
fensive and condescending. However, the biggest problem was Adler's
association between religion and
As a number of "unnamed" students:
remarked, "While he was obviously
very knowledgeable, his comments
were not adapted to a general audi-1
ence and were certainly inappropriate for a chapel service." Adler also
mentioned his experiences as a boy
in Germany at the beginning of World
War II. Jill Manning said," Although
I didn't agree with his opinions, it
was interesting to hear a different
point of view as well as a first-hand
account of history."
Perhaps the biggest surprise
was not the message, but the
audience's reaction to iL As Adler
spoke, many of his listeners became
very apprehensive. Manning said, "I
was more disappointed in the irrational reactions of some of the students
than in the chapel service itself."

art.;
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Many students regularly took advantage of the opportunities to
share and to grow spiritually. The weekly chapel service and the daily
noonday meetings were among the most common places for worship.
Others relied upon a quiet time spent with a roommate in the study of
God's Word. In addition to these various activites on campus and the
efforts of the college ministries of local churches, a new type of
service specifically designed to meet the needs of the college student
emerged. It was called FOCUS.
FOCUS began as a way to give students a break from their
studies, and to literally focus their attention and their affection on the
Lord's work and His Word for them. This new ministry was the joint
effort of a number of local churches who wanted to provide a special
time of fellowship with a clear purpose, learning about God's Word
for the college student.
Jo Stark said, " Because the first meeting was during the pledge
period, it offered a time for rest as it helped to unify Christians from
both local campuses."
David Bell used praise choruses to teach and to entertain. Say
So served as back up singers toBell and performed some special
music. Shelley Phillips of the group said, "Say So approaches
FOCUS, not as a perfonnance, but as a special service."
Rick Caldwell, who led the service, saw a place for an increased
spiritual challenge to meet college students' special needs. "Few
pastors have the luxury to focus only on one group," Caldwell said.
"FOCUS attempts to meet needs by showing college students that
worship is to be a delight-- not a duty."
As FOCUS continued to serve college students, its impact
touched many lives. Tonya Brunt said, "I love it, and I think that we
need more of it!"
Like Christian Focus Week, FOCUS captured the innocence of
church camp and Vacation Bible School while striving to help the
college student at his or her level of spiritual maturity.

Dinner conversation
WhilegoingthroughthebuffetlineJimKinney
jokes with his wife Linda. The two from
Fairfax, Virginia were the parents of Rachel
and Rebekah who were students at OBU.

Take note

Seminar director Karen Parks looks over her
notes before beginning her discussioo. Parks
worked for the Foreign Missioo Board.

•Jeremy Bell

Partners in Christ
Heather Floyd and David Bell discuss the
musical aspects of Focus before a
Wednesday night services. Floyd was a
member of Say So which performed al

eachoftheservicesheldatFustBapti.stand
1bird Street Baptist churches. Other
members of Say So were Denise Masten,
Shelley Phillips, and Terry Lang.
•Joe Cad,oy

What now?

Christian Focus Week seminar leader Jim
Kinney talks with students about their spiritual
gifts. Seminars were offered during the afternoons and concerned various topics concerning students' spiritual lives.

One-on-one

Dick Kail and his wife visit with students after
a seminar. Kail who was in the military talked
about being a Christian in the military and
politics.

'

Taking Time Out to

une n
Everbody was going somewhere--walking to class; walking with
friends; walking for exercise. They
were always working toward something --an education, establishing
friendships, staying in shape. For the
last week of February, the campus
learned to walk in love toward more
personal relationships with God and
their world during Christian Focus
Week.
Using the scripture John 13:3435, "A new command I give to you:
Love one another. As I have loved
you, so you must love one another.
By this all men will know that you are
my disciples, if you love another,"
theCFW committee strove to minister
to the campus with the theme of
walking in love.
"We thought this verse would
affect a wide variety of people,"
Christian Focus Week Chairman
Nancy Cathey said. "It was also a
new verse that hadn't been used
much."
A team of six comprised the
leaders for the week: Mike Huckabee,
Dick Kail, Jim and Linda Kinney,
Karen Park, and Adria Ozmun. The
team members served in various capacities such as speaking at prayer
breakfast and noonday, leading
seminars, and making themselves
available for students.
"I tried to incorporate the theme
into my seminars by helping the
students to focus on becoming what
they were created to be," Team
Member Jim Kinney said
A new aspect of CFW was the
Drop-in with Mike Huckabee, the
main speaker for the week. On three
nights, he led an infonnal discussion
time where students asked any
question that was on their mind.
"I really got a lot out of the
Drop-ins," Collins Cogbill said. "I

felt like we could talk about anything
that was on our minds because it was
such an open atmosphere."
Not only did Mike Huckabee
lead in these discussions, but he also
spoke at special chapel services each
day. During these, he incorporated
the theme of walking in love with
various relationships in a person's
life.
"The worship services were
great!" Alyson Dickennan said. "I
thought Mike Huckabee had some
great things to say, and he said them
in a way that really spoke to me."
Another attraction for the week
was the International Food Fest that
raised money for missions. This was
a time for the international students
and missionary kids to display their
lifestyles. Not only did they provide
a taste of their countries, but they also
conducted a talent show to demonstrate the various aspects of their lives.
In addition, the week provided
several seminars each day, a midnight
noonday and breakfast, and a concert
by Al Denson.
"I think this year's Christian
Focus Week has been the best since
Global Focus Week, six years ago,"
BSU Outreach Coordinator Mark
Christie said. "One reason is because
the ·students participated more this
year. The second reason is that
'normal' people from the business
world came in to do seminars."
"The succes of Christian Focus
Week was due to God's work and the
tremendous prayer preparation,"
Nancy Cathey said. "I have never
worked with such a wonderful planning committee. The _whole week
was AWESOME!"
The students seemed to walk
out of Christian Focus Week a little
more in love with God and tl1eir world.

•Kim McCarty
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HOLY WORK JoeCathey,one of many
s111dent pastors, leads a Bilbe study in Beny
Oiapel. There were plenty of spirilllal leaders
armmd. (inset)College Minister at Third Street,
Timothy Fowler, works on bringing students
into church. Several students held chuch jobs
while attending school. (below )Chris Cupples
prepares himself for his ministry. I.urning in
the classroom was equaled only by on the field
experience.
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MINISTERially
' • ••
There was no
room for mistakes.
People's lives were in their very hands
and only God could be their teacher.
They weren't preparing for a career after
college. This was their career. They
were student ministers with a calling
from God to do His will. Their churches
demanded a lot from them, but God
provided if they were willing. School
work sometimes took a back seat to the
real thing. They were learning and doing
all at the same time, and there was no
difference between the two.
When they came to Ouachita, they
came with a mission to learn more about
God and how to teach others what they
were learning and knew in their hearts.
They applied for jobs in local churches
as pastors, youth ministers and music
ministers. They couldn't wait to begin

their own ministry and God provided a
place for them to serve. Some never
anticipated all the responsibility they
had thrust upon them nor the blessings
they were about to receive. They set their
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t STUDENT
PASTORS

t MUSIC
DIRECTORS

t YOUTH
MINISTERS

priorities and God fit the rest together.
Students sometimes felt that they
had to fit studies around their ministry
instead of fitting their ministry around
their studies. "Even though I am still a
full-time student, since I have taken this
ministry I feel more like a full-time
minister and a part-time swdent," said
David Yarbrough, minister of youth at
FBCGurdon.
At there was a never ending list of
things to do. Jim Pinson, minister of
youth and children at Calvary Baptist in
Benton, was not only in charge of working with the youth and children he also
helped on several city-wide projects.
Jim was in charge of the youth part of a
city wide crusade and helped at the associational church camp. He said, "When
I went to work at Calvary I had no idea
just how much would be expected of me.
I've directed VBS and supply preached
on top of all my youth work. When
you're a youth minister, your kids expect you to be at any event they are
involved in from football to band concerts."

School was also very demandi11
and fitting it in could be a problem will:
out the proper perspective. "I keep ther
(school and church) separate always. If
know I have a lot of work at school, I tr
not to plan anything big at church. Th
people at church understand and wor
with me," said Shane McNary.
The idea of pastoring a churc
where the youngest person in the cor

'Calm

I

1n the

Storm

"Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together, as
the manner of some is; but exhort one another: and so much
the more, as ye see the day approaching." -- Hebrews 10:25
The BSU upheld this scripture in that they sponsored
two activities that called for an assembly of students: Noonday and Chapel. Although Chapel was required for all
students, Noonday was a voluntary time for students to
worship together. While both provided a set time during the
course of a busy day for students to focus on God, Noonday
was a unique opportunity for students to share how God had
worked in their lives.
"During the first week of the Persian Gulf War, I was
scheduled to speak," Kym Rutherford said. "I had been
deeply disturbed with the idea of our nation being at war. I
shared this testimony and how, through prayer, God had
brought a peace to me. Several students commented that they
were having the exact same feelings and that it was good to
know that they were not alone. I believe Noonday is that
perfect forum for students' mutual edification."
Noonday and Chapel also allowed students to use their
musical talents in providing special music for the services.
Although many students complained about the required
Chapel attendance, some students did find it a blessing.
"Mike Huckabee really spoke to me when he talked in
Chapel during Christian Focus Weck," Collins Cogbill said.
"Ouachita is unique because other colleges don't offer
times for students to gather to fellowship and worship,"
Amanda Wood said.
The BSU did do its job in obeying the command to
assemble together for God.
•Kim McCarty
HOLY GROUNDStudents wait outside of Beny for their informal
spiritual uplift of the day. The noon hour turned into a time of praise for
those who were willing to take the time.

was old enough to be a parent
Iorgregation
grandparent was a stressful one for
most students in the ministry. Sometimes they had to learn to be more forceful but in an understanding way so that
they could gain the congregation's respect. Mark Wheeler, pastorof Prosperity Baptistin Ramsey, said, "(This) forced
me to try to be more forceful in my role
as 'Shepherd of the Flock."'

Though most outside the ministry
could not understand exactly how much
work went into each position, when they
. had a problem they were glad that the
student pastors and ministers were there
to help. Joe Cathey, pastor of Dalark
Baptist Mission Church had one simple
statement about what he had learned.
"God even loves student pastors."
•by Kim Pinson
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Ouachita was a place of diversity. The Joint Education Consortium,
the foreign studies programs, and the
Admissions Counseling team contributed to this diversity by introducing students to new friends from
literally around the world. Despite
the different backgrounds and personalities assembled on campus, there
was one common denominator-paying for these educational opportunities.
College students were generally not known for their wealth, and
many Ouachita students were fairly
open about their financial concerns.
Melissa A. Nesbitt said, ''The fair
distribution of financial aid is a difficult job, yet the middle class seems
to be above 'deserving' and below
'independently wealthy."'
Perhaps those students who
found it toughest to manage were
many students. To take that one step
further, married students with children found it almost impossible. Aid
was usually readily available to pay
university expenses. But that didn't
buy diapers and baby formula. The
aid could only do so much.
Some students suspiciously
questioned the numerous projects
under construction while tuition
continued to rise. Other students
angrily discussed their financial aid
packets "based on a single test score."
Many prospective students were
afraid to attend Ouachita because of

BALANCING ACT
Mollie Ma tries to focus her son Dennis's
attention on the Tiger Traks activities. College students who had children would often
bring them to such events in efforts to slay
active on campus and enteriain their children.
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the cost Jennifer Arnold said, "An
'average' ACT score shouldn't discourage you, even if you can't get the
'best' scholarships." The combined
impact of tuition and additional expenses forced many students to
transfer to less expensive institutions.
There was some hope for those
who need help. Organizations like
the Ouachita Student Foundation
were interested in helping our students
remain at Ouachita. Faith Kennedy
said, "It's easier to get financial aid
than some people might think: however, the government and other au~
thorities set many of the guidelines
which the Financial Aid Office must
follow."
Others lost their scholarships
and grants because they did not
maintain their grades. Many students
missed opportunities because they
failed to even ask about available
financial aid. Allison Thomas said,
"It you want to attend, you can often
find a way: you have to check."
Did OBU lose students due to
poor financial assistance opportunities, or were students simply wasting
valuable opportunities? As the debate
continued, one question remained:
With such a negative appearance,
how many potential students and old
classmates is OBU losing regularly?
The answer could very well have
called for a change of attitude and
action.

•Jeremy Bell

l-lEAD ()F THE
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John Gathright, a religion major, cares fcir one
of his twin daughters. Not only was he responsible for seeing that his college expenses
were laken care of, but he also had a family to
be concerned about.
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By the end of the month students vvere searching
every nook and cranny to find even one spare dime,
usually to call home and plead for money

Get a real job. To money hungry students or just simply hungry students a real job
was anything that helped pay for school, a roof
over their heads, or supported theiroff-campus
eating habits.
These "real jobs" ranged in diversity
from convincing Dad that an advance in pay or
at least a loan had to come through- talk about
a real (hard) job- to securing a position on the
work/study or OBU work payroll.
"I get the dividends from my parents'
stock," said Sean Robertson. Sean didn't think
his parents could have picked any better way to
spend this money.
Not everyone was quite so lucky. Laurie
Morgan said, "Why don't you ask me where I
don't get my money?" It wasn't that Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan wanted their daughter to suffer
for them having to pay for her to go to college,
they just simply forgot to send the cash. Regardless of how the case presented itself, the
consequences were the same--Laurie often
found herself begging her parents to wire some

emergency money.
decline in her grade-point.
Coincidentally, Bill Hinshaw tried to
Kristal said, "I'm the kind of person that
make sure his relationship with his parents was gets frustrated when I have a list of fifteen
on good terms somewhere around the same things to do that I'm supposed to accomplish in
time his phone bill rolled in. Bill's girlfriend a 5 hour time frame. That's when I just say
was a student at UCA and most of the time 'forget it' and end up not doing any of it."
Kristal's experience in working two jobs
telephone wire was the only thing that connected the couple. Bill found that good rela- illustrated the fact that" all things work together
tions with his parents were all fine, but they for good." Her dual job routine was a tuming
didn't seem to keep AT&T off his back. "At point in her life because first of all, she knew
the end of last semester I had a $240 phone that she wasn't destined to make a careerout of
working at TCBY. On the other hand, doing
bill," he said.
Kristal Kuykendall was involved in one OBU work for the Signal was the deciding
humongous vicious circle, but it paid off (liter- factor in her persuing either a major or a minor
ally). Kristal's dad basically told her she was degree in Communications.
on her own at the middle of the year, and she
Students found that holding a steady job
just couldn't get used to the feeling of not or at least trying to budget the money sent by
having any money. She worked a mere average Mom and Dad was a step , but not an easy one,
of 40 hours a week between TCBY and OBU in getting out into the real world. School--the
work. She stayed sick because she never got cake-- was ultimately what they_ were here for,
her share of sleep, which resulted in her being but getting a job was the (soqietimes bitter)
in bed when she wasn't at work, which resulted icing on an education.
in her missing classes, which resulted in a real •Rachael Ward

MONEY MAIL
Students were always in a rush to check the
mail in hopes that mom and dad were feeling
generous. The end of the month was especially difficult for those who were not so good
at saving money.

HERE IT GOES
· No matter where the money came from, at
least part of it usually ended up being spent on
school or parking tickets. Money didn't stay in
the hands of the students for very long.
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Phone Bill
eorge Jetson didn't
have it so easy. He
may have been able to
fly to work in a space ship and
cook dinner at the touch of a
button, but he couldn't get
money from plastic.
TheJetsonsmay have had
Spacely Sprockets, but they
lacked the cute little cards that
came with checking accounts
and credit companies. All that
was needed for this miracle of
technology was a secret access
code and a money machine, or
you could just say charge iL
"I withdraw a good bit,"
said Katherine Massey. "I get
about ten to fifteen dollars each
time, but at least I know how
much I have left to spend."
The Automated Teller
Machines were tempting conveniences for students. Unlike
conventional tellers, they
worked 24 hours a day and even
on weekends. All you needed
was a little piece of plastic and
you could get as much money
as you needed from your account.
"There's nothing like
being out at 3:28 a.m. and
needing cash," said Collins
Cogbill. "It's so easy to run by
the bank and get cash; with a
cash card you've always got
money.''
Students agreed that the
cards were more difficult than
they looked. It was too easy to
lay down plastic because you
didn't think about it actually
being money.
"We're betteroffwithout
them," Joe Hall said. It was
easy to forget to write down a
withdrawl in the ledger of their
checkbooks. After a few mistakes students learned that since
money didn't grow on trees or
computer chips they had to
exercise a little self-control.

G
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s she walked to the post office,
she thought of the plans that
she and her friends made for
the weekend. She couldn't
wait! They were leaving right
after class to go to Little
Rock to shop, eat some
decent food, and shop some more
because they had all just received
their monthly allowance from their
moms.
When she opened her mail box,
this white envelope with blue stripes
on it stared her right in the face.
"There went my plans for the
weekend!"
It was the phone bill!
Everyone knew what day phone
bills arrived. Not only was there and
envelope in everyone's hands that
just left the post office, it was obvious
by the sad faces of those who talked
a few too many minutes on long

distance.
"I just got $40 from my mom
(who lives in Italy), and I just found
out we got the phone bill today,"
Emily Terrell said. "I won't even get
to enjoy the money because it will all
have to go toward the phone bill!"
In order to cut down on phone
bill expenses, many students shared a
phone with their suitemates.
"I didn't get a phone ~ntil the
middle of the semester because I have
a private room and I didn't think
about sharing one with my
suitemates," Amanda Wood said.
''This is the only way I am able to
have a phone because I couldn't afford
it by myself."
Sometimes sharing the phone
with people across the hall or next
door as many girls did in O.C. Bailey
proved to be more trouble than it was
worth.

"After Christmas, the insurance
man decided it was an insurance
hazard to have a phone cord in the
hall, so we ended up drilling a hole in
the closet so we could share a phone
with our wall mates," Pam Plummer
said.
Although the phone bills were
expensive they did get cheaper once
the installation fee was paid.
"We paid on our installation
fee until January!" Savannah
Williamson said. "It's ridiculous how
much they charge just to flip a
switch!"
As she opened the phone bill,
she was pleased to see it was the least
expensive one this year - a great
reason to celebrate! She decided not
to let a few pieces of paper get her
down. She was still going out on the
town to shop 'til she dropped.
•Kim McCarty

F...
Getting that envelope with the emblem of

the bank from back home in the upper left hand
comeroften only meant one thing. It was time for
the student to call home and break the bad newsthe checking statement showed up and the balance was down. Someone desperately needed
help.
A lot of students had their first encounters
with checkbooks only after getting to college.
Managing their own financial situations might
have given them a sense of control, but the responsibility that came with it often overshadowed
any false feelings of adulthood.
"The first month at school when I got my
statement I just added some numbers here and

there and it came out right," said Sheryl Pack.
"The next month I got off thirty dollars and called
Mom."
If this was what being "on your own" entailed, maybe it would have been best to switch
majors to accounting.
Checkbooks with carbon copies were always handy little items. When statements came
in each month and students searched frantically
for some hope, all they had to do was look no
further than these slips of blue paper and all was
well--maybe.
Maybe not. Besides not being able to read
the fine print on the back of their statements that
told them how to accomplish the dreaded task,

students sometimes found it impossible to decipher the secret messages their banks tried to
communicate in the instructions.
"All deposits and collections shall be governed by the pertinent provisions of the Uniform
Commercial code," it said. Maybe they were the
people that held the solution to figuring statements.
Despite all the trials and errors of new
checkbook users, students kept their chins up and
looked forward to that day when they could look
back at their ignorance and laugh. Until then, the
only hope was that their tribulations would make
them better persons.
•Rachael Ward
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These couples are all decked out for Harvest Moon, the
last night of twirp week. It was also the most expensive
night, but it was worth iL During twirp, girls got a little
taste of what it must be like to be on the other end of the
stick.

llMc ~l~~c

French fries and good conversation is all it takes for Brian Smith
and Lana Worley to have a good time. Fast food was an easy way
for students to spend time together and still be able to call it a date.
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Michael Baird and
Melissa McDonnol
spend a few moments
together before she
goes home. Melissa
was a senior in high
school who was attending one of the college days.
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It didn't happen very often. The
event was as rare as a perfect pearl,
Halley's Comet, or a natural blond.
Often you only had one opportunity
and if it passed you by - too bad.
What was this rare phenomenon that
kept OBU-ers from freshmen up to
seniors on edge? It was that rare gem
of an event - "the EXPENSIVE
DATE!"
Tiffeny Thompson, a freshman
from Searcy, described the most expensive date she had had at OBU as
" ... dinner and a movie, going to
Agostino's Italian Restaurant and to
a movie can really add up to a lot for
a guy to pay. I'm just glad I didn't
have to pay all that money!" With
movie prices soaring to over $6 in
places, dinner and a movie could
indeed be quite expensive.
Todd Parr, Amanda Wood,
Collins Cogbill, and Theresa Tutt
described an evening they had in Hot
Springs. It began with a meal at
Hunan' s Oriental Restaurant on Lake
Hamilton, followed by a tour of the

•

art galleries, and finished with a
nightcap at the Arlington Hotel.
Theresa Tutt, a junior from Tyler,
Texas, said, "I did without Coke and
junk food for an awful long time, but
it was worth the wait. We had a great
time."
As college students, some found
it difficult to scrounge up the cash for
such extravagant excursions. One
student got by on one gallon of gas a
week and did without such luxuries
as laundry for an entire month, to
save enough money for dinner at
Hamilton House to celebrate his and
his girlfriend's anniversary.
Regardless of what one might feel
about spending so much on just one
date, you had to admit thattheirrarity
made the moments all the more special. Sophomore Kipper Clarke said,
"Sure it's expensive and it causes
sacrifices to be made, but the times
when we've just gone out and
splurged-I think I'll remember those
as the most special, most memorable
times of my life."•Clay Hodges

~~~~ I~~~~~

Holding hands was a sure sign that couples were
hitched. Tiris couple is one of many that showed
their dedication to one another by holding hands.

I
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Ryan Baldi and Dana
Vernon spend a few
minutes together between classes in Grant
Plaza. With busy
schedules couples valued moments during
thedaywhentheycould
enjoy one another's
company.
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The eyes told all.
"The sure way to tell if
someone admires you is to look
intotheireyes,"saidDr. Wight,
professor of psychology. He
told his classes that it was a fact
that when a person's pupils
dilated while interacting with
another person it was a sure
sign that he was head over heels
in love; at least he liked her a lot, or maybe the
room was just really dark.
People spoke with their eyes when their
mouths couldn't quite do the trick. "You look
great," "I'm definitely interested," or "A bug
just flew in my eye" were just a few ideas they
could communicate without words.
Eyes were a great tool to be used for
flirting. This seemed to come more naturally

to female. Maybe it was
heredity or maybe it was all
that make-up, but whatever the
reason, a lot of the eyelashes
usually sparked interest in the
intended target A couple of
coats of mascara and some
eyeliner seemed to get the job
• done.
Guys dido 't have to lose
hope just because they didn't wear make-up.
Big, innocent puppy dog eyes could just as
easily melt the heart ofa member of the opposite
sex.
"ff you don't know how to turn her
head,"saidDr. Wight, "atleastdon'tgotrying
to hide your eyes." One good look at those big,
black pupils and she could know for sure.
•Rachael Ward

[ 0JJ
irfriend? What girlfriend?
People who juggled their time between classes, studying, and snagging a
date for any given week night came to the
realization that it was a cold, hard world out
there and professors just wouldn't take "I had
a hot date last night" as a grounds to accept
unfinished horr,ework.
Students either learned to live without
good grades, put their love life on hold for a
while, or tried a combination of the two. This
seemed to be the most popular choice.
They were everywhere. Couples who
pretended to study together turned up in the
most unlikely of places, like the couch in the
dorm lounge with "Cheers" blaring from the
TV. But hey, the books were there- neatly
stacked on the floor beside their feet.
Nonetheless, studying was a less than
creative but practical way to get the job done
and spendsome quality time together, all rolled
up in one date.
These study dates sometimes consisted
of hitting the books at such intellectual gathering places as The Waffle House or the Tiger
Grill.
"In the Tiger Grill late at night you can

sneak behind the counter where they keep the
bagels and biscuits, get a couple, and heat them
up in the microwave right above the cabinets,"
said Greg Kendrick.
There was always the library, which
didn't offer any breakfast foods, but it was the
most logical place to go if all else failed.
Then there were those that denied the
idea that they needed to study at all. Neither the
library nor the Tiger Grill was the most ideal
place to study, but neither was anywhere else.
People whose study habits weren't the best
tended to hide this weakness from theirwouldbe study partners.
One student said, "I'm glad I don't have
any classes with my girlfriend because she'd
know what my assignments were and she'd
make me do them."
Despite the fact that a night of studying
with their main squeeze wasn't always the
most appealing idea of a night out, students
learned that sometimes it was the most responsible thing to do.
But whatever kind of choices they made
about making the grades, people adjusted to
get the perfect balance of reading, writing, and
romance between class. •Rachael Ward

Scott McKane and Andrea Spence pray together before
eating at Walt's. Meals were a good opportunity for
couples to catch up on things that had happened throughout the day.

Alex Hirnaya and Kristen Stetson relax in the gameroooi
ofEvans Student Center before studying. Most couples on
campus studied together, and many ananged their schedules so that they would have classes together.
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Mica still enjoys playing
tennis even after her
career on her high school
tennis team. Her college
activities included
freshman class secretary,
president of the EEE
pledge class, and a BSU
big sis.

Jl lover of the outdoon,
Mica enjoys skiing,
swimming, and
fishing. She got a fishing
rod for high school
graduation on which she
caught a 7 3/4 pound
trout, one of four fish she
caught in her life.

'The seventy-first Miss
Ouachitonian Beauty,
Mica Strother, definitely
deserves the title. She
was the 1989 Arlcansas
State Fair Queen and
second runner-up in the
1990 Miss Teen
Diamond Lakes PageanL
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n order to continue in a family
tradition, Mica
Strother pushed
herself to finish high
school in two years. She
was the sixteenth member of her family to attend Ouachita which
made it even more special for her to be named
as Miss Ouachitonian
Beauty. "I am carrying
on two traditions within
two of my families, my
'home' family and my
'Ouachita' family," said
Mica.
Mica also carried
on another tradition in her
family when she joined
theEEE Women's Social
Club and was President
oftheirpledgeclass. She
was also chosen as freshman class secretary. Being the youngest of
three girls, Mica knew the importance of an
older sister influence. She participated in the
Baptist Students Union's Little Sis/Big Sis
program to help people who grew up with out
that older sister image.
Mica grew up in Mountain Home, Arkansas. Her parents, who at one time both
worked on campus, were lawyers and her
father was a Ouachita Trustee. Her oldest
sister, Jody, graduated from Ouachita last
May and headed for law school. Mica chose
a different career for herself. She was a Home
Ee/Business d_ouble major.

I

Mica enjoyed
sports and was very active in school activities.
She was selected as a
Tiger cheerleader for the
91-92 school year and
was also selected to be a
memberofS.E.L.F. Besides her newest title,
Mica was also the 1989
Arkansas State Fair
Queen and was second
runner-up in the 1990
Miss Teen Diamond
Lakes Pageant.
Mica went on a
•Cbril O<llM
photography shoot in
Arkadelphia with head
photographer Chris
Ocken. The shoot was
more of a fashion show
thanamodelingone. The
runners up in the com petition were Jana Crain,
first runner-up; Gladys
Joiner, second runner-up; Lennie Dusek, third
runner-up; and Sonja Boone, fifth runner-up.
The Miss Ouachitonian Beauty was selected on the basis of a photography and interview competition. The pageant was started
before the Miss OBU pageant in 1920. It was
designed to discover the true beauty in people
by judging more than their appearance.
Mica was glad that she was chosen for
such an honor. "It means a lot when people
realize you are not just another pretty face. It
was truly an honor to be selected among all
those other contestants."
1

L
means a whole lot
when people realize
you are not just
another pretty face.

•Kim Pinson

~ bright student, Mica
double majors in Home
Economics and Business.
She earned a 3.75 grade
point average during her
first semester at OBU.
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Style was a mysterious word to
all, and yet it continued to touch everyone in some way. Was it developed by
the individual or set by fashion designers or created by prevailing attitudes of
the time? Most agreed that style was
actually a culmination of the three.
DaLynne Reed called style the
"art of self-expression;" Paul Williams
said it was more of "an expression of the
self than conformity to a norm;" and
Brian Bell said that it was "a coordination of emotions expressed so that others
may have an insight into your overall
outlook."
Over one hundred students and
faculty were interviewed to see what
they thought was "in style" for 1991.
Both males and females seemed to agree
on several things and felt a strong move
back to classic ideas and traditional looks.
They both felt that cardigans,
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paisleys, plaids, cottons, and simple gold
jewelry were enduring fashion statements. Females said that such articles as
long, straight skirts, tailored flats, and
materials like velvet and taffeta were
essential to the traditional wardrobe.
Whereas, males felt that silk ties, pleats,
pin stripes, wing tips, and double breasted
suits were reminiscent of a more classic
man.
Everyone agreed on such fashion
necessities as socks, button-downs, tailored pants, and healthy skin. Guys and
girls both stated that a more natural look
was in for makeup. And low-maintenance haircuts with or without perms
were prevalent
For many, 1991 was a year of
trends. There appeared to be more trends
developing in women's clothing than
men's. However, men would find in
their closets many trendy things ranging

m
from turtlenecks, baggy jeans, braided
belts and suspenders, bold prints on
oversized shirts and ties, parachute
warm-ups, rugbies, saddlebucks, and a
possible blend of the 60's and 70's.
Women would show off many trendy
fads as the seasons red lips, long unprocessed low-maintenance hairstyles,
spandex and parachute warm-ups, leather
skirts, leggings, and off the shoulder
formals.
Both sexes continued to find the
Sante Fe look hot. Inexpensive clothes
that looked expensive were wonderful
additions to any wardrobe, and could be
found at the Gap or County Seat
Colors for the year ranged from
earthy desert tones in the fall that awakened with bright pure jungle tones in the
warmer months. Colors such as white,
navy, burgundy ,and the new forest green
were all-year colors. These tones were

I
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ress
especially good colors for men in 1991.
Several people on campus emitted a strong sense of style whether it be
through distinctive actions, personality
characteristics, or clothing statements.
Margaret Wright, Sean Robertson, Betty
Berry, Brant Matros, Hal Bass, Christi
Freel, Robert Lackie, Melanie Cicero,
and Mike Renfro were just a few who
had a style all their own according to the
survey.
Styles would change, no one could
deny. Just as peoplechanged,sodid the
way they chose to present themselves.

0111Jchitanian BeauJy Mica Strother shops
downtown to find things to add to her wardrobe.
Mica was versatile in her style wearing anything
from bliu jeans andcowbow boots to a.fitted dress
and high heels. While Arlrmklphia offered a
varieJy ofstores, many chose malls in Li/lie Rock
or Hot Springs for serious shopping days.

Shoulder bag
Ryan Peal and Randy Aldon head to class with
their books packed conveniently in the backpack. While backpacks came with two straps,
students usually carried them with one strap
over one shoulder.

Needle in a backpack stack
OaireBrown searches for her backpack that is
hidden among a pile of them in the cafeteria.
Occasionally, there were mix-ups when students would accidently grab the wrong backpack.

Picking out a new backpack
was like shopping for a new purse. A
person was identified with this piece
of luggage, so it had to be the right
one-- one that said something about
the person carrying it. If nothing else
a backpack at least told what its
owner's favorite color was.
" Michael Baird and I have
backpacks that are alike," said David
Murphy. "They're both pretty cool,
but mine's the best."
If looking at the back of
someone's head wasn't a dead giveaway as to who they were, taking a
look at their backpack was the next
best thing.
"I'm proud of my hot pink
backpack because it makes me stand
outfrom the crowd," said Trey Bonds.
"It glows!"
Ranging from your basic fluorescent backpack to ones made
of black suede, they were all
perceived as being indestructible. The general
thought
was,
"These

things are made to last. I might as
well use it as a footrest in my Lit in
Humanities class or throw iton topo
the pileofbackpacks on Walt's floor."!
Surprisingly
enough,1
Samsonite didn't come out with a/
backpack that had its own commer•
cial complete with a gorilla jumping
around on one filled with books. They
probably would have made a lot of
sales.
A few girls just couldn't break
away from the notion that their back•
packs doubled as extremely large!
purses-- purses that were readily ac•
ceptable on campus
,
"At the beginning of the year l
couldn't help but carry my pictures in
my backpack," said Carrie Ballard.
"I had never gone without them be·
fore."
Amy Noble was faced with the
problem of not emptying hers out
every semesterorso. Shekeptletteni
in it-- whenever she got to feeling,
lonely all she had to do was reach in
her handy-dandy backpack and pull
out a note from Mom.
"I have letters from first semester in it," said Amy. "I was walking across campus one day and I
turned around and saw Doug
Compton reading one of them aloud
for any ear to hear."
In the summer they were put
aside for three and a half months, bul
a backpack veteran could have been
spotted anywhere. The misaligned
shoulders were the clue.
What could have been a more
functional fashion statement than a
backpack? As loyal as "man's~
friend" they stuck by our sides five
days a week, through thick and thin.
•Rachael Ward
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'f\eads to the cafeteria on a
oon. While some students
brellas that. folded up to a
others liked the golf umat were larger.
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Arkadelphia may not have been
in the middle of a tropical rain forest,
but no one could deny that if the
weatherman
predicted
rain
Arkadelphia was sure to be the first
place to get wet "Arka-drizzle," as
many called it, was fairly predictable.
Rain fell most every Wednesday,
whenever a cook-out was scheduled,
when a trip to the lake was planned,
when a club planned its outings, or
just about any other time Mother
Nature felt like a good cry.
Rain 'functions' didn't send the
clouds away, nor did chants of, "Rain,
rain go away," so most just learned to
acceptit as part of campus life.
Wading to classes was expected with
several areas of campus having poor
drainage. The worst place was near
McClellan which was occasionally
known to flood. Usually students
planned their route to class to avoid
such areas. For example, a student
who was in class in Lile and was on
Together through the rain
their way to McClellan would walk
Chrisia Finney and Jennifer Harrington brave
throughEvansandMabeeratherthan
the weather under a contemporary style umbrella. Other than umbrellas, most students head out in the storm.
made no other wardrobe alterations for rain.
Sometimes going outside

couldn't be avoided, and students
had to be prepared with rain wear.
Canvas tennis shoes and suede bucks
were ineffective at keeping the water
out A half-mile hike to class wearing these meant gushy socks and cold
toes. Rain wear was a must, but
fashion didn't have to be sacrificed
for the sake of such water-proof apparel.
In fact, as students quickly
learned how much their umbrellas,
raincoats, or galoshes would be used,
they were ready to find new ones that
would make a definite fashion statement Umbrellas weren't all plain
and black. Some had Mickey Mouse
faces or newspaper designs on them.
Several students thought the
bigger the umbrella the better. When
Wal-mart had a sale on these monstrous things, people snatched them
up and took friends out for a stroll in
the rain.
"I got one big enough for me
and my girlfriend and any additional
friends who needed to keep dry," said
Kyle Hollaway.
Others preferred compact um-

brellas that would fit nicely into their
backpack if the weather cleared. And
some students who were burned by
the Walt's umbrella scam didn't risk
spending large amounts of money on
something to keep them dry. "Leave
a nice umbrella in a cubby hole at
Walt's and someone will rip it off if
they left theirs in the room," they
suspected.
Although raincoats weren •t really popular among students, several
did have rain slickers in black, red or
even camouflage. While many didn't
see a raincoat to be necessary, good
waterproof shoes were a must. Some
people gambled that their new leather
shoes wouldn't ruin in the weather,
but they weren't good enough to
handle deep waters. "Duck" shoes or
boots in red or navy were popular
among serious water avoiders as were
other types of lace-up rubber boots.
Students weren't going to let
Mother Nature rain on their parade.
They instead took steps to stay stylishly dry in the midst of the falling
rain.

•Kim Hare
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Where Dining Is Always An

ADVENTURE

It was a ritual
perfonned by almost
everyone
almost
everyday. Itbeganwith
the slow trudge toward
the long, low building.
As they approached,
shadowy figures lurked
behind the panes of
glass. From within
come the munnuring of the masses. And
once inside they joined the line, hoping to
gain admission to the Inner Realm of Walt's.
After an eternity the Gatekeeper was
finally in sight. Slowly, one by one, they
presented their I.D. cards. The Gatekeeper
reached for her Magic Wand and waved it
once... twice... three times over the card.
Back and forth it went. The tension would
mount Suddenly, a shrill BEEP pierced
the sound of the crowd. Admission was
granted.
On the inside each was responsible
for collecting their own weapons.which
vaguely resembled silverware, and then
prepared to face the Final Challenge. A
loud banging of plates and a thundering,
"Oh, yo deli" announced the presence of
the final obstacle ... the Great Minnie. The
adventurers never knew what to expect
from her. She could ask anything from
"What you want, sir?" to "Is that your
girlfriend?" Answer her questions wisely
and you're on your way; Answer poorly
and you might be subjected to a forced
seranade of "Just to be clooooose to
you....gimrrrlll."
Once past the Great Minnie they were
home free, finally at the Inner Realm. After
a quick stop at the salad bar, laden with
lettuce and real green leaves, came the
search for a seat. Social club members had
an easy choice. Many Betas, Chi Deltas,

FOOD

EEEs and Red Shirts all sat between the
salad bar and the exit The Sigma Alpha
Sigma's were usually found at the tables
along the glass partition, and the Gammas
and Kappas occupied the area known as
"Siberia"--theregion behind the glass wall.
Independents had free reign.
Once inside, what students did was
up to them. Some simply ate their food
while others caught up on their studies.
Quite a few saw meal time as a battlefield,
and the floor was often a sea of napkin
missiles. That was Walt's big "no-no."

FOR

The crime was punishible with the dreaded,
"You made the mess, so you can clean it
up."
Whatever students did, the time spent
at Walt's was definitely a unique
experience. Memories were made,
friendships were built, and plate after plate
of Shepherd's Pie returned through the
dish chute.
Gia Lyons said, ''The food wasn't
like home by any means-but eating at
Walt's is an experience I will remember
forever."

THOUGHT

It was late. He'd been running around all foods guaranteed to chase the munchies away.
day. Now he finally had the chance to sit down Popcorn, a favorite snack, was bought for pennies
and start his homework . Once seated at his desk a pack and prepared quickly in a microwave.
he picked up his pen when suddenly,
"Popcorn is the perfect study food because
it's quick, delicious, and you can eat lots of it
...GRRRRRWWWLLLLL!
It never failed. No matter how much of without gaining weight," said Julie Ratcliff.
Walt's food students had eaten, sooner or later,
Joe D. Jenkins had a virtual grocery store
they would be struck with the "I've got to eat or in his refridgerator. It was full of items ranging
I'll never get any work done" munchies.
from Lunch Breaks to Raman Noodles. "I'm a big
Fortunately, many students were prepared guy. I eat a lot," he said.
Others weren't so fortunate. Amy Rader
for such emergencies and stocked up on snack
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and Joy Spencer spent most of the year on Slim
Fast. Snacking was forbidden. What did theydo j
when attacked by the munchies? "We fantasized!
alot - - about food. If things go really bad we'd
whip up another 'filling' shake. Whoever said
those things were filling, though, were crazy!"
Try though they did, the munchies were always
lurking nearby waiting for the next victim,
However, with the right supplies the munctiiCo\
could easily be defeated.
•by Clay Hodges
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Time to feed
Ron Parker (upper left) doesn't pass up a chance to get
a couple of rolls which were perhaps one of lhe most
popular things at Walt's, while Larry Herron (above)
stops for something to drink.
Joe Calhey (upper
right) cooks for himself al his Lancelot apartment
where many married students lived. And while Billy
Melton and Susan Rhoads (lower left) try to identify
lhe lesser of lhe two evils al Walt's, Michelle Wood
(below) has her meal made to order at lhe Tiger Grill
in Evans Srudent Center.

DINNER~S

on
me

Tuna casserole, deer meat, homemade brownies, Chef Boyardee, popcorn,
and coffee--if this sounded like the groceries found in the kitchen cabinet or
freezer at home, think again, unless the dorm or campus apartment was home.
Students sometimes played the part of chef and gave their rooms that
special aroma of home-cooked food. Ronnie Lowe said, "I cook Chef Boyardee
every once in a while, but it reeks for days, and I have to give the room some
time to air out."
Nothing could beat the convenience of a microwave, but girls in particular
used more conventional methods to get that homemade taste. Perrin third floor
boasted the only oven in the freshman women's dormitory. As the residents tried
out the oven some succeeded while others felt the pains of failure. Some just
felt pain.
"Rice crispie treats have scarred me for life," Carrie Ballard said. Her
hand was evidence of what happens when a knife misses its target. Her pain
was physical, but others experienced mental anguish when their attempts at
cooking failed.
"Trying to cook in that oven is like playing some kind of guessing game,"
said Shannon Lyons. "The controls on it show no indication of how hot the
oven will get when you tum them. I usually don't realize I turned the knob too
far until after I already have a charred batch of cookies to get rid of."
More often that not, students just relied on someone else to provide some
sort of nourishment, whether it was Walt or the fast food place down the street.
But, when they went that extra mile to increase their wisdom on domestic
matters of cooking and such, the effort was sometimes all that mattered.
Besides when they were left with the remains of something that used to look
half-way edible, what else could be said? "At least I tried."
•Rachael Ward
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When Mick Jagger was talking about
midnight ramblers--"the ones you never see at
home," he sang about those creatures that stayed
out all night and hibernated all day. The Rolling
Stones did not realize that there were night people
who did not necessarily party hard all night long.
They were the ones who chose to run around the
circle instead of making a run for the border.
On any given night, as long as it wasn't
rainy or temperatures weren't sub-zero, students
stalked the .75 mile circle that enclosed the main
campus.
Walking wasn't the only form of a fitness
program exercised at Ouachita, but anyone would
have agreed it was the most obvious sign that
students were health conscious.
"I like running outside so much better than
in Sturgis," Brian Lewis said. "I feel like I'm
going somewhere instead of around and around
the basketball courts."
The serious walkers could be differentiated
from those who weren't all that concerned about
the cardiovascular workout they got. The ones
that were really hard-core strutters looked like
spandex clad masses of flailing arms and legs.
The not so serious hikers were usually those that
were accompanied by members of the opposite
sex.
What girl could have turned down a hot
date of running around in circles with her man?

JOG Joe Cathey gets a little exercise jogging arolUld
the track. Students sometimes went to the track but most
stayed on the main campus to run.
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Delane Rogers said that she and her boyfriend walked the circle at night. "We weren't
interested in the exercise, so we didn't run. It was
just a great place to talk and spend time together,"
she said.
Instead of having a candy bar and coke
study break, students found that getting some
Arkadelphia night air was a much more refreshing and a much much morehealthywaytorelease
the tension of being chained to their beds with
only the company of a Western Thought and
Culture book and a half-crazed roomate chained
to the other bed.
Not only was this a healthy choice in terms
of physical well-being, but it was something
students did without thinking twice about in the
line of the possibility of anything going wrong.
As compared to other schools where women
hardly walked by themselves to their cars at night,
few ladies at Ouachita even owned a can of mace.
They did, however, find security in making the
circle with a buddy.
Going for an evening stroll turned out to be
the opportune time to unleash frustrations. This
was one of the best things about the buddy system
considering that people have to wonder about
folks that carry on conversations with themselves.
So, not only did making the round build muscles,
but students found it to be a great way to build up
and add on to friendships.

Frisbee golf. Whoever invented the game was
brilliant. They managed to invent a sport that
required no talent or skill, and dealt with being
lucky and very accurate. As long as you had a
frisbee it was all right to play.
Many reasons for playing frisbee golf included
relaxation, boredom, and an opportunity to get
out of the dorm. Senior Craig Mueller said, "I play
frisbee golf to relieve stress." This was a good
reason, because this type of game was very simple
and required no energy whatsoever. Junior Anthony Otwell stated, "I play the game because it
gets me out of the dorm, and I can visit with
people on campus while playing." Sophomore
Chris Esch played a lot and said, ''Frisbee golf is
fun and it helps me to relax." Whatever your
reason for playing, it was a fun game.
The frisbee golf course was very well spread
out over the campus. The first hole started at
Conger and ended up at Mabee Fine Arts. While
the last hole went from Riley Hickinbotham Library back to the front of Conger.
During warm weather of the semester not a
day would hardly go by without a foursome
playing. As for myself I like to play frisbee golf
for the challenge of doing well. The popularity
had grown over the weeks, and more people
would start to play due to one person who wanted
to fight afternoon boredom.

SUN FUN

Jerry Cound plays a game of frisbee
golf on the beach at Lake DeGray. Students were safer
when the golfers mOYed off campus.

DANGER

Golfen on campus were a hazard to
everyone's health except their own. Most students knew to
watch their heads when wallcing through campus.
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the most
had done years before. Yet pleasant sight, but neither
they had reached the point was all the food that
where they had to getthings inevitably got caught
straightened out- their amongst all the wire and
teeth to be exact.
metal brackets.
Surprisingly, there
People with braces
were several college had to take into account
students who had braces. thingsotherswouldn'teven
Whether they had just put think about. For instance,
off getting it done, had an when a sociology class that
accident that required Kim Hare was enrolled in
orthodontic attention or had planned to dress like
failed at earlier attempts at homeless people to observe
correcting their teeth, these their living conditions she
students all had a metallic had
trouble
being
grin in common.
convmcmg. "How many
With the shiny smile, homeless people have
however came the pain and braces?" she asked. "I ended
the problems associated up talking out of the comer
with braces. Daily planners of my mouth all the time
listed periodic visits to the like I had a speech
orthodontist.
impediment."
"After a good
As each day brought
tightening, I couldn't eat or its various complications,
play my clarinet," Gladys some students shared a few
Joiner said. Gladys had her additional
burdens.
bracestakenoffrightbefore Although braces were
school started. However, inconvenient, they helped
her pain wasn't over. She maketheirwearersuniquely
still had a retainer to wear memorable. lftheyweren't
all the time so that her teeth remembered for something
wouldn't move back to the else,theycouldbedescribed
way they had been.
with a simple, "You know,
These nuisances also the one with braces."

A closer look..
With big grins, Kim Hare and
Gladys Joiner show off their orthodontic work while Toni Hinch
makes a rather seriws attempt at
puuinginacon111etlen11:. Ahhough
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things such as braces, retainen and
contacts could be troublesome at
times, most sbldents found their
cormctive work to be worth all of
the hassle that accanpanicd them

CONTACTS
-

"Why worry about a
speck in the eye of a brother
when you have a board in
your own?" Contact lense
wearers probably took this
verse literally. What felt to
them like a two-by-four
shooting from their eye often
turned out to be only a little
piece of insignificant lint.
Nevertheless, pain was
there.
Hard contact wearers
seemed to have it the worst.
Cassie Elmore said "I got
hard contacts and it was like
something huge was
constantly in my eye."
Cassie learned to live with
this sensation soon enough,
and she even got to the point
where she thought it was
worth the sacrifice in order
to be able to see.
A sacrifice it was. At
one point Cassie had been
awake for 34 hours studying
for finals with her contacts
in. She accidentally fell
asleep for two hours. When
she awoke shecouldn 'topen
hereye. Hercontacthadcut
all around her cornea.
Cassie's was the sad story
of a girl who had to walk
around with a patch over
one eye for three days all
because of a little piece of
plastic.
Soft contact wearers
were faced with a different
kind of problem-deposits
in the form of little white

-

dots
of granulated
hairspray. "I get hairspray
buildup on them and I
usually have to get a new
contact every two or three
months," said Michelle
Utley.
The eye doctor's
instructions to contact
wearers were: "Whatever
you do, after you wash your
hands, dry them on a lintfree cloth." Where could a
person find a lint-free
cloth?
"Impossible,"
wearers thought, so for the
first thirteen days instead
of drying their hands on a
towel, they waved them
aroundintheair. Aftertwo
weeks of this new wearers
were drying their hands on
theirr arms (Skin was the
only thing they could think
of that didn't have lint).
Those with 20/20
vision wondered, "Why
put up with this kind of
torture?"
Not all contact
wearers had such stories to
tell. Besides providing a
clear look at the world
around them, contacts
saved their wearers a lot of
humiliation. Leigh Swaim
said about her glasses,
''They are thick; I mean they
are coke bottles." Needless
to say, few ever got to see
Leigh's "coke bottles"
because she only resorted
to them when her contacts

-

just wouldn't do.
Many contact wearers
wouldn't dare go back to
the days ofglasses. Michelle
Haynie said, "Contacts
don't fog up when you go
from hot to cold and they
don't slide off your nose.
And besides the cosmetic
reasons and the fact that you
can lead a more active
lifestyle with them, they
serve their purpose-- to
correct vision."
Colored contacts and
disposables were the latest
things on optometrists'
markets. In junior high, a
wearer that sported colored
contacts could be spotted
anywhere. Those bright
purple eyes were a dead
give-away. The latest colors
ranged from shades of
fluorescent to realisticlooking baby blue flecked
with spots of hazel contacts
that could disguise the
darkest of brown eyes.
Disposable contacts
were just what the name
said- disposable. With
these there was no need to
worry about hairspray buildup. These contacts were
made to trash!
Regardless of how
many ailments contacts
were the cause of, they were
in high demand, and few
contact wearers could
function without their's.
•Rachael Ward
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..
·with
Sickness never came at
a good time. It either hit right
before a big test or at the only restful ~e
during the whole semester. Whether it
messed up a sbJdent' s study time or his play
time, it always interfered.
Swdents found it tough to go to classes
while being sick, ?Jld each person handled
the difficulty in their own way. Although
some insisted on skipping with hopes of
sleeping the illness away, many endured
the symptoms and continued at their normal
pace.
One student who did not want her
name revealed said that at the slightest
cough she would celebrate. Then she called
all of her professors and explained how
terrible she felt And while Laura Hill
admitted that she never went to class when
she had an ache, Kelly Upchurch wouldn't
let her illness stop her. "I never skip classes
when I'm sick. I would have to be pretty
dead," she said.
Along with the decision of how to

cope with the illness came the
question of treatment. While
some forked out the money to go
see area doctors, others found a less
expensive way out. They stayed on campus
to seek a diagnosis and a cure from Charlotte Hunter, the university nurse.
Hunter said that somewhere between
80 and 100 students passed through her
office a week, with the spring semester
being a bit busier than the fall .. "Most cases
aren't serious," she said. .
Smdents like Mandy Armbruster took
advantage of the free medication that the
nurse's office supplied. When feeling under the weather, Mandy would stop by the
office before heading to class. "I hardly
ever skip class because of being sick," she
said.
Yet there were still other options for
students who were ill. For those afraid of
doctors' offices, some tried to nurse themselves to health with a virtual pharmacy of
their own. Over-the-counter medication,
vitamins, orange juice and chicken noodle
soup were a part of these students' regimens. If the symptoms persisted for a long
period of time, most would let the profes-

sionals have an oppurblnity to find a cure.
Then there were those students who
were macho to pain. They wouldn't take
medicine, wouldn't get additional rest and
tried to let on like they were feeling perfectly fine. It was a contest to see who
would win-- the student versus the illness.
And slowing down would mean that the
illness had won.
. Almost worse than being ill themselves was to have a roommate who was ill.
While some of the unfortunate but healthy
just had to listen to someone complain of
their aches and pains, others were expected
to wait on the dying soul hand and foot.
Whether it meant making sure that the
patient had plenty of liquids, getting a sick
tray from Walt's, or in extreme cases, driving to the emergency room, an ill roommate
was a bad omen. Not only did it mean extra
work for the healthy sbJdent, but it often
meant his health would soon be snatched by
the same virus or cold the roommate had.
Students despite their youth and vigor
were not immune to such plagues as the flu
and the common cold. And though it
haunted most everyone, each person had
his own way of dealing with it.
•Shoncl.cwia

JUST GRIN and beariL Does this guy
love pain or what? Steven Galatas shows
what a good sport he is about getting his flu
shot.

mn

THAT in the back of your
mouth? Smdenu brought an array of ailments to the schoolnuneincluding rutting
teeth.
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"Now Iknowwhatitmusthave been like when
"Wisdom comes to those who wait."
Most people could have waited a long time for I was a baby," said a 22-year-old Chris Ocken.
Ocken was one of those many people whose
wisdom if it meant delaying a trip to the family dentist
wisdom teeth had come in and gave him constant
to have their teeth cut out.
"There's nothing like bleeding for two days dull pain.
But rather than make a visit to the dentist, he
straight after you had four teeth ripped out of your
opted to bear that throbbing sensation in the back of
mouth," said Freshman Tiffeny West.
Like Tiffeny, many victims found that having his mouth.
Such was the story of many a sufferer, but
these teeth taken out was the price one had to pay to
despite
their fears, people wised up.
have straight teeth.
Before they finally went to their dentists, they
The minor surgery was often a prerequisit to
getting braces. So before wisdom teeth even made an had built up visions of pain so vivid in their heads
appearance, they were taken out to provide room for that the actual pain experienced wasn't too bad after
crowded
teeth
to
spread
apart. all.
In the end it was all worth it, and conquering
Noone, even those with naturally straight teeth,
escaped the pain that wisdom teeth inflicted. Some their fears and going through with this minor operation made students feel all the wiser. •Rae hael Ward
related this pain to earlier experiences.
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lue Key National Honor Fraternity had sponsored the
Miss OBU Pageant since
1967, and with a tradition of excellence,
this group sought to offer another successful Miss America Pageant preliminary. This year' s pageant, entitled
"Through the Years," certainly met this
standard.
Fifteen contestants competed for
the title of Miss OBU. And after the
evening which included competition and
entertainment, Dr. Ben Elrod and
Melanie Cicero, the 1990 Miss OBU,
crowned Christi Faith Freel ofNashville,
Arkansas. Freel, a 20-year-old vocal
performance major, was representing
the EEE women 's social club in the
pageant. As the 1991 Miss OBU,Freel
began preparing to represent the university at the 1991 Miss Arkansas Pageant
in July.
The Court included first runnerup Shelley Phillips, for Chi Delta; second runner-up Sharon Francis, of Tri
Chi; third runner-up Christy Tosh, for
Blue Key; fourth runner-up Traci Jones,
representing Chi Delta pledge class; and
Miss Congeniality Missy Monroe, of
the Gamma Phi pledge class.
Other contestants were Gladys
Joiner, representing OSF; Laura Hill,
for Panhellenic Council; April Gosser,
of AWS; Missy Collier, representing
the Student Senate; Melanie Barr, for
Gamma Phi; Jennie Barker, representing the Sigma Alpha Sigma pledge class;
Janna Southerland, of the Tri Chi pledge
cllli.9s; Albany Irvin, representing Beta
<l!;ri,o.b!B

t'I ,relanie Cicero
;JVL takes her last
walk as Miss OBU as
the fifteen new contestants wait anxiously for
the results.

Beta; and Kelly Humphries, representing ROTC.
As the 25th Anniversary of the
Miss OBU Pageant, the event offered a
number of surprises. First, the Pageant's
Court of Honor, selected by Melanie
Cicero, prepared a variety of numbers.
Cicero directed the group which included
herself, Jane Marie Dawson, Cathy
Richardson, Anissa Harbison, Lane
Harrison, Mitch Griffin, Jay Srygley,
and Jon Rushing. In keeping with the
theme, the musical numbers retraced the
history of the Miss OBU Pageant by
including a series of medleys from the
60s, 70s, and 80s. The Court of Honor
was accompanied by a live combo directed by Sloan Barrett
Another special highlight was the
return ofanumberofformer Miss OB Us.
These ladies were honored at a banquet
and were later recognized during presentations throughout the pageant
While most people only saw the
"finished product," a great deal of work
andplanningprecededtheevent Serving
as the Executive Pageant Director and
its producer,EmmaJean Turner worked
in a variety of roles to prepare the contestants and other contributors. Student
Pageant Director Chuck Hargett and his
assistant director, Randy Biggs, coordinated much of the behind-the-scenes
activities as well as handling the various
problems that arose.
"I was amazed that all of the kinks
worked out Saturday night during the
pageant," said Biggs.
Finally, the evening's schedule

unfolded flawlessly. After an initial
parade of contestants, the introduction
ofjudges, and a performance by Melanie
Cicero, the first phase of competition
began. The swimsuit category was followed by a performance by the Court of
Honor which led into the talent competition.
The first contestant to perform,
Gladys Joiner, played a clarinet jazz
medley that included "Rhapsody in
Blue," "It Had to be You," and "When
the Saints Go Marching In." While
waiting backstage, Joiner spoke with
one of the former Miss OBU winners.
Joiner, said, "She was also a Gamma
Phi member, so I nervously asked her,
'Will you please pray for me?' When
she quickly agreed, I felt relieved."
For her talent presentation, Freel
sang "Love is Where You Find It" from
the Broadway musical "The Kissing
Bandit"
After the evening gown competition, the audience enjoyed a final number by the Court of Honor and shared a
farewell to Cicero. Dave Woodman,
master of ceremonies, then announced
the results of the evening.
The 1991 MissOBUPageantwas
certainly unique due to the efforts of
Dean Turner, Chuck Hargett, the contestants, and countless others. The excitement and energy of the evening was
not soon forgotten. It was not only a
nightofmemoriesfortheformerwinners,
but it was also a night to remember for a
new Miss OBU.

i

"Music is food for the soul," a great philosopher said. True as that
may be, the great philosopher would be interested to hear the music of
today with its crushing guitar rifts, pounding electric drums, and lilting
synthesizers.
Music was a major industry. Just this past year, two artists signed
deals in excess of $100 million. Many new musical styles came and
went. But despite the changes and the big business, one thing remained
the same -- it still sounded good.
Countless dollars were spent on music by students. But what
were the favorites? An informal survey of OBU students overwhelmingly chose Michael W. Smith's "Go West Young Man" as the overall
favorite album. Tying for second place were the spring release of the
seventh album by R.E.M. called "Out of Time" and the debut album by
the twenty year old singing sensation "Mariah Carey", who won four
Grammy's this past February including Best Artist. Rounding out the
top five was Depeche Mode's "Violator" in third place, "Wilson
Phillips" in fourth and Amy Grant's "Heart in Motion" coming in at
Number Five.
Many changes occurred in the music field. For the first time, a
rap record reached Number One on the Hot 100 chart -- "Ice Ice Baby"
by Miami singer Vanilla Ice (who really went to school with the
Harbisons). An acapella song about nothing in particular was given a
dance beat and ''Tom's Diner" became a Top Five hit -- with a
Texarkana station offering prizes to the listener who could correctly
count the number of times Suzanne Vega said "doot-doot-doot-doodoo-doot-doot-doot-doo-doo."
Deee-Lite informed us that Groove is the Heart, and not the soul
as was previously believed. The duo Milli Vanilli was stripped of the
Grammy award for the Best New Artist of 1989 when the word leaked
out that they didn't really sing on their own, something talk show host
Arsenio Hall had long suspected. The New Kids on the Block were sued
by a Des Moines parent and three children for allegedly causing a
stampede at an Ames, Iowa concert in which seventeen teeny-boppers
were hospitalized.
And, for the first time, contemporary Christian singers received
national airplay -- Amy Grant reached Number One on the charts with
"Baby Baby" and ijt the end of the year, Michael W. Smith was
climbing the charts with "Place in this World."
Speaking of "Baby Baby", Amy Grant's song written for her
daughter was voted by students as their favorite song, according to that
same survey. Following closely was Enigma's "Saddness Part One"
which featured Gregorian chants and the sensual poetry of the Marquis
de Sade. Tying for third place was "Losing My Religion" by R.E.M.
-- a song that singer Michael Stipe insisted was not about agnosticism,
and "I Touch Myself' by the Divinyls which needed no further
explanation. Michael W. Smith had Number Four with "Enjoy the
Silence."
The musical tastes among OBU varied as much as the students
themselves. But although not everyone liked the same thing, few could
deny the allurement of music as a part of human life.
•Clay Hodges
Say So was formed
ona whim, but snowballed into
something special. One night
last November, Shelley
Phillips, Heather Floyd, Denise
Masters and Terry Lang decided that God just doesn't
place four singers together, let
them be best friends, and then
not have some sort of great
plan for them. So they formed
the group and based their name
on the Psalm 107:2, "Let the
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redeemed of the Lord say so."
Say So shared their message in several local churches including the Wednesday night Focus sessions especially for college
studentsfrombothHSUandOBU.
They planned to travel in the summer to Oklahoma, Texas.Alabama
and Florida, performing at
churches and youth camps. Although Phillips and Masters
graduated in May, the members
planned to continue their ministry.

0

Rod Bryan, top, and Lenny Bryan,
bottom, play in front of Mabee Fine
Arts as a part of a campus-wide SELF
pany held in Grant Plaza. Rod was a

--

u

junior communications major and Lenny
was a political science major. Both were
involved in sports; Rod was on the football
team while l..eMy played basketball.

"Ho-hum" was their
name, but that was hardly the
reaction this group received
from their audience.
This band was formed in
early March by brothers Lenny
and Rod Bryan along with a
friend of theirs, Alan
McCalman. It began as something to do "just for the fun of
it," but has become much more
than that The performed in
Arkansas,LouisianaandTexas
playing at various clubs, for
the campus-wide SELF celebration and for other organizations.
The group wrote all their
own songs and sent demo tapes
to many recording companies.
"We are still in the start
ofthis," said Rod. ''Weare just
waiting to see what's next"
Lenny played lead guitar
and performed most of the
vocals while Rod played base
guitar and Alan was on the
drums.
The three performers
were from Bradley, Arkansas
and planned to continue playing even though Rod would
graduate the following December. Lennywasinhisjunior
year.
With a sound of their
own, the group consisted of
down-to-earth guys whose
music was anything but hohum.

•Karen Stabley

words of praise
Contemporary Christian music vocalist Al
Denson performs in concert in Mitchell
Hall on Tuesday, February 26. His appearance was co-sponsored by SELF and

the Baptist Student Union in conjunction
with Christian Focus Week. · SELF also
sponsored numerous other concerts during
the year including For Hirn and Truth.

music in motion
Kipper Oark becomes a performer himself as he does motions to a song while Al
Denson sings. Denson's concert was filled
with student involvement as he called them
to be more than just an audience.
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udents would sometimes find a
good movie on TV. This saved
oney but was still entertaining.

variety of movie interest were
found among friends.
Even the old ones were
entertaining.

WHITE CHRIST
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a.dness
With nothing better to do and a desire not to study,
students set out in search of the perfect movie.

ltemative to going to the theatre is renting movies and staying home to enjoy
them. Many students had VCR's in their room and would invite friends over
atch wir.h them.

Slowly the lig~ts begin to dim. The curtain rises. ''This is it!"
someone whispers from the back of the auditorium. With the odor
of fresh popcorn wafting throughout, there is an almost carnival-like
feeling among the crowds. From the back the whir of the projector
sounds and the images flicker upon the giant screen. All around are
the sounds of imagination and entertainment at its best, mingled with
the SCHPLUCK! SCHPLUCK! SCHPLUCK! of newcomer's feet
hopelessly caught in the sticky soda/hot butter/chewing gum substance on the floor. Yes friends, it was the movies.
Going to the movies was a very popular diversion among OBU
students. On almost any given night, any of the movie theaters in
Arkadelphia or Hot Springs would invariably contain some fellow
Tigers out for a night on the prowl.
And what were the most watched movies this year? I'm glad you
asked. According to a informal survey, OBU's favorite movie for
the 1990-1991 school year is one that we can safely say will never
be shown by SELF-- the chilling thriller Silence of the Lambs. The
film tells the story of an FBI trainee, played by Jodie Foster, who
seeks to capture a serial killer who skins his victims. In order to
better understand the killer's mind and hopefully lead to his capture,
the aid of a brilliant madman, Dr. Hannibal "The Cannibal" Lecter,
beautifully underplayed by Anthony Hopkins. His nickname is very
appropriate, as viewers learned halfway through the film. Kipper
Clarke said, "This was without a doubt the scariest movie I've seen."
John Hughes comedy, Home Alone.which opened after Thanksgiving and was still one of the top box office draws at the end of the
year. Starring ten year old Maculy Culkin, the plot is really quite
simple. A kid is accidentally left behind when his family rushed
madly to catch their plane for a Christmas trip to France. While
"Home Alone," two burglars try to break in--soon becoming
hopelessly trapped in a series of hilarious booby traps. In May, the
film grossed enough money to edge out E.T. to become the most
popular movie of all time.
In third place was the three-and-a-half hour epic Dances with
Wolves. Directed by it's star Kevin Costner, the film won four
Oscars including two of the Big Four, Best Director and Best
Picture. "It was fantastic!" exclaimed Stephen Dawson, "The
scenery was fabulous--unless you had to see it at the Take Two
Cinema."
Rounding out the Top 5 were the Julia Robert thriller Sleeping
with the Enemy and Ivan Rechtmann's comedy Kindergarten Cop
which featured a side of Arnold Schwarzennegar audiences had
never seen before.
All in all, the movies were a great distraction from the rigors of
Ouachita, for in the darkened theaters, you could--if only for a while-forget that horrible paper due next week, or that fight with your
girlfriend, or that test you should be studying for. Instead, you could
step into another world, and dance with wolves, or travel with an FBI
trainee on an exciting manhunt Few other places can make such an
attractive offer as that.
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Pointing the Finger
Dam:n Michael intently listens to the words of Stephen Dawson as they
perform a rather unique version of Taming of the Shrew during the spring
semester in Vener Theatre. Although Darren's major was speech and drama,
Stephen was a history major.

Frustration
David Sean looks rather puzzled as Mary Dougheny plays the pan of a
woman on the verge ofa complete mental collapse in Woman in Mind. David
was a senior speech and drama major.

•Clu:ia Ocken

•Cliria Ocl«:n

Playing the Part
Mark Shaddock and Mary Dougheny become thoroughly involved in their
roles in Woman in Mind. Mary was the theater intern for the year,andMark
was a sophomore drama major.

Damsel in Distress
Mark Shaddock and Mary Dougheny perform Woman in Mind during the fall
semester in Vener Theatre. The play was about a woman who was losing
grasp of reality.
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"Art is life, and life art...all the world's a stage
and all the men and women are merely players."
Students had heard the quote before, and some
decided to become players in the plays on life through the
drama department. Still others violated the quote by
choosing to sit back and watch life take its course from the
audience. With four major productions and numerous
smaller ones, the stage of Verser Theatre reflected not only
the lives of the characters, but also hours that the cast and
crew had spent in preparation.
Neil Simon's California Suite opened the season.
Under the direction of David Sears, the comedy was welltaken by the audience. Act I depicted a divorced couple's
reunion in a suite of a California hotel when the daughter
ran away from her overbearing mother. Act II featured two
vacationing couples, played by Mark Shaddock, Rhonda
Funderburg, Darren Michael, and Carrie Plummer, who
ended up in a comical brawl over a tennis match gone bad.
The second production, Woman in Mind told the
story of a typical housewife suffering a gradual, complete
mental breakdown. The play was entered in the state drama
festival held in November. Darren Michael, Mark
Shaddock, and Mary Dougherty each received special
recognition for their performances.
The spring semester brought a rather unusual
production of Shakespeare's classic comedy Taming of the
Shrew. The play was done with a twist-an Elizabethan
British play, set in Georgia and played with Southern
accents and costumes, while the names and places were
distinctly Italian.
"Performing Shakespeare is a difficult task for most
actors," said director Mary Dougherty. "However, the cast
did a fabulous job, and I think the audience would agreeit was a lot easier to understand this way."
The season ended with An Evening Off Broadway, a
series of student-directed one-act plays. As part of a theater
directing course, students were required to direct a such a
production. The task included conducting auditions,
rehearsals, set design, and performance. OBU students
directors were Mark Shaddock, Mike Sossamon, Darren
Michael, Marisa Whitfield, and Rhonda Funderburg.
All in all, the Verser season was a highly successful one,
owing much to the dedication of its participants.
"The theater is traditionally sort of overlooked as far
as arts go," said drama professor Scott Holsclaw. "I think
that with a couple of seasons like this one, that will all
change."
•Clay Hodges
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Peanuts DebbieNicklausleams
the art of making peanuts on the business
department's trip to Fort Smith.

Sheriff

The advanced reporting
class also visited with the police about
getting police records and accurate information.
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As a part of Ouachita, our students and faculty enjoyed some very
special opportunites on campus and
abroad.
Every department on campus
had a chance to enhance the education of its students by taking them on
class trips to different plants, companies, conventions and businesses.
The Religion department
attented the national convention of
the American Academy of Religion
and Society of Biblical Literature in
New Orleans. Scott Duvall said,"One
of the unique features of Ouachita is
the opportunity to intergrate your
Christian convictions with academic
pursuits."
The communications department was constantly on the go. Dr.
Downs' Advanced Reporting class

took a trip to the Clark County Jail
and Courthouse. This trip was to give
~e students first hand experience in
investigative reporting.
"After this trip I better understood the process you have to go
through as a journalist to obtain information from county officials and
records for that type of article. Practical things like this make it more
real," said Jeff Christian.
The business department went
on a weekend trip to the northern part
of the state. They toured several large
plants including the Planter's Peanut
Plant in Fort Smith.
No matter what the students
were intersted in there was always
and opportunity for outside learning
and experiences. All they had to do
was take the time to get involved.

County Clerk

Students
from Advanced Reporting listen intently
as the clerk explains the art of getting
information.

TRAVEL
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TIME
for a

BREAK
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"I need a BREAK!!" Those
words, or other variations of
them, were often heard
throughout the year. Some
students-- and believe itornot,
some faculty members--found
_themselves hopelessly drowning in a sea of endless WORK.
Stress levels were high and
tolerances for each other were
low. Onlyonethingcouldsave
them--they needed a vacation.
Vacations were few and far
between. Since OBU does not
celebrate Labor Day, people

had a long haul between Day 1
and the first vacation, Thanksgiving . Few noticed, however, because of all the activities such as TWIRP Week.
Christmas Break came after finals. The three -and-ahalf week period proved to be
the perfect break from OBU,
although some found it to be
long. "About two days after
NewYear'slwasreadytocome
back," said Gia Lyons, "but
still I don't think the break
should be shortened."

After returning for a new
semester, there was a long,
long, LONG two month stretch
before Spring Break. As the
days of Spring Break drew
nearer and nearer, the whole
campus was abuzz with students excitedly making plans.
Although most agree that
Ouachita is a wonderful place
to be, rnost will also agree that
sometimes the need to get away
arises. Fortunately for them, a
vacation was never too far in
the future.

1

SUlLCASC

olleg
Going home on the weekends
seemed to be the most popular
weekend activity. Ouachita weekends had been classified as extremely
boring and lifeless.
The main reason for going home
on the weekends seemed to be because
there was really nothing exciting
taking place at Ouachita. Some
people needed to go home and visit
relatives or work. But the majority of
students just found weekends at
school boring.
Most people that stayed here on
weekends were those that lived in
Arkadelphia, or those who lived too
far away to go home every weekend.
Occasionally there were activities
such as socceror baseball which kept
students here, but otherwise students
packed up their dirty laundry and
headed to the house.
The students that did stay here
when there was nothing going on had
to make up their own activities.

Certain students could be seen going
to Hot Springs on Friday and Saturday nights to have a good time, while
others stayed on campus or in the
dorm and created recreational fun
among other bored friends.
Senior John Green feels that ''the
school doesn't show enough concern
for the students and they should set
up activities to make more students
stay." Junior Chris Esch states, "the
faculty and administration do not
encourage individuals to stay on
campus because social events are not
organized on weekends."
So as stated by their quotes weekends were not very popular at
Ouachita and more students would
stay if they knew fun activities were
available. Certain things were organized at times, and students didn't
take advantage of these Limes. But,
for the most part, weekends at
Ouachita were lifeless.
•Michael Shipman

Stuff it!

Suzanne Smith loads
her bags wilh books to head home for lhe
weekend.

Heavy Suzy Lloyd struggles to get
·her laundry to lhe car. Weekend trips
home were a great time to get mom to do
the laundry.
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"The hardest part of
graduating is leaving
all these people that
have been there for
me when things were
really tough."• Mike
Chesshir

GRADUATION 93

"Where do I go now?"
This question plagued the
minds of graduating seniors long before they walked across the platform
in the gym to receive their diplomas.
What was there after seventeen years of school? Ultimate! y, the
last four years of their educations
proved to be the hardest to give up.
As freshmen, they clung to
each other for temporary replacement of family and to fill up that
sometimes lonely space inside.
Going to dinner or to their
mailboxes alone was completely unthinkable, so they searched wildly
for that nameless person in the hall to
be their escort. Eventually names
were learned, and people that had
started out as little more than mere
security, became best friends.
As that scary first year went
by, they didn't feel so uncomfortable
going to Walt's alone. But when it
was over, they might have found it
hard leaving those buddies who had
helped them through the homesickness and lonely Friday nights.
Coming.back as sophomores
left some with a little to be desired.
That freshman feeling of excitement
about being in a new place was felt
only by the freshmen and the infamous sophomore slump hit hard.
They were in that in-between stage-not old enough to anticipate graduating, and not young enough to not be

worried about graduating.
By the time they were juniors
they could see the light at the end of
the tunnel. There were degree plans
to be filled out, and General Education classes were a thing of the past.
By this time they had strong friendships that would last a lifetime.
As seniors these friendships
were strengthened even more. The
seniors realized that over a period of
four years, they had grown more than
in their first thirteen years of education combined. Living away from
home taught them to rely on each
other and on themselves. Their parents had done the hard part of raising
them, but it was their close college
friends that finished off the job-helping them make tough decisions
and just being a shoulder to rely on.
Mike Chessir said, "The
hardest part of graduating is leaving
all these people that have been there
for me when things were really
tough."
After they walked across the
platform to get their diplomas, that
same question rang through their
minds: "Where am I going now?"
Some would go on to grad
school. Others found jobs that were
perfect for the majors they had studied so hard for.
But wherever they ended up,
they never forgot those people that
help them make it.•Rachael Ward
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The student pictured in the
opening and closing of the
magazine is Slava _O reshkin,
a member of the Soviet
exchange program. He was a
junior physics major at
Kazakh State University at
Alma Ata in the Republic
of Kazakhstan.
Photos by
Chris Ocken

'
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Students learned to
cope with the newness of
campus life while their
friends and family were at
war. They looked at each
new challenge as a chance ,
to grow. They learned to
handle their own problems
from illness to dating and
in the end they were
st~onger for it. They
accepted the good and the
bad, adjusted and went on
with life. It was each
student's unique
personality that brought
everything into
perspective.
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Always the underdog going home in defeat,
had been the description of the Tigers and
Tigerettes. But, things were changing. The
football team placed higher in the conference
than they had in years. Both basketball teams
won more games than anyone had expected and
the baseball team came close to bringing home
a district title.
Though not all sports excelled, those that
had been behind for so long started to come to
the front of the pack. Fans found new energy
and a reason to cheer. They came out in full
force to support their new found heroes and
friends.
Though they faced overwhelming
opposition from all sides, the athletes as well as
the student body united together to put the spirit
back into the Tiger and enhance the athletic
program. The teams were willing to do whatever
it took to defeat the competition and succeed
even if it sent them into overtime.
Sports
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Todd Denton
goes up and over
to make the basket against
Henderson. The game ended with
OBU winning in overtime.
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_The Ti~ers ~gamed therr spmt
and fought hard to finish third
in the conference. This was their best finish in years.
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Quisty Tosh
s~ggles_to
ull her 1ea111 to victory m
Tiger Traks. This was a time for average students to become athletes.
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•Cliria Ocken

"We surprised
several people
when we finished second
in the conference and were
predicted to
finish last. We
intend to pick
up where we
left off and win
the conference."
Mark Kehner

HARD GAME No matter
whether they won or lost every
game was a hard fought battle.
Mark Kehner and Rod Bryan take
timeouttorestafteratoughquarter.

The Ouachita football
season opened on a sour note.
The Tigers defeated Southwestern Oklahoma 25-21, but
the win was taken away due to
an eligibility violation. Even
though this was a major disappointment, the team went on to
finish second in their conference.
Head coach Buddy
Benson, in' his 26 th season,
stated before the season began
thathis players were very small
and would have to scrape
around looking for wins.
Benson said the strong points
of the team would be with his
well established quarterback,
junior Andy Jayroe. The linebackers experience was also a
plus. Benson also felt that they
had several fine running backs
with knowledge of the skill
positions.
Benson was concerned
with the inexperience of both
the offensive and defensive
lines and the small size of his
players. The stronger points
overpowered the weaker as the
Tigers finished the season with
an overall 5-4 mark and a 4-2

STRENGTHS
OVERTAKE
WEAKNESSES
A N D T H E
TIGERS FINISH
SECOND IN THE
CONFERENCE
mark in the AIC.
Jayroe established an
awesome passing game that
was much needed. In nine
games Jayroe passed for a total
of 2004 yards and provided an
exceptional amount of leadership. Jayroe'spasscompletion
percentage was third in the AIC
at .559. Jayroe led the AIC in
touchdown passes with 16.
To help Jayroe on offense were junior slotback
Mark Kehner and junior split
end John Thompson. Kehner
had 39 pass receptions for the
season for 774 yards and also
was on the receiving end of IO
of Jayroe's touchdown passes.

Thompson caught 52 passes
for 725 yards and four touchdowns. Thompson finished the
year as the 10th best pass receiver in the nation in average
yards per catch with 13.94.
Another strength of the
Tiger offense was the running
ability offreshman JeffSavage.
Savage was one of the most
highly recruited running backs
in the nation. Savage had 1024
yards rushing during the season
and scored ten touchdowns.
Savage also had a rushing average of 114 yards per game
and an average of 5.1 yards per
carry.
The strengths of the Tiger defense during the season
senior noseguard Scotty
McAllister, senior defensive
end Mark Haywood, and senior free safety Jeff Morrow.
These three were selected to
the AIC first team squad. The
defensive play of these three
led to upsets of three top ten
nationally-ranked NAIA
teams.
Chosen to the second

Continued page 103

PENSIVE Mark Haywood takes
a moment to think back over the
last play. Hew as one of factors in
the team's success during the season.

•Cbria Ocbm

ADV ANT AGE

Jeff Savage
was a definite help to the Tiger
team. His rwming ability helped
the Tigers finishsecondin theAIC.

•Cbria Ockm

EXCITED The Tigers celebrate
after another victory. This season
was one of a lot of cheering by
fans, players and coaches.
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TEAMWORK
The Tiger
defense gangs up on a Harding
Bison. Ouachita defeated the
Bisons 24-7.

CRUSH
The Savages bring
down Kyle Collier. They defeated
the Tigers 33-21.

string AIC Team were Jayroe,
linebacker Jimmy Witherspoon
who led Ouachita on the tackle
charts and was important in
providing the leadership for a
defense that allowed only 300
yards per game.
The major disappointment of the season was the loss
to Henderson. The Tigers were
2-2 in the AIC and had their

conference title hopes destroyed as they were defeated
34-20. Big plays haunted the
Tigers in the Henderson game
as a punt was returned 82 yards
for a touchdown. Another disheartening play was a sixty yard
touchdown pass against the
Tiger defense.The Tigers led
the Reddies in every statistic
except for the final score.

his way through a pack of Savages
from Southeastern Oklahoma.

TEAM MEMBERS (fustrow)
Kyle Collier, Andy Jayroe, Jeff Morrow,
Jasen Vaden, Marl< Kchner, Randy Biggs,
Cyle Hatti&, Jay Turley, Rick Reynolds,
OayTotty,(secondrow)R111tyNtw,Bobby
Easterling, Drew Yoakum, Brent Jackson,
FnnkRoach,JackieHanby,ScottNealhery,
Steve Moore,Jamey Boyd, (third row) Todd
Fry, Jimmy Witherspoon, Tyrone
McDougall, Ashley Lewis, Richard Smith,

Rob Taylor, Mike Schleiff, David Nastasi,
(fourthrow)OiadcsRoady,MarlcHaywood,
Jay Everett, Scotty McCalliater, David
Damron, Greg W-.:n, D•vid Zajac, (fifth
row) Brun Harbiaon, Pat Cantrell, Jay
Hanlon,KipSJ)"inhour,GenldWclls,Isaiah
Sheppard, (six!h row) Guy Harbiam, Bill
Lollia, Toby Talley, John Bailey, Jeff Savage, (sevc:nlhrow) Drew Tunms,Rod Bi:ym,
md John Thompson.

There were many questions and doubts about this team
during the season. But the Tigers overcame adversity to
finish second in the conference,
and gave fans a season like
none in a long time.
•Michael Shipman•
RUSH
Jeff Savage pushes

FOOTBALL
5 WINS 4LOSSES
Southwestern Oklahoma 25
South eastern Oklahoma 21
East Central Oklamona

28

21•
33
14

UCA

14 35

Harding

24 7

UAM

41

Henderson

20 34

SAU

39

Arkansas Tech

27 13

15
35

*Game later had to be forfieted
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Good recruiting and a
desire to play created the perfect situation to pull the
Tigerette volleyball team back
into the position of the team to
beat They were starting a long
climb to the top that would not
end in one season. After a
disappointing season last year,
the team was ready for the
challenge that lay ahead.
Coach Tona Wright, who
has coached the squad for the
past twenty years described her
team as "a special group of
handpickedathletes, who want
to win and love their school."
She had high hopes for her
team, but she knew that it was
going to be a long road back to
the top.
The SAU Tournament
gave the Tigerettes two early
wins but they were defeated in
the last game. They started
conference play with a loss to
Arkansas Tech, but were able
to pick up two more wins later
in the week. The season continued with the Tigerettes win-

"You could say
that this was
not the best
season we
have had as
far as scoring
and wins, but it
is the best one
for me because the team
jelled together VOLLEYBALL
Final Standings
really well. We
1. Harding
were a real
2.UCA
team."
3.SAU
Belinda Burnett

THEIR
JUST

BEST
WASN'T

GOOD ENOUGH
BUT

IT

WAS

GETTING BET-

TEA ALL THE
T

M

E

ning and losing. They never
could quite get everything together long enough to defeat
the top ranked Harding Bisons.
The UCA SugarBears
were another thorn for the
Tigerettes. They swapped wins
in hard fought battles. The
Tigerettes found it difficult to
be consistent enough to win
every time, but put a lot of
effort into every game.
The Tigerettes were not
very successful in the
Montevallo Tournament winning only one game. Coach

•Kim Pinson•

4.HSU
5. Arkansas Tech
6.0BU
7. Hendrix

TEAM MEMBERS Front row:
Lee Anne Highnote, Linda Hanrahan,
Kelly Humphries, Melissa Baird,
Belinda Burnett and Cindy Key. Back
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Wright contributed their first
loss to bus lag because they
had to play as soon as they got
off the bus. After that they
were not able to pick up.
They were able to make
ittothesemi-finalsoftheOBU/
HSU Tournament. They were
defeated by UCA in a game
they felt they should have won.
This was not the last time they
would be defeated by UCA in
tournamentplay. Theymadeit
to the District playoffs despite
losing their last games. They
faced UCA in hopes of advancing. After five hard fought
matches UCA came out victorious and the Tigerettes again
watched them take their place.
"You could say that this
was not the best season we have
had since I've been playing as
far as scoring and wins," said
Belinda Burnett, "but it is the
best one for me because the
team jelled together really well.
We were a real team for the
first time in a while."

Row: Paula Buford, Melanie Baird,
Jenny Taylor, Coach Tona Wright,
Jenny Bagley, Rhonda Fiser and Barbara Adkins.

TOUCH IT Jenny Taylor leans
over to help her teammate with the
block. The team worked well together this year though they were
not very successful.
•Chril Ock.cn

•Slw-ar, Ropor

HIGH SPIKE Rhonda Fiser
leaps through the air to score for
her team. She was the senior leader
on the squad.
UP AND OVER Jenny Taylor
puts the ball over the net with a
swoosh. She was a returning
starter.

lb eyball 1os

"College swimming is a
whole new ball
game in comparison to high
school. The
intensity and
the excitement
are increased
by 200%."
Justin Goodale

TEAM MEMBERS
(first
row) Daniel Gonzalez, Kent
Simmons, Amy Radar. Stephanie
Edwards, Jenny Freeman, Milli'!
Crawford, Tanya Cnnsdale,
Chantal Meyers, Justin Giddell and
John David Sykes. (second r0w)
Coach Dann, Sharon BaggcLt,
Keith Sengalli, Lance Butler, Jack
Martin, Jason Petty, Jason Hait,
Stuart Young, Ryan Peal, Kevin
Palmer, David Cole, Billy Melton,
Jeff Freeman and Chris Ocken.

While
many
associated swimming with
backyard pools and spring
break at the beach, one group
of students took swimming
very seriously. The Tiger
Sharks with their dedication to
the sport contributed to the
success they enjoyed.
However, it took more' than

SKILL AND HIGH

just a desire to produce the
group of swimmers who
achieved All-American status.
Hours of necessary
practice and trips to unfamiliar
facilities were no match for the
determination of the swimmers
and divers of the Tiger Sharks.
The men's team finished in
second place at the NSISL
Conference while the women's
team finished sixth. In dual
meets, the men's team earned
a record of 6-3-1, and the
women's team had a record of

POOL AND THE

1-9.
However, the Tiger
Sharkswerenotatypical team.
The Sharks only recently
offered a separate women's
team. Sharon Baggett, a
manager for the team, said,
"Coach Dann really changed
the program to meet the needs
of the women on the team."

ASPIRAT IONS
1

KEPT

THE

SHARKS AHEAD
BOTH

IN

THE

CLASSROOM
One
of
these
outstanding women was
Chantal Meyers, a senior from
Liege, Belgium. Meyers
represented the women at the
NAIA Women's Swimming
and Diving Championship
Meet. As the lone female from
OBU, Meyers scored 43 points
to put the women's team in
eighteenth place in the nation.
Meyers was among
the unique group of five
graduation seniors including
Keith Sangalli, Lance Butler,
Steve Osmon and Steve Cook.
These five maintained a
combined cumulative grade
point average of 3.0.
Again, the Sharks
surpassed ~xpectations when

six members of the men's team
earned All American honors as
participantsattheNAIAMen's
Swimming and Diving
Championship Meet. These I
six included Sangalli, Butler, . •
KevinPalmer,JasenHart,Ryan
PealandTedJolley. Thegroup
earned an eighth place position.
A number of the individual
swimmers earned additional
honors and achievements
throughout the year.
As the year ended,
Coach Dann wished his seniors
well as they pursued a variety
of interest, yet he continued
building a strong team with
new members.
"Coach Dann really
helped in the switch from
swimming to diving," said John
Sykes. "I'm looking forward
to next year!"
As the Sharks ended
one year's competition and
many of the experienced
swimmers graduated, other
teams wondered, "Is it safe to
go back into the water?" A
word ofadvice went out to those
teams: though it may appear
safe on the surface, the water
would still be 'teaming' with
Sharks. •Jeremy Bell•

ENCOURAGEMENT Lance
Butler gives a word of advice to a
fellow teammate. The Tiger Sharks
had a good showing in their conference.
NAPTIME Long hours working for Coach Dann has Tricia
Kehoe sleeping on the job.

STRETCH Keith Sengalli gets
a head start on his competition in a
meet against Henderson.

SPLASH
Practice is a key in
swimming. Leigh Jenkins watches
to give advice.
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"All our team
needs is stronger commitment to discipline, and we'll
beat them every time."
Simon Storer

TRY ME

Halfback Kevin
Hamman wards off a Hendrix
player and prepares to pass the
ball to Terry Sergeant, long time
coach of the Tiger Soccer Club.
Hamman, a freshman, was from
North Little Rock.

1oss~

The OBU soccer team
was plagued again this year by
a chronic disease, an "institutional influenza," if you will.
The team was not schoolsponsored. Still, the OBU
catalog listed the soccer team
under Ouachita' s "Athletics."
There was no coach or manager
on staff to organize all the details necessary to operate a
major intercollegiate sport. The
school did provide field space
for the team to practice and
play. Otherwise the soccer
team had always operated on
its own merits. They have paid
for equipment like nets.jerseys
and balls. They have scheduled
their own games with schools
like U of AFayetteville, UALR,
Harding, Hendrix. They have
even managed to train themselves well enough to compete
with these teams. This year,
"well enough" wasn't good
enough.

y

THOUGH THEY
WERE UNRECOGNIZED THEY
WERE

STILL

TOUGH COMPETITION

IN

IN-

DOOR

MEETS

The team did not win a
single game during the fall
season. Eric Herndon, a junior
from Arkadelphia, believes this
was due to the inexperience of
many new players. Eric had
played on the team for the past
three years and had never seen
a worse season. The task of
coaching fell on Simon Storer,
a sophomore from Colombus,
MS. As a player-coach, Simon
found it difficult to motivate

his peers and administer the
team. "Many players would
skip practice and only come to
the games," said freshman Dale
Carlton.
Despite the rough fall
season the players reunited for
the indoor season in the early
spring. Here, the team finally
pulled together to improve their
skills and become more disciplined.
The players organized
and hosted an eight-team regional tournament involving U
of A Fayetteville, Harding,
ATU, UA Monticello, UCA
and even a team from Texas.
Fayetteville took the first place
trophy and Harding won second. The Tigers placed third in
thetournamentofeight,agrand
improvement from the fall semester. The team looked forward to a new beginning next
season.
•Scott Pickle

Robbie Parker
TANGLED
struggles for good defensive position in the U of A game. OBU
hasn't beaten Fayetteville in the
last three years.

AGAIN
Parker continues his
endless quest to stop the Rarorback defense. Goal keeper David
Hardister awaits the inevitable in
the background.

LET ME AT EM Sophomore
Eric Herndon swprises a Hendrix
forward by slipping around him.
Herndon played center forward for
the Tigers.

GRACE

Everything's got to
look graceful in soccer, especially
the falls. Kevin Hamman turns
gyrnnist after taking an unexpected
spill.
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SHOT
A step over the
defenders puts Rodney Wade
closer to the goal. Wade led the
team in assists as well as being a
good shooter.

BASKETBALL
11 WINS 15 LOSSES

William Carey
Texas College
East Texas Baptist
Williams Baptist
U of Dallas
•SAU
•UA-Monticello
Northwestern LA ·
East Texas Baptist
Williams Baptist
•Hendrix
•Harding
•Arkansas College
•Arkansas Tech
•HSU
•UCA
•U of Ozarks

90
87
87

92
85
69
66

89
81
98

62

74
77
89

101
81
63

97

68

86

97

77

74
66

51

68

90.
90

80
89
76
115

69
97

•SAU
•UA-Monticello
•Hendrix
•Harding
•Arkansas College
•Arkansas Tech
•HSU
•UCA
•U of Ozarks

59
72
76
87
64
82
80
75
95

•denotes conference games

is
101
79

95

65
85
68
92
92

TEAM MEMBERS (frontrow)
Chris M. Jones, Ralph Smith, Anthony
Hanis, Tony Price, Berch Shultz, (second row) Coach Mike Reynolds,
equipmentmanagerChanceJobe,Peny
Hunter, Todd Denton, Kevin Green,
Buddy Babb, Chris Campbell, Vincent
Bonner, Jason Collins, student trainer
Clay Goff, assistant coach Danny
Bracken, (third row )Raymond Hardin,
Dennis Perez, Lenny Bryan, Chris
Jones, and Scott Mann.

Simple. Hard work and
determination should have paid
off. The only problem was that
the other team was usually the
one to benefit The Tigers hit
hard with good outside shooters, good leapers and a new
quickness from one of the better
recruiting classes and an experienced returning team.
No one could overlook
their excitement as again and
again the games went into
overtime by some last minute
miracle shot. They had found
their strength at the end and
came out victorious in all but
one of their five overtime
games.
One of these went into
double overtime where the Tigers defeated an NCAA Division 1team,NorthwestemState
University.This.however, was
not enough to bring them to the
top of the heap. The Tigers
placed next to ~ in the conference which was a big disappointment for the fans u well
as the. team.
The Tigers finished 1115 and 5-13 in conference play.
Eight of their eleven wins came
at home. January 24 started an
eight game losing streak and
unforb.mately for the Tigers
they were all conference games.
The Tigers were able to please
their fans by defeating
Henderson once in overtime
and again by an even larger
point spread.
Coach Reynolds was re-

ALMOST IS NOT
VERY

GOOD

WHEN IT MEANS
YOU LOSE AND
THEY WIN WHEN
YOU

WORKED
H A R D E R
lying heavily on his new freshmen. He was not disappointed
but their inexperience did keep
them from helping as much as
he had hoped. Lenny Bryan
was the exception to the rule.
He led the team in rebounding
with an average of seven per
game and in scoring averaging
16.7 points per game. Bryan's
182 rebounds put him eighth in
the AIC for all time rebounding.
He was also ranked seventh in
overall field goal percentage.
There were other freshmen who helped the team during the season. Ralph Smith
played in twenty of the twenty
six games averaging six points
a game. Tonto Jones also
helped the Tigers out in twentyfour of their games and was
one of the better free throw
shooters on the squad making
23 of his 26 attempts. Anthony
Harris was the key in the overtime win against Arkansas Tech
when senior guard Tony Price
fouled out On the season Harris

hit 21 of his 34 field goals in
seventeen games.
Those returning were
even better than ever but even
their best was not good enough
in
an
even
tougher
conference.Rodney Wade led
with 81 assists on the year and
was second in overall points
per game with a 13.3 average.
He also helped in the rebounding area with 175 . Tony
Price gave help in all areas and
was the leader of the team because of his experience and
personality. Buddy Babb led
the team in three point shots
and was ranked eighth in the
AIC. Last year's star freshman
Todd Denton was a stable
player and was there when they
needed him.
Three members of the
squad were given Honorable
Mentions from the all AIC
Team. TheywereBryan,Price
and Wade. The Tigers were
ranked second overall in rebounding with 989 on the year.
All the accomplishments of the
team and its members was still
not enough to boost them to the
Winning was not so
simple and neither was losing.
The Tigers had high hopes for
a winning season and maybe a
chance at the play-offs. Their
hard work might have gone
unrewarded by their conference but not by their faithful
fans.

"I expected
great things
from our
younger players, and I was
not disappointed."

•Kim Pinson•

Coach Reynolds

top.

BLOCKOUT
Tony Price
protects the ball from a defender.
Price was a team leader.

Men's Basketball
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"Even though
our record isn't
that great, we
were as good
as any team
we played."
•Wendy Norwood
LISTEN Coach Honnoll gives
some last-minute words of instructions to her girls at a home
game. This was her last season to
coach the women's basketball
team.

Basketball
7 WINS 17 LOSSES
Lambuth
Christian Brothers
East Texas Baptist
Lambuth
John Brown
Baker
•SAU
•UA-Monticello
Christian Brothers
East Texas Baptist
•Harding
•Arkansas College
•Arkansas Tech
•HSU
•UCA
•U of Ozarks
•SAU
•UA-Monticello

96
75
78
60
65

92
70
75
89
89
64
69
58
69

116
87
90
71
75
65
75
87

73
71
66
77
69
78

92

86

61
63
100

88
83
78

•Harding
•Arkansas College
•Arkansas Tech
•U of Ozarks
•HSU
•UCA

63
88
59
90
75
64

-denotes conference games

71
82

86
73
76
86

TEAM MEMBERS (front)
Coach Honnoll, Traci Watson, JenniferThompsan,Marla TJ.dwell,Jackie
Stockart, Kristi Stewart, (second) Lark
Eads,Mary Eubanks, Tina Hawthoum,
Andrea Jackson, Shelley Davis,
Marcina Dunn, KaraMcCombs, (third)
Joanie Stevens, Wendy Norwood,
Angela Burch, and Sandra Fife.
CONCENTRATE Shelley
Davis contemplates where to send
the ball. Shelley, a junior from
Clinton, was the only player from
OB U named to the AIC basketball
team.
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Surprises were the key
to the season. Strong starters
were gone and young faces
were startled to see themselves
carrying the load. The team
had progressed from past seasons and they were ready to
meet the challenge of breaking
the top four. However, things
were not meant to go their
way. The Tigerettes had some
exciting highlights but never
quite made it to the top. They
finished the season in last place
with a record 7-17 on the season.
All of the Tigerettes
conference wins came at home.
The biggest upset of the season
came when they defeated the
UCA Sugar Bears in overtime
92-86. This was the first conference win for the Tigerettes.
The Sugar Bears were ranked
second in the AIC. The Lady
Tigers were also able to reach
the 100 mark in a conference
win against the UA-Monticello
Cotton Blossoms. However,
they were unable to defeat the
Lady Reddies.
Coach Honnen left in
early January and the players
came back to a new coach but
not a new face. Tracie Gamer a
1990 graduate of Ouachita was
hired as interim coach to finish
out the season. She was at the
helm when they defeatedUCA.
The team itself was very
young with only one senior on

EXPERIENCES
THAT INCLUDED
BOTH

GOOD

AND BAD TIMES
ADDED UP FOR
VALUABLE
LEARNING
the squad. The younger players worked hard to help fill the
void. Marla Tidwell a freshman on the squad played in
every game and helped with
rebounding and shooting with
consistency.
Marcina Dunn and
Joanie Stevens, both sophomores, were both strong quick
guards. Dunn was very aggressive and helped with assists.
Stevens was an excellent free
throw shooter. She was out a
few games after suffering a
head injury in one of the games.
Both proved to be leaders on
the squad and would be even
better in the coming seasons.
Angela Burch, who was
a junior returning starter, was
second in team rebounding with
126 and was also second in
team field goal percentage. She
averaged 12.5pointspergame.
The only returning senior starter was Wendy

Norwood who led the team in
field goal percentage and averaged 11.1 points per game. She
had 108 rebounds on the seasonandgave the team a definite
leader. Norwood was giv.en en
honorable mention from the All
AIC Women's Basketball

Team.
The youngest returning
starterwassophomoreJennifer
Thompson who was definitely
not a disappointmenL She had
144 rebounds to lead the team
and had 81 assists on the season. She was ranked number
one in the AIC in free throw
shooting making 79 of 89 attempts.
The surprise for the team
was junior forward Shelley
Davis who was not a starter last
season. She stepped to the front
to become a strong starter on
the team. Davis averaged 15.3
points per game and was ranked
seventh in AIC with 99 assists.
She was also ranked second
behind Thompson in free throw
shooting making66of76shots.
Davis was the only Ouachita
basketball player named to an
all AIC Basketball team.
The Tigerettes had to
face many new experiences
during the season which led to
their poor showing, however,
they were hoping to surprise
people next season with their
older more experienced team.

•Kim Pinson•

TOGETHERNESS
Marla
Tidwell and Jennifer Thompson
make a combined effort to insure
the ball stays in their play. Teamwork was an essential ingredient
both on and off the court.
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UP AND OVER AtanOBU
meet, Bill West almost clears the
pole. He reached a personal best
and went on to Nationals.

DETERMINED With a whirling motion, Steve Kroening hurls
the discus across the field.
Kroening participated in two other
field events.
THUMBS UP TonyThompson gets into stride for the long
three miles ahead of him.
Thompsonwasnumingin theOBU
invitational meet.
•JaaCalhoy

Whether on a gravel
track or a dirt road the track and
cross country teams were giving the competition a run for
the title. Though Coach Gravett
was hoping for the top spot,
both teams ended up in the
middle.
Some of the athletes
made a name for themselves
while helping out their team.
Kevin Clark was a stable part
of both the indoor and outdoor
season. The team finished
second in the conference behind
Harding in the indoorcompeti•tion. Coach Gravett was expecting them to be a tough
competitor. Clark reached All
American status with his fifth
place finish in the 440 yd. dash
at theNAIA 26th Annual Men's
Indoor Championship.
The mile relay was

SOMEHOW THEY
WERE STUCK IN
THE MIDDLE BUT
CLIMBING

TO

THE TOP WITH
EVERY EVENT IN
EVERY

MEET

another strong part of the indoor team. They placed fifth at
the Championship meet as well.
Clark, Jon Guydon, Pat Hale
and Herman Benard made up
the winning team.
The was not as successful in the outdoor season.
Though they won several of
the individual meets, they were

unable to place higher than
fourth in the conference. Kevin
Clark finished 6th in the 400 m
hurdles at the 40th Annual
NAIA Outdoor Championship.
A surprise for the team was

pole vaulter Bill West who
vaulted a personal best of 15-5
which gave him a spot at the
championship meet. He had a
bit of bad luck and did not
compete up to par.
"This could be the
best team we have had at
Ouachita in a long while," said
Coach Gravett. He felt that
teamwork would play a key
role in theirsuccess. This was a
key factor for the cross country

team.
The team captured
wins in several meets. Their

"This could be
the best team
we have had
at Ouachita in
a long while."
Coach Gravett

Continued page 116
RESTED Before the mile relay
the team talks over strategy. They
prepared for every race by stretching.

Uack 11s

first tournament brought a second place finish behind Texas
A&Min a 12 team field. Johnny
Kelley and Tony Thompson
were the fust across the line for
the team at several of the meets.
They were crucial in winning
the OBU Invitational along
with Jay Brooks who finished
tenth.
The team as a whole
was responsible for the excel-

STRETCH

RaymondHardin
andtlierestoftherelayteam warm
up before their event at the OBU
meet.

PAIN
A freshman Tiger
places the pole in position to clear
the bar.

lent showing at the meets.
Without determination from
every member to do their best,
they would not have placed so
highly.
All season the Tigers
were either beating the Reddies
or losing to them. They had
defeated them more times than
not until the district ineet.
Henderson won the meet with
the T~gers finishing in second.

Four Tiger runners finished in
the top ten and were named all
AIC. They included Michael
Baird, Tony Thompson,
Johnny Kelley and Michael
Hatley.
Long days of hot
practices gave both teams an
edge but not enough to push
them to the top of the conference.
•Kim Pinson

SHADOW Nearing the finish
line, Johnny Kelley helps his team
to a win.

PUSH
Leaping from the
starting block, David Waddleton
pushes for the win.

ST ATS CoachGravettgoesover
some information with some of
the spotters at the OBU meet.

HIGH HURDLE
Shaun
Morrell has a little trouble clearing
the hurdles in the 440.
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New Tennis
Center Opens
Situated on the north campus on
Sonny Jackson Drive sat what appeared
to be a gigantic warehouse. First there
appeared the 32,000 square foot base.
Gradually from this concrete slab grew a
building that would delight any tennis
player. It was the new tennis center.
The building contained four indoor tennis courts, a full service tennis
and cross-training pro shop, and an enclosed furnished balcony area for viewing of the tennis courts. The official
opening with a ribbon-cutting ceremony
took place on February 9.
Craig Ward, coach of the men's
tennis team, and his wife Kim, who taught
private lessons to children, served as
managers.
Between
being
named
Arkansas
Tennis
AssociationProof
the Year

EXASPERATED Aperplexed
Jay Heflin readily accepts advice
from his coach on the opening day
of the new tennis center. The
center was built on the north end of
campus near the baseball field.

POW With a smashing movement, Amy Radar slams the ball
on her opponent during practice.
Practices with fellow team members were essential for winning
meets.

(1982)
and U.S.
Professional Tennis Association with a
Pro 1 rating, Craig Ward knew his tennis
centers. And when he talked tennis,
people's ears perked up.
He stressed that The Tennis Center, nominated for Arkansas' Sporting
Complex of the Year, was the nicest
indoor public tennis facility in the state.
Almost as soon as there were walls
. and a ceiling, people could be seen on the
courts swatting attennis balls. Ben Elrod
said, "Even before the building opened,
the program had already started."
The facility was a much better
than the outdoor courts behind the men's
dorms and the gym. Blake McKinney
said, "ff you hit a bad shot, the whole
back side of Daniel won't be there to see
you do it"
Ward believed that having this
center would show high school tennis
players that OBU was serious about the
program. "The Tennis Center will better
allow recruitment of high quality players,
resulting in team improvement," he said.
Ward noted Ouachita 's interest in
the well-being of the entire campus. "Like
a father who is interested in the progress
of allhischildren."hesaid, "OBU places
an emphasis in all of its areas. Not only
do we have a new tennis center, but look
atwhat'sbeendonewiththecommunicationsdepartment, and we're in the process
ofbuilding anew auditorium. The interest
that is evident in every aspect of the
school contributes to the whole family."
•Rachael Ward
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•CluuOclccn

BACKHAND MichaeIMolin
and Jay Heflin work on their swings
during a practice. The two players
were leaders on the tennis team
and had learned how to work together well.

LEADER Themen'stennisteam
jokes along with Coach Craig
Ward. The team had an outstanding season under their new coach
who was recognized for his success in tennis.

Tennis was the name of
the game and for eight weeks
the men's and women's tennis
teams battled other schools in
the state to work their way up
to second and third rankings in
the AIC.
"Getting this kind of
standing in the AIC took a lot
of hard work," said senior
Galila Jiffar of the women's
team that ranked third in their
AIC division.
Both teams practiced
agility and long distance running exercises, and the second
ranked in the AIC men's team
could be frequently found in
the weight room during the fall.
Their workouts started at six
on weekday mornings with
Coach Craig Ward there to
push them on. Individual
tournaments helped them with
self improvementand got them
ready for the dual matches in
the Spring.
The two teams were
faced with more than their fair
share of injuries during the
•JocCalhcy

A

HIGH

AIC

RANKING CAME
BY THE WORK

OF THE TEAM
AS A WHOLE,

NOT JUST BY
ONE

PLAYER

year. First seed Jiffar seemed
to maintain a sprained wrist
throughout the season and
Jackie Welch laid out for three
weeks with a broken ankle.
Mau Dunavant, of the men's
team spent much of his freshmen year at the doctor's office
with a seriously injured knee
that he had hurt playing tennis
in the fall.
Regardless of these
shortcomings, the coaches
pulled them together and
worked the teams to get winning results.

"Despite the fact that she
took night classes at UCA,
Coach Wright managed her
time so that she could be all
that we asked for in a coach,"
said freshman Christi Tosh.
Chris Maloch said,
"Coach Ward not only has done
a lot to improve our team, but I
also see so much improvement
in myself."
Both coaches worked to
make the individuals on the
teams come together and work
like one machine.
"Our team was so strong
as a unit that no one brought
another person down," said Jay
Heflin. "We all worked together."
They all worked together, which in the end helped
them to all win together. Togetherness was a main principle that both teams held as an
important concept, and at the
end of the year they still had
teams that were strong because
they worked like one person.
•Rachael Ward

COMPETITION Melissa Carrier, a third-year team member,
gets to know her opponent a little
better. Often this was beneficial in
playing against those from other
schools .

.Tennis
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"The cards just
didn't fall in the
right places."
Coach Barrett

I you went to Rab
Rodgers Field in the spring to
catch some baseball action,
there was often the feel of an
amusement park ride without
the price of admission. Up one
minute and down the next, you
wondered how the ride might
end. But in a season of streaks,
the team finished second in the
season and advanced to the
NAIADistrict 17Tournament.
After losing the first two
games to Centenary College in
Shreveport, La., the team won
nine of the next 13 game.s, one
a shutout against Harding, to
maintain a 9-6 record through
March 16, with the tougher part
of the schedule remaining.
Over spring break, the Tigers
had a busy week and added
four wins and four losses to
their record.
The last three games
were just opposite to those they
playedatthestartoftheseason;
they dropped two against
Southern Arkansas University,
but swept the University of
Arkansas at Monticello to insure a second place finish.
Their final record was 22-18
up from 19-20 last year.

WINNING
LOSING

AND
KEPT

THE TEAM ON
ITS TOES AND IN
THE

RUNNING

TILL THE END
Head coach Van Barret attributed the season to a number
of things. Barrett said. "But
one of the main factors is that
our younger players have matured. They're not rookies in
this league anymore."
Wes Sullivan, starting
catcher, led the team in batting
average (.386), and RBI' s (29).
He also led the AIC with six
home runs. "I started hitting
the ball and I thought it was just
anotherstreak. Ithasjustkept
going."
Randy Green said, "We
don't have any problems
starting rallies. Our problem is
- we can't get the big hit when
we need one. We are not a

power - hitting team, so we
need to manufacture a couple
runs with some timely hits."
The conference schedule
began with eventual District
Champion Arkansas State
University. And when the Tigers made a mistake it was usually a three-run home run.
In the double elimination
AIC District, 17 Tournament,
Barrett added one win and one
loss to his total. The one - run
win against rival Henderson
State University not only advanced the Tigers to the final
game of the tournament but it
knocked the Reddies out. Finally, the roller coaster season
ended at the bottom of the hill
with a loss to Southern Arkansas University. "I thought we
did pretty well," Barrett said.
"The cards just didn't fall in
the right places."
In the final game, bottom of
the ninth, the Tigers were behind by one with two men on,
two out, and Randy Green at
bat with a full count. The pitch
came, it was inside and low,
"Strike!", "ballgame!" It was
all over, SAU won.
0
By Lorna Freeman

BASEBATJ,
Final Standings

SAU
ATU
OBU
HSU
UAM
HARDING
UCA

,

READY Jason Harris is prepared to get the out on second. He
was a senior from Texas .

.QUI. Jeff Mason makes the tag
as a runner tries to return to first.
Jeff was a junior from Junction
City.

BATTER UP AnEastTexas
batter prepares to swing at a ball.
This was one of the early games in
the season.
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ALL SMILES Susan Shell gives
her suppon to lhe Tiger fans. Susan
was a member of lhc porn pon squad.

FIRST DEFENSE

The spirit
squads form a tough line of defense.
The Tiger team would not have been
canplete without !hem.

122SVorts

While the Tigers stonned
across their opponents, storming on the sidelines and on
campus were the cheerleaders
and porn pon squads cheering
their team on to victory. Many
and varied were the events
which took place at OBU and
both squads were active all year
raising support and enthusiasm
for the Tigers.
Withafewnewadditions
this year, cheerleader co-captain Sonja Boone was pleased
with how the year progressed.
"We have guys this year
and they added spice to the
sidelines," she said," Also our
two new sponsors were great"
Nancy Turner and Pam

LETTERS The porn pon squad
forms the letter "I" al a home game.
The squad had I part in all the halftime
shows.

DYNAMIC AND
FAITHFUL,

THE

CHEERLEADERS
AND POM PON
SQUAD

SEND

SCHOOL SPIRIT
SOARING
Arrington were the sponsors
for both squads, and with new
sponsors came new ideas. This
year along with cheering at
football games and boys basketball games, the squads

stayed busy during every athletic event. Among them were
cheering at girls basketball
games, supporting the baseball
team and timing events at swim
meets.
Niki Ranchino, co-captain
of the cheerleading squad, was
also happy with the changes.
"I like working close
with the porn pon squad and we
love supporting our school,"
Ranchino said.
The two squads took turns
cheering at events and Wendy
Ratcliff, captain of porn pons,
said, "It's a lot of hard work
and it requires responsibility,
but it is rewarding."
•by Karen Stabley

•Sharm Raper

"It's a lot of
hard work
and it requires
responsibility,
but it is
rewarding."

RALL YING SPIRIT Their job
is never done. Cheerleading was more
than a hobby ii was a job which those
who participated took veT)' seriously.
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"He gave our
Tiger mascot a
.
new image
and more spirit
than he's ever
shown before."
•Naomi Mercer
TIGGERIFIC Even as a freshman, Stuart Young isn't at all afraid
of crowds or cameras. Stuart
worked closely with the cheerleaders and porn pon squad to get
the crowds excited about cheering
for their team.

124SVorts

Who was that masked
man? Tony the Tiger? Not
quite. Stuart Young filled the
oversized stuffed shoes of one
of the cuddliest tigers to come
through Ouachita.
His
enthusiasm was unmatched and
nothing, not even a lot of sweat,
dampened his school spirit.
"It's sweltering," Young
said about the furry suit "At
the Harding game pep rally I
soaked through my shorts and
shirt. Even when it's really
cold outside I don't have
anything to worry about."
Stuart's mom created
those famed Tiger paws of his.
Traditionally, the Tiger sported
a simple pair of comfortable
sneakers. Stuart's feet were
comfortable too; the only
difference was that he had an
extra five inches of padding
(pillow stuffing).
Even though his feet,
among other props, drew
attention to himself, Stuart felt
his biggest responsibility was
to increase peoples' interest in
the team, which wasn't always
easy he said. When people got
that glazed-over look, it was

IT

TAKES A

SPECIAL KIND

0 F

TIGER

T 0

MAKE

FA NS

ROAR

AND COME TO
THEIR

FEET

Stuart who came to the rescue.
One of his trademarks
was
good
abdominal
muscles-at least they were
pretty developed by the last
game. At football games he
stretched out on the track, and
with the crowd cheering him
on, gave a new meaning to the
words "sit-up." He followed
up each point scored with his
own animated rendition of a
sit-up, made complete with
flailing arms and "DO THE
WA VE" signs.
To girls who sat with
their boyfriends and pretended
to be interested in the game,
Stuart was a comic relief.

People of all ages enjoyed his
antics.
His favorite part as
mascot was seeing the reactions
of children-as long as they
were good. Every once in a
while the response wasn't all
that great.
To some kids, Stuart's
appearance was a little too
realistic. To these innocent
little victims he might as well
have been a nightmare on legs.
After Stuart learned to
recognize that look of fear, he
discovered the best solution
was to simply walk away.
Stuart's enthusiasm
defined spirit as well as any
Webster's dictionary could
have. Keeping that kind of
energy constant, as he did,
proved to be pretty exhausting
at times. Like any other human
he had his rough days, so his
school spirit didn't always
come easily.
However,
somehow he always managed
to fake the crowd out, and for
most people he symbolized the
spirit that they wished to
express. What a Tiger!
•by Rachael Ward•

NERVOUS TENSION The
Tiger watches as the Henderson
Reddies make another touchdown. The
Tiger !iad a variety of props that he
used at games including atrumpel and
various signs.

I CAN'T HEAR YOU Stuart
Young plays deaf as he encourages a
pep rally crowd to yell for the Tigen.
The pep rally, which was held in front
of Riley-Hicltingbotham library on
Parents Day, preceded the Harding
football game.
UPLIFTING GIFTS

Toe Tiger

accepts a purple balloon from a fan,
majorette Dana O'Neal, during a football game. 'The T11er was admired by
kids of all ages .

.1igerMi1SCOt12s

GRUNT Diane Henry, a member of Tri Chi, puts some real

effort into swinging the bat during
a softball game.

STINGY Arny Noble protects
the ball as she searches for a
fellow teammate to pass it to.

TWISTER Arms and legs everywhere. Lori McClain reaches
for her flag as Melissa Carrier
makes a run for it

In October guys and gals
met in the misquito pit for a
few friendly games of football.
In all actuality, the different teams took their games
quite seriously. What might
have started out on a peaceful
note turned into a fullfledged,
sometimes nasty rivalry.
EEE got themselves
riled up for games by chanting
a cheer before each football
game started. It went something like, "Hit 'em high, hit
'em low, blood makes the grass
grow."
Although this ladies' social club didn't physically injure any opposing teammates,
the cheer must have worked
some kind of majic for them.
EEE finished first in the
womens' division for the
third consecutive year.
Football was only the
first sporting event on the intramural agenda.
Next came volleyball,
followed by basketball and

DURING
INTRAMURAL$,
FRIENDS WERE
PITTED AGAINST
EACH OTHER IN
SOME HEATED
COMPETITION
softball.
Each student had his
own personal favorite of the
intramural events in which he
felt especially gifted.
"The greatest moment of
my basketball career occurred
during intramurals," said
Freshman Stuart Young.
Young's glory day came
when he sank a past half court
shot with two seconds left on
the clock.
Hillis Hollman turned
heads when she made a steal
against the Chi Delta's. From

there she went on to aim the
ball towards the Chi Delta's
basketball goal.
Luckily, for her team,
Hollman missed the shot. At
the same time, she made the
game a little more interesting
to watch.
Intramural softball season proved more competitive
in the female division when a
group of lady athletes formed
an allegiance-Tri Mu Tu- and
dominated.
The team swept past the
others with what seemed like
ease and came out on top.
Those teams that didn't
win had fun in the process of
not winning.
New students, for instance, felt that intramural
sports was a kind of an icebreaker.
Freshman Jeff Brawner
said, "Even though my team
didn't win, I thought it was a
great way for me to meet other
freshmen guys around campus." •Rachael Ward

GET HIM Catchmeifyoucan.

BLOCK

Keep her out In a

STEADY NOW Keri Jordan

Mitch Griffin, amernberofVIP, is
determined to take his ball to
safety.

Gamma versus EEE football game,
Gamma Sharon Roper tries to
break through the EEE offensive
line.

takes her game seriously as she
pitches the ball to the opponent.

"lntramurals
gave me an
opportunity to
have good,
clean, competitive fun."
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READING

Sam Heard finds
a quiet place to catch up on his
homework after practice.

SCIENCE Michael Baird was
as dedicated to his studies as he
was to his rumring.

Juggling grades and footballs at the same time was a
tough balance for athletes to
adjust to.
It didn't stop at footballs.
Tennis
balls,
basketballs ,soccer balls, and the
listgoeson. Everyoneinvolved
in any type of sport sacrificed
time, and sometimes grades.
Freshmen seemed to have
the worst time adjusting.
"My grades took a tum for
the worse once basketball season started. This wasn't high
school anymore, and I wasn't
used to not having spare time,so
I made spare time," said Freshman Marla Tidwell.
This was Tidwell's downfall.
She learned the hard way
that free time was something

BALANCING
GRADES
TWEEN

BEFREE

TIME AND PRACTICING

KEPT

ATHLETES ON
THEIR

TOES

that most athletes had only in
their dreams.
Chris Maloch, a member
of the men's tennis team, said,
"Practice takes up every afternoon. Homework gets pushed
to the evenings when you'd really rather be doing something
else."

Football players had it the
worst as far as social lives
were concerned.
These poor fellows had a
curfew of 10:00.
Even then, studying was
sometimes minimal, especially
if they were involved in more
than one sport.
Football/baseball player
Andy Jayroe said, "It's very difficult to find time to study and
keep up my grades during the
season, especially since I have
two seasons a year."
These kinds of schedules, it seemed, must have required some sorts of super
heros, or better put, super athletes.
Those who participated in
sports were no less than
amazing. •Rachael Ward

"It's very difficult to find
ti me to study
and keep up
my grades
during the season especially
since I have
two seasons a
year."
Andy Jayroe

LIBRARY Long term projects
were hard to fit in between practices and away games.

QUIET
Kevin Hamman
finds time out from soccer practice
and a secluded spot to study.
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a great
deal of
competition
among the
teams for the
fun and
prizes."
"

The budding dogwoods
and the beautiful flowers
decorated the landscape as the
work of God's hand. The
changing weather characterired each day as a unique setting. Spring break faded into
the distant pastas finals loomed
in the distance like an approaching storm. Ah, springtime, the time when a young
person's fancies turned to
thoughtsof--oozeball!?! Once
again, students participated in
the annual, weekend "funfest"
known as Tiger Traks.
The Ouachita Student
Foundation sponsored Tiger
Traks "91, the two days of
events that challenged the
minds and the bodies of the 28
teams. Each team, composed
of four men and four women,
competed in seven events:
Simon sez, trike races, jenga,
raft races, oozeball (volleyball
played in the mud), tug-o-war,
and the obstacle course. The
events began on Friday, April

DIGGING RIGHT IN Jason
Barren eats his way through a pie tin of
whipped cream in search of a ping
pong ball. The ball was a vital part of
the obstacle course.

.

130SVorts

IT WAS A TIME
WHEN ANY ONE
COULD BE AN
ATHLETE, BUT
THESE GAMES
WERE
NO

LIKE
OTHERS

19, and lasted through Saturday afternoon.
"We had 224 students
competing on Tiger Traks
teams and a great deal of competition among the teams for
the fun and prizes," said Kelly
Coulter who served as the Tiger Traks chairperson. As the
first place team, each member
of the "Ouachita Gladiators"
received a $150 gift certificate
from Dillard's. The second
place position went to "HeeHaw' s Bunch." The third prize

went to ''Four Men and Some
Babes" while the fourth prize
went to "The Free Radicals."
These two days concluded with the announcement
of sixteen recipients of OSF
scholarships. By contacting
alumni, former contributors
and other friends of the university, OSF members worked
to attain funds for these scholarships.
"Working at Tiger Traks
was exciting," said OSF member Kathy Simms, "but the best
part was helping other students
through the OSF scholarships."
In the .end, Tiger Traks
offered a time of competition
and entertainment for students.
Although only one team won,
the weekend was great fun for
all who participated as competitors, workers and spectators. However it was the opportunity to help some students
return next year that made the
hard work worthwhile.

•Jeremy Bell

MAKE A SPLASH

Dream

Team member Heath Williams gets
all wet after miscalculating his leap
into the boat during the raft races.
Fortunately, he managed to stay
afloat.

CONCENTRATION
Paul
Dumas is deep in thought as he tries to
determine the perfect move while
playing jenga.

UP AND OVER Amuddyball
and muddy feet make oozeball a slippery sport. Oozeball was the messiest
competition because it's played in mud.
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Though things on campus were changing
rapidly, the students found ways of adjusting
and surviving. They did more than just get by
they created new ways of excelling.
The freshman class was the largest and
smartest in Ouachita history, bringing new
prestige and new problems. There was no longer
a curfew for the girls and late hours at Taco Bell
grew in number.
The seniors struggled with the thought of
facing the real the world as well as just graduating
on time. For those in the middle, the best thing
to do was accept things as they came.
The campus had new foreigners trying to fit
in and everyone was overwhelmed with
responsibilities and adjustments. But everyone
was overtaken with a sense of anticipation for
what was yet to come.
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cherished by every student. Larry
Herron plays a video game in the student
center
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to give of themselves. Beth Davis
gives blood during one of the blood drives
on campus
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Fun times to
gether life at OBU
was all about The people made the
univenity. Susan Greenwood, Amy Ables
and Anita Murdock share a laugh together.
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"I FIGHT THE WORLD!"

ETERMINED TO MAKE WAVES
As seniors,
they reflected
on their many
accomplishments.
As
graduates, they
looked toward the
challenges of the future.
As students, they were praised
for their success. As swimmers, they were admired for
their dedication. While Keith
Sangalli and Chantal Meyers
completed their academic careers, these two Tiger Sharks
continued to amaze and inspire
others.
Both swimmers were
outstanding scholars as well as
athletes. Sangalli and Meyers
completed their senior studies
with grade points higher than a
3.0 standing., They were
named as the university's outstanding athletes for the 198990 season. During the spring,
they were named the Arkansas
Collegiate swimmers in the
male and female categories,
respectively. Both swimmers
helped the Tiger Sharks to make

GUIDANCE

As a senior
and Tiger Shark, Keith is looked up to
by younger team members as a source
of encouragement before an event.
Keith also enjoyed rutting up with his
teammates.
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an impressive finish at the national level during their last
year.
"I wish I had them back
for another four years," said
coach Jim Dann. "However, I
believe that they will be successful in whatever they do."
The dedication of these
two individuals superseded that
of the typical student Dann
described them as "solid performers who have improved
since they arrived at Ouachita."
As a matter of fact, Meyers
began swimming on the men's
team, and her determination
was a factor that led to the
formation of the "Lady
Sharks." Having served as a
coach for younger swimmers,
she enjoyed seeing her students
improve their skills and break
their own records.
Meyers, a native of Belgium, began swimming competitively at age six and was
practicing before and after
school by age twelve. In reference to the popularity of the
sport, she said, "Swimming

PERSISTENT

Chantal is a

firm believer that if anything is worth
doing, it's worth doing well. Whether
it was in the pool, an EEE meeting, or
in class. the difference between good
and bad was a matter of sink or swim.

was, I think, popular over there
in the way that it is her: either
you like it and enjoy watching
it, or you don't"
Sangalli swam competitively while in high school.
Despite the lack of support by
most people for the sport, he
stayed with it and worked to
improve his abilities. Sangalli
also served as a lifeguard at a
number of facilities, always
working to build a strong rapport with others.
Both took their experiences in swimming to achieve
greater success in college.
Following the advice of Coach
Dann, Meyers and Sangalli had
an outstanding year including
their trip to Seattle as competitors at the national level.
Meyers said, "Not only did I
make all of my best times, but
I even placed in the top eight in
all three of my events. This
was the best way for me to
terminate my career!"
Certainly, Keith Sangalli
and Chantal Meyers inspired
others to work harder during

the 1990-91 swimming season.
Meyers even swam according
to a motto that she and a teammate shared: "I am a swimmer; not a quitter." Although
the practices and physical
training required a great deal,
these two were willing to sacrifice in order to succeed.
Perhaps, they learned
something more important than
the best way to do a flip tum,
more important than the fonn
for the best breaststroke
pulldown. These two learned
thehighpriceforsuccess. Was
it worth all of the hard work?
Definitely! As a final appreciative thought to Coach Dann,
Sangalli said, "Since I have
gone through the early-morning
workouts, the crazy physical
demands, and the stress and
pressures of four years of collegiate swimming I know I can
make it in this world. I know
that lam capableofworkingas
hard as it takes to reach the
goals that I have set for myself;
to arms-- I fight the world!"
•Jeremy Bell
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Barbara Adkins/fexarkana, TX
Mona Aldridge/Hot Springs
Jana Allcock/Hope
Cindy Allison/Arkadelphia
Shelley Anderson/McKinney, TX

1

Linda Archer/Arkadelphia
Amanda Armbruster/Fort Smith
Sharon Baggett/Stephensville, TX
Jodi Bailey/England
Becky Baker/Arkadelphia

Shawn Barnard/Arkadelphia
Beth Bennett/Fort Smith
Martha Bennett/DeWitt
Brad Bishop/fulsa, OK
Ruth Ann Blair/Carlisle

Sara Bradley/Hot Springs
Steven Brawner/Wynne
Jennifer Breedlove/Little Rock
Robin Brotherton/DeQueen
Becky Brumley/Newport

Robbie Buie/Little Rock
Belinda Burnett/Belem, Brazil
Suzanne Bushmiaer/Stuttgart
Janet Butler/Hot Springs Village
Lance Butler/Camden

Stacy Carter/Pine Bluff
Joe Cathey/Mena
Michael Chessir/fexarkana
Ellen Childress/Arkadelphia
Kevin Coleman/Cabot

Richard Collum/Hughes

Pamela Coleman/Arkadelphia
Steve Cook/Frankfort, KY
Mark Coon/Arkadelphia
Amy Crouch/Searcy
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"I WAS NUMB."

N OUR DEFENSE
When hundreds of graduates
walked the aisle in
May, Stan Hart was
not one of them. On
December 3, 1990,
Stan joined students
Tim Meador, Jay
Hines, and Matt
Neyman,
and
alumni
Morris
Mayers, Eric Reddish, Cliff Holcomb
and Chris Dunaway as
Ouachitonians activated by President Bush for Operation Desert
Shield.
Hart was a corporal and
1

Chris Cupples/Indianapolis, IN
Sharon Curry/Magnolia
Billy Daniel/Booneville
Cathy Daniel/Booneville
Jerry DanieVAmity

Teresa Davenport/Lonoke
Ina Kay Davis/Arkadelphia
Danell Dibartolo/Pine Bluff
Christi Dodd/Centreville, VA
Ted Downen/Olive Branch, MS

Lance Eads/Prairie Grove
Shannon Eddlemon/ Benton
Bo Edwards/N. Little Rock
Janet Ellis/Lonoke
Kathy Emmerling/fexarkana
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would drive a truck for the 6th
Motor Transport Battalion, 4th
Service Support Group of the
United States Marine Corps. His
unit specialized in carrying fuel,
explosives, food and water to the
front, and would also evacuate
wounded from the front to medical facilities.
Stan got his call the third
week of November, however it
did not hit him until a week later.
It was quite a shock to get the call.
"I was numb; I didn't know what
to think," said Stan, "I've been
expecting it, but not until after I
graduate."
Stan said it was quite a re-

lief to finally know what his was. going to have to do something."
Since Stan was supposed to
His unit had been on alert since
early October. "My will has been graduate in December, Ouachita
written for the last month-and-a- had been flexible in allowing him
half," he said.
to finish the semester early. Professors
pushed him through his
Hart reported to his unit on
last
few
weeks, and his diploma
December 3 for last minute paperwas
sent
to him in May.
work and inspections, and then
shipped out to Camp Lejeune,
Stan said that students had
North Carolina for some final been very supportive of him as he
training. He left for Saudi Arabia prepared to go. "All of my friendssoon after.
-everyone is telling me they're
Even though he didn't want · proud of me," he said. Stan had a
to go to war, Hart believed Presi- few words to say to his fellow
dent Bush's decision to deploy students before he left. "Tell them
armed forces was a wise choice. "I I think they're great and I love
think it is very justified," he said, them."
"and I backup lOOpercent We're •Steven Brawner-

TI~

Stan Han packs to leave
for the Middle EasL Students on campus came face to face with war as they
watched friends and family leave for
the Gulf.

Kimberly Ferguson/Benton
Russell Files/Hotbeim-Wallua,
W.Gennany
John FimpleNan Buren
Mary Floyd/N. Little Rock
Tony Floyd/Pangburn

Lydia Fowler/Paragould
Timothy Fowler/Arlcadelphia
John Frady/Foreman
Jamie Frazier/Arlcadelphia
Charles Fregeau/Helena

Ashley Fulmer/Fort Smith
Rhonda Funderburg/Warren
Steve Galatas/Baton Rouge, LA
Jane Grigson/Prarie Grove
Russ Gamer/Hope

STAN HART
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"AROUND THE WORLD"

ISCOVER A NEW WORLD

"Living
in a strange
land,faraway
from all the
comforts of a
semi- comfortable dorm
room can be a
pretty scary experience. It can also be a
pretty incredible learning experience."
He was the only Ouachita student and the only student south
of the the Mason Dixon Line to
go to Cambridge Universtiy in
Cambridge, England.

HOME

Back at
school life went on as normal. Richard
had his memories and the things he had
learned to look back on.
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A lot of the people in his
classes were teachers from
other schools who had come to
broaden their horizons.
"The day I arrived in London,
it was the record for the hottest
day," he said. At a whopping
99 degrees, Collum said he felt
right at home.
He said, "Viewing America
from the perspective of another
culture enabled me to better
understand my culture and at
the same time I learned, first
hand, about a foreign country
that I had always been interested in."

MY JOURNEY

Richard
Collum shares memories of his trip
with the other honors students. He made
a trip to England.

Between going to class and
taking drama classes, he found
time to make a trip to William
Shakepeare's house where he
saw a few Shakespearean classics. They were presented in
the same tradition of their
original era, the 16th century.
That's the way things were in
England. It was a very updated
country, but as Collum saw it,
they still did some things in
their own traditional unique
way.
For instance, Collum said, "It
was the Queen's mother's 90th
birthday and I was called up to

ride through the parade in a
taxi. It was pretty cool. There
were a lot of people standing
around in the streets. They
take those things pretty seri•
ously."
The whole experience was
something Collum never could
or never would want to forget.
His experience was his
educaion. Those people in
England who had startedoutas
strangers to Richard Collum,
ended up being his education
during one irreplaceable summer.
•Racheal Ward

Ken Gibson/Holland, MI
Cathy Godfrey/Dallas, TX
· Maurie Gray/Booneville
I Randy Green/Arkadelphia
1

I

I
I

Renae Green/fexarkana
Susan Greenwood/
Cohan, Guatemala
Jeff Hall/Ointon
Nancy Hannon/Bismarlc

David Hardister/Amman, Jordan
Chuck Hargett/Arkadelphia
Jennifer Hanington/Greenbrier
Shelly Harris/Hope

Stan Hart/Kensett
Brandon Helms/Arkadelphia
Marlc Herbert/Ruston, LA
Larry Herron/Bentonville

Laura Hill/Searcy
Comeka Hinkson/Hardy
Richard Holland/Fort Smith
Ronnie Hollis/Cabot

Vince Hustead/Alona, OR
Tony Hutchins/Iacksonville
Joseph Jenkins/Colonial Heights
Frehiwot Jiffar/
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Galila Jiffar/
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Wendy Johnson/Fort Smith
Lisa Keeling/fexarkana, TX
Rachel Kinney/Fairfax, VA
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leaving

their
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OBU

ANCY LEA HANNON
an economics\business administration major, served as president
for Gamma Phi Women's Social Oub, and was on the OSF
steering committee. She participated in the Ouachitionian Beauty
pageant, Miss OBU pageant, and was a cheerleader and Rho
Sigma sweetheart. She was a recipient of the Trustee's Scholarship. Her honors included the Dean's List, National Dean's
List, and Award for Outstanding Junior Business Student.

HANNON PAIGE SPANN
a business administration major, served as president.corresponding secretary, reporter, and Tiger Tunes director for Chi Delta
Women's Social Club. She was a memberofOSF and served on
the Pledging Committee. She was also a Homecoming nominee.
She was a recipient of the Presidential Leadership Scholarship.

I

Steve Kroening/Arvada, CO
Robert Lackie/Jacksonville
Kelli Lambert/Hot Springs
Shannon Lauterbach/Hope
Lamona Lawrence/N. Little Rock

Mary Jane Lee/O'Fallon, IL
Suzanne Lively/White Hall
Steve Lucas/Fon Worth, TX
Marie Luckel/Lowell, IN
Beth Maloch/Little Rock

Cristina Maltez/
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
Jonathon Manin/Arkadelphia
Denise Masters/Nonnan,OK
Malissa Mathis/Vilonia
Brent MerrifieldNancouver, B.C.
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Sa1~it~~ie~!~~. !~edA!'~;~,

vice-chairman,and
state 2nd vice-president for College Republicans; chaplain and
pledgemaster for Beta Beta Men's Social Club; and BSU World
Hunger Chairman. He was a member of Blue Key and ROTC,
and was a tennis letterman. He was also a Harry S. Truman
Scholarship nominee. His honors included the Dean's list, the
President's List, and the National Dean's list.

5 ARAH BELLE THOMPSON
a mathematics/education major, served a s treasurer, vicepresident, and president of Tri Chi Women's Social Club. She
also served on the OSF steering committee and was a member of
Association of Women Students. She was a Homecoming
nominee. She was a recipient of the Sidney-Rowland Scholarship in math. Her honors included the President's List and the
Dean's List

ICHAEL EDWARD CHESSIR
an accounting major, served as treasurer for Beta Beta Men's
Social Club; senior class treasurer; and EEE beau. He was a
member of OSF, Accounting Club, and Phi Beta Lambda National Business Fraternity. He was a recipient of the Leadership
Scholarship and the Arkansas Fellowship of Christian Athletes
scholarship.

LOAN BARRETT
a music education major, was a member of Praise Singers,
Ouachitones, and Ouachita Singers and Phi Kappa Lambda
Music Honor Society. She served as EEE Women's Social Club
chaplain, AWS social chairman and freshman class treasurer.
Her honors included Outstanding Freshman Woman, Homecoming Queen, and second runner-up Miss OBU.

$a biology/physical
UZANNE LIVE_LY .
.
.
education maJor, served as v1ce-pres1dent and
president for FCA. She was on the Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks
committees for OSF, and was the intramural director for Tri Chi.
She was a recipient for a full scholarship in basketball. She was
also a Homecoming nominee. Her honors included being on the
President's List and the Dean's List.

BELINDA ANN BURNETT
a biology major, served as captain for the Varsity Volleyball
Team. ShewasamemberofGammaPhi Women's Social Club,
OSF, and took part in BSU Spring Break Missions. She was also
a member of Beta Beta Beta, Alpha Chi, and Gamma Sigma
Epsilon. Her honors included the Dean's List, the National
Dean's List, and the Scholastic Athlete Award.

Chantal Meyers/Leige, Belgium
Lex Mickle/Fort Smith
Katrina Miller/Camden
Phillip Miller/ Camden
Lisa Moore/Mountain Home

Shannon Moore/El Dorado
Zeke Moore/Benton, LA
Linda Moore/Ellington, MO
Jeff Morrow/Prescott
Douglas Mullins/Dumas

Anita Murdock/Conway

Chuck McClain/Batesville
Blake McKinney/N.Little Rock
Shane McNary/Little Rock
Ambrose Nyangao/Nairobi, Kenya

WHO'S WHO
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Melissa Nesbitt/Magazine
Wes Nichols/Greenwood ,
Tammie Nix/Gurdon ,
Jenifer Norris/ '
Olive Branch, MS
Roben Ocken/Fon Wayne, IN

Thomas Ocken/Fort Wayne.IN
Linda Otwell/fexarkana, TX
Laurie Owen/Hot Springs
Mike Passen/Greenwood
Sheryl Passen/Sterling, VA

Alicia Phillips/Lake Village
Jim Pinson/Nashville
Al Pollard/Beebe
Rob Potts/Springdale
Marie Railey/Fort Smith

Eddie Ramsey/Bismarlc
Wendy Ratcliff/fexarkana, TX
DaLynne Reed/Pine Bluff
Paul Reed/DeQueen
Chris Rinehart/Sheridan

Charles RoadyNalliant, OK
Sandy Corbell-Roady/Foreman
Doug Schmidt/Baytown, TX
Kelly Schmidt/
Grand Prarie, TX
Scott Schooley/Hope

Cynthia Schopmeyer/
McKinney, TX
Steven Schrader/Fort Smith
Jeff Sheeler/Arkadelphia
Susan Shell/Kalispell, Mt
Joe Silva/Fort Smith

Chris Simpkins/Fort Smith
Don Smith/Beebe
Cheryl Smith/Augusta
Melissa Smith/Hardy
Richard Smith/Little Rock
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leaving their mark on OBU

COREY GILLUM

a communications major, was a BSU Big Brother, a member of
the tennis team, and a memberof the golf team. He was also vicepresident of Beta Beta Men's Social Club. His honors included
OSF Scholarship, Beta Beta Scholarship and Presidential
Leadership Scholarship.

J!~!~n~n~~~!~!~i~stration major, was a member of
EEE Women's Social Club, of which she was the Tiger Tunes
director; Phi Beta Lambda; and Accounting Club. She also
participated in Tiger Traks. She was on the Dean's List

ca~o~~!ic~!~~j;~rved

as activities director for Beta
Beta Men's Social Club, vice-president of Blue Key and vicepresident of American Advertising Federation. He was also a
member of the Praise Singers, a Tiger Tunes host , a member of
the Miss OBU Honor court and participated in "Hello Dolly."
His honors included Blue Key National Honor Fraternity and
OSF scholarship recipient.

DANEL_L J~YNE l?~B~RT~LO

an econom1cs/busmess admm1strauon maJor, served as president
for the Panhellenic Council. She was a member of Gamma Phi
Women's Social Club; Ouachita Singers; University Choir; and
Piano Ensemble. She was also a recipient of the Ouachita Memorial and OSF scholarships. Her honors included the Dean's
List and the National Dean's List

1

Pa~JJ1dYc~~~~~~!

~m~!!r~~E Women's Social
Club, Ouachita Singers, and Chamber Singers- of which she was
accompanist for. She was a recipient for a Centennial Scholarship in music and was a NA TS semi-finalist.

YNDA DONELLE OTWELL
a political science/home economics major, served as chairperson
and vice-president for BSU; historian and pledgemistress for Chi
Delta Women's Social Club; Student Senate representative;
Student Activities vice-president; and SELF president. She was
a member of AWS Freshman Council-Executive Board;
Panhellenic Council; OSF; Ouachita Singers; and Chamber
Singers. She was on the OEC committee and Africa '90 Mission
Team. She was a member of the Homecoming court for two
years. She was also a recipient of the Leadership Scholarship.

LAKE MCKINNEY
a psychology major, served as Student Senate president He was
a member of OSF steering committee; BSU executive council;
Blue Key; and Kappa Chi Men's Social Club. He also took part
in Spring Break Missions and was a Tri Chi beau. His honors
included the Dean's List and the President's List

CaHANTAL
MARIE MEYERS
biology major, was a member ofEEb women's Social Club,
Tiger Sharks swim team, and was also a Sigma Alpha Sigma
sweetheart. Her awards included Best All-Around Female Athlete,
and the Dean's List.

CYNTHIA SCHOPMEYER
an elementary education major, was a member of the Student
Senate, OSF, and BSU. She was also a member of Chi Delta
Women's Social Club.

GALILA JIFFAR
a political science/history major, was a member oflntemational
Students Association, of which she was president, and she
participated in intramural sports. She was also a member of Phi
Alpha Theta. Her awards included Outstanding Scholastic
Athlete in tennis.
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SUSAN SHELL

a chemistry major, was a member of AWS, OSF, and the Porn Pon
squad. She was also EEE Women's Social Club chaplain and
BSU vice-president Her honors included Gamma Sigma Epsilon,
Honors Program, Beta Beta Beta and Homecoming Queen.

Ka~~~!s~d~i~;!tTo~major,

served as Chi Delta Women's
Social Club historian, social chairman and vice-president She
also served as OSF social chairman. Her honors included the
Dean's List and Arkadelphia Chamber of Commerce Business
Award.

K Ouachita
~!-u~!/~!~!ti~!~:r~!!~a memberofOSF; SELF;
Singers; University Choir cast of "Hello Dolly;" Alpha
Chi; and Phi Kappa Lambda. She was an OBU Jazz Band
Vocalist. She was a recipient of the Allen B. Wetherington
Memorial and Presidential Leadership Scholarships. Her honors
included the Dean's List and the President's List

Sara SmiWHot Springs
Tanya Sollis!Arkadelphia
Becky Sowerbutts/Houston, TX
Lee Sowerbutts/Arkadelphia
Karen Stabley/Augusta

Donita Stanage/Hot Springs
Jennifer Sternberg/Little Rock
Mat Stewart/Little Rock

Leigh Swaim/Pocahontas
Tim Tanner/Jacksonville
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' LIZABETH ANN BENNETT

an accounting major, served as president and secretary for Phi
Beta Lambda, and vice-president and recording secretary for Tri
Chi Women's Social Club. She was memberofthe Accounting
Club and BSU. She was a recipient of the ACT Scholarship and
the Henry Powell Scholarship. She was also on the Dean's List
and the President's List

LLEN CHILDRESS
a history/home economics major, was a member of OSF, OBU
choir, and American Association of Home Economics. She was
first runner-up in the 1990 Miss Ouachitonian Beauty pageanL
She was a member of Phi Alpha Theta.

USAN LANICE GREENWOOD
a political science\5panish major, served as president and vicepresident for Tri Chi Women's Social Club; vice-president for
the senior class; and Assistant Head Delegate of the Model
UnitedNationsTeam. ShewasalsoamemberofAlphaChi. Her
honors included the President's List and the Dean's List.

A~~Tr!h~~~Bs~~~unseling

major, served as Tri Chi
Women• s Social Club charter member, corresponding secretary,
and president. She was also a member ofBSU, CARE, OSF, and
the Psychology Club. She was ~e Senior Class president and a
Kappa Chi little sis. Her honors include Outstanding College
Students of America.

M ARY ESTHER FLOYD

a speech pathology major, served as corresponding secretary,
vice-president, and president for Gamma Phi Women's Social
Club; and BSU Human Development Center Project Chainnan.
She also served on the BSU Executive Council. She was a
recipient of the Academic Leadership Scholarship; RhineMcMurry Scholarship; Wal-Mart Scholarship; and OSF Scholarship. Her honors included being on the Dean's List and the
President's List

$

ARA BETH BRAD~EY
an accounting major, served as vice-president for Phi Beta
Lambda Business Fraternity and treasurer for Gamma Phi
Women's Social Club. She was a member of the Accounting
Club and BSU. She was also an accounting tutor. She was a
recipient of the OSF scholarship and the Presidential Leadership
Scholarship. Her honors included being on both the Dean's List
and the President's List

FRIEHIWOT JIFFAR
a biology major, participated in intramural sports and International
Students Association. She was also a member of BASS. Her
honors included being on the Dean's List

J

a~fe~i~i;Jo~;~£~:asEa~ember of Kappa Chi Men's
Social Club, Tiger Tunes, and Blue Key. He served as president
of Beta Beta Beta and treasurer of Gamma Sigma Epsilon. His
honors included the Rowland Memorial Award in Physics.

ANNA ELIZABETH MALOCH
an elementary education major, served as Tiger Tunes director
for Tri Chi Women's Social Club. She was a member of Praise
Singers, band, BSU, Kappa Delta Phi, and Theta Omega. She
was on the Dean's List, President's List, and the National Dean's
List.

Tamie Tatum/Alvarado, TX
Joy Taylor/Dallas, TX
Tricia Taylor/Canollton, TX
Melissa Thomas/Malvern
Phyllis Thomas/Hot Springs

' Sam Thomas/Hot Springs
Sarah Thompson/Benton
Todd Thompson/fexarkana
Tony Thompson/
Henderson, TX
Wade Totty/Fordyce

WHO'S WHO
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!!~~major, was BSU vice-president, and was
also a member of OSF and SELF Hospitality Chairman. Her
honors included MSHS Graves Scholarship.

p ATRICIA ANN TAYLOR
aHPER/Nutrition major,servedasreporterforChi Delta Women's
Social Club. She served on the SELF executive council and the
PledgingCommittee. ShewasamemberofOSF,BSU,andFCA.
She was a Homecoming nominee. Her honors included the
Dean's List and the President's LisL

D EANNA LYNN MOSLEY
an elementary education major, served as president, sergeant of ,
arms, and spirit leader for EEE Women's Social Club. She
participated in intramural sports and was a member of AWS. She
was also a recipient of the Presidential Leadership Scholarship.

ca~!!1s~E;aj~~~~~~~ber

of Beta Beta Men's Social
Club,OSF,StudentSenate,BlueKey,andwasanEEEBeau. His
honors included Gamma Sigma Epsilon Chemistry Honor Society.

Debbie Turner/Siloam Springs
James Tumer/Limuru, Kenya
Kelly Upchurch/Marion, IL
Joy Vandiver/Searcy
Dawn Verduin/Belem, Brazil

Brian Venner/Glenwood
Danica Vernon/Norfolk, VA
Lesli Vickers/Little Rock
Lon Vining/Arkadelphia
Russ Wacaster/Hot Springs

Debbie Walkerllacksonville
Steven Walker/N'.Little Rock
Scott Walls/McKinney, TX
Kevin Wax/Gilham
Ronda Webb/Batesville
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DOUG SCHMIDT- President
ENDV CAROLE RATCLIFF
a communications major, served as co-captain for the porn pon
squad and was president of her pledge class in EEE Women's
Social Club. She participated in Tiger Traks, Tiger Tunes, and
intramural sports, and was also a Signal staff writer. She
participated in the Student Leadership Workshop and was a
Freshman Orientation leader. She placed third in the American
Advertising Federation tenth district competition. She was also
a recipient of the Presidential Scholarship.

HARLES NICHOLS

an accounting major, was a member of Accounting Club, Phi
Beta Lambda, BSU and Beta Beta Men's Social Club. He was
also an EEE Beau.

TEVEN MATTHEW SCHRADER

an accounting major, served as reporter for PBL and vicepresident for the Accounting Club. He was a member of Beta
Beta Men's Social Club and !Hue Key National Honor Fraternity.
He served on the BSU advertising committee. He was a recipient
of the Leadership Scholarship. His honors included being on the
Dean's List

$ USAN GREENWOOD- Vice-president
MIKE CHESSHIR- Treasurer

ANITA MURDOCK- Secretary
p HIL WEST- Position 1
KEN GIBSON- Position 2

J OE SILVA- Position 3
CHUCK MCCLAIN- Position 4

Phil West/Mammoth Springs
Mark Wheeler/Fordyce
Laura Wilkie/Magnolia
Wesley Wilson/Abilene, TX
Jeff Woodall/N. Little Rock

Keli Wood/Fon Smith
Michelle Wood/Arkadelphia
Lana Worley/Kingston, TN
Robbie Wright/Glenwood
David Yarborough/Dallas, TX
Betty Cannon/Cotton Plant/
special student
Anna Osborne/Camden/special student
Yang Su-Xin/China/special student
Asako Tsmsnollapan/special student
Walter Washington/Arkadelphia/
graduate student
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"MORE LECTURES!"

"MORE LAUGHTER!"

ORE OF THE SAME
fers invaded
the OBU

inall. Fiftysix of which

The move to Ouachita was a
scary thing for most students.
The transfers did not fit in with
the Freshmen, and they did not
fit in with the returning stu-

Amy Ables/Bossier City, LA
Ashli Ahrens/Stuttgart
Derek Alexander/Paragould
Dana Anthony/fexarkana,TX
Leisa Amett/fexarkana

Curtis Amold/Devalls Bluff
Ruth Atkinson/Pine Bluff
Buddy Babb/DOnaldson
Melissa Baird/fyler, TX
Michael Baird/Avery.TX

Jason Barrett/Benton
Mike Beck/fexarlcana, TX
Angela Bell/Fon Smith
Billy Betts/fexarkana, TX
Bob Biggers/Crossett
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dents. The upperclassmen assumed that all transfers were
freshmen,sincetheyhadnever
seen them before. This, however, was hard to believe. The
freshmen looked lost, stunned,
and had no sense of direction.
Transfers looked like they
knew what they were doing but
they were really lost.
All transfer students had
to fill out an application with
the Registrar to see how many
hours would transfer for their
previous college or university.
A lot of students felt like they

got the bad end of the deal.
"When I transferred from Garland Community College in Hot
Springs, I had met all four of
the P.E. requirements for that
school. But when I got here,
OBU only excepted three of
them. I knew that one P. E.
class didn't really matter but
that was just one of the things
that transfer students had to
endure," Bob Harris said.
Reasons for students
transferring ranged from getting away from parents, to enjoying the faculty at OBU. "I

needed a little time away from
my parents," Kellie Jefferson
said. On the other hand Ernie
Pate said, "I found the faculty
and staffat Ouachita to be much
more personal and interested
in my future."
Whatever the reason the
1990 transfer students had
come, they had become a part
of the Ouachita family. After a
year of being referred to as the
"transfer," they had earned the
right to be called a returning
student

•Lorna Freeman•

MINGLE

Angela Bell and
transfer student
' ShannonSolesbee
talk to Shelly
Carter during a
field trip they took
with Dr. Allison's
class. Shannon
was a junior accounting major
from Greenwood,
Arkansas.

Scott Bonge/N. Little Rock
Melissa Bowman/Delaware
Shelly Brown/Arkadelphia
Sharon Brunner/Dallas.TX
Tabi Bryan/Powell, WY

John David Buffalo/Lonoke
Christy Burleson/Little Rock
Leigh Burnham/Arkadelphia
Nancy Bush/Little Rock
Laura Bushmiaer/Stuttgart

Bartholomew Byrd/Mesquite, TX
Susan Calhoun/Morrilton
Courtney Carlton/Madison, AL
Melissa Carrier/Springtown, TX
Nancy Cathey/El Dorado

TRANSFERS
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"NICE PIECE!"

"GorrA Go."

1

"LIFE S CALLING."

AJOR ORGAN CRUSH
ert Green
was a young
boy his parents wanted
him to play
the piano,
but Robert
had other
plans. "I
1
caught the
organ bug when I was 10 years
old," he said. "There is no cure

DETERMINED Robert
Green practices diligently on the organ.
Being the only organ major meant he
had to challenge himself.
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forit"
He became interested in
the organ while he was sitting
in church. It was then that he
realized how grand and wholesome the organ was. He knew
then that one day he wanted to
become a great organist However, Robert's parents did not
want him to play the organ so
they started him out with piano
lessons. He did not begin playing the organ until the 10th

grade.

He entered Ouachita as
an organ major under Russell
Hodges' instruction. He was
the only performance organ
major and he felt that it gave
him a certain notoriety. He also
said that being the only performance organ major made him
feel lonely at times. "Ouachita
is a wonderful school and one
should make the most of it while
here,"hesai~ "Everyone'sfirst

and foremost goal ought to try
to be the best in the field. sometimes it's easier said than done,
but that goal ought to be there."
Robert's plans after
graduation included bec001ing
a professional organist and a
choirmaster. He said that he
thought one of the most exciting things in the world was
"playing the king of instruments."
•Allison Finley • •Joo Cllhoy

Karla Chenault/Benton
Tony Christensen/Fort Worth, TX
Collins Cogbill/fexarkana
Clark Colbert/fexarkana
Monty Cornwell/Benton

Kelly Coulter/Arkadelphia
Peggy Cox/N. Little Rock
Javene Crabtree/Bentonville
Jana Crain/Star City
Lisa Crowley/Monticello

Tom Cunningham/Little Rock
Clif Dansby/Prescott
Jane Marie Dawson/Hot Springs
Jasa Dawson/Bee Branch
Stephen Dawson/Little Rock

Marcus DeVorak/DesArc
Beverly Dickerson/Arkadelphia
Chuck Dumas/Hamburg
Ricky Edmondson/Benton
Nancy Efurd/Almyra

Alison Egelhoff/Cabot
Deborah Elliott/Roscoe, IL
Jeff Erwin/Jonesboro
Chris Esch/N. Little Rock
Lance Faddis/Prarie Grove

Robynn Falcinelli/Beebe
Shawn Faust/Pine Bluff
Sandra Fife/Greers Ferry
Angelyn Fincher/Pine Bluff
Allison Finley/Fordyce

Heather Floyd/Nonnan, OK
Robin Fowler/Arkadelphia
Christi Freel/Nashville
Loma Freeman/Soso, MS
John Fuller/Monticello

ROBERT GREEN
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Jennifer Galloway/Glen Rose, TX
Martha Gamer/Rison
Kristi Gaston/Sparlanan
David Gillson/Fort Smith

Gayla Graves/Nonnan
Robert Green/Jonesboro
Mitchell Griffin/Springdale
Tony Guerra/Benton

Heath HaI.VSearcy
Jill Hamlin/Syracuse, NY
Gary Harbison/Carrollton, TX
Kim Hare/Arkadelphia

Ali Harris/N. Little Rock
Jed Harris/Forrest City
Lane Harrison/Norphlet
Michelle Haynie/Prescott

Stacy Higginbotham/Fordyce
Jenifer Hill/Nashville
Toni Hinch/Ashdown
Kim Hinkson/Little Rock

Chance Hoag/Little Rock
Katie Hobbs/Sikeston, MO
William Hollaway/Stuttgart
Belinda Holt/Sparkman

Krisie Holmes/Biscoe
Kathi Hopper/Arkadelphia
Hasty Hoyt/N. Little Rock
Kayo Inoue/Japan
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"BIG SMILE!"

"PRETTY FACE!"

ORE THAN BEAUTY
with pretty
and talented
girls. Many
which held
pageant
titles from
around the
state. Some
were even in the running for
Miss Arkansas.
Beth Anne Rankin, who
held the title of Miss South-

west Arkansas, started in pageants at a young age.
"Pageants are a way of
building self confidence and
finding out who you truly are,"
Beth Anne said.
Christy Freel was the
reigning Miss OBU and had
been in several other pageants.
She got a late start because her
first pageant came in her late
teens.
"The thing that I like the
most about being in pageants is
that it gives me the opportunity

to sing in churches and other getting the proper auire for the
places, and I really enjoy it," events.
Christy said.
Some pageants had more
It took more than a pretty prestige than others which
face to be involved in pageants. made choosing a little easier.
You had to be talented and inSharon Francis said,
telligent. There were hundreds ."When deciding on a pageant,
of pageants around the state for I look at the quality and reputhe girls to choose from, but tation of the program. If the
they had to pick only one or sponsoring organization makes
two. The strain of preparing its pageant a prestigious title
and performing was too much for the winner, then it gives the
to do all the time.
contestant a sense of pride in
There was also a great participating.
deal of money involved in •Abbey Hill

HELPFUL HINTS
Christy Jones gets some last minute
tips before going out on stage at the
Miss OBU pageant.

CONGRATS

Beth Anne Rankin is congratulated by
Dr. Elrod for being chosen as a
homecoming runner up.

PAGEANT PEOPLE
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"GUEss WHo?"

AN, YOU LOOK LIKE ...
"You are

my sister as
we carried
my belongings to the dorm on
my first day at OBU as a freshman. Since my sister was
known for getting over-excited
at times and seeing things, I
paid her scarce attention until I
saw for myself. Of course we
all know Tom didn't REALLY
go here - his clone did, also
known as sophomore Greg
Kendrick.
Look-alikes were abundant at OBU. One was unable
to go anywhere without seeing
someone famous. Some look-

Dennis Janz/Bossier City, LA
Andy Jayroe/Carrollton, TX
Pamela Jayroe/Palestine
Lawrence Johnson/Pine Bluff
Gladys Joiner/Amity

Chris Jones/Little Rock
Cristi Jones/Rogers
Keri Jordan/Camden
Terry Lang/Nonnan, OK
Clifford Lester/Hot Springs

Heather Mann/Arkadelphia
Jennifer Massey/Greenville, TX
Katherine Massey/Searcy
Brant Matros/Mobile, AL
Darren Michael/E1 Dorado
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alikes were quite obvious. Few
could miss the similarities between Darren Michael and Judd
Nelson, Nicol Bodenstein and
Sandi Patti, or Stephen Dawson
and Pee-Wee Herman.
Dr. Craig Price looked
like folk singer, John Denver,
while
senior
Rhonda
Funderburg held an eerie resemblance to actress Delta
Burke, who plays the beauty
queen turned couch potato
Suzanne Sugarbaker on "Designing Women." When asked
to comment on her look-alike,
Funderburg agreed: "We may
have a few pounds difference
on the outside, but inside we
are SOUL-sisters!"
Sophomore Jon Self commented on his resemblance to
Shaggy from Scooby-Doo,
"Good grief, my pledge name
was Charlie Brown and now
this!"

Other look-alikes included Jenny Whitehead and
Christine Appkgaw, ilie
daughter on "Married With
Children;" sophomore Becky
Rodgers admitted to being a
Goldie Hawn look-alike.
Jim Henson fans were in
luck. Several OBU-ers were
dead-ringers for the lovable
moppets. Professor Bunsen
Honeydew and his assistant
Beaker were found in the guises
of Pop Sanders and Chance
Hoag. Sophomore Kipper
Clarke was an overgrown and
clean shaven Fozzie Bear.
When asked how he felt being
compared to Fozzie, Clarke replied, "Wakka, Wakka,
Wakka!"
While most look-alikes
were fairly obvious, other pairs
needed a little brainwork before the connection could be
made. If you were to place

glasses and a bow tie on sophomore Todd Parr, you would
have Orville Redenbach' s cool
grandson Gary.
However, the grand
champion of the OBU lookalikes was undeniably sophomore theater major Mark
Shaddock. Shaddock was one
of the lucky few who resembled
not one, but two famous individuals. According to Shaun
Walvoord, "with a moustache
he looks like Mr. Belvedere,
without it, he is John Candy."
Naturally these were
only a few of the look-alikes on
campus. Many others lurked
about waiting to be discovered.
To all the undiscovered lookalikes out there, beware! You
may never know when and
where someone will shout at
you, "Oh my gosh! Do you
know who you are?"
•Clay Hodges

NoTToM
Greg Kendrick was
constantly being reminded of his resemblance to Tom Cruise.
Sometimes people
could take it too far.

Cyndia Miles/Hope
Kayla Miles/Wynne
Brian Miller/Augusta
Teresa Miller/Little Rock
Heather Mims/Little Rock

Rebecca Moore/Hot Springs
Rachelle Mullins/Magnolia
Tricia Murphree/Arkadelphia
Kim McCarty/Texarkana, TX
Chris McCord/El Dorado

Joe McDaniels/Benton
Paige McDonald/Hope
Dory Nelson/El Dorado
Mike Nelson/Miami, FL
Melissa Nesbitt/Sardis

LOOK AUKES
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"WHAT A MEss !"

"I'M HoME!"

"RELAX!"

OME AWAY FROM HOME
the

from home and
having the opportunity to
cook for them-

that students
living off campus had.
Students had the option
of living off campus if they

Stephen Nichols/Dumas
Debbie Nicklaus/El Dorado
Sandi Norton/Harrison
Chris Ocken/Fort Wayne, 1N1
Dana O'Neal/fexarkana, TX

Wendelyn Osborne/Ashdown
Kevin Palmer/Longview, TX
Todd Parker/Dallas, TX
Kyle Parris/Maracaibo,Venezuela
Dennis Perez/Venezuela
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were 21 and were of junior
status. Although the majority
stayed on campus, those that
didmoveoffcampus thought it
a wise decision.
"I like living off campus
becauseitmakesyougrowup,"
Cheryl Smith said. "I'm
responsiblefor paying all the
bills. Plus, I get to cook for
myself rather than eating at
Walt's!"
Other students enjoyed

the space that an apartment or
house provided.
''The biggest advantage is being able to go from a bedroom
to a livingroom instead of going from one side of the dorm
room to the other. " Dennis
Janz said.
Some students enjoyed
the advantages of living off
campus but still bought a meal
ticket.
"I don't know how to

cook and I needed the social
outlet that Walt's provides,"
Rob Potts said.
No matter whether students cooked for themselves or
not, they still had the privacy of
their own place with no room
check or dorm moms. They
could make it home any way
they wanted. They could even
make their own rules of the
nest

•Kim McCarty

LABOR

Having your own
place meant you
had to do the repairs. Tome Ocken
triestofixthefence
at his house on 14th
street.

Amanda Pickett/Batesville
Pam Plummer/Fort Smith
Tony Ranchino/Arlcadelphia
Julie Ratcliff/fexarkana, TX
Michael Robbins/Booneville

Christy Roberson/Pangburn
Dana Roberson/El Dorado
Sharon Roper/Little Elm, TX
Robert Richards/
Grand Prarie, TX

Cathy Richardson/Warren
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LEADERS

Officers for the
junior class are
Paul Williams,
president; Jill
Hamlin, secretary;
Billy Beus, senator;
Stephen
Dawson, senator;
Chance Hoag,
vice-president;
and Lance Faddis,
senator. Other officers were treasurer Scott Bonge
and senators John
David Buffalo and
Cameron Hedrick.

Elizabeth Rucker/Arkadelphia
Greg Rudkin/Little Rock
Christie Schleiff/Sherwood
Todd Self/Piggott
Cathy Setliff/Little Rock

Bob Sexton/Lonoke
Robby Shennan/Jacksonville
Michael Shipman/N. Little Rock
Kathy Simms/Sioux Falls, SD
Dee Small/Sherwood

Cathy Smart/Bryant
Shannon Solesbee/Greenwood
Kelly Stabley/Augusta
Kristi Stewart/Fordyce
Tanya Taylor/Batesville
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"CHIEF ORGANIZER."

EMORIES IN,THE MAKING
of the junior
class held to
strict
pliklqJhy"Why wait
till next year
to do what
we can do
today?"
With their
final year ofcollege in full view,
the junior ~lass officers began
planning to be sure that their
senior year would be filled with
memorable times.
The officers were Paul

Williams, president; Chance
Hoag, vice-president; Scott
Bonge, treasurer; Jill Hamlin,
secretary; Lance Faddis,
senator; John David Buffalo,
senator; Stephen Dawson,
senator; Cameron Hedrick,
senator; and Billy Betts,
senator.
Five of the students were
elected during the spring
semester to serve as officers
during their senior year. Such
a large re-election rate helped
the group keep its focus on
long-term goals.
The
likelihood that their planning

would be implemented seemed
more reali~c because of the
continuationpfleadershiproles.
Some'ideas that the group
worked for the upcoming
school year were a senior picnic,
several get-togethers and a
directory for future reference
andreunions. The officers were
able to start planning these
things early so that they were
sure to be successful.
The junior class officers
were also involved with
homecoming activities. They
entered Lori McClain as their
representative for homecoming

royalty. The group sponsored
can smashing and balloon
popping booths at the carnival.
With a lot of good prizes to
give to winners, the booths were
able to make enough money
from participants to cover
expenses for the homecoming
representative.
"Our junior year was
exciting and we had a Jot of
fun," said Jill Hamlin. "But
we're mainly looking forward
to our last year at Ouachita and
all the things our senior year
holds in store for us."
•Kim Hare

John Thompson/Alma
Vicki Thompson/Sheridan
Teresa Tutt/I'yler, TX
Paige Umholtz/Little Rock
Kristi Walker/Sherwood

Cindy Walker/Cabot
,Laura Watkins/Linle Rock
Trevia Watlington/Wynne
Bill West/Lamar
Paul Williams/White Hall

Donna Wilson/Mabelvale
Keri Wood/Fayetteville, PA
Kristi Wood/Fayetteville, PA
Greg Wooten/Whitehall
Mariko Yamaoka/Japan
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"SHE'S A FIGHTER!"

HE'S NOT AQUITTER

Everyone Coach Honnell called a timeexperienced out and asked her if she was ·
times when okay, then playing continued
they couldn't with Joanie still on the court
remember the
Wendy Norwood threw
last item on their the ball to Joanie, and she
shopping list, or the caught it. But according to
fonnula for a math problem, Joanie, she started feeling
or the author of the poem on a sleepy and decided to lay down
lit test But these moments of right there, in the middle of the
forgetfulness which caused a court.
loss of time or a few points
Later that night, Joanie
were fairly insignificant, at least woke up, unable to remember
when they were compared to a anything--hernarne,herteammore long-term memory loss mates, her parents, her personlike Joanie Stevens encoun- ality, herpast. Everything was
tered
gone.
Joanie was playing a
"I was scared to death,"
basketball game against SAU said Stevens. "It wasn't so
just a few weeks before Christ- much that I didn't know anymas break. "The girls on the thing. I was more afraid that
other team were playing pretty I'd never remember anything."
tough," said fellow teammate
A little light of hope was
Jennifer Thompson, who was . sparked when Joanie rememalsoJoanie'sroommate. Joanie beredacurly hairedgirl. Itwas
got knocked around quite a bit obvious she was thinking of
during the game, and once a her roommate Jennifer. Hopplayer for SAU went up for a ing this would help everything
lay up and came down hitting come back, the doctors let JenJoanie in the temple.
nifer for a visit.
Joanie asked teammate
ButJenniferdidn'tgo in
Shelley Davis if she had a knot empty-handed. She took
on her head. She said, "A big Joanie's favorite boots and a
one." She kept playing but as map. Jennifer was more to
things got blurrier and blurrier Joanie than just a teammate or
for her, her game suffered. a roommate; she was a fellow

LOOK OUT

Sophomore
Joanie Stevens lakes a quick glance
looking for an open teammate. Joanie's
injury which caused a loss of memory

happened during agame played agairut
SAUatOBU.
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SOPHOMORES

Texan and they had to stick
together.
Pointed to the map Jennifer said, "You know what
that is? That'sTexas,and we 're
from Texas and we 're proud of
that. Don't you ever forget it.
And Texans wear boots, and
these are your boots."
"She was my security,"
Joanie said of Jennifer. "She
would make me laugh, and she
was the only one who could do
that" Whenever others came
to visit her and she was unable
to remember them, Joanie
would cry. She would also cry
if Jennifer left her side.
Gradually, Joanie began
remembering things with
Jennifer's help. They would
look at photos and magazines.
Once Joanie saw a cigarette ad
and asked if she smoked. "You
sure do, and a lot," Jennifer
told her kiddingly. As the main
source of support she had a lot
of power. "I started to try to
make her into the person I
wanted her to be," Jennifer said.
"I told her she always gave me
presents and money, and loved
to clean the room up," she said
laughing.
After about a week and a
half, Joanie began to remem-

ber people, but she couldn't
quite remember their personalities or whether she liked
them. Afterreturningtoschool,
gradually she remembered
more and more.
"She got frustrated," said
Jennifer. "But when she'd remember something on herown
she would get excited."
One thing she never remembered was things she had
been studying in her classes.
With two weeks left before finals, Joanie began relearning
everything she needed to know.
Jennifer also had quite a
bit of catching up to do on
finals. She had missed a week
of classes to be with her
roommate. "Joanieneededme,
and I didn't want to let her
down," she said.
With a lot of apprehension, Joanie decided to quit
playing basketball. Therefore
she did not have the funds to
return to OBU in the fall.
However, she planned to continueatacollege near herhome
in Canyon, Texas.
"She never wanted to
give up," Jennifer said.
"Joanie'snotaquitter; she'sa
fighter."
•Kim Hare

,

Lori Abbot/McKinney, TX
Pattyc Baker/Arkadelphia
Melissa Barner/Forrest City
Jason Beams/Fort Worth, TX
Amy Beasley/Benton

Brian BelVGreenwood
Jere111iy BelVArkadelphia
Cris Belvin/Neshanic Station.NJ
Kyle Blanton/Heber Springs
Bryan Bolton/Little Rock

Sonja Boone/Smackover
David Braswell/Little Rock
Greg Bridges/Crossett
Carolyn Brooks/Hobbs, NM
To.nya Brunt/Benton

Michelle Bryant/Harrison
Paula Buford/Okolona
Bretl Burch/Alpharetta, GA
Jody Bynum/Dennott
Dwighl Caldwell/Pittsburgh, PA

Alesheia Calhoun/Little Rock
Tu Cates/Dallas, TX
Jeff Christian/Little Rock
Melanie Cicero/Camden
Ho11y Dark/Carrollton, TX

Stuart Clark/Longview, TX
Kipper Clarke/Rogers
Missy Collier/Ashdown
David Cole/White Hall
Kevin Copeland/Nashville

Robin Copeland/Romance
Jerry Cound/N. Little Rock
Stacey Craig/Springdale
Millie Crawford/fexas City, TX
Dayna Crawley/Arkadelphia

JOANIE STEVENS
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"FAR AWAY LAND!"

MEWHERE OVER THERE
international
students and
MKs (Mis-

sionary Kids)
home was a far
away land. Argentina, Brazil, Macao,
Guadeloupe, Jordan, and Venezuela were just a few of those
distant countries which held so
many memories ...as well as
families sorely missed.
One might have wondered how in the world they
made it all the way to Arkansas
for college.
"My dad had gone to
several conferences here," said
Michele Bryant, an MK from
Thailand, "My family is from
Arkansas."
"Both of my parents went
here and so did my sister," said
Eric Stanton, an MK from Argentina.
What was it like to be an
MK or international student so

\

Amy Cupples/Nashville
Laura Daniel/Booneville
Jon Darley/Mobile, AL
Carla Davis/White Hall
Renee Decker/Hickory, NC

I

Jennifer DePrang/Bossier City, LA I
Alyson Dirkennan/East Asia ]
Paul Dumas/El Dorado
Stephen Dumas/White Hall
Marcina Dunn/Waldo
1
1

I

Elizabeth Dyer/McKinney, TX
Savannah Dyer/McKinney, TX
Lark Eads/Prarie Grove
Stephanie Edwards/Grady
Margaret Fairhead/Jonesboro
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far from home and all things
familiar?
"Imissitalot," saidKyle
Parris, an MK from Maracaibo,
Venezuela, "It's like losing
your favourite toy when you 're
a kid. You've got this really
empty feeling. And even
though you could get a new toy
it's not the same. I miss home a
lot."
"Very bad... very sad and
lonely," said Denis Gueu, a
student from Kenya.
Most MKs and international students felt that people
in the U.S. were too materialistic. One MK said that she
couldn't believe that people
were more concerned with how
many pairs of shoes they had,
than the state of the world today. "How can people be so
narrow-minded and shallow?"
she asked.
Not all MKsandinternational students had negative
feelings toward the U.S. Some

viewed life in America as a
challenge; a new culture to get
used to and become a part of.
"When I go back to Japan I will
takesomeof America with me,"
said one exchange student, "I
will be able to tell my friends
the new slang words that you
use."
The many different
countries represented on campus by both MKs and international students alike, helped to
expose students to different
cultures other than their own.
The International Food Fair
held every year gave people a
chance to sample various foods
from such countries as Brazil,
China,andJapan. These foods,
although new to most students,
werejustalittlerefreshing taste
of home for some who hadn't
had it in a while.
There were times when
it was hard to be an MK.
Christmas, Easter, birthdays
and other holidays or special

occasions were difficult times
to get through. Those were the
times when families seemed
the farthest away. "I haven't
spent Christmas with my parents or brothers for two years
now," said one MK, "That's
the hardest time of year for me.
While everybody else is getting ready to spend Christmas
with their family, I'm headed
for my grandparents' house. I
don't even know my grandparents that well!"
For some MKs and international students, the United
States was a terrible shock to
their system. Galila Jiffar, a
student from Ethiopia, said that
she thought the people were
less friendly than the people
in her native country. "The
friends that I have at home are
different from the ones I have
here," she said, " men.cans
usually don't make very good
friends."
•Alyson Dickerman

l

FRIENDS

When family was
thousands of miles
away, friends came in
handy. Susan Greenwood wasanMKfrom
Cohan, Guatemala.

Angela Flncher/N. Little Rock
Heidi Fite/Benton
Renee Fleming/Ashdown
Sharon Francis/Arkadelphia
Shawn FrancisNalliant, OK

Michelle Franks/Greenwood
Jeff Freeman/Benton
Jennie Freeman/Little Rock
Holly Futrell/Cherry Valley
Jonathan Gary/Guadeloupe, FWI

Shelley Gaunt/Hope
Jason Gloria/Hot Springs
David Graham/Germantown, TN
Tonya Hall/K.enai, AK
Anissa Harbison/Carrollton, TX

MK'S
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Carol Hardister/Amman, Jordan
Steve Harness/Elfers, FL
Jana Harp/Wynne
Tammy Harper/N". Little Rock

Mike Hattlestad/Conway
Jay Heflin/Little Rock
Virgil Hellums/N"ashville
Beth Anderson/Jacksonville

Eric Herndon/Arkadelphia
Diane Henry/N".Little Rock
Kevin Henry/Monticello
Bobby Hicks/Eudora

Alex Himaya/Bossier City ,LA
Doug Hixson/Hampton
Clay Hodges/Jonesboro
Jennifer Hogg/DeQueen

Tara Holmes/Cabot
Chess Hutchings/Bossier City, LA
Paula Jayroe/Palestine
Teena Jester/Ashdown

Adam Jones/Batesville
Angela Johnson /Jacksonville
Theodocia Johnson/Wynne
Aimee Johnston/Monticello

Nelwyn Jordan/fokyo, Japan
Alicia Keaster/Nashville
Tricia Kehoe/Arkadelphia
Cynthia Kelley/N". Little Rock
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"SISTERLY LOVE!"

IGHTS SET BY FAITH
imagine going
through college
without being
able to see the
Tigers win a football game, or watch
e hilarious antics of Tiger
Tunes. To them it wasn't a
very pleasant thought, butJ ulie
Lawrence did just that.
Julie did not choose not
togotoanyofthoseevents. As
amatteroffact,shewaspresent
at many football games as well
asTigerTunes. However.Julie
did not see anything.
Julie lost her sight on
Nov.17, 1989 when she was
eighteen years old. The loss
was sudden, yet not unexpected. Julie was born with
cataracts that started moving in
when she was four. She then
developed secondary glaucoma
which was controlled by medicine until her late teens. At that
time, Julie started developing.
trouble with her cornea and
retina. The combined prob-

lems led to her blindness.
Despite her loss of vision, Julie enrolled at Ouachita
in the spring of 1990. She
quickly made friends with her
hallmates on Flippen 2.
"I was immediately
drawn into their family," Julie
said. ''They accepted me for
who I was and completely ignored my blindness."
Julie was never heard
complaining about her lack of
vision. Heroutlook on life was
optimistic and happy.
"It was hard to get used
to being blind, but I know that
the Lord gives us all a way to
serve Him in a ministry," said
Julie, a Christian Education
major. "I believe that my
blindness is my ministry. It
says in the Bible to let your
blindness glorify the Lord. so I
hope that mine will glorify Him.
If I can help a person become
closer to the Lord, or even meet
Him then it's worth it"
Julie did not let her
blindness inhibit her at all. She
went to movies, games, and

even went through Rush and
pledged Gamma Phi Women's
Social Club. Her refusal to let
her blindness interfere with her
life made Julie a person who
was much admired.
"She's an inspiration to
me because she has more to
learn here than we do," said
Anissa Harbison. "She has to
endure a lot of things and learn
to be patient, to trust in God.
She has to learn how to get
around, something we take for
granted."
Julie's roommate, Sara
Lokey, learned a lot since they
began rooming together in the
fall.
"It's great living with
Julie, although it's different,"
said Sara, "It's different because I have to help her with
things that she can't do by
herself, like putting out the right
color of socks and making sure
thatshegetstoclass.Shereally
has an awesome attitude and
she's an inspiration to me.
When we're in the room, I forget that she's blind."

Julie was not without
family on campus. Her older
sister Lamona was a senior
music major and a Praise
Singer. Lamona was also the
vice-president of the Gammas,
which Julie pledged.
"I really like having Julie
at school with me," said
Lamona. "She's always encouraging me when I should be
doingmoreforher. I wish that
my outlook on life could be as
positive as hers."
Matthew 5:16says, "Let
your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." Those
who came in contact with Julie
Lawrence were able to see this
verse in action. She was a clear
representation of the exhortations of Christ Her lifestyle
and attitude were obvious reflections of the heart and mind
of God.Her light was shining,
and they could see the Father's
hand directing her on the path
of life.
•by Alyson Dickerman

FRIENDS

Christy Ramsay
gives Julie a litlle help wilh her
homeworlc. There was always someone who was willing to lend a hand.

HUGS

Julie gets a hug fro~
Gamma Sis Nancy Hannon. Everyonr
on campus knew and loved Julie.

LAWRENCE
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POWER HIT Michael
Molin practices his game at the outdoor courts behind Sturgis Physical
Education Center. He was the first of
the two Swedes IO arrive at OBU.

ON

TARGET Torbjom
Einquist malces playing tennis look
simple whether during a game or
practice. Toby was scouted out by the
new tennis coach Craig Ward.

John Kelley/Garland, TX
Greg Kendrick/Conway
Kristy Kennedy/Livingston, TX
Faith Kennedy/Arkadelphia
Rebekah Kinney/Fairfax, VA

Jeff Laman/N. Little Rock
Lonnie Lane/Cabot
Julie Lawrence/N. Little Rock
James Lee/O'Fallon, IL
Shane Lewis/Sulphur Springs, TX

Merete Lidal/Norway
Michelle Lilly/N. Little Rock
Kristy Lindsey/Bearden
Suzy Lloyd/fexarkana, TX
Ronny Loe/Prescott
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"Ir's A SMALL WORLD!"

PICTURE-PERFECT FRIENDSHIP
"Michael
wears
his
Wallcman 250
more times
than I do, "
saidTorbjom
Einquist (Toby for short).
Do all Swedish tennis
players who go to school in
America put on headphones,
or were they born that way?
"I like just about any kind
of music," said Toby. "We
listen to all kinds of music on
our Wallcmans, but I'm not into
country yet."
Toby explained that
when they first came to school
• here from Sweden, he and
Michael Molin weren't used to
people striking up conversations with every Tom, Dick,
and Harry they passed on the
sidewalk.
"In Sweden, everybody
just thinks about themselves.
People here are all so outgoing.
It talces some getting used to,"

said Molin.
That was the reason for
the headphones. They just
weren't used to all the attention
and, they enjoyed their music.
In fact, they enjoyed music
enough that listening to it simply got to be a habit. They
liked the old classics especially.
Nothing was better than a good
"Eagles" hit
Music wasn't the only
advantage the States had for
attracting the two young men.
Michael had a friend
from Sweden that went to
UALR. He told Michael about
a college in Honolulu where he
could go to school and play
tennis.
"If you go to a university
in Sweden, you spend all your
time studying. There are no
college sports," said Michael.
"You can't be serious about
your education and tennis at
the same time."
Honolulu would have

been nice, at a nice price. But. men know they were old acwho could ha~e turned down a quaintances until Michael's
free education? Michael's mom pulled out an old photofriend got word to him about a graph she had talcen at one of
little private school with a name the tennis tournaments in which
he couldn't pronounce that they had both played.
In the picture was
would foot the bill.
Michael
sitting in the bleachers,
Michael was an immediand
who
was it that sat three
ate asset to the tennis team and
seats
away?
You guessed it! It
his first semester proved to be
was
a
small
world, especially
as good for him as it was for the
for
two
Swedish
tennis players
team. Maybe there was more
who ended up going to the same
where he came from.
Toby was scouted out by private school in America who
tennis coach Craig Ward a se- were in a picture with one anmester later. His grades and other when they were total
the fact that he wasn't of strangers. Destiny had strange
American blood paid his way ways.
Arkadelphia, USA held
to the world of the unknown in
a lot of good memories for the
Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
"The prices here are so two, but most of all they found
much better than what we pay something at a little school that
for things in Sweden," said would last a lifetime. Their
Toby. "That's one difference friendship grew and if they
in the two countries. Every- ended up in a picture together it
thing else is pretty much the was only because they meant
to.
same."
Little did the two young •Rachael Ward

Sara Lokey/Nonnan
Monica Lowrance/Hot Springs
Jennifer Lowry/Pine Bluff
Gia Lyons/fexarkana
Yue Qin Ma/China

Jonathan Mansell/Heber Springs
Dawn Martin/N. Little Rock
Shawna Matlock/Bismark
Naomi Mercer/Lovelock, NV
Donna Miller/Camden

Michael Miller/Wilmot
Arny Monk/White Hall
Missy Monroe/Pine Bluff
Brent Mosely/Olive Branch, MS
David Murphy/fexarkana, TX

TOBY & MICHAEL
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"HIDDEN FROM THE WORLD."

"ALONE AT LAST."

OMEWHERE FOR ME
college student? Was
there such a

place-- a place
to get away
from everyone, to
enjoy the company
of no one but yourself?
For some, this was a difficult task to accomplish be-

SILENCE Everyone has a
special place they like to go to just get
away from people in general. The
chapel stairs were a favorite for many
of them.
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cause the donn was too loud,
the Student Center was too
occupied, and even the library
was too distracting.
"I ride my bike when I
need to get away," Collins
Cogbill said. "I usually ride 20
miles or more. It gives me a
chance to think clearly."
However, for some
people, their dorm room did
serve as a quiet retreat.

"Because I have a private room, Ijust go in my room
and lock the door," Amanda
Wood said. "It's usually noisy
outside, but lean put that out of
my mind."
Others liked to go to the
lake to be by themselves.
"I like to go to DeGray
Lake and park on the peninsula
and watch the sunset," David
George said. .

"When I need to get
away, I walk down to the ravine.
There's a clearing there, and
it'saquiet,sereneplace,"Misty
Garland said.
Although there weren't
many places on campus that
were not populated, students
did find their own private place
to go when they needed to get
away from everything.

•Kim McCarty•

Stephanie McBrayer/Arkadelphia
Laura McClanahan/Pine Bluff
Rebecca McClenning/Camden
Traye McCool/Hot Springs
Michelle McCoy/Pine Bluff

Jill McCuller/fexarkana
Scott McKane/Bastrop, LA
Kimberly Nolen/Benton
Michael Nolen/Edmond, OK
' Sharon Oliver/fexarkana

Kelli Overton/Pine Bluff
Kim Owen/Plano, TX
Robert Parker/Little Rock
Todd Parr/Houston, TX
Shelley Pate/Port Lavaca, TX

Rita Pedigo/Hope
Jennifer Pennell/Cabot
Tracy Pennington/Pine Bluff
Lacy Peppers/Glenwood
Kim Pinson/Nashville

Denise Prewitt/Garland, TX
Rodney Putt/Humphrey
Beth Anne Rankin/Magnolia
Christy Ramsey/Benton
Chris Ratley/Heber Springs

Sara Richardson/Fort Smith
Carrie Rhinehart/Sheridan
Paul Rivera/San Antonio, TX
Jody Roberson/McHenry, IL
Becky Rodgers/fexarkana

Kim Rutherford/Prarie Grove

Amy Sanders/Hot Springs
David Schrader/Fort Smith
Jason Seek/Memphis, TN
Jon Self/Hope

SOLITUDE
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DIFFERENT DRUMMER

Facing war
in Saudi Arabia
would have been
hard enough for
this college
sophomore,
but
that
wasn't the
only war that had Matt Neyman
fighting for his life. He had to
face cancer too, and that was
something hecouldn 'tdoalone.
On Monday, November
19at6p.m.Mattreceivedword
by phone that he was to report
for active duty on Friday, the
day after Thanksgiving. That
meant he only had one day to
tell his friends goodbye and get
things in order before vacation
began. What made that task
even worse was a terrible fear.
"When I left Ouachita I
thought 1 was gonna die," said
Neyman, "but God told me I
wouldn't" Matt read Proverbs
23:18(NIV), "Thereissurelya

future hope for you, and your
hope will not be cut off." With
that in mind, he reported to

Tricia Sharp/Mena
Robert Simms/Pine Bluff
Deana Smith/Arlington, TX
MichelleSmith/J acksonvile
Sondra Smith/fexarkana,TX

Suzanne Smith/Heber Springs
Mike Sossamon/Camden
Ashli Spann/Arlcadelphia
Andrea Spence/Searcy
Joy Spencer/Marshall, TX

Eric Stanton/Buenos Aires
Jo Stark/Heber Springs
Becky Steele/Charleston
Becky Stephens/Cabot
William Stogsdill/Jonesboro
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Little Rock and was later sent
to Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina where he waited with
other Marine reservists for
deployment to Saudi Arabia.
There Matt began
complaining of a growth in his
lower abdomen. On December
5, at his first appointment for
the problem, he was rushed to
surgery. The lump was a form
oflymphatic cancer, and it was
malignant. Even worse, two
CAT scans confirmed it had
spread around the spine.
Strongly advised by staff
doctors, another surgery was
scheduled for January 8
followed by chemotherapy.
The physicians explained the
procedure involved, the fact
that he would be cut from the
pelvic bone to the breast bone,
and that there would be nerve
damage in his lower back. This
damage would leave Matt
permanently sterile and with
other sexual inadequacies.
It didn't sound good at
all. "I'm a 20-year old virgin

who has a desire for a godly
wife and family and the surgery
didn't seem like a good option
tome due to thecomplications,"
he said. "But chemotherapy
would be a shot in the dark
without having surgery first"
As he awaited the
upcoming surgery, Matt was
uneasy. He left the open ward
where he was staying and went
down to the chapel to pray. "I
was crying and feeling sorry
for myself," he said. Then he
saw a Bible on the pulpit. It
was opened to Psalms, and he
read chapter one, verse three.
Based on it Matt said no to the
the surgery against the advice
of staff doctors. After a couple
of weeks, they let him have
chemotherapy without surgery.
On January 18, another
CAT scan was requested. "The
results came back," said Matt,
"and in the words of the doctor,
'There's nothing there.' My
blood tests were also normal.
My cancer was in remission.''
Matt said that it was by

nohumanmeansthathishealth
was restored. "I give God the
glory for this," he said. "By
Christ's power I was healed
and by His power I'm a child of
God.'' Matt was thankful for
the his friends' prayers, and he
knew of people in seven states
who were praying for him.
After finishing military
duty, Matt came back to school
in late spring to complete his
hours from the fall. Coming
'home' was a great feeling.
"For a guy that comes from a
broken home, this has become
my home," he said. "When I
came back to OBU, it was a
real homecoming to me.''
Even though the months
'at war' were trying, Matt
learned a lot about God's
nature. "I believe I'm proof of
Romans 8:28," he said. "And

we know that in all things God
works for the good of those
who love Him, who have been
called according to his
purpose.(NW)"
•Kim Hare

REACH OUT
Mall
Neyman meets some high school sbldents who were attending Super Summer. Matt was a counselor at the
summer camp for youth which focused
on spiriwal growth.

EXAMPLE TO ALL
Matt Neyman leads the music during a
noonday service during the fall semester. Matt used his musical abilities not
only in noonday but also as he did
impersonations of Elvis Presley.

Simon Storer/Columbus, MS
Rebecca Street/Kenai, AK
Wesley Sullivan/El Dorado
Rob Taylor/Carrollton, TX
Evan Teague/Walnut Ridge

Jennifer Tedder/Crossen
Tracy Theriac/White Hall
Janet Thomas/Stephens
Penny Thomas/Mexico
Ashleigh Thrasher/Booneville

Wade Tomlinson/Sikeston, MO
Clay Totty/Fordyce
Julie Truax/Dallas, TX
Kim Tullos/Cabot
Michelle Utley/Marshall, TX

MATT NEYMAN
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"ANOTHER pAPER!"

"STUDY

HARn!"

"ANOTHER y EAR!"

UPPORT OF CLASS
The sophomore class
officers were
a busy bunch.
As well as
keeping the class
together they sponsored a booth at the annual
Homecoming Carnival. For a
small fee you could play a round
of putt-putt golf, compliments

Dana Vernon/Norfolk, MA
Chris Walls/McKinney, TX

David Wang/Zhengchou, China
Stephanie Ward/Hot Springs
Laura Wanen/N.Little Rock

Traci Watson/Monroe, LA

Pam Waymack/Arlc.adelphia
James Webb/Little Rock
William Welch/College Station, TX
Allen Westlake/Cabot

of the sophomore class officers.
The sophomore class officers were as follows:
President--David
Graham
Vice-president -Todd Parr
Secretary--Rebekah
Kinney
Treasurer--Elizabeth

Dyer
Also representing the
sophomore class on the student
senate were:
Senate position I-Bryan McKinney
Senate position 2-Todd Parr
Senate position 3--Jay
Heflin
Senate position 4--

Jon Self
The sophomore class officers met regularly to discuss
different areas in which the
class could participate. They
helped to choose the sophomore class representative for
Homecoming queen, as well as
reminded class members when
to vote.
•Alyson Dickerman

OFFICERS Sophomore
class officers included David
Graham, Rebekah Kinney, Savannah Dyer and Todd Parr.

Christie Westlake/Cabot
Leigh White/Benton
David Whited/Hot Springs
Deena Willard/Friona, TX
Kimberlee Williams/Mesquite, TX

Chad Williamson/El Dorado
Amanda Wood/Texarkana, TX
Becky Wood/Lincoln, NE
Robin Wood/Fort Smith
Glen Wynn/Houston, TX

Christy Akins/Monroe, LA
Allison Allred/Cabot
Stephanie Anderson/
McKinney, TX
Sarah Annstrong/Garland, TX
Jennifer Arnold/Arkadelphia

John Arnold/DeValls Bluff
Jenny Bagley/fyler, TX
Ryan Baldi/Memphis, TN
Benjamin Balk/Midwest, OK
Carrie Ballard/collierville, TN

Jennie Baker/Camden
Paul Barker/Rosebud
Lee Barnett/Eden, NC
Melanie Barr/Duncanville,TX
Jason Bates/Little Rock

Shauna Baver/Gillett
Michelle Bedford/Fayetteville
Tomi Birdsong/Cabot
Christopher Black/Little Rock
Stephanie Blackmon/
Shafe, Belgium

Dan Blackwell/Southlake, TX
Stephen Blagg/Little Rock
Bart Bledsoe/Hope
Dana Blieva/Alma-Ata, USSR
Eric Bonifant/Cabot

David Bond/Ashdown
Rachel Braden/
Waynesville, MO
Heather Brandon/Rayne, LA
Jeff Brawner/Wynne
LeAnn Breedlove/Arkadelphia

Chad Brinkley/Springdale

Jay Brooks/Batesville
Oaire Brown/Jonesboro
Chris Brune/N. Little Rock
Aaron Bruns/Pine Bluff
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FRESHMEN

"HOMEWORK!"

''LECTURE?''

TANDARDS OF SUCCESS
Higher than
everbefore,even
higher than the
national average, the freshmen entered with
an Enhanced ACT
average of 23.5.
An underlying reason for
the increased ACT score may
have had to do with the increasedincentive brought forth

byscholarship opportunities.
The number of eligible applicants for Scholastic Excellence
Scholarships this past year was
much larger than expected and
provided for by the budget;
forty percent more students received scholarships than their
immediate predecessors.
Two years ago approximately sixty students were admitted on probation. How-

ever, this past year only twenty
students came with this status.
Another reason for the
high score could have come
from a margin of error from
converting scores from other
standardized tes. Even though
the preferred test by OBU was
the ACT, some students used
their SAT scores on their application. These scores, when
changed to the ACT scales,

tended to be higher than scores
taken from actual ACTs.
No one could possibly
guess what future freshman
class scores might show.
Whether the scores level out
or they continue to rise, the
school has prepared for more
bright students with an expanded Scholastic Scholarship budget
•by Stephanie Blackmon•

WORK

Amy Noble works on
the computer. Hard work was the key
to succeeding in school.

ACT SCORES
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"ROLLING HOME!"

LL JUST BY ACCIDENT
As news of

the accident spread
quickly around the
moonlit campus,
students
assembled in
front of Berry
Chapel and joined hands to
pray. Infonnation about the
wreck was scarce, but three
students had been injured and
those assembled had faith that
God would hear their prayers.
Standing on the chapel
steps those who knew of the
details shared the infonnation
with others. Freshmen Brandon
Dillingham, Goldie Gray and
Angel Martin were returning
from the Monticello Children's
Home where they were
participating in outreach
activitiesoftheBaptistStudent
Union. Though most other
BSU members had left the
home some time before, these
three stayed behind awhile.

Steven Bryant/N. Little Rock
Ryan Buffalo/Carlisle
John Bunch/fexarkana, TX
Cindy Burks/Bradley
Dana Carpenter/Jessieville

Eric Carrouth/Hot Springs
Adam Carson/Benton
Cheryl Carter/Marion
Paula Cigainero/fexarlcana
Billie Ooud/Arlcadelphia

Heath Clower/
Sierra Leone, W. Africa
Keith Coley/Marshfield, MO
Jason Collins/Little Rock
Doug Compton/Hot Springs
Amanda Coon/Arlcadelphia

Apparently, the car had
hydroplaned and left the road.
Although very little was know
abouttheconditionofthethree,
students knew it was serious.
Nancy Cathey recalled
the whole night and how it
brought students together at
this early point in the semester.
She and her husband Joe were
sleeping at their apartment
when they were awakened by a
knockonthedoor. KimNolen,
Terry Sergeant, Slava Oreshkin
and Kim Hare had just come
from Berry with the news.
After stopping to get Nancy
Hannon, the group went to the
Cathey's to continue praying
like others around campus.
Nancy said they prayed
for quite some time, only
stopping to call the hospital for
updates of the students'
conditions. This group of
students who gathered that
night to pray were not close-

knit, one might have said. Yet
like so many others, that
evening they came together
with a common concern.
"This accident bonded
students into a family quicker
than normal," she said.
"Everyone just came together
through it even though many
people did not know those in
the wreck."
The accident, which
occurred six miles outside of
Fordyce on September 19,
resulted in the hospitalization
of two. After the car left the
road it went into a ditch and hit
a culvert before it was stopped
by a tree.
All three passengers
were wearing seat belts.
Goldie, who was the front
passenger, suffered from
bruises caused by her seat belt
and had to get a few stitches.
Brandon, who was in back on
the driver's side, had to stay in

,
the hospital for one day. His
most serious injury affected
his left eye, and he had several
surgeries through the course
of the year. Angel, the driver,
was in the hospital for eighteen
days with a compound fracture
in her right leg, stitches and
scars on both knees and six
pins in her right leg.
"It changed my life,"
Brandon said. "I'm more
careful about everything." He
said he values his life each
and every day and is thankful
for iL
Angel said it could have
been worse, and she just had
to search for the good in it
There was always something
good hidden in the bad.
That bit of good was a
more unified campus that
shared a genuine concern for
other members of the Ouachita
family.

•Karen Stabley

HOMEWARD

Angel
leaves the hopital af1er her wreck. Her
leg was the wonl of her injuries. Angel
relumed 10 school afler a while.

FRIENDS

Back al
school Angel finds plenty of people
who are willing lO help her gel around
and gel back 10 normal.

Beth Corbett/Jonesboro

Tracie Covington/Searcy
Christi Cowling/Big Sandy, TX
Jennifer Cox/Hot Springs
Michael Cox/Texarkana, TX

Whitney Cure/GOsnell
Nikki Daniell/Arkadelphia
Hillmon Davis/Bella Vista
Chandra Dawson/Fon Smith
Laurie Delezen/Camden

Julie Devorak/DesArc
Michelle Dixon/Pearcy

Jessica Dobbins/Pine Bluff
Jeanna Dodd/Washington, D.C.
Steven Dooly/Fon Smith

•CbriaOc:lccn

"LISTEN UP!"

"OoooooHH !"

-AKE MY WORD FOR IT
Remember all those college students who, when
you were still in high
school, came home pro' claiming that college life
; waslikenothingtheyhad
; ever experienced before?
You probably thought
something like, "Yeah,
right, that's what my dad
said about our last family vacation. Big deal." They gave you
more advice than you needed
or wanted, and you forgot it by
the time you got to school anyway. It all boiled down to the
fact that your freshman year
was a thing you had to experience by yourself; no one could
hold your hand through this
one.
Leaving home, changing
study habits, and learning to
like turkey ravioli were just a
few of the adjustments fresh-

BEGINNING Follies is a
time for the freshmen to impress their
peers and the upperclassmen. Freshman orientation helped the freshmen
adjust to their new lifestyle.
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men conquered. The biggest
adjustment to Julie Truax was
getting used to the classes. She
said, "Classes are so different
here because one of my classes
may have forty people in it, and
the next one may not even have
ten. Being on a small campus
makes it easier to meet new
people."
However, some students
felt there were disadvantages
to the size of OBU. Julie
Shambarger pointed out, "Everyoneknowseverything about
you and if they don't, they will
find out."
Upon arriving to the
campus, freshmen girls were
greeted at the door by plenty of
upperclassMEN who were
more than willing to lend a
helping hand with luggage, and
anything else that weighed
more than five pounds.

Freshmen guys didn't
have such luck. Stuart Young
explained, "The only bad thing
about being a freshman is that
upperclass girls won't give you
the time of day."
Newcomers to Ouachita
found new meaning in the word
"function." Kaye Boone drove
by one of the first functions
with some of her friends. She
commented, "Idon'tknow what
a function is supposed to look
like, but it just looked like a
dance to me."
Freshmen Orientation
was a less desirable topic of
discussion.
"I think the speakers got
together, wroteonespeech,and
passeditaround toeachother,"
Shannon Lyons said.
Christy Tosh saw Freshman Orientation as a way to
meet new and interesting

people. The only thing she re•
gretted was that she wasn't in•
formed on certain matters.
Christy said, "I wish they would
have told me where to park. 1
got four tickets and three of
them were within two days."
The last two weeks were
spent in the Library preparing
for the all-new Library Competency Exam. All freshmen
were required to pass this test.
Jason McCord only thought he
knew how to use a library. His
test results proved otherwise.
Freshmen made frequent
trips back to their roots in hope.,
of giving poor, ignorant high
school students some kind of
motivation for living. With
their expertise, maybe the kids
back home would somehow,
some way, be able to survive
the trials and errors of college.
•by Rachael Ward•

Holly Dorsey/N. Little Rock
Julie Douglas/Searcy
Tammy Drye/N. Little Rock
Matt Dunavant/Wynne

Alia Dzhiemhaera/Alma-Ata, USSr
Karon Edge/Little Rock
Michele Edge/Hot Springs
Eric Erwin/Jonesboro

Mary Eubanks/Arkadelphia
Chris Ezell/Pine Bluff
Stephanie Field/Corpus Christi, TX
Jake Files/Fort Smith

Jason Files/
Wiesbaden, W. Germany
Sara Fish/Memphis, TN
Bill Fisher/Memphis, TN
Diania Francis/Hot Springs

Jenny Freeman/Pearcy
Darin Gardner/Fort Smith
Julie Gamer/Rison
Kristin Gamer/St. Louis, MO

Chad Gay/Stuttgart
Greg Gerrish/Paragould
Shawn Gilliam/Kerrville, TX
Clay Goff/Beebe

Justin Goodale/Nacogdoches, TX
Kun Goodman/Cabot
April Gosser/N. Little Rock
Stephen Granade/Arkadelphia

ORIENTATION
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Stephanie Gravett/Arkadelphia
Kristal Graves/
Stuttgart, W. Germany
Melissa Greenlee/Pine Bluff
Rebecca Griffin/Magnolia
Angie Grigshy/
Lake Charles, LA ~
Denis Gueu/1 vory Coast
Lois Hall/Nassau, Bahamas
Jay Ham/Arkadelphia
Wes Hamilton/Irving, TX
Kevin Hamman/N. Little Rock

Shelli Hardman/Arkadelphia
Anthony Harris/Waldo
DeAnna Harris/Nashville
Toby Harris/Little Rock
Sam Heard/N. Little Rock

Richie HightowerNan Buren
Allison Hill/Nashville
Tanya Hicks/Cabot
Mark Hodge/Benton
Andrea Holt/Marshfield, MO

Cindy Hood/Catlettspurg, KY
Sabrina Horton/Waco, TX
Paul Huse/Mesquite, TX
Kara Irmukhanova/
Alma-Ata, USSR
Albany Irvin/Las Vegas, NV

Andrea Jackson/Ruston,LA
Brent Jackson/Farmington
Kristi Jackson/Bismark
Johnny Johnson/Mesquite, TX
Brent Jensen/Hot Springs

Sandra Jernigan/Hot Springs
Chance Jobe/Romance

Traci Jones/El Dorado
Adam Jordan/N. Little Rock
Dawn Karan/San Diego, CA
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"WHAT TEsr?"

"Bua OFF!"

"BAD HAND."

ET IT ASIDE FOR NOW
She got out wait until next week! Besides,
her books to why do today what you can put
start writing off until tomorrow?"
her research
So she closed her books,
paper for New put them neatly away, and
Testament This picked up the phone to talk to
time she was go- herfriends. Beforesheknewit,
ing to get on top of they were "making a run for the
things and NOT wait until the border."
lastminutelikesheusuallydid.
Many college students
Then, she stared at the tended to share the philosophy
blank piece of paper and of procrastination . When it
thought to herself, "I could wait • came to homework and studyuntil tomorrow. It isn't due for ing, it seemed like the natural
three more weeks." She thing to do according to
sounded pretty convincing. sophomore Amanda Wood.
"Actually, I really could work
Freshman Wes Hamilton
on it next week. Yea, next viewed procrastination from a
week sounds good. I'll just different point of view. "Pro-

crastination is not of the devil;
it is the devil!"
Whatever views students
held, the consensus was that
procrastination did occur consistently. Instead of doing assignments, students would
watch TV, talk on the phone, or
read unrequired books.
Reasons for procrastination included a wide variety of
excuses from working well under pressure to just being lazy.
"I can always find more
fun things to do besides homework," said sophomore Kym
Rutherford.
Although most students
could not resist the pressures of

procrastinating, they sometimes realized how much better they could have done had
they not procrastinated.
"I stayed up until 5 a.m.
studying for my Western Civilization final on Sunday night
before my final on Monday,"
Amanda Wood said. "I ended
up doing o.k., but I could have
done better. Then, I was also
tired the rest of the week, and I
still had more finals to study ."
No matter how much
students learned from their
hindsight, they were still more
likely to procrastinate than to
work ahead.
•by Kim McCarty-

OSMOSIS

Tom Ocken
finds it more relaxing to kick up his
feet and talk on the phone than to srudy
for his classes. 1hls type of attitude,
which ran high among many, resulted
in a last-minute frenzy to finish the
assignments.

LATER
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"WHAr's THAr?"

"CLEAN ENOUGH!"

HE DREADED ASSIGNMENT

Minnie's
screeches, students
pushing plates under their
noses, and sarcastic remarks, not to mention the
sometimes sweltering
heat, it was no wonder
that this was the job that
no one looked forward
to. Not only was it the
least respected job on campus,
but most would agree that it
was one of the hardest.
So when incoming
freshmen, the only students put
in such a job, received their
work assignment to Birkett
Williams cafeteria, there was

Belinda Keller/Batesville
Jennifer Kemp/Fouke
Rebecca King/Hendersonville, TN
Jennifer Kircher/Bald Knob
Kristal KuykendaIVN. Little Rock

Jay Lane/Little Rock
Christie Lang/Norman
Leah Liberator/Houston, TX
Cathy Lockhart/Hope
Mandi Loomis/Bryant

Shannon Lyons/fexarkana
Erica Martin/Greencastle, PA
Shelley Martin/Stuttgart
Jim Maxwell/Camden
Buffy Meador/Port Arthur, TX
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no wonder it wasn't greeted
with squeals of delight.
Once these unfortunate
freshmen learned the more
slang name for the cafeteria,
"Walt's," and had heard enough
horror stories or perhaps
imagined the worst case scenario, they began their quest to
get out of the work assignment.
However, it was to no avail.
Escaping this job was like trying to break out of prison, or so
students thought.
"I couldn't believe that I
got assigned to work in the
cafeteria when I got here in the
fall because I had just finished

working the cafeteria at
Ridgecrest," Brian.Kirby said."
Itwasalotofhardworlc. People
don't realize how hard it is."
Although the hours were
long and hard, most workers
saw some benefits to the job.
"I thought it was fun because I
got to see everyone," Kirby
said.
Whether it was cleaning
dishes in the dish room or
serving or wiping tables, students agreed that such tasks
were not their life's calling.
And often times this job made
their college education more
precious as they aimed toward

their career goals.
One of the benefits of
working in the cafeteria was
getting the first choice at work
study jobs for the next year.
"f'm going to work in Admissions Counseling next year,"
said Wes Hamilton. "I promisedRandyGarnerthatl would
personally get him 150 new
students if he'd let me work
there."
Although the job was not
very well respected the students agreed that for good or
bad it was an experience they
would never forget.
•Kim McCarty

EXTRA WORK

A
worker sets up for a banqueL This was
an added assignment for working in
the cafeteria.

NIBBLE

Freshmen
are the ones assigned LO Walt's. Some
uy and make the best of iL

Renee Meharg/Cabot
Billy Melton/Wichita Falls, TX
Homer Meyer/Pine Bluff
Gayle Miller/Bryant
Quinton Miner/fexarlcana

Megan Mitchell/DeSoto, TX
Laura Moore/Fayetteville
Lia Moore/fulsa, OK
Riva Moore/Smackover
Laurie Morgan/fexark.ana

Tara Morley/Conway
Shawn Morris/McHenry, IL
Wendy Maye/Bridge City, TX
Gina Murders/Hot Springs
Shantelle McClain/Gurdon

WALT'S WORK/STUDY
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SISTERS

Christy and Terri Lang
share a friendly moment between classes.
Christy was a freshman
and Terri was a senior.

LIL
Sis
Mica Strother follows
a family tradition by

joining EEE women's
Social Oub. Her sister
Jodi graduated last
year.

Stacy McClung/N. Little Rock
Travis McConnick/Hobbs, NM
Jennifer McCoy/Pine Bluff
DeeDee McDonald/Hope
Shannon McGill/Little Rock

Jeff McKay/Fort Smith
Marcus Nall/Prarie Grove
David Nastasi/Fannington
Sandra Nelson/Crystal Lake, IL
Amy Noble/Little Rock
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"BROTHERS WORK?"

"FooTBALLV Sis!"

WERCOMING A LEGEND
Times
changed,
with each
change a

n

e

w

genre, a
new legend
and a new vision. It seems
that life became the
ultimate goal to superceed
someone else, to reach a higher
level and discover something
unimaginable. Quite possibly,
the most difficult barrier to
achieving such dreams is a sib-

ling. Even the first siblings in
recorded history were such rivals that murder was the end
result. OfcourseCainandAbel
weren't the only brothers to
have this problem, monarchs
throughout history have plotted
against each other to keep
ahead. Siblingscanreallybuild
up a rivalry.
Ouachita's community
was no exception to this generalization. At Ouachita, siblings resolved the rivalry in
several ways. Some worked
together in the same interests,

some even chose completely
different hobbies and activities
and didn't compare each other.
Stillsomesiblingsdidcompete.
Competitive siblings were very
visible. Not so visible were the
siblings who had to overcome
a legend. Certainly many students had to deal with, "Aren't
you so-and-so's sister? She
was the best. .. "
Many times the siblings
of these legends felt pressured
to be as religious, as intelligent, as out-going, or as athletic as their predecessors.

People simply expected the
new genre to be like the old
legends (as if there weren't
enough "labels" in society as it
is). Reactingtothesepressures
required poise and character,
initiative to be a new person
and to be the best they could be
at whatever desired.
Perhaps sibling rivalry
was a subconscious effort to
please one's parents more than
the other. Whatever the cause,
it followed in the days to come,
unabashed, minutely or Ii vidly.

•Scott Pickle

Tiffany Otwell/Fort Smith
Trent Ogle/Rogers
Melanie Odell/Jacksonville
Michelle Paoni/Memphis, TN
Jim Parker/Pine Bluff

Rebecca Parsons/Little Rock
Jeremi Payne/Clarksville
Denver Peacock/McCrory
Brent Peoples/Greenwood
Rob Pepper/Memphis, TN

SIBLING LEGEND
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Darin Peterson/McHenry, IL
Kristi Pettit/Heber Springs
Alysia Petty/Dallas, TX
Karin Phillips/Hope
John Pike/Little Rock

Chris Piland/Mesquite, TX
Carrie Plummer/Fort Smith
Michael Plyler/Gurdon
Lesley Poteet/Mountain Pine
Pamela Porter/Ft. Devens, MA

Tim Potter/Claremont, CA
Dana Presley/LOCUSt Grove
Miehe Rainey/Garland, TX
Alan Reed/fexarkana, TX
Ricky Reynolds/Fordyce

Susan Rhoads/Walnut Ridge
Anna Richardson/Warren
Allie Riley/Houston, TX
Jerry Rodgers/Blytheville
Tami Rogers/Jackson, MI

Cindy Rook/Malvern
Jon Rushing/Woodlawn
Jennifer Sanders/Spring,TX
Rebecca Saunders/
Kentwood, MI
Greg Schanfish/fexarkana

Jenna Schwaller/Fairfax, VA
John Selph/Gurdon
Julie Shambarger/
Texarkana.TX
Rhonda Shemwel.VLome, Toga
Kent Simmons/Shreveport, LA

Stacey Slaten/Ashdown
Christin Smith/
Germantown, TN

Ginger Smith/Arkadelphia
James Smith/Little Rock
Laura Smith/Springfield, OH
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"OUR RooM!"

ECRETS FOR SERENITY
Bad habits,
pet peeves and
personal
differenceshad
came to putting two
people with these common
characteristics in close living
quarters there was no doubt it
meant trouble. With eacl\, set
of roommates the extent of the
trouble varied. Disagreements
ranged from which station to
set the radio on to why one
roomie was going out with the
other's recent ex. No matter
how big or small the problem,
the most serene rooms were a
result of compromise.
Overall, most students
liked their roommates and
considered themselves to be
friends. However, as the school
year went on rooms seemed to
shrink as patience grew shorter.
Little things roommates did,
such as hitting the snooze
button one too many times,

became unbearable as tensions
grew. Something had to be
done. This person was
impossible to live with.
Several students admit
to having at least one
substantial argument with their
roommates.
Generally,
however, these arguments were
one time occurrences which
helped relieve tensions. After
the air was cleared following
the incident students began
communicating better and
compromising more.
"Communication is
important," said Michelle
Haynie. "You can't correct
something that your doing
that's upsetting yourroommate
if you don't even realize your
doing it. Sometimes you just
have to be told."
Leigh
Burnham
explained that learning to get
along with a college roommate
could be a real test for the
future. Because many students
have a lot in common with

their roommates and enjoy
their time together but are then
thrown into a situation where
they share a home, some
students said it was a
preparation ground for
marriage. "In a way, having a
roommate is like being
married," said Leigh. "You
just have to learn to live with
someone and accept them for
who they are."
Another key ingredient
for getting along some said
was thoughtfulness. Before
doing things a person should
consider their roommates
feelings said Toni Hinch. "You
don't just go turn on the TV
when your roommate is trying
to study or something," she
said. "And if your roommate
doesn 'tlike a messy room then
try to keep your stuff neat. It's
really that simple."
As easy as some made it
sound, getting along wasn't
always that easy. Sometimes
for the sake of the friendship

students would sever as
roommates. Too much time
together with any person,
many said, was "too much of
a good thing."
Personality clashes weren't
unusual either. Totally
different opinions and
personalities could sometimes
be too much of a straill for
eitherpartytobear. Lifestyles
played an important role too.
Some like things messy; others
like things clean. Some prefer
cool rooms; some like it hot.
Some people are early to bed
and early to rise; others are
nocturnal creatures. Such
combinations of people are
hard to mix.
When asked what the
secret was to making such a
situation work, Derek
Alexander said, "I don 'tknow.
I didn't get along with any of
my roommates." So what's a
guy to do? "I got a private
room," he said.
•Kim Hare

BIG MESS

Room-

mates were always arguing over whose
tum it was to clean up. They both had
to be willing to do their pan.

COMPROMISES187

"HELLO!"

"VOCAL."

AKE CONTROL OF LIFE

I could recognize that
voiceanywhere. Tiffeny
Thompson had one of
those voices that distinguished her from all the
rest
She got a lot of practice at making herself
heard through eleven
years of cheerleading.
Sure Tiffeny was wellequipped with a strong set of
vocal chords making it "the
better to hear her with," but
what Tiffeny had to say was
equally, if not more, important
than how high she went on the
decibel scale.
Originally she planned to
be a psychiatrist Then her
plans changed to a social

FUN GIRL
Tiffcny lbompson is just one of
those people every
one likes to be
around. She was
always where the
action was.
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worker, then a counselor. "But
why not motivate people so
they won't have to go through
the problems where they have
to see a psychiatrist, a social
worker or a counselor?" she
told the Mobile (Alabama)
Gazette.
She represented Arkansas
in "American Young Woman
of the Year" contest in Mobile.
Tiffeny, a communications
major with a minor in Speech,
followed Rick Caldwell (a
youth evangelist) around and
picked up on some tools of the
trade. Caldwell, who graduated from Ouachita as a religion major, provided her with
a few helpful hints: he convinced her to major in commu-

nications as opposed to· religion.
It seemed that smiles and
positive words were a natural
reflex to Tiffeny. Her optimism had deep roots, but her
father was the one that planted
the seeds to what turned out to
be a career goal. "When I got
in trouble at home, I wasn't
grounded; my dad made me go
in my room and listen to motivational tapes," she said. "What
divine inspiration!"
Her leadership made itself
evident early and she dido 't
slow down. She started with
cheerleading in elementary
school and was elected Student
Council Vice-President at her
high school in Searcy.

From these beginnings she
went on to bigger things like
speaking at various civic organizations' meetings. As a
freshman in college she led the
State Student Council Convention in Arkadelphia.
To say Tiffeny was a leader
was an understatement. She
was an example of what happened ifa person always looked
for the good in things. She felt
that the world was like a big
school, and people needed to
learn about themselves.
If we spent more than fifteen
minutes with Tiffeny we were
sure to learn something good
about ourselves that we would
never have known.
•Rachael Ward•

Stacey Smith/Forrest City
Jeffery Smithpeters/Hope
Janna Southerland/Conway
Jamie Spigner/Arlington, TX

Jay Srygley/Rockwall, TX
David Steeger/Arkadelphia
Kristen Stetson/Haughton, LA
Mica Strother/Mountain Home

Cherry Swayze/Fayetteville
John Sykes/Paragould
Kiri Tan/Singapore
Cindy Teague/Arkadelphia

Christie Terral/Richardson, TX
Allison Thomas/Gudon
Michelle Thomas/Mesquite, TX
Shawn Thomas/fexarkana

Tiffeny Thompson/Searcy
Lakita Thrower/Camden
Christy Tosh/Newport
Margaret Trost/Little Rock

Julie Truax/Dallas, TX
Kim Turner/Stuttgart
Shonna Turner/Hot Springs
Tifinie Vanderbilt/Fouke

Janice Vaughn/Little Rock
La RaeVivrette/Jonesboro
Shannon Waits/Garland, TX
Cida Walker/Brazil

TIFFENYTHOMPSON
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"FRESH TALENT!"

YSTEM OF LEAD,ERSHIP
"I wanted to
do it in high
school, but I had
too
many
obligations. My
brother
had
always told me that
if you want to have a
voice in what goes on on
campus, getinvolvedin student
government," said Amy Noble.
Amy took her brother's advice,
did a little campaigning, and
ended up representing the
freshman class as treasurer.
Campaigning was a given to
any freshman who had high
hopes of landing a position in
this arena.
Theearlierthebetter. As

OFFICERS

Front Row Mica
Strother, TiffenyWest,
Amy Nobles. Back
RowClay Goff, Wes
Hamilton,
Heath
Clower and Jay
Srygley.
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new players at the game of
university life, freshmen didn't
know many upperclassmen,
much less each other. This
was one disadvantage that
candidates coped with how to
stand apart from all the other
nameless faces.
At the new student
retreat in August, freshmen
did get a chance to put some
names with faces.
Wes Hamilton was
easily remembered at the
retreat after he stood up and
announced that he would like
to see the development of a
freshman support group. Wes
organized the group and they
met weekly for Bible study and

prayer.
Voters didn't forget his
leadership qualities when he
ran for position of freshman
class president and he was
elected. Wes was in student
government all during high
school so he wasn't a
newcomer to campus politics.
But he wasn't used to the way
things were run in college
terms of government
"In high school, the
common goal was prom.

Everybody gottoschoolatS:30
in the morning. We all left at
the same time that afternoon,
so scheduling meetings wasn't
a problem," he said.
Tiffeny Thompson also

played a major role in her in
high school's student council
felt that being involved would
strengthen her knowledge of
what was going on around her.
Tiffeny was elected
vice-president Shewasalittle
nerved about the idea of
running for a class office, but
she found that the best way to
overcome that fear was to get
outthereandjustmeetasmany
people as she could.
Freshmen had their
moments of anxiety about
being in foreign territory, and
they all dealt with it
differently. Freshman class
officers decided early not to
be shy.

Doug Waller/Cabot
Kathryn Ward/Gravel Ridge
Rachel Ward/fexarkana

Cristi Watts/Arkadelphia
Eddie Weathers/Gaza
Ryan Welch/Monroe, LA

Leigh West/Glenwood
Tiffany West/ Glenwood
Leanne Wheeler/Bearden

Jenny Whitehead/Sheridan
Kerri Whitlock/Gurdon
Dwayne Whitten/Palestine, TX

Kyle Wiggins/Forrest City
Amy Williams/Shreveport, LA
Sara Williams/fexarkana

Dawn Willis/Hope
Michele Woodall/N. Little Rock
Tommy Woodward/Little Rock

April Works/Whitehall
Melinda Wynn/Houston, TX
Stuart Young/fexarkana
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"PRIDE!"

ARE FOR DOUBLE DUTY

They visited with
students
between
classes.
T h e y
opened their
doors to any
who needed assistance or advice.
They worked to make Ouachita
a place ofexcellence, a place of
secwity-- a place like home.
These people were those dedicated instructors and administrators on campus who had not
only made a commitment to
students, but they had taken it
one step farther. They were
prompted to volunteer for
"double duty."
The various clubs and
organization on campus received much time and enthusiasm from these people. Mac
Sisson assisted OSF members
as they prepared to recruit new
students and as they sought
donations for OSF scholarships. The campus publications continued to improve
under the guidance of Dr. Bill
Downs. Dr. Viser impacted
students through his work with
the members of the newly
formed CARE counselors. And
there were still more teachers

SIGNATURE Professors
sign books that they worked on during
the year. Many profes50n completed
books of their own while performing
their other duties.
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who also spent numerous hours
overseeing students extra-curricular activities.
Paul Bass in his first year
at OBU helped pull SELF out
of a financial slump. "His organizational skills and financial
wizardry helped SELF attain a
new budget," said Kyle
Holloway. And in a new position as Dean of Women,
EmmaJean Turner helped Blue
Key prepare for its 25th Miss
OBU Pageant, and also helped
women's rush flow smoothly.
Numerous other projects depended upon the coordinated
efforts of each organization's
members and the faculty who
supported these students.
Other members of the
staff achieved success in academics. Dr. Tom Greer and
Lavell Cole wrote a fourth and
fifth grade Arkansas history
textbook, "Arkansas: The
World Around Us." Some
faculty members, including Dr.
Fran Coulter and Dr. Tom
Auffenberg, planned special
package tours to provide students with a learning opportunity beyond the classroom.
Other faculty members sought
special programs to enhance
theirt.eachingabilities: Dr. Joe
Jeffers, Pam Arrington, Dr.

George Keck, and Dr. Francis
McBeth received sabbatical
subsidies given by the school.
As professional educators, some faculty members
receivedrecognitionabroad. In
addition to his responsibilities
at Ouachita, Dr. McBeth was
elected to serve as the vicepresident of the American
Bandmasters Association. An
authoritative speaker on affairs
in the Middle East, Dr. Raoulf
Halaby was named as a Distinguished Alumnus of the Department of Literature and
Languages ofEast Texas State
University. Dr. Ben Elrod was
appointed to the Commission
on Tax Policy of the National
Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities.
The local community
also depended on the services
of the faculty and staff. Like
Scott Duvall, many of the faculty members worked in local
churches as permanent and interim ministers, secretaries, and
teachers. Coach Jim Dann supervised most of the local
aquatic facilities. Tammie Nix,
who served as the assistant
manager of the Arkadelphia
City Pool, said, "Despite all of
the hassles, Coach Dann always stays calm. No one else

could do a better job supervising the City Pool, the Country
Club's pool, and Ouachi1a's
pool." In addition to these responsibilities, Dann and other
staff members worked to provide activities and instruction
for the many groups that met
on campus throughout the
summer.
Because students needed
more than exercises in recilation or interesting bits of trivia,
the faculty and staff tried to
provide guidance beyond the
classroom. The organizations
and their various programs
succeeded because members,
and mentors worked to support
one another.
"OBU is my alma mater," said BSU Director Ian
Cosh, "and does therefore hold
a very important place in my
own personal history. I owe a
debt of gratitude to OBU for
the challenges and opportunities that this instruction has
provided for me."
Hopefully, as members
of the Ouachita family move to
new places of service, they will
share this indebtedness to the
instruction and to the sincere
interest of those faculty members who endured "double
duty." •Jeremy Bell

Robert Allison Ph.DI George Young
Professor of Business
Donald Anderson Ph.D/Harvey Jones
Professor of Business and Transportation
Studies
Nona Anderson M.S.E./Instructor in Spanish
Eddie Ary C.P.A, MS., C.F.P./Professor of
History
Tom Auffenberg Ph.D/Professor of History
Shelby Avry/Library
Mike Ayres B.F.A./Printing Department
Director
Verna Baker M.S./lnstructor in Home
Economics

Jean Baker/Bookstore
Bret Ball/Admissions Counselor
Zetta Barnett/Dorm Mom
Sybil Barksdale/Dorm Mom

Lloyd Barrera/Administration Sergeant
Hal Bass Ph.D/Professor of Political
Science
Paul Bass/Director of Student Activities
Robert Beasley/Sergeant First Class

Linda Benning/Data Processing
Jessie Benson M.A./Associate Professor of
Physical Education
Betty Berry M.S.E./Assistant Professor of Art
Trey Berry M.A./Assistant for International
_ _ _ __. Progams and Instructor in History
1

Jim BerrymanTh.D/Professor of Religion
and Philosophy
Evelyn Bettis/ESC-BSU Secretary
Dorothy Blevens M.S./lnstructor
and Circulation-Reference Librarian
Danny Brackett/Assistant Men's
Basketball Coach

Shirley Bradshaw/Data Processing Secretary
Captain Joe Brannon/Infantry, APMS
Roy Buckelew Ph.D/Professor of Speech
Barbara Buras/Library Secretary

DOUBLE DUTY
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OUTLOOK

Dr. Randy
Smith prepares to participate in
graduation activities at Sturgis. Smith
received his bachelors degree from the
University of Houston and his doctorate from Texas Tech University.

Caroline Cagle M.AJAssistant
Professor of Mathematics
Nadine Chambers/Student
Support Services
Charles Chambliss Ed.DI
Professor of Education
Melvin Childress/Adjunct Voice
Schelley Childress/Librarian
Mark Christie/BSU Coordinator
Rosemary Chu/Dorm Mom
John Cloud M.B.A./Director
of Planned Giving
Betty Clower/Missionary
Freeling Clower/Missionary
Janice Cockerham M.L.SJ Government Documents Librarian
Lavell Cole M.A./Associate
Professor of History
Ian Cosh M.B.A./Director of
Religious Activities and BSU
Fran Coulter Ed.D/Associate
Professor of History
Evalyn Cowart B.S./Bookstore
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"No SMALL TASK."

OUGH LOOK AT TEACHING

In a time when most college professors thought
they continuously had to
conductresearch with the
infamous "publish or
perish" phrase hanging
over their heads, psychology professor Dr.
Randy Smith chose to do
differently. Instead of keeping
himself so busy with outside
demands, his top priority was
teaching undergraduates.
As president of the
Southwestern Psychological
Association, he conveyed how
important teaching was to him
during his presidential address,
"A Teacher's Confession: The
Agonies and Ecstasies of
Teaching Undergraduates."
Dr. Smith told of the necessity
of giving undergraduates efficient knowledge so as to produce quality graduates.

Although teaching was
his priority, Dr. Smith wondered if his students grasped
this.
"I don't know if my students realize how important
education is to me, but I do
expect them to graduate with
certain abilities other than basic psychological know ledge,"
Smith said. "I hope students
will acquire the skills to gain
this knowledge on their own
because it will inevitably
change.
He also said he hoped
students would become more
research-oriented although
many enter the field only
wanting to learn to counsel.
The most enjoyable part
of his job according to Smith
was dealing with upperclassmen on an individual basis,
something his college back-

ground did not offer.
"I enjoy working with
upper-level students in terms
ofindividualresearch,"hesaid.
"It gives the students a chance
to get to know their professors
on a more personal level. This
is something larger colleges do
not provide, and it's something
I did not have the chance to do
because I attended a large university."
In addition to being
chairman of the Psychology
Department, Dr. Smith was also
the chair of the induction
committee. This committee
instituted policies for a "hazing
free," three-week period of
inducting members into social
clubs. He viewed this job as a
"necessary evil."
"Being chair of the induction committee is a frusttating job because it's hard to

deal with club members and
not let them take things personally," Smith said.
His work was not limited to campus activities, however. He was President of the
Council for Teachers of Undergraduate Psychology, program chair for the American
Psychological Association division two. Smith also wrote
for various teachers' manuals
for psychology textbooks.
"I take on all of these
outside positions voluntarily,"
he said. "Sometimes I think
I've taken on too much, but I
feel I need to do more than just
school work so I don't get stale
and burned out."
Yet with all of his respo nsi b ili ties, Dr. Smith
somehow managed to keep his
top priority of teaching intact
•Kim McCarty

Alton Crawley Ph.D/Professor
of Mathematics - Computer Science .
Joanne Crawley/Student Loan
Coordinator
Debbie Crouch B.S.E./Secretary
Jeannie Curry/Accounting Instructor
Brenda Davis/Business Office
David Dennis D.M.A./Assistant
Professor of Music
Julie Dodge/Adjunct Professor
of Voice
Mary Dougherty/Theatre Intern
Bettie Duke/Development Secretary
Scott Duvall M.Div/lnstructor of
Religion
Bobbie Easter/Bookstore
Bill Ellis Ph.D/Chainnan, Department of English
Jack Estes M.S., M.A./Director
of Admissions Counseling
Wilbur Everett Ph.D/Professor of
Chemistry
Robin Felts/Admission Counselor

"HELLO RUSSIA!"

ROUND THE WORLD

As Ouachita
broadeneditsrange
of students, Trey
Berry was the one
making all the
contacts and the
visits around
the world. He
was in charge of the International exchange program.
Trey was not an exchange student while in college but always had the desire

SMILES Trey Beny meets
with Bahid, the Russian student, and
Dennis, who was from Africa.
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to unite people from both sides
of the globe. His job was not
your basic, 9 to 5. He could be
found on the phone to Russia
in the middle of the night. This
was because of the differences
in time zones.
There were 56 students
from 23 foreign countries attending OBU, and Trey knew
them all personally . He enjoyed making contacts and
friends around the world. He

FRIENDLY Trey always
has a smile for his exchange students
as well as the rest of the students.

felt that his teaching was enhanced by his firsthand experiences in other countries.
To help others understand the program, Trey helped
organize Headline Ouachita
which was done twice each
semester. This was an informal discussion on international
topics. An international students club was also started to
help them fit in.
Trey encouraged stu-

dents here to study abroad.
Students were chosen through
an interview process that determined their ability to hold
up in a foreign country. Trey
was al ways a phone call away
when the students needed him.
Trey said, "OBU has
more opportunities to study
abroad than any other college
in the U.S. , and it will continue to grow."
•Michael Shipman

Sim Flora/Director of Bands-Assistant Professor of
Music
Ralph Ford &LO/Professor of Education
Frank Francis/Dorm Dad
Margaret Frazier/Dean of Students Secretary
Randy Gamer B.A./Director of Admissions
Counseling
Stephen Gamer/ Chairman, Department of Church
Music
Glenn Good M.S./Associate Professor
of Physics
Ray Granade M.L.S., Ph.D./Director of Library

Tom Greer Th.D./Clarence and Bennie Sue Anthony Professor of Bible and the Humanities
Raouf Halaby Ed.D/Professor
of English
Bobbie Hart/Student Support Services
Christine Helms/Office Manager

Steve Hennagin Ph.D./Associate
Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science
Scott Holsclaw M.R.E./Assistant Professor of
Speech and Drama
Virginia Honnoll M.S.E./lnstructor of Physical
Education
Betty Houston/Assistant Professor Economics

Todd Howell/Theatre Intern
Charlotte Hunter R.N./University Nurse
Joe Jeffers Ph.D./Professor of Chemistry-Biology
Harold Johnson M.B.A./Director of Student
Finacial Aid

Freddie Jolley Ph.DJAssistant Professor Office
Administration
Kendall Jones M.Div/Assistant Director of Trio
Program
George Keck Ph.D/Professor of Music
Walt Kehoe/Director Food Service
Jonathon Kelly M.Ed./Assistant Professor of Office
Administration
Tim Knight Ph.D./Assistant Professor of Biology ·
Michael Kolb B.B.A/Registrar, Director of Admissions and Placement
Marvin Lawson M.M./Assistant Professor of Music

TREY BERRY
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Dr. Sandford visits

in the banquet
room of Evans
Student Center at a
luncheoo hosted by
the Former Students Association.
Sandford was a favorite teacher of
many over the
years he spent in
the English department.

Mary Ledbetter/ Secretary
Ed Lyon/Music Department
David Massey/Professor of
Psychology
Ken Miles B.A./Assistant to
Dean of Students
Richard Mills Ed.D/Professor of
Sociology
Joyce Morehead M.A./ Professor
of Home Ee
Tom Murphree Ed.D/Professor of
Physical Education
Francis McBeth D.Mus./
Professor of Music
Shirley McMillan/Foster
Grandparent Director
Sam Nail/ Domi Mom
Alex Nisbet Ph.D./ Professor of
Chemistry
Chris Norris/ Admissions Counselor
Dave Ozmun M.A./ Communications Instructor
Jenny Petty M.L.S./ Librarian
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"IRREPLACEABLE!"

IVING LIFE TO THE FULLEST
"Me... me, me, me," he
sang at the same pitch while
signaling to his class with one
hand and adjusting his hearing
aid with the other. "If we're
going to study English we need
to all be
tunedup
for it,"
he said
feeling quite chipper for his
eight a.m. class. Before long,
most students had forgotten
about how early it was as Dr.
HermanSandford,in his unique
way, taught students about
everything from grammar to
literature to life.
"He made us feel really
comfortable," said Toni Hinch,
a junior who began her college
career with an 8a.m. Freshmen
English class with Dr.
Sandford. She commented on
the way he came to class in
blue jeans and Jennis shoes and
drove a jeep. Toni, like others,
found it rather surprising for a

professor his age.
"He seemed excited to
be there and he kind of treated
us like he was a foster parent,
especially since we were
freshmen," said Hinch. "He
made us feel at home."
After 31 years of
teaching students at OBU, Dr.
Sandford retired from his
English teaching position in
December. Sandford was the
chairman of the English
Department until the fall of
1990, and he also served as the
chairman of the Division of
Humanities.
"When I came to OBU, I
thought I was doing what God
wanted me to do," said
Sandford. "OBU gave me the
alltoanswermyvision. I didn't
feel hampered or anything by
the administration. A very
important thing about OBU is
thefreedom. !feel I had that"
Sandford planned to take
music and computer science

courses, edit selections of
letters and travel during his
retirement
"I just want to do and
enjoy one thing at a time," said
Sandford. "I don't feel the
same constraints of scheduling.
There is no one to insist that I
turn in triplicates anymore."
One of the many students
who said she would miss
Sandford's teaching was
Javene Crabtree, an English
major.
"He was a wonderful
teacher," she said. "He was
always interesting and kept
students alert, and I think that
was because he was excited
about what he was teaching."
"He really related to the
age of the students he was
dealing with, and he made us
see the characters in terms of
today and how it relates to us,"
Crabtree said. "And while he
might forget where he was
standing two minutes ago, he

never forgot a quote."
Just as Ouachitonians
would miss him, Sandford said
that he would miss his
colleagues and students, not the
buildings or physical things on
Ouachita's campus which were
so different from thirty-one
years ago.
Things had definitely
changedintime. Whenhecame
OBU was OBC, the Tiger had
a reconstructed tail, basketball
was played in Walton
Gymnasium, cheerleaders
wore skirts that covered their
knees, Flenniken Memorial
was the student center, Dr.
Charles Wright, Dr. Joe Nix
and Coach Tom Murphree were
students,andTerral-Moorewas
a dorm.
Sandford
adjusted
gracefully to the changes and
to each generation of students
he taught the value of living
life to the fullest.

•Allison Finley and Kim Hare

Craig Price Ph.D/Professor of
Religion
Russell Rainbolt M.A./Professor
of Mathematics
Derek Randle/Student Support
Doug Reed Ph.D/Professor of
Political Science
Mike Reynolds M.S.EJ Physical
Education
Wendy Richter/Library
Kristi Roberts/Secretary
Jim Rothwell/Professor of Business
Agga Mae Sanders/Dorm Mom
BW Sanders/Professor of Business
Brenda Scott/Military Personnel
Anne Selph M.S.E/lnstructor in
Mathematics
Jake Shambarger Ed.D/Professor

in Education
Mary Shambarger M.M/ Professor
of Music
Billie Sharp/Head Resident

DR. SANDFORD
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"THE wINKS!"

COOPERATIVE EFFORT
A place for
learning
and
socialization,
college offered
numerous
opportunities to
meet people
with similar
interests. There were certainly
others with opinions and
personalities that differed form
one's own style. It was this
assembly of diverse students
and educators that made
college more interesting.
While many found their
spouses while in college others
worked with their spouses as
employees of the University.
This group of married
couples where both partners
were faculty and staff members
was a unique part of the
Ouachita family. There were
numerous examples including

David SharpM.S.EJ Physical
Education

Lewis Shepherd M.S.F./ Trio Program
Donna Sisson/Secretary-:Sookkeeper
Mac Sisson M.S.E./ Public Relations
Everett Slavens/Professor of History
Randolph Smith Ph.D/Professor of
Psychology - ---Rohen Stagg Th.DI
Professor of Bible
William Steeger Ph.DI Professor of
Bible
Ruth Suggs/Head Resident
William Trantham Ph.DI Professor
Music
1
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the Arringtons, the Coulters,
the Winks, the Sissons, the
Crawleys
and
the
Shambargers. However, these
very different families did
share some important features.
Independence was an
important part of the working
relationships of these
individuals. Some tried to see
their spouses regularly,
however. "At least two days a
week my husband and I try to
meetandeatwhileoncampus,"
said Sherri Phelps.
Others pursued their
own daily goals and spent time
with other colleagues during
the working day. Dr. Johnny
Wink said, "Although our
offices are next door to one
another,
independent
schedules and ourpersonal oncampus friends allow us to
enjoy our day as individuals."

Dr. Wink added that no one
had to consider he and his
wife, Dr. Susan Wink, as a
unit because they each operate
on their own merits in the
classroom.
A common interest in
Ouachita was equally
important. Joanne Crawley
said, "While we are separated
by departments, our common
interest in Ouachita and in the
students works well to
complement one another."
These couples were able
to share in special events and
to better understand one
another's
job-related
concerns. Dr. Charles Wright
said, "We have a deep love
and appreciation for OBUthat's a good thing to share."
This interest in students
carried over into the
community. Many of these

faculty members served in the
college department of their
church while others looked
foropportunities to recruit new
students. This common bond
also affected the family.
Yvonne Cloud said, "My
husband and I have strong ties
to Ouachita, and that feeling
carries over into our family. I
think that our children have a
more realistic view of OBU
and of college life in general."
Some
commuted
together, others drove separate
vehicles. Some scheduled
special times to meet on
campus; others used their time
after classes to discuss the
importance of the day's
events. These were certainly
someuniquefamilies,andthey
were certainly a unique part
of the Ouachita family.

•Jeremy Bell
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TOGETHER
'

Mac Sisson worked in
the News Bureau and
his wife Donna worked
in Grant. They both
enjoyed working in the
press box at games.

Emma Jean Turner M.S.F/Dean of
Women
TomTurner Ph.D/Professor of Physics
Edith Warren/Secretary
Susan Wink Ph.DI Professor of
English
Barbara Wofford/Christian Ministries
Molly Wooten/Registrar
Mary Worthen M.M.E/ Professor of
Music
Charles Wright Ed.D/Dean of Music

Margaret Wright C.P.A., M.B.A./
Professor Accounting
Bill Viser Ed.Of Professor of
Religion and Counselor
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"ROAD CLOSED!"

"GAZEBO!"

"BULLDOZED!"

HE MUCH BIGGER PICTURE

When alumni came on
the OBU campus, very
few were able to say that
things hadn't changed as
far as the physical surroundings were concerned. OfcourseTerralMoore and Johnson had
been tom down, Lile II
was added, the library
was renovated and Grant Plaza
was constructed. The administration continued to look toward improving the university
through a massive plan that
includes tearing down some
buildings and building much
nicer facilities.
The years 1991-2000
were designated as the "Decade of Progress" by Ouachita.
For this ten-year period the
university set ten developmental goals. These goals, referred
to as the master plan, provided
a direction for future campus
construction, but were subject
to change. According to Dr.

Ed Coulter, vice-president for
administration, the plan was
intended to help look at development in a long-term manner,
instead of making one decision
at a time.
"This master plan is an
attempt by Ouachita' s faculty,
staff, students and alumni to
take a long-term look at what
we would like to accomplish,"
said Coulter.
One planned project was
the construction ofa 1,500 seat
auditorium next to Verser
Theater with renovation of
Verser in the process. OBU
intends to totally renovate one
dormitory each year of the
campaign. In addition Cone
Bottoms will be converted into
aconferencecenter. Two floors
of the former women's dormitory will be hotel rooms and
meeting rooms, with the alumni
office also in the building.
Other plans included the
destruction of Grant Hall and

Mike Arrington/Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Dr. William Cook/Vice President

of Development
Ed CoulterNice President
for Administration
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Flenniken Memorial with a new
administration building to be
constructed on the former
Flenniken site. This building
would house the president's,
assistant to the president's, vice
presidents' and admission
counselors' offices.
Across the street, plans
were being made to either
renovate Moses-Provine or
build an entirely new science
building.
Despite construction of
the new auditorium, Mitchell
Hall would be left standing.
According to the plan, it would
be intended for use by social
clubs and to show movies.
Mitchell would also house the
business office, the registrar's
office and the print shop.
The plan included increasing the endowment for
building maintenance. Berry
Bible Building, O.C. Bailey,
Sturgis Physical Education
Center and Daniel Hall all have

maintenance endowments
which make money available
for upkeep.
Both A.U. Williams
Field and Rab Rodgers Field
would be the targets of renovation. Across from these two
fields an indoor tennis center
was completed in January.
Construction of two new
dormitories was set for the
current sites of Conger and the
Home Economics House. The
university also planned to develop the property along the
riverfront and participate in
other campus beautification
projects, including the construction of an amphitheater in
the ravine. Also included in
the goals was the development
of additional parking areas for
the campus.
When graduates of
today's OBU bring their kids
here, Ouachita won 'tlookquite
the same. However, thatOBU
spirit will still be thriving.

HARD WORK

Construction workers pour the steps down to the
new parking area. This parking lot was
make possible by a generous donation.

PLANS

This is the architect
drawing nf the new auditorium. They
hope to have it completed by the
summer of 1992.

Bill Dixon/Dean of Students
Ben Elrod/President
Andy Westmoreland/Assistant to the
President-Director of Alumni Affairs

10 YEAR PLAN
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Too much too soon was the cry of students
involved in campus organizations. In almost
every facet, groups faced major changes and
demands.
The eight social clubs adapted to a new
induction system that was to eliminate hazing.
Clubs complained that increasing the period
from one to three weeks made pledging
unbearable for inductees and members. Five
clubs ended pledging activities early, and two
clubs were disciplined for breaking the rules.
The changes also extended to other groups.
SELF faced a financial turnaround that brought
box-office hits and a carnival. The OuachiTones announced that the group was disbanding
while the publications staffs found it to necessary
to unite to finish the previous year's yearbook.
Problems came and things changed. Under
overwhelming pressure, somehow the groups
were able to overcome.
Organizations
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Just when things looked bleakest
purple pride took over and proved that
Gamma Phi was on the move.
Not only did the club participate
in intramurals, but it also supported
varsity teams. Whether cheering at
games and pep rallies, sending notes to
athletes, or making posters, the Gammas
wore purple proudly.
Nothing could put a damper on
this club's spirit- not even rain. When
TWIRP week's Sadie Hawkins was
rained out, the women postponed the
carnival and still had success.
A creative Tiger Tunes show let
the Gammas 'go bananas.' With the
Chiquita lady, a gorilla and life-size
bananas the show was far from ordinary.
The highlight was rush week
which led to the induction of24 women.
The club presented their traditional
"Purple Pan," but changed gears for a
new show, "Our Night to Shine," an
entertaining look at the club's history.
With the end of rush came large
numbers and three weeks of new
induction which the club was able to
effectively implement A prime example
to others, Gladys Joiner was selected by
members as the best pledge.
With a big group, the club
continued with enthusiasm. The Bahama
Bash at DeGray and a trip to Memphis

'

...Paul Williams had
to be Michael Jackson
without any warning,
much less practice.

SOCIAL CLUB
were
spring
highlights.
The
club
sponsored
two
members, Melanie
Barr and Missy
Monroe, in the Miss
OBU pageant Missy
was named Miss
Congeniality. The
Gammas also held
their Mr. Tiger
pageant Men dressed
as women represented
various
campus
groups,andRyan Peal
won for the women of
Chi Delta.
With growing
excitement,
the
Gammas
were
gaining momentum
and claimed nothing
could stop them.
•Kim Hare
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Run for it
~V--Mll Quarterback
1

Melissa
Carner runs for a
touchdown as she is
swarmed
by
EEE
opponents. The Gammas
participated
in
all
intramural sports.

Go Tigers!

Dana O'Neal cheen for

the football team at a pep
rally. The Gammas were
quite visible al all pep
rallies, Tiger storms and
games.

HEN STORMS

OME

Just when evWhile this
erything seemed to be When things just didn't go quite as anticipated, was a disappointgoing smoothly,
ment for many, the
students learned to try and make the most of it. postponement
something
went
alwrong! Suchwerethe
lowed a few girls
events of TWIRP week. In the midst of physically tragic, but strange things still who hadn't planned to go to change
all the traditions and excitement, some seemed to occur. At the EEE's Fifties their minds and find dates.
people had unique, memorable and Night, Sophomore Jennifer Hogg was
The final event of the week was
singing when she did what many singers Chi Delta's Harvest Moon. Since they
sometimes unfortunate experiences.
It all started Sunday night when fear. "I forgot the words to my solo, so only had a limited number of tickets,
S.EL.F. sponsored the movie" Always." I just mumbled something and acted like the banquet sold out in less than two
This was not a TWIRP event; it just I was singing the right thing," said Hogg. days, which was unfortunate for those
The Tri Chi's had to start their Tri who didn't get them early enough.
happened to fall on the night before
1WIRP week. However, some girls Chi Cafe show forty-five minutes late However, some girls planned their own
thought it was a 1WIRP night, so they because there was such a crowd.
alternative date for the evening.
"We used every chair in the entire
asked a guy to the movie.
"Since I didn't get tickets before
"When I found out the movie ESC and there were still people standing they sold out, I decided to surprise my
wasn't a 1WIRP event, I didn't want to up against the walls," President Anita date with a creative date," Tara Holmes
cancel my date," Amanda Wood said. Murdock said.
said. She told her date that it would be
But that wasn't the only problem best if they cancelled the date for the
"When I got there, it was no big deal
because I saw I wasn't the only one who the club faced that night. Another mis- evening so they could study. But when
fortune took place right before Robbie Saturday night came, she called him
had TWIRPed someone."
On Monday night, the BSU spon- Buie was to impersonate Michael Jack- and asked him to go to Wendy's and
sored a hayride. Since there were too son.
then back to ESC to study. But Tara
"He was practicing right before had an alternate plan in mind. She put
many people for the trailers, some people
had to ride in the back of trucks. Fresh- the show and twisted his knee that he on the dress that she planned on wearman Sara Fish was one of the six that had previously injured, so Paul Williams ing to Harvest Moon and went to pick
had to be Michael Jackson without any him up at the dorm. Of course her date
rode in one of the truckbeds.
"Everytime the caravan stopped warning, much less practice," Anita said. wondered what was going on, but she
Thursday night was supposed to justtoldhim to hurry upandgetdressed
at a stop sign, the guys would jump off
of the truck and throw hay at the other be Gamma Phi Sadie Hawkins, but at up. Then the two went to Hot Springs
trucks," Sara said. "On the way back,at about4:00p.m.itstartedstorming, which for dinner at a nice restaurant and then
the last stop sign before getting to cam- is not good for an outdoor carnival. on a carriage ride.
pus, I decided I would jump off. I was After the rain continued to fall for over
"I ended up spending more money
standing on the edge of the truck when an hour, the Gammas decided to post- than I would have if we had gone to
he(the driver) took offl He thought pone it until the next week although the Harvest Moon, but I definitely will
everyone had already jumped, so I pla7.a was set up for the event already. always remember it," said Holmes.
"We really had a lot of fun running
landed flat on my face (literally)!"
On the surface, TWIRP week
Sara ended up going to the hospi- around in the rain trying to get everything was the traditional girl-ask-guy week.
tal because of the large gash on her covered up before it got ruined when the But it did provide unique memories for
knee. Because there wasn't enough skin storm came," Nancy Cathey said. "I had many of the participants. And all in all,
for stitches, she had to have a cast put on a good time at Sadie Hawkins, too, so I students learned to make the best out of
her leg.
don't think it was that bad to have it any circumstance.
The rest of the week was not as postponed."
•by Kim McCarty
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Camera time

CindySchopmeyer and her
date Jay Heflin chat during Chi Delta's Harvest
Moon. Tickets for lhill night were sold out.

Chinese proverb~
mans the fortune-telling booth at Gamma Phi's
Sadie Hawkins. Other booths included balloon
bust, marriage booth, and a dunking booth.

EALITY
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"Ouachita'sgot
ahenhouse in it" ... and
baby feet, a Viking
ship, a stoplight, a
gorilla, a green nose,
and a mermaid. Sound rather 'puzzling?' Maybe, but Tiger Tunes was the
only place people could make these
things 'fit together.' The all-campus
sing featured a vast array of themes
from a vast array of clubs. Yet all of
these clubs seemed to have trouble escaping from their pasts. No matter how
original the themes were, they all seemed
to be connected in some way to the
show from the previous year.
The women of Chi Delta captured first place this year with their
move from one barnyard animal to another. Their change from pigs to hens
brought them forward from their previous second place standing.
"It was an emotional strain because I had to worry about disciplining
the girls and get everything together,"
said Kelly Stabley, who along with Kelly
Upchurch served as the director of the
club's show. "It was worth it, though.
A lot of work, effon and time was put
into it, but it all paid off."
Not having a recent past to contend with and not quite 'fitting' the
norm of the social clubs in the show, the
BSU performed as puzzle pieces with
hopes of piecing things together. The
co-ed group was able to harmonize like
no other group, and their acrobatic skills
made them a hit with the crowd. Mark
Christie and Lon Vining directed the
show to a climatic ending where the

pions, the men of
Beta Beta, stayed
with odd odors as
they replaced their
deodorant with feet.
Their show, "The Agony of Defeet,"
was highlighted as little children sang
"Jesus Loves the Little Feetsies.''
The women of Tri Chi presented
their second Tiger Tunes show as
lightbulbs. Previously as keystone cops
and robbers, the show revolved greatly
around choreography using flashlights.
As light bulbs, however, they performed
as stoplights, Christmas lights and other
lights. The show incorporated such
tunes as "This Little Light of Mine"
and "We Bring Good Things to Life.''
Tiger Tunes hosts and hostesses
finished the show with a take-off on the
box-office hit ''The Little Mermaid."
The eight hosts and hostesses dressed
as sea horses among other sea creatures
and The Little Mermaid. As the group
performed "Under the Sea," the walls
of Mitchell were lined with the various
panicipants of the show who really
helped the audience come alive during
the grand finale.
The Ouachita Student Foundation sponsored Tiger Tunes raise money
for scholarships for OBU juniors and
seniors. This was the twelfth production of its kind by the group, and attendance was extraordinary.
No other place on campus could
such a variety of oddities be found
assembled. But once a year, they'll
surface again in even a stranger
form.•Allison Finley

It's that one time of year when the unbelievable
happens. Creativity and innovation are the rule.
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stopperVinccHustead
acts as the
Viking god Thor as the Kappas Joo Self, Randy
Varnell and
Robert Simms perform
"Hammettime." Vince was usually cast as a
big, strong, bad guy in the Kappa Tiger Tunes
shows.

@ittmUit.li•Mi

puzzle pieces fit together to spell out
"BSU."
The third place group, the women
of EEE, kept their theme of facial features as they went from teeth to noses.
From an M.C. Hammernose to a witch's
nose to a nose with sinus drainage, the
foam noses came in all different shapes
and sizes.
The fourth place men of Kappa
Chi kept an army theme as they went
fromarmyantstoanarmyofVikings. In
"The Vikings Excellent Adventure,"
Vince Hustead stole the show yet another
year. Hustead portrayed the Viking god
Thor in his rendition of"Hammertime."
With a makeshift boat, shields and
swords the Kappas imitated the Vikings
of yesteryear.
The Gamma Phi women's social
club once again had a show with flavor
as they changed from bubble gum to
bananas. Complete with a Jamaican
dancer, banana pickers and a gorilla, the
show had diversity. Rhonda Funderburg
peeled her banana as she did a strip
show, and Lamona Lawrence did a tearjerking rendition of "Feelings" substituting it with the word "peelings." Sara
Bradley, Kim Hare and Paige Umholtz
directed the show "Going Bananas."
"I'm so proud of the performance,"
said Hare. "We had a good time and the
audience really responded well."
The previous Tiger Tunes cham-
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I'm so proud of our
performance. We had a
good time, and the
audience really responded
well.

SOCIAL CLUB

Perplexing
Kimberly Coulter visits
with alumni during the
club's alumni tea on
homecoming day. Past
and present club members
met in the lounge of
Flippen-Perrin dorm for
the reunion.

The Chi Delta women's social
club proved their loyalty and dedication
through its members uniqueness and
individuality.
In the fall their annual "Harvest
Moon" packed a full house with its
theme of "Tropical Paradise." And for
another consecutive year, the Chi Deltas
had a show stoppingperfonnance, taking
first place in Tiger Tunes as chickens.
While setting a new standard for
Ouachita outings, the Chi Deltas held
their Christmas outing at Mount Harbor
Resort.
Bringing in the spring semester
was the induction of 27 new "daisy"
pledges. "Daisy Days," floating trips
and participating in campus activities
were among many of the various
functions the women involved
themselves in. The spring outing was in
Dallas where they visited Hard Rock
Cafe and Six Flags over Texas.
Kelly Stabley and Christie
Schlieff said, "Chi Deltas mean a lot to
us, because through everybody's
uniqueness and different interests, it's
neat to see how everyone can come
together for the good of our club."

•Karen Stabley

H appy as a h

ChiDelta
efimembers
Kayla Miles, Niki Ranchino and Jana Harp
make ther performance loolc a lot easier than it
actually is. The chickens moved up to first place
with lively and technical choreography plus an
abundance of enthusiasm.

Feet first

Beta _Member Jonathon
Marun performs a solo
part during their show "The Agony of Defect."
Although the Betas experienced defeat after two
years as champions, they changed the pace of
Tiger Tunes by using special performers and
realistic costumes.

hend setters

Chuck Hargeu and Shelley
Phillips host Ruby's Truck
Stop, an annual show.

odd
one out
With two Chi Deltas on
one side and three on the
other, Tri Chi Diane
Henry is out numbered as
they compete in Tiger
Traks.
Ashli Spann,
Heidi Fite, Tricia Taylor,
Karin
Phillips
and
Tammy Harper as well as
other Chi Deltas were
active on campus.

'

"Together in Christ," the motto for
the Tri-Chi Social Club, proved to be

true in everything the group of girls did
together. Although a relatively new
club, they had many successes
throughout the year.
Their first campus-wide activity for
the year was the Tri-Chi Cafe during the
1WIRPweek. ModeledafterHardRock
Cafe, they had many members and Beaus
perform to the theme of "Rocking
through the decades." Rob Potts
performed as Donny Osmond.
"It was the first time I had sung in
public, but it was fun!" Rob Potts said
At the end of the Fall semester, the
Tri-Chi's held the Formal Christmas
Banquet in the Riverboat in Little Rock.
"I really enjoyed getting to go to a
nice date date and spending time with
my club sisters," Cathy Setliff said. "It
was a nice break from school!"
Soon after Christmas break, Rush
began thus the new induction period.
The Tri-Chi's decided to end the
induction period a few days before the
recommended 3 weeks due to the
constant pressure and many demands of
the period.
"We didn't want anyone to quit
because of the pledging, and we knew
how stressed they were," Pledge
Mistress Jackie Welch said.
''It tried my character while it helped
me become a part of a bonded group,"
Angie Grigsby said. "I feel very honored
to be a part of a soli.d group of young
ladies who have more than one common
bond."
To close out their year, the Tri-Chi's
held their Spring Outing at Lake Nixon.
There they played various games and
had a fish fry.
"Even though we had to change our
plans a little because of the rain, we still
had a blast," Pam Plummer said.
Through their fun and serious times
the Tri-Chi's were bonded "Together in
Christ."

Rush was fun. I liked
the shows that the clubs
put on.
MARAGARET TROST

SOCIAL CLUB

Rush Tri Chi memben
visit with their guests at a
rush party. Parties were
held for three nights.

Hello KrissieHolmesintroducesthenextperfonner
at Tri Chi Cafe. It was held
on TwiJp Week.

Sing Memben of Tri Chi
entertain the audience at
Tiger Tunes.

ARTYING FOR A LACE
"Does my
hair look okay?"
"This dress is too
tight,butitlooksgreat
on me!" "I'm gonna
rush, but I don't think I'm going to
pledge anything." "I hate wearing
pumps!" "What ifI make a total fool out
of myself?" "What party do you go to
first?" "HELP!"
These were just a few of the questions asked by rushees as they struggled
to get ready for Rush week. Rush. The
mere mention of the word sent chills up
and down the spines of those who wanted
to pledge one of the eight social clubs on
campus. Anxiety, excitement and hope
were just a few of the emotions that
accompanied rushees as Rush week
began.
Those who wished to participate
in Women's Rush paid a five dollar

Rush week
ended with B~d day,
the day when all
clubs sent out their
invitations or "bids"
to those that they wanted to join their
club. The men received their bids in the
mail, while the women received their
bids from club members who slid them
under the door. In turn new pledges
would have to cram something in that
club's colors back under the door and
holler and scream.
After bid day how someones hair
looked or what they were wearing was
no longer a concern. Pledging had
started and for those lucky ones who
had gotten a slip under their door, the
next three weeks would be murder on
their entire being. Looking good wasn't
even an option.
•Alyson Dickerman

One night is all they had to make a good
impression on the club they wanted to join.

R

registration fee. A pre-Rush meeting
was held to give the potential rushees
rules to follow during the Rush period.
Rush was a three day period in
which parties were held by the social
clubs on campus. Each night the women
were invited back to different parties,
while the men went to which ever party
they chose. For the women it was more
of a formal get to know each other type
party. The men were more laid back and
out to have to fun
"Rush was fun," said Margaret
Trost, "I liked the shows that the clubs
put on. The atmosphere at some of the
parties was better than others, but they
were all fun."
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H ang Out

For th_e men rus~ is an
mfonnal tune of
getting acquainted. 'They usually don't dress up
as much as the girls. They felt that a more
relaxed setting would show the true person.

s

ay HellO Rush panies
are a time
for members to

get to know the people coming through. They
all had different personalities and members were
looking for ones with the personalities that fit
that of the club.

HE MORE THINGS RANGE...

Hazing--what
exactly was it? 0r

sh?uld it have been
said: what exactly
wasn't it?
"There will be absolutely no hazing executed in any shape, form, or
fashion," demanded the Induction
Committee which was established to
oversee pledging activities. The "inductee" classes of 1991 marked the
beginnings of a new tradition.
So what was hazing? Some would
have said that the inductees answered
this question for themselves. It was up
to them to say when enough was enough.
For three weeks, social clubs pushed
their pledges as close to the edge as they
could without pushing them over it
Yet in the midst of it all was the
pledge committee made up of several
faculty members and students. This
group not only worked towards the development of a new induction system
that was free from hazing, but also
monitored clubs throughout the threeweek period.
Three weeks. Three long weeks.
Three weeks was enough time for bread
to mold; for the next phone bill to come
in; for pledges to develop a paranoia of
walking across campus by themselves.
On the Tuesday after pledging
started, Lane Harrison, a member of the
Beta Beta Men's Social Oub,announced
at lunch, "Only eighteen more days of
this you guys! Think of all you get to
look forward to."
Eighteen days meant only 432
more hours. Only25,920minutes. Only
forever.
Time was the biggest barrier many
pledges felt they faced. There simply
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tom-toms during allotted club nights.
The Rho Sigma
pledges were determined to show their
elders their worthiness to be members.
"We had to stop them twice from dying
their hair red, and finally they snuck
around and did it," said Allen Morrison.
But the Rho Sigs also had other
things on their minds besides hair color.
The club members voted unanimously
after four days to end pledging for their
club and to make the inductees official
members. And as surprising as this
decision was, the old members voted to
let the new members haze them-- the
way it used to be done.
Sigma Alpha Sigma also ended
its pledging, but it wasn't by their own
choice. The Induction Committee said
the club had committed a violation and
would lose their next year's pledge class.
Both the Kappas and Tri Chis
ended their induction periods after two
weeks, but the EEEs, Chi Deltas, and
Gammas went the full three weeks.
Through service projects, weeks
of the same color or outfit, and numerous duties, not to mention attendance at
exercise periods, sports events, church
services, and cultural events, it was
hectic. And whether it was for four
days or 21 days on a tight schedule, it
was not easy to see far enough ahead to
the end of it all.
To most pledges, anything was
worth getting to wear their letters. Hard
times made them better people, drew
them together in their separate pledge
classes, and taught them the true meaning of respect.
•Rachael Ward

The new rules for induction could change some
things ' but some traditions J'ust wouldn't die.

L1

PapOOSe party

C

Gamma
pledges
pig out at a celebration at the lake. The pledges
threw the party for the present members and
big brothers.

didn't seem to be enough time to get all
their duties done, much less study. They
didn't get hazed the way the members
had in the years before. But it seemed to
some that these inductees under the new
system "got theirs" before it was all over
despite the committee's watchful eye.
It took three weeks of haze-free
pledging for the pledges to get the quality of pledging members got in their
infamous "hell week."
Deanna Mosley, Spring-semester
president of the EEE's said, "I remember
walking through the line to eat dinner
when I pledged. We had to greet every
member as we went through. By the
time I got to the end of the line I had gum
that had already been chewed piled on
my face. It is all about respect. The
members want respect."
Despite the drastic changes that
did take place in pledging, some things
stayed the same. There was something
to be said about tradition. The Betas,
Rho Sigs, and Sigmas still wore their
tuxes and suits; however they were
washed periodically. The Kappas wore
gray slacks and maroon ties, and along
with the Tri Chi "cubs," they kept the
tradition of going to noonday alive. The
EEE pledges volunteered not to wear
make-up with the exception of bright
red lipstick, just as the members had
done when they pledged. The Chi Deltas,
who wanted their "daisies" to look nice,
wore blue and gold dresses every day of
the three weeks. The "papooses" of
Gamma Phi still wore feathers and toted
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... a leader again. We
take pride in doing
things first.
HEATH HALL

EEE
SOCIAL CLUB

Hey Jennifer Hogg
practices for Tiger
Tunes in her boxers.
The E's were Noses in
the event.
Smiles Andrea Holt
is excited about being
chosen to be an EEE.
The first day happiness
was soon erased by
pledging.

"It just keeps getting better."
Started sixty years ago, all the EEE
Women's Social Club could do was
improve.
It was the oldest social club on
campus. Members adhered to the
guidelines that the first members drew
up. Tradition was the key.
Red lipstick. Red bows. The club's
colors, red and white, were as always,
worn with a sense of dignity.
New member Cassie Elmore said,
"When I go shopping I can't help from
being drawn to just about anything that's
red."
Their Christmas outing was to be
held at The Peabody Hotel in Memphis,
Tennessee. Unfortunately, an earthquake threat canceled these plans and
moved them to Dallas, Texas for the
holiday· celebration.
"We didn't let the thing with the
Peabody mess everything up. We just
relocated and had a great time in Dallas,"
said Carrie Rhinehart.
The year as a whole was a great
time for them. Sixty years was a long
time to carry on the same traditions and
they did it with a smile.
•Rachael Ward

As !crawled face down through
the mud freezing my tail off, I was
scanning the surrounding area for the
opposition. Suddenly as I stuck my
head up to survey the land I saw a figure
dash across the trail right in front of me.
Good, he hadn't seen me. Then,justas
I began crawling forward I heard someone in the leaves running up behind me.
My heart jumped. Then I heard their
gun fire.
Ouch! The pain! I'd been shot!
I glanced down and my entire leg was
covered in red. More than the pain in
my leg, I was outraged. For the third
year in a row, I had been taken out in the
first round. These annual survival games
were becoming less and less enjoyable
for me. I was covered in paint and I
didn't like it one bit.
November, 1990marked the ninth
year ofexistence for Kappa Chi. Among
their list of activities was the "survival
game" in Vilonia. Along with that was
the Valentine's banquet at Murry's
Dinner Playhouse, a Christmas outing,
and competition in Tiger Tunes.
Under the 9teme of "The Vikings
Excellent Adventure," the Kappas
landed the fourth place award in the
production. The show, which was directed by Randy Vamell, consisted of
songs rewritten with a Viking theme
sung by members dressed in Viking
costumes. The show wouldn't have
been complete with the appearance of
the infamous comic book Viking''Thor."
The show concluded when a ceremonial
fat lady, played by Joel Edwards, uttered
a high note that brought the house down.
The "new and improved" induction system garnished nineteen new
members. Having completed induction
just in time for the Valentine's banquet,
new members saw a production of"The
Sunshine Boys."
What the Kappas perhaps were
most famous for, at least by females on
campus, was their ability to harmonize.
Not only in music were they in
harmony. The group of brothers were
able to have fun together and to depend
on one another.
•Jeff Christian

'
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KX Members were proud
of their club from top to
bottom. Serenades gave
them a chance to show iL

Strange

Stephen
Dawson comes decked out
for a serenade. Nothing was
sacred at these events.

Hello Homecoming
brings current members
together with old members
such as Jeff Noble.

Semades are neat
because it gives us
a chance to just act
wild.

OOINGTHE
From clanking
of cow bells to the
harmony of a men's
chorus, and from rolling in mud to kneeling at the window of a sweetheart, serenades were anything but ordinary.
Borrowing from an old custom, the four
men's social clubs each had their own
style of serenading residents of the
women's dorms. And while each club
had its own personality so did each
dorm as it received the late-night visitors.
No matter which club a guy belonged to, the monthly serenades usually brought out the wild side of a guy.
Many girls were surprised to see that
quiet guy that sat next to them in English outside their windows wearing
crazy boxer shorts, arobe,cowboy boots,
and a football helmet and screaming
song lyrics at the top of his lungs. After
loosening up a little bit, many girls
surprised themselves as they began to
let out cat calls. When it was all said and
done, they planned posters for that
special someone for the next serenade.
Overall, the freshmen in FlippenPerrin dorm were much more receptive
to the visits than the women in the
upperclassmen dorms. Virtually every
window would be filled as girls in
Flippen-Perrin looked for the best seat

OMEN

With musical styles all their own, the men's
·social clubs adopt an age-old romantic custom.
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in the house to watch the guys.
Clay Hodges, a member of Kappa
Chi, said, "A simple tilt of the hat and a
gesture in their direction would send
freshmen off in screams of rapture."
It wasn't as easy to get a good
cheering section at the other dorms. The
serenades weren't as exciting to girls
who had become accustomed to the

visits.
"When I was a freshman I can
remember running down the hall four
times in one week to crowd in the window to watch serenades," said Frances
Crawford resident Daphne Davis. "Now
I have learned to discriminate and don't
watch as many."
Alyson Dickerman also decided
that some serenades were a waste of her
time. "I'm very selective about which
serenades I watch because some are
more tastefully done than others," she
said. "I'd rather have one group singing
sweetly in my ear than another screaming in my face."
After a while, the fickleness of the
girls affected some of the guys attitudes
towards serenading in general.
"They're really pointless," said
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Beta Chuck Hargett.
"All you do is go out
and scream. The
girls act like they
enjoy it, but they re-

ally don' t."
Yet despite crowds as small as
six people at O.C. Bailey others still
kept a positive outlook. In fact, it even
built up some people's confidence.
"I've never been able to sing,"
said Kappa Todd Parr. "But with a
large group, my voice is easily disguised."
Obviously Todd's voice was disguised, or at least Kelly Stabley didn't
mind his singing. "I like to watch the
Kappas because they can sing," she
said. ''Their voices are prettier, I guess
you could say."
According to several members
of male social clubs, serenades provided some real fringe benefits.
"Serenades are neat because it
gives us a chance to act wild and just be
out with the guys," said Kappa Jeff
Christian. "Plus we get a lot of neat
posters to hang up in our rooms."
Beta Collins Cogbill agreed that
the group association and posters were
nice and all, but he had another benefit
in mind. "It's a great way to pick up
babes."

•Kim Hare
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A parade of
Sigmas strut
their stuff at a semade. Unusual attire was
a must for most serenades.

~tally
crazecf.11~
Sigm~s act
.l(
theu craziest at
a serenade. They were not known for their
singing only their stunts.

During the years at Ouachita,

PL '

students have searched the depths of
enthusiasm only to discover a different
side to school spirit--"The Red Shirts."
Red hair? They love it.
Loud bells? Who needs to hear
anyway.
School spirit? You know who to
call: 1-800-Red-Shrt.
The Red Shirts were spirit instigators on campus. They attended all the
pep rallies; once carrying a coffin in
which a club member dressed like the
rival team's mascot was executed by the
members.
One of the main distinctions of
·Rho Sigma is their bell ringings at Tiger
football games.
They showed support in ringing
bells 24 hours during homecoming week.
If there was a Tiger athletic event on
campus--the Red Shirts were there with
their bells ringing loud.
Another indication of their spirit
was the ball run from Arkadelphia to
Conway and the Homecoming bonfire.
"When the clubwas founded, it was
· founded by athletes," says senior economics major John Green, "and athletics has always been a intricate part of
StormRho Sigmas pile
our club."
Rho Sigma continued to carry on into the back of a truck to
ring their bells in a pep rally.
its spirited traditions and stood apart
The pep rally was followed
from all the rest.
by a Tiger Storm.

SOCIAL CLUB

•Mike Renfro

Rest Eddie Ramsey relaxes as he takes his tum at
ringing the bell. Rho Sigs
rang the bell every
Henderson game.
Pride Tiger foolball
games were the perfect
place for Rho Sig bell
ringing.

If OBU didn't have us to
show spirit, there would
be a haze of emptiness on
campus and at athletic
events.
•Mike Renfro '

PIRIT

OGETHER IN

Rho Sigma club took
turns running the
game
ball until they
··
entered the stadium
in Conway. They
would then gather in the middle of the
field and drop to the ground and shake.
"Spirit is in our blood," said
Redshirt Mike Renfro. "If OBU didn't
have us to show spirit, there would be a
haze of emptiness on campus and at
athletic events."
The men of Sigma Alpha Sigma
were heard more than seen at most
games. They had their own spot at the
end of field where they stood ready to
fire their canon after each Tiger touchdown.
No matter whether their efforts
were visible or not, each group had
their own special way of promoting
school spirit and keeping Tiger hopes
alive.
•Michael Shipman

Though clubs

Different groups with different ideas unite for
•
h 1
a1·1ve.
a common cause of keeping
SC 00 sp1nt

were always finding
ways to promote
themselves, they also
found plenty of ways
to support the Tigers in whatever event
they were involved.
From one sport to another, social
club members were evident in the stands
as they sat in their respective groups.
With noisemakers and loud voices their
presence could not be overlooked.
This outpouring of spirit didn't
begin with the first play of the game. It
started way before that. The women's
clubs supported football team members
by cheering at pep rallies and coordinating a secret pal program. Each player
had at least one secret pal from each of
the four women's social clubs who
would send them surprises prior to the
game. Men's and women's social clubs
alike participated in the Tiger Storms.
Hundreds of students wearing Greek
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letters would pile into vehicles to have a
pep rally on wheels.
The men of Rho Sigma demonstrated the most visible school spirit.
During homecoming week over the
years, theRedshirts held their annual
bonfire to get people ready to beat the
Reddies. They would also gather around
the Tiger at noon and ring their bells
until noon the following day.
No home football game was ever
complete without the Rho Sigma spirit
hoop for the players to jump through.
And during the game, theRedshirts were
always down front ringing their cowbells
to show support and spirit.
Their greatest show of spirit and
pride was the annual ball run from
Ouachita to UCA. Each member of the
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·Good sport

Melissa Nesbitt
a Gamma Phi,
shows her school spirit by her OBU sweatshirt
and her cheen at a pep rally.

lime to shootAmajoressential
at home football
games is the firing of the canon by the S's
after every OBU touchdown.
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much about the type

?neofthe main Wherever the oommunity or the campus needed a helping ?f stuff thrownav:ay
functions
of
. •
m the parks. Dunng
Ouachita' s social. hand ~ clubs were there to donate therr tnne and energy. the Festival of Two
clubs was to manifest · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . Rivers, the women
some type of contribution to the local
The men of Kappa Chi made one helped set up and operate booths. The
community. Many groups saw this as serviceprojectan annual tradition which festivalwasabigeventinClarkCounty.
an opportunity to show compassion to happened to fall right in the middle of They even established a memorial
people in need. Others tried to provide pledgeweek.CleaningoutWalt'skitchen scholarship - the Barb Griffin Memofinancial or physical aid to humanitar- was something not even the regular rial Scholarship.
ian organizations. This practice was a workers were used to. The pledges of
The men of Beta Beta went to
way of refocusing the sights of the KX cleaned out the food drains and the several different places and refurbished
clubs and to avoid becoming just a grease pits. They scrubbed down the yards after winter and fall damages to
stagnant group of friends.
heavily used ovens, dishwashers and contribute to nature's maintenance. The
Many clubs performed their com- anything else Walter Kehoe could find. Sigma Alpha Sigma men's club put
munity service projects in the spring to
The women of Gamma Phi set together a fundraising effort to erect a
make full use of the new pledge classes. aside morbid thoughts and beautified a Vietnam memorial on campus. They
Perhaps the weather had something to cemetery outside of Arkadelphia. Also, started the project this year.
do with it....
they went to the old folks' home, sang
Over all, the clubs enjoyed the
The Chi Delta women repaired and visited with the people there, pro- time spent together, as 'bonding' was a
run-downpiecesoftheoldfolks'home. viding much-needed company to the central ideal for all the clubs. The
They swept through the grounds leav- lonely ones there.
community appreciated the charitable
ing no spot unclean. They followed up
The EEE women's social club efforts put forth by all of the social
by spending time with the residents and picked-up trash along the highways and clubs.
even putting on a small-scale show.
parks of Arkadelphia. They learned •Scott Pickle
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HeavyLoad

People work
together to help
get things done.Every club had a special
project or projects that gave them a chance
to help the c:>mmunity around them.

Smart Plan

Jason Hart and
Stewart Clark
work on a design for the Vietnam Memorial
the l:Al: were raising money for.

PROJECTS

'

Though we were somewhat
silent about our project, we
felt it was definitely
,something that needed to be
done.
•Chris Ocken '

SOCIAL CLUB

8 U St
Michael
Crowley does his own
thing at one of the
Sigma Alpha Sigma
Serenades.
Hee The LAE contributed toTwirp Week
with lheir own rendition of Hee Haw.

BOOM!!!
The Sigma Alpha Sigma men
arrived not only in numbers but wellarmed to grab attention with "La Pip,"
their cannon mascot The S's were in
attendance with the cannon at pep rallies,
football games and the homecoming
bonfire. They also showed their spirit at
basketball games from the bleachers
behind the band.
ThemainfocusofSigmaAlpha
Sigma was on brotherhood but the
members and sweethearts still found
time to "function" on the weekends, to
gueststarinGammaPhi'sSadieHawkins
sideshow, and to field intramural teams.
Two members showed their
poise and talent to the best advantage to
take a one-two punch at the Mr. Tiger
Pageant. Senior David Waddleton, new
to the Sigmas, was the first runner-up
and junior Ryan Peal was crowned the
new Mr. Tiger.
Not only did the group add significantly
in number to their membership, but they
also had a record number of followers.
There were twelve sweethearts: Tanya
Cansdale, Chantal Meyers, Sheryl
Passen, Nica Vernon, Kristy Walker,
Merete Lidal, Becky Rodgers, Christie
Schlieff, Suzy Lloyd, Kayla Miles,
Suzanne Smith and LaRae Vivrette.
Unfortunately, the club was
told during the induction period that it
would lose the following year's pledge
class because of violations to the new
induction policies.
However, with a group strong
in number and strong in detennination,
they had the drive to make things work
to their advantage.

•Nica Vernon

•CluilOck<:D

Alumni David Graham
'

talks with one of the Sigma
Alpha Sigma Charter
members at their Homecoming Alumni Banquet.
The Banquet was held in
the Home Ee House.

OUBLE YOUR LEASURE

Peal up there dancWhere did the
ing around in his
money go?
social clubs Fundraisers fullfilled clubs' budget needs and speedos! !" Naomi
sponsored a variety of at the same time kept students entertained. Mercer said with a
laugh.
fundraisers to back up
The women's of EEE claim to
Clubs frequently worked together
their bank accounts. The majority of
the money they earned went to chari- fame was their frequent roomate round- to raise money, and then split the profits. The Red Shirts and Chi Deltas were
ties. Charities approached clubs fre- ups.
This was when girls got a chance one such case.
quently about donating money and/or
These two clubs would often
time. The pledge class of Beta Beta to set their roomates up with a dream
men's social club helped by raking yards date to go catch the latest movie flick. combine efforts and have dances at the
for free.
The 1991 EEE pledge class was local skating rink.
Dances were some of the more
"It wasn't so bad until I jumped responsible for paying for the Christsuccessful fundraisers
into a pile of leaves and jammed my mas outing to take place that fall.
Other clubs had mock remakes
neck," said Freshman Adam Jordan.
They gotaheadstartinApril with
The Beta's also sponsored such a car wash that took place at Hardees. of TV shows. Tri Chi sponsored the
fundraisers as the traditional "Ski This gave them a good foundation of Newleywed game in which dating
couples got to see how much they reLodge" and "Happy Times" shows. money to build upon the next year.
Pledge class president Mica ally knew about each other. And so did
For one dollar, students got to watch
while these guys made total fools of Strother said, "We thought a car wash the audience.
Sigma Alpha Sigma mens' social
themselves for an hour.
would be a good idea because we didn't
club participated in the Homecoming
"It was some quality entertain- want to be behind the next year."
ment. My favorite part was when Lex
Other clubs sponsored different carnival with the "car smash."
Mickle did his own rendition of a dance versions of a pageant you might have fundraiser.
In this one, students took their
LaRay Vivrette performed at Freshmen seen on TV.
Follies," said Anthony Otwell.
It was the Gamma tradition to best shots at a donated old car.
Clubs donated to worthy causes'
Ruby's Truck Stop was another hold the" Mr. Tiger" pageant. This was
little variety show worth going to. IL where guys got up on stage and com- with their money, plus it was nice just ·
to have a nest egg they could rely on if
consisted of Chi Deltas doing skits, peted for the coveted title.
"The best part was seeing Ryan they were running short.
dances, and singing.
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TelI the truth

Cheiyl Carter
tells the audience
something about her "hubby," Rob Taylor.

D-king
it in AngieDanaFincher
and
~
Roberson
count the cash they've earned at the Chi Delta's
Ruby's truck stop.

• games
P}ay1ng

Newleywed
couples put
their love to the test at the Tri Chi's newlywed
game.
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like to think that our
fundraisers benefit our
club, but also give students
a chance to be involved.

'

CHUCK MCCLAIN

BB
SOCIAL CLUB

Neat Johnathon Martin dresses up for the
Alumni Social.

Pledge
Danny
Barrentine's glassy
stare is an indiction of
Beta pledging.

Tradition. Awordthatwasdeeply
rooted in the Beta Beta Men's Social
Club and formed the basis for many of
the activities and outings held each year.
Through the last fifty years, the Betas
kept these traditions while starting new
ones as well.
In the fall the Betas captured the
intramural football championship placing two teams in the title game and
finished second in volleyball thus continuing the clubs success in sports. The
Barn Party returned the Betas to another
tradition for the Fall Outing after having
had a conventional banquet for the outing in recent years. One down point of
the semester occurred when the Betas,
appearing as "feet", failed to win its
third consecutive Tiger Tunes.
Serenades also continued to draw
cheers and affection from the female
population on campus throughout the
year. At Ski Lodge Santa made his
annual appearance, and the "monotones"
came back for one more time.
In the Spring nineteen new pledges
made their way through a modified
system of "induction". During this time
they put on the Valentine's Banquet
giving the club members and their dates
an evening to remember, while beginning another new tradition. Happy
Times proved to be just that with musical
acts and humorous skits entertaining all
in attendance.
The 1990-91 school year proved
to be a memorable one to the men of
Beta Beta; one in which they prepared
to celebrate their fifty years ofexistence,
continue old traditions, and begin new
news.
.
•Karen Stabley
•RobOouch

Prez Membcn look to
Corey Gillum their spring
semester president for
leadenhip.
Eats MikeChessir, Billy
Daniel, and Todd Parker
enjoy the sun and fun at
Tiger Traks.

'

It (BSU) provided a great
outlet for my desire to reach
out ·and touch other liYes,

Total cheese

Lon Vining and
Mark Christie
perform in the BSU Tiger Tunes show. This
was the first year for the club to be involved.

•Scott Bonge '
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HANCE
Though everyone on
campus shared a
common desire to
spread the gospel,

ROWTH

With every club fulfilling a need no one was left
•
l
d '
.
.
with out a p ace to grow an share therr behefs.

the gospel of Jesus
~hrist. They went
into
different
churches around the

differentgroupswere - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stateeveryweekend.
needed to meet different individual for my desire to reach out and touch
Theywouldsing,but
needs. There was something for the other lives," said Scott Bonge.
they would also share short devotions
Religion major as well as for every
For students who were working as with the congregation. The group also
other student regardless of their major. pastors and youth ministers and their had a fall retreat. They wanted to be
The largest of these groups was wives, Christian Ministries Fellowship close as a group so thatotherscouldsee
theBaptistStudentUnion. Theirpupose was held on Monday nights. Different love through them.
was to deepen the spiritual ties of the speakers were brought in from all over
One of the new groups on camstudents and to provide opportunities the world to help encourage them in pus was CARE. This group was defor growth in discipleship, evangelism their ministry. Their most notable signed to develop fellowship among
and missions.
speaker was Dr. Joel Gregory.
Family Life Ministry/Christian CounEveryyeartheBSUholdsfalland
CMFheldtwobanquetseveryyear seling majors and those interested in
mid-winterretreats. They also plan and one of which was the DOM banquet. counseling.
sponsor Christian Focus Week and They also attended the Evangelism conIt was also designed to provide
Spring Break Missions. The group has ference in N. Little Rock.
opportunities for them to observe difoff and on campus ministries as well as
Not only was CMF and encour- ferent perspectives in couseling and to
opportunities for summer home and ager students who were members were minister to others' needs through
foreign mission work.
also eligible for scholarships to help counseling. Dr. Bill Viser religion
An added thing this year was a them with education.
professor and school counselor was the
more focused attempt to help incoming
Wade Totty, president of the sponsor of the group.
freshmen. They started freshman dis- group, said, "CMF had exposed me to
No matter what need a student
cipleship groups.
many great preschers who have shared had or what gift they wanted to use for
For the first time the BSU also different and yet cohabitational views the glory of God, there was group or
participated in Tiger Tunes with their about the ministry."
ministry right for them. All they had to
own show.
Although JCP&L was a musical do was just join one and their talents
"lt(BSU) provided a great outlet group their main purpose was to spread would soon be put to work.
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CAREmembcn
listen IO a
speaker in Beny Cliapel. Speaken provided
insight IO the world outside of Ouachita.

Good stuff

Casual time

Two students
share a message at noonday which was sponsored by
the HSU.This was just one of their ministries.

1;J:11cijml,fi■I:@

Their mission:
to help out the other
guy. Their means:

OREDOM AND IN EBT

anything from giving
money to providing entertainment to
having a listening ear.
Their names: OSF, A WS, StudentSenate, R.A. Council, Panhellenic,
BASS, College Republicans, FCA, International Club, Married Students Fellowship, SELF, and the Young Democrats.
The service clubs' purpose was to
benefit other students, but none the less
those involved also received countless
benefits. After working to help others
those involved felt a great sense of accomplishment in knowing that they were
a vital part in another person's college
experience. And that's not all; several
students in these organizations also are
able to improve their own skills as effective leaders and followers.
The Student Senate was composed
of 26 students who served as a liaison
between students and administration by
hearing complaints and presenting them
through the proper channels. The group
not only helped out individuals but also
other campus organizations by providing funds and overseeing such groups.
Blake McKinney said, "Serving
as Senate president has allowed me to
improve my ability to lead while giving
me the opportunity to help others. The
, experience has been invaluable."
In addition to sponsoring the Stu-

S

E

Guntdown

Traks which provided a weekend of
competition. The
Dinners for Twenty
and the Shadowing
Program helped students be more practically educated to job opportunities
and experiences in their field OSF also
took part in student recruitment as it
mailed out 5000 Christmas cards to
prospective students.
"OSF members have the opportunity to develop leadership skills
without receiving all of the glory," said
Silva. "Teamwork is also very important because without it we wouldn't
exist.
The Panhellenic Council recognized the importance of teamwork too
as members of various women's social
clubs joined to help develop a new rush
process. In addition to doing this the
nine women in this group sponsored
the Panhellenic Pumpkin Party to help
freshmen get to know members of the
women's clubs.
The R.A. Council enjoyed a year
where they did not have to hold a special meeting for disciplinary action
against a student Instead, it was able to
focus its efforts on buying two vacuums and a television as well as revising
The Tiger Handbook.
All service groups, no matter what
their exact goal were able to say one
thing. As Joe Silva said, "We have the
joy of knowing we have helped someone at Ouachita." •Kim Hare

No matter what the circumstances were, service
clubs vowed to help others have a better life.

R
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OSFmc:mbcn
Jeremy Bell
and Sara Thompson keep track of scoring and
times during a Tiger Traks competition. The
organization sponsored the annual event to build
spirit among studenu.

dent Leadership Workshop, New Student Orientation, Parents' Day, homecoming activities, academic and athletic
awards banquets, and letter-writing to
troops, the group developed a constitution for the Student Entertainment and
Lecture Fund to help the organization
work more smoothly. That was a great
success.
SELF was able to tum around
their financial status and become a more
effective group on campus through the
increased funds. In addition to concerts,
the group was able to sponsor more
movies with more box-office hits. The
group also sponsored a carnival in the
plaza during the spring with a drive-in
showing of "Grease" that night
The Ouachita Student Foundation
continued along its usual means of
helping other students. The group
sponsored fund-raising activities such
as Tiger Tunes and solicited donations
from friends and alumni of OBU to help
students financially through scholarships. OSF awarded four $1,000 and 12
$500 scholarships. According to OSF
president Joe Silva, they provide scholarship recipients the "opportunity for
financial aid and the chance to return to
OBU wi~out so much financial stress."
OSF also promoted school morale
as it sponsored activities such as Tiger
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We have the joy of
knowing we have
helped someone at
Ouachita.

'

Good cheer

Kim Nolen
paints lhe
BSU's Christmas window in Evans Student
Center at lhe party sponsored by SELF.

Whose Mr. Right?

John
Thompson ends up wilh lhe wrong girl at the
AWS Bridal Fair. Allhough he was engaged to
Michelle Utley, he walked Joy Taylor down the
aisle instead.

F inger licking•lMo~:::

Summons
looks over lhe food at a mixer for members of
BASS.
19'!!1~1'1m1'!!9!11!1WIIP.'ll'ft
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ralness' in my talent
Being a music
major often meant Whether it was in class, in the cafeteria or in a because of the expeliving and breathing
rience this group has
through music. These club, songbirds seemed to flock together. given to me."
With one
majors spent the majority of their time outside of their mu- group has been formed in its place, no group facing a close.Phi Mu Alpha was
sic classes in rehearsals, private les- one feels it could possibly take their recognized by the national office for
gaining50percentinmembership. The
sons, personal practice or socializing place.
with fellow musicians. This fellowship
"Mrs. Shambarger touched the group's aim was" to encourage and
even extended to mutual membership in lives of every girl in the group in
actively promote the highest standards
many ways," said Richardson. "She's of creativity, performance education
music organizations.
These organiz.ations varied from not only been our teacher; she's been our and research in music in America."
performing groups such as the Ouachi- encourager, mom and friend."
Tau Beta Sigma not only aimed
tones, band and Praise Singers to more
The Praise Singers experienced a at excelling musically but also being a
service-oriented groups such as Sigma different type of organiz.ation than they support system for the band by building
Alpha Iota and Tau Beta Sigma No had in the past. The home for the ten morale. The group provided ice cream
matterwhatthesegroupsdidoutwardly, singers was changed from the admissions to band members during a couple of
their main emphasis was on improving office where they were used primarily as practices and hot chocolate at other
a recruiting tool and ministry group to times. They made buttons, had a party
the members' musical abilities.
The Ouach-tones had a big grand the music department under the direction and represented the band at All-State
competition.
finale of a year as they watched their of Dr. Charles Wright.
With 21 members, Sigma Alpha
group come to an end. With twenty to
With this change came more selfthirty performances, both sacred and direction than in the past. The singers Iota was a a national professional musecular, a twenty-fifth anniversary con- responsibilities were broadened as they sic fraternity for women. The group
cert and a trip to Hawaii, the group grew not only prepared their music but also served at receptions for all guest artist
dealt with organizational realignment.
recitals. The members also sponsored
a lot closer.
"I have really found my niche Through this reorganization, the group annual spoof recital and the lessons
here in Ouachita in this group," said was still able to reach out and minister to and carols concert. Their David and
Francis Scott concert raised money for
Cathy Richardson. "I've found life- others.
"My spiritual growth has increased a scholarship.
long 'sisters' as well as benefited voNot only did these music groups
significantly through being a part of this
cally."
The group's leader Mrs. group," said singer Sloan Barrett. "Be- as well as the others promote musical
Shambarger began the group twenty- ing placed in a leadership role such as excellence, but they also encouraged
five years ago and decided to end it so this causes you to really check your own personal development and friendships
she would have more time to spend with spiritual condition. I have also gained a among people with a common gift.
her family. Although a new performing huge amount of confidence and 'natu- •Kim Hare
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Time to toot s;::;;;::
for the OBU band. The band marched at
home games and coordinated numbers
with the porn pon squad.
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I've really found
my niche in
Ouachita here in
this group.
Cathy Richardson '

Grand finale
Members
of
the
Ouachitones practice for
their
final
25th
anniversary performance.
The all-female group
which was directed by
Mrs. Mary Shambarger
enjoyed a busy last year
of performing as a group.

It was the end of an era. An era
highlighted by numerous performances
around the world. It was a sisterhood of
love, music, and puffed rice diets that
spanned twenty five years. But it came
to an end in February as the Ouachitones filed onto stage for the last time.
After twenty five years, director
Mary Shambarger decided to end the
group. She said, "I felt that it was time
to move on to other things."
The women who made up the
Ouachi-tones were saddened but understanding of the decision. Anissa
Harbison said, "Mrs. Shambarger put a
lot of hours into the group, she worked
and worked to make us the best we could

be."

Sing praises
Chuck Hargett sings a
solo part in a performance
by the Praise Singers at
Venture. Chuck was one
of ten Singers.
The
others were Mike Oliver,
Christy Burleson, Doug
Schmidt, Sloan Barreu,
John Turner, Lamona
Lawrence, Beth Mallock,
Robbie Buie, and Shelley

Phillips.

The effort was not wasted. The
group performed on numerous occasions.
Highlights were the Christmas tour in
the Hawaiian Islands and the twentyfifth anniversary concert. Shambarger
especially enjoyed the friendly atmosphere of the tropical paradise where the
girls spent a week. "Everyone was so
nice and receptive," she said.
The winter concert which would
mark the last performance was an extraspecial event. Ouachi-tones from the
past twenty-five years came back to
Arkadelphia to take part.
"I thought it was really exciting to
have the former members come," said
Kristy Kennedy. "It added a special
touch of nostalgia to the concert. I'm
going to miss being a part of such a
wonderful group.
It has been said that for every
ending, there is also a beginning. Although the Ouachi-tones' time came to
an end, a new performing group was
being formed called the Ouachita Sounds
which might soon achieve the greatness
that has become a Ouachita tradition.

•Clay Hodges
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Kappa Delta Pi put out very
good educational magazines
that help me in my studies,

Tough problem GammaEpsilon
Si~ma
members work together after class to solve a
tough chemistry problem.

•Javene Crabtree '
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HARING

The best way to be~ome more involved
m your area of study
was to join a club de-·

area but in excel-

The need to expand learning beyond their classes lence over all. It an•
•
nually sponsored the
brought students together to explore their field. Miss Ouachia pag-

signed especially for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eantandwasthereto
you. Students coula get a better under- was the Program Chairman. This aided
stimulateambitionin
standing of their field as well as com- in student involvement when they saw intellectual acheivement
municate one-on-one with other stu- their professors take an active interest.
There were Honor society's for .
dents pmsuing the same interest This
"By presenting papers at ASPS it science, history and education.
broadened their understanding and ca- gave students the opportunity to pro"Kappa Delta Pi put out very
pabilitiesasfutureemployeesin the job mote their major," said Misty Garland, good magazines that helped me in my
world.
president of the club.
studies," said Javene Crabtree.
The accounting club brought
. Phi Beta Lambda was designed to
Alpha Rho Tau was an honarary
worthwhile speakers to campus to fur- develop self-confidence and aggressive art club which shared ideas and techther the professional development of its business leadership so that future busi- niques in the field of art. They did Boomembers.
ness people will have the abilities needed grams in October and sold carnations in
ThePsychologicalSocietystrove to compete in the business world.
February.
to obtain information on graduate study
Theta Alph Phi was a drama club
"By sharing tips and iseas less
and job opportunities in the field and which tried to associate students with experienced members can grow as
promote interest in conducting psycho- drama at a national level.
artists," said Sharon Roper.president
logical research. The group went to the
While most academic clubs were
If students needed more from
Arkansas Symposium for Psychology designed for all students in that area, their area of study they could always
Students and theSouthwestem Psycho- others were set apart for students who find a group designed to help them
logical Association in New Orleans.
had excelled in their area of study.
develop the skills necessary to excel in
Their sponsor Dr. Randy Smith
Blue Key was a National Honor the job world.
waspresidentofSWPAandDr. Wright Fraternity which was not based in one •Kim Pinson
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Constant heIJJ::~~
helped run the Miss OBU pageant which
they sponsored every year. They were an
honor fraternity.

Good talk

Nica Vernon and
Dr. Slavens
chat at a Psychology Meeting of the Minds. This
was one of the many opportunites for students
to learn beyond the classroom.

tWnlM3it•••Q=~

____ TICKING OGETHER

With a tradition
of excellence to up- With new challenges and facilities, the
hold, the publications
staffs formed a team staffs were determined to make a
and became a close
groupoffriends. They helped each other to see war reports from around the world
through the hard times.
during the Gulf Crisis.
The move to new facilities helped
The staff was determined to put
set the mood for a better working atmo- together a quality paper.
sphere and a better quality of work. No
The new improved department had
longer in the creaky rooms of even more opportunities for video proFlenniken, students had better duction. The video yearbook was put
equipment and a better image.
together by Dave Osmun and students in
In the basement of Mabee the the telecommunications field.
tradition would continue. The Signal Though they were just getting started
staff could be found every Thursday they expected great things.
night even into Friday morning workThe photography staff was exing diligently to put out a quality paper. tremely pleased with its new larger lab.
Under the leadership of Jeff Christian, They put out photos for the Signal and
the Signal maintained its graphic supe- Ouachitonian. as well 1as for the sports
riority and was labeled the Best De- information director and campus public
signed College Tabloid.
relations. Chris Ocken was the head
An AP link helped the Signal get photographer and though things did not
up-to-date world news that was of im- run as smoothly as he had hoped, they
portance to the students. They were able still did an excellent job .
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•lac Cathey

,&. Signal editor Jeff Christian crosses the

hall and works on the final J>ages of ';he
1990 Ouachitonian. Chrisuan and Kim
Hare served as co-editon of the book which
was finished during the fall semester.

► Head photographer Chris Ocken and

third-year photographer Sharon Roper
found that the lab is more than just a
workplace. While Chris caught up on
homework Sharon stopped her work for a
snack.
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"Thereisso
much work to be ·
done during just one
week; the resources
and staff are hard to
come by for such a
big job," said Chris.
The Ouachitonian had a lot of
catching up to do due to priorproblems,
but they stuck with it and kept their
head above water. They were still able
to win awards for their design at the
Arkansas College Media Awards.
"Once you get behind on a book,
it takes a special kind of bond among
staff members to be able to pull together and work as a team. It's harder to.
put together a book than most people
realize," said Kim Pinson.
No matter what obstacles they
faced, as long as they stuck together,
the tradition of excellence would continue to be something Ouachita could
be proud of.

publication
fresh start.

•Kim Hare
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Dee Small works on
the second video
1

The paper would not
have
gotten
put
together each week
without team work and
cooperation.
Cassandra Sample'

◄Rachael Ward, a newcomer to the

Ouachitonian staff, reads over her story
assignment before typing it into the
computer. Ward was responsible for writing
numerous anicles and corresponding with
staff members.

yearbook produced by
the broadcasting portion
of the communications
depanment. The video
yearbook was not only
entenaining to its
purchasers, but it was
also a valuable learning
tool to students under
the instrucation of Dave
Ozmun who were
responsible for its
production.

A
Naomi Mercer, the
Signal's opinion editor,
works on a computer.
She was one of several
on the staffs who wasn't
a communication majors.

"A quarter of a century is long
enough to hold down two· full-time
job,"said Dr. William Downs Jr.
Dr. Downs stepped out of his post
of director of public relations to devote
his full attention to serving as chairman
of the communications department.
"rm grateful for the freedom given
to me by Ouachita to do both jobs for so
long," Dr. Downs said, "because it allowed me to practice what I have
preached to students all these years. In
other words, it's one thing for me to ta1k
about writing, design, photography and
other academic areas in the classroom.
But I should also be able to clearly
demonstrate my own professional
competence in every one of these subjects. For me, it's simply a matter of
academic integrity."
Dr. Downs, who came to Ouachita
as an instructer in journalism in 1966,
became director of public relations in
1967 during the administration of Dr.
Ralph A. Selph.
In addition to his faculty and administrative responsibilities, he had
served as faculty adviser to the student
newspaper and yearbook, and as editor
of the Ouachita alumni bulletin. He
continued to serve as executive secretary of the Arkansas High School Press
Association, a post he had held since
1969.
As chairman of the newly
formed communications advisory
council, he will help coordinate the
academic program, information services,
public relations, telecommunications,
and photography of the university.
Dr. Downs also served as faculty
adviser for the campus chapter of the
American Advertising Federation. He
received the Distinguished Educator
Award at the AAFs fourth annual Salute to Excellence awards program.
Dr. Downs had twice received the
Student Senate's Outstanding Faculty
Member Award.
In 1981, he was named as the
nation's top college yearbook adviser by
the College Media Advisers Association. He also held the Gold Key award
from CSPA, the Pioneer Award from
the National Scholastic Press Association, and aLifetime Achievement Award
from the Oklahoma Interscholastic Press
Association.
Dr. Elrod said, "this is the appro-

priate time for Bill to devote his time to
a burgeoning department, which he has
built with great care. Ouachita, meanwhile owes Bill hearfelt thanks for going the extra mile for so long."

Arkadelphia, with a population of about
10,000, supported an extra 5,000 people when
school started in September.
_ Students were eager to help out the local
restaurants. Bonanza made a contribution to
their appetites by reopening in the summer.
Pizza remained a classic favorite among
college people who frequented Mazzio's and
Pizza Hut often.
Two new clothing stores, Courthouse
Square and GQ fashions, offered nice clothes
for students who didn't want to make the trek
to Hot Springs.
Carrier air-conditioning manufacturers
moved into the Clark County industrial park
arn;I offered jobs for graduating students.
Arkadelphia was overrun by students who
were eager to see more businesses develop.
Community
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New shoes.

V Tom Ocken shops
~N ~n
for a pair of shoes at one of the
local businesses.

~
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Melissa recons1den her purchase at
the OBU bookstore.

Nt.f\ ~

o~oNt."•1omecommg
Miche~e Utley,
Nt.h
~ q een,andMicaStrother,Miss

Ouachitonian Beauty, represent OBU in
the Clark County fair parade.

Division
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· rom Family to Family: ANew Church Home
Leaving home for college didn't only mean leaving
family and friends, it also meant leaving the home church. For
many students, the first few Sundays were spent in search of
the perfect new church to become their new home.
Many of the churches in town had ministries aimed
specifically at college students. Third Street Baptist Church
formed their first full-fledged college program including an
adopt-a-studentprogram,a college choir, Sunday school, and
church training. Second Baptist Church had a college program
consisting of church training and a special Wednesday night
Bible stµdy. Both also offered dinner fellowships to students.
Several students went to the churches in order to serve
the Lord with their talents. Each of the churches had staffs that
included college students. At Richwoods Baptist Church,
Gayla Graves occasionally played the organ. Lisa Keeling
worked in youth programs such as G.A.'s at Second Baptist
where Jonathon Gary worked in the children's department and
the Westlakes worked with Acteens. Jeremy Bell pastored
Third Street's children's church and the music was provided
by Jennifer Arnold. The first grade division of the AW ANA
club at Third Street was led by Kim Nolen, and Cynthia Kelly
worked as secretary. Timothy Fowler was Third Street's
college director, and Jay Ham was its youth minister.
Though many of the students were not going to stay in
Arkadelphia beyond graduation, they had memories of the
time they spent serving the Lord in the church they attended.

•Stephanie Blackmon

620 Clinton Street
Downtown Arkadelphia

246-8337

J

ay Ham, a freshman, presents the special music at Third Street Baptist Church during a
Sunday evening service. Jay served as the part-time youth director at the church which
employed several college students.

The big trauma that taught
me how to be an adult was
when I bounced nine
checks and had $168
worth of service charges.
My dad was so furious he
almost made me pay for it.
•Amy Noble

OwDi
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♦

MEN'S

-

--

SOCIAL

CLUB

♦

appa Chi is a men's social club
united by Christian faith and a
dedication to working together
toward common goals. At the heart
of this unity is brotherhood within the
club; club goals include promoting
confidence in ourselves and in each other,
encouraging spiritual growth,
participating in school and community
affairs, encouraging school spirit and
stressing individuality in a club
environment. Kappa Chis don't make the
mold, we break it. Diversity is our
strength.

"A true friend is always loyal, and a
brother is born to help in time of need."
Prov.17:17
-

♦

EST

-

-

.NOVEM
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10,
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♦

, Kreg's Catfish
West Pine Street
Arkadelphia
246-5327

Getting married was a big
adjustment for me because
my priorities had to be
adjusted to my new way of
life.
•Lisa Keeling

'
. Office Outfitters/Printers
112 North 6th Street
246-9823
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Campus reactions to the
Iraq-US stand-off in the
Middle East ...

a,;;cc;UUO¥et40

\ profwionsolfailh
')1·1~J'CCOfdcd.,.

~

see Viewpoint page 5
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Board reluctantly ends
women's curfew in face
of possible legal action
l>APHNEDAVJS
Bea1nnla1 whb 1990 fall semester women
audcnts will no longer have• cwfc:w The dcc1S1011
LO abolish the 1001 slandrng pohcy wa, made dunng
the 1111mmcr fflOllths
The Baird ol TNill:CII BAJfO"cd suspc,won of lhe
policy u n:iJIDlliC IO the Cphbcs sum,u1xhn1 the

CIYII R1ghu Rcswrauon Acl of 1988 Although the
abobshmcnt ol cwfcw had b0m under con~idcrmion
by 1hc Prcsidcnl's Advisory Commiw:e on Donn
Policy, the linoJ dr-cision va reached lut summer.
Sophomm: Niki Ranchino ol Astadclphil ak:ned lhc
school of lhc possibility of legal action. Aflcr
dclibcral.ion lhc Board o{ TNilCCS chole IO climina&c
lhccwfcwpolicy.
The cb:ilon and lbe new policy bu mei mixed
emotions from parenlS, ldmin~ and studcnLI.
Rebekah Kinney • .qihomore clcmcnwy c:duc.aa.ion
major from Fairru., Virginia who 11C1vcd on lhc
President's AdvilOI')' Commiuec on Donn Policy
and is nrst vicc-prcsidcnl or lhc Association or
Women StDdcnlS disagrccs with lhc suspension of
curfew.
HI didn't n:ally :iOC curfew as a problem, I did
lhinlr. Lhal lhc policy needed SDmC changes, but. thal.'s
what we {!he Pruidcnt's Advisory Commiuu on
Dorm Policy) 11>1..11ht IO do," lllid Kinney.

Pqay co:·,1 junior dcmonaa,y educllion majCI'

who scnrcs u pn:sidcol m
A WS said lhal ihc wdcomcs !he new curfew policy
~iearcwpmbkina.

£ram Nonh Lillk: R.oct

♦
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"We're not Russians"=
SHANNON lAlITERBACH
COPY E DllUR
Bnhful trills burst sporadica ll y IICJ'alS Lhc ficcof !he pctilC,
dark-ha.ired 11irl u she !ipins 1111d
clapsouta£cstivcSovict follr.dancc
rorlhc 1irl1in lhc lhird Ooorlobby.
Adanc::cdcmollSIJ'ation, slideshow,
and countless pamphle ts and
po111card.swcrcf~wt::1of thcpany
thrown Monday night by lhrcc
fomalccxchangcstudcnisfro,n the
USSR to introduce Frances Craw£ordrcsidcnis1olhcirhomccultwc.
The lhree girls, along with
lhrec Sovicl boys, arrived al

Oull::hi1.1Augusa.30andwillspcndone
scmes&er here bcfm: mwning home
December 20. They arc !he first
p1tticipan1s in Ou1chita's new
e.1.chan1c program wilh Kazakh SIQIC
Univeni1y in lhe Soviet Union. Fow'
OBU students uc simullancou.1ly
bc1inning 1cn months of swdy in

Kazakh.
Sliva Cftshlr.i.n, a junil:a' physics

major,isquiclr.lOpointouL"Wcarnot
Russians. Everyone thinks we're
Russians."
Kazakh is the second largest
republic in lhc USSR, while Ru111ia is
lhc largcsL Ruuian is lhc official
language,butthcKazakhsalsohavea

Sa CURfEW/PAGE 8

Soviets find Ouachita
"comfortable, unified"

langwigc or their own.
According to Trey Berry,
Academic Arrain Auisuuu for
Jnlefflalional Programs, lhc two

:IChoolsll'Cconductingwhai&knlnrm
as • non-currency uchanac.
OulChi1.1covm.lhcSowictlUlde11.1'
a.pcnscshcK,andlw.akh lalr.esca,:
oflhcOuac:hi111studcntsinlhcUSSR,
whc:r!: higher education is govcmmcnt-fondcd.
The cxchangc program ...as SCI.
uplhroughlhcCoopcntivcScrvicc,
lnlenWionalEducationConSl:a'lium,
• cmsonion of Baptist colleaes ID
send studcrus abroad. Mite Anins•
Ion, Vice President of Academic

Affairs, i.s cunernly on !he Sitt.ring
commit1ee or that consonium, and
former president Daniel Grant was !he
llnl~tofCSIEC.
All si1 swdcnlS SC enrolled in
FreshmanEnglish,computcrliLCnlC)',a
P.E. class, and additional counes of
lhcirownchoosina. Thcavcmgccounc
Iced ii 13 houn and m011 111id that
thoughlhcEngli5hisdiff'x:u.lLlhcCOUBC
maicnal is similar and not IOO hard.
Dana Blicva isa !ICniotmllhematics
s1udcn1 who wants 10 do research in
compuicrmathcmatics. "ThcU,S.15.a
well-devdopcd coumry in this lidd or
science... She mid malhcmalics is an
♦ Se: SOVIETS/PAGE 3

Maintence crew
has busy summer
preparing for fall
GREQRUDKIN
As.soc1AnEorrt111
The plan mlintenan,;z Slaff 11
OuachiLI, under lhc direction on
BillHanridcr,hashadanunusually
busy summer. In thru months,
lhcy'•c a::compli.shcd 19 summer
prnjcas 10 beautify and improve !he

curnpw. Oiangu include:
--Ikmolition or Terral Moore
and Johnson Halls 10 consU'uct a
new parting lot and insWlation or
new anry sign1 rm lhc campw.
--New boiler system and

tlishroom for Birtcu Williurns Hall.
--Removal or lhc missionary
house and the Housley house for

JEFF CHRISTIAN ♦ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
DAPHNE DAVIS ♦ MANAGING EDITOR
TODD PARR ♦ BUSINESS MANAGER

-2381;:> ,1.t:rc~:n s

Recreational Refuge for the Stressed
If a student enjoyed talcing a brisk walk in the outdoors,
grabbing a few rays or just studying in a calm atmosphere, the
place to go was DeGray Lake.
In the summer months students went to the lake to enjoy
the sun and warm weather. Playing volleyball, golf, or just
relaxing in the sun were a few of the activities that students
enjoyed.
Fall brought cooler weather and the changing color of
leaves. Students could be found studying at the lake or
throwing a frisbee or a football. The lake was a place of refuge
from the stress of college life as students needed a place to get '
away.
In the winter about the only thing lake-goers could do
was drive around and talk about what they did there in the
summer. However, some students preferred to count the
number of cars parked at the lake with two-headed passengers.
When spring arrived students once again frequented
DeGray Lake. The return of the warmth of the sun drew large
numbers despite many interruptions by sudden spring showers.
When the spring semester was over, students packed
and headed home. Leaving with them were many great
memories of DeGray Lake. Those students who stayed for
summer session were able to enjoy the lake, but the others had
to wait until the fall.

•Paula Jayroe

\i'oN\is Candy Kifchet
Delicious
peanut & pecan brittle
834 South 12th Street
246-8542

--

I've adapted fine because
OBU is just like church
camp, and I've been going
to church camp since I
was nine years-old.
•Kristen Stetson

b-~~fbllJ
2809 Pine Street
•Arkadelphia•
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This year, I advanced my
swimming skills b~ earning
my Lifeguard Training
Instructor's certification.
•Jeremy Bell
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1!'8 1/2 North 4th Street ,
246-2807
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We a reciate
our usiness! ·

HAMBURGERS~
1
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Light Legend from Our Own Time
It was a dark and scary night The adventurers stayed
close together, never admitting how terrified they were. Then,
up ahead, illuminating the train tracks with an erie glow, they
saw it-- The Gurdon Light.
There were several legends of this phenomena that
appeared above the railroad tracks in the nearby town of
Gurdon. One said that a railroad worker was killed in a fight
along the tracks, and his body was left to be run over by a train.
The dead man supposedly haunted the train tracks with his
ghostly light, seeking revenge for the wrong done to him.
One legend said that a watchman carrying a lantern was
on rounds at a factory near the tracks when he was accidentally decapitated. He now haunts the area holding his lantern.
From a scientific view, the Light was just swamp gas
that burned as it came in contact with oxygen.
A trip to the Light was a popular late night activity that
often included large groups of daring students.
Robert Lackey, who had been to see the tracks eight
times, said, "I walked forever and ever and thought I'd never
see the dumb thing, and all of a sudden a burst of light
appeared." He described the light as being small, bright, on
the ground, and in various colors of blue, red and yellow.
Cynthia Kelley, who didn't witness the Light, said, "It
was very disappointing because we didn't see anything, but it
was fun to go out.there with a group."
Who knew for sure? The Light may have been just
swamp gas, and it may have been the return of a restless spirit.

,OFESSIONALS
I don't remember exactly
what happened, but suddenly my tray and everything on it was on the
floor. No great loss, really.
I just looked up and
announced who I was and
where I lived. I met a lot
of people after that! What
a way to meet people, huh?
•Alyson Dickerman

242Patr~"'>n.s

DR. RoNALD D SPANN
ARKADELPHIA MEDICAL CLINIC
3004 WEST PINE
246-2242

lli. "WEsLEY

l<LucK M.D.

ARKADELPHIA CLINIC
FOR CHILDREN & YOUNG ADULTS
TWIN RIVERS & CYPRESS DRIVE
246-8036

AMMAPH
•·wo1n.e11's social club•

We 're more than just a club, and our bond is
stronger than friendship. We 're family.
As sisters, we've learned to accept
one another just the way we
are- the way God made each
of us. And as sisters, we share
and share alike, laughing together
through the good time~ and praying together
through the hard times. Though we
recognize our individuality, we do have one
thing in common- strong determination to
make a difference. So watch out! Gamma

it

\

Phi is on the move!
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205 North 10th
,· Arkadelphia
246-9416
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♦ PHILLIPS ♦
Drug Store
201 South 6th
Arkadelphia
246-5818

ROM

Lumber Compan~

Open 8:30 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
.
Photographic Supplies~Candies~Cosmet1cs

'Eddie C{aTi

His & Her Fashions
617 Main Street
Arkadelphia

3026 West Pine Street
Arkadelphia
246-5824

TRADITIONS

• :fine {jifts & 'Brida{ ~gistry •

• Bridal Accessories
• China~Crystal~Flatware
• Country & Victorian Crafts
• The Original Snow Villages
• Victorian & Limited Edition Prints
•Year Round Christmas Collections
• Battenburg Lace~Linens~Potpourri
• Brass~Pewter~Silver Candles~Soaps

2907 West Pine Street
246-3027

This summer I had the
opportunity to work for the
Today Show for a week.
On Friday, my name was
on the credits, and I got to
meet Bryant Gumble, Gene
·shallot and Deborah Norville!
Working in the NBC newsroom in Washington, D.C.
was really exciting!
•Amanda Wood

1~at1~0:ns247

ELK

HORN

BANK

&..TrustCo.

We're Making
Good Things Happen
3 Convenient Locations

West Pine Branch
26th & Pine

~1ain Bank
6th & -~1ain

Caddo Valley Branch
Caddo Valley

West Pine Exxon
On a test in one of my
classes, I put the professor's
name as an important contributor to his field. I said
his contribution was that he
gives full credit on tests
even when students don't
give the right answer. Can
you believe that teacher
gave me full credit for that?
•Daphne Davis

2481::> ~l. tro :r'l. s

3036 West Pine
Arkadelphia
246-8840 or 246-2766
Owner/Operator
Jim Burns

.Southwest Sporting Goods
1

"The Sportsman's Store"
6th&Ointon
Downtown Arkadelphia
246-2311

-

Women's Social Club

Celebrat~ng 6~ ye~rs of tradition
1925-1990
ttina 6etter. ••

It just k?,eps ge

v
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BLUE KEY

I

First row: Chris Rinehart, Paul
Grandberry, Lex Mickle, Jeff Hall,
Keith Sengalli and Lance Butler.
Second row: Greg Kendrick, Brian
Miller, Jon Self, Michael Baird and
David Murphy. Third row: Pat Hale,
Brant Matros, Jeff Lehman, Stephen
Dumas, Michael Cole, Mike Oliver
and Evan Teague.

PHI ALPHA THETA

I.

First row: Robin Fowler, Dr. Slavens,
Richard Collum, Joe Silva and Ellen
Childress. Second row: Jody Jenkins,
Susan Calhmm, Dory Nelson. Brian
Smith and Wade Totty.

BETA BETA BETA,
First row: Jana Crain. Scott Schooley
and Donna Wilson. Second row: Tutu
Jiffar, Belinda Burnett and Jody
Bynum.

ABBOTT, loRI A. 161
ABLES, ~y K. 148
AD\MS, AlbERT C
AD\MS, MENdy B.
ADl<INS, BARbARA J. 104, U5
AHRENS, CAsSANdRA A. 16, 148
AKHMEDIAVOV, ERlAN
AKINS, 0-tRlsTy R. 174

AlAlE,ClAREM.

ALDRIDGE, MONA I. ln
ALDON, RANdy 66
ALEXANDER, DEREk E 14 8
ALLCOCK, JANA C l~5
ALLEN, Bill
ALLISON, OiARlOTTE
ALLISON, CyNrl-tlA L. U5
ALLISON, ElAINE
ALLISON, KERI S.
ALLISON, RobERT 19}
ALLRED, AlllsoN R. 174
ANDERSON, DARRIN P.
ANDERSON, DoNAld 19}
ANDERSON, JAMES E.
ANDERSON, NONA 19}
ANDERSON, SliEllEy R. 1}5
ANDERSON, SnpHANIE B. 174
ANTHONY, DANA E. 14 8
ARCHER, LINdA L. U5
ARMBRUSTER, AMANdA C U 5
ARMSTRONG, SARAH E. 174
ARNETT, LEISA A. 174
ARNOLD, CURTIS E. 148
ARNOLD, JENNIFER N. 10, 52, 12},
ARNOLD, JoHNpAUl H. 174
ARNOLD, MdlsSA
ARRINGTON, MidtAd 202
ARRINGTON, PAM 12}, 192
ARY, EddlE 19}
ATKINSON, RUTH M 148, 2H
AUFFENBURG, ToM 192, 19}
AUSTIN, CARolE A.
AVERY, SHdby 19}
AYRES, USA L
AYRES, MlkE 19}

B

BABB, Buckly B. 14 8
BAGGETT, SHARON E. U5
BAGLEY, JENNlfER E. 104, 174

BAGWELL, Billy
BAILEY, DANld
BAILEY, Jodi G. U5
BAILEY 111, ..loJ-tN G.
BAIRO, MdlsSA D. 104
BAIRO, MlcHAEl W 66, 148

nz INDEX

BAKER, JEAN 19}
BAKER, PATRlclA L. 161
BAKER, REbECCA D. U5
BAKER, VERNA 19}
BALDI, RyAN A. 60,174
BALK, BENjAMIN D. 174
BALL, BRETT 19}
BALLARD, CARRIE M. 66,69,174
BARBER, MEllssA P. 161
BARKER, JENNlfER l. 2}, 174
BARKER, PAul W 76, 174
BARKSD\LE, Sybil 19}
BARNARD, JENNlfER A.
BARNARD, SHAWN K. U5
BARNETT, LEE T. 174
BARNETT, ZETTA 19}
BARR, MElANIE D. 76, 174, 206
BARRENTINE, DANIEl W
BARRERA, Lloyd 19}
BARRETT, DAvid J. 148
BARRETT, KRISTIAN SloAN 76,Ll.6
BARRETT, MARNIE C
BARRETT, VAN
BASS, HAl 64,19}
BASS, PAul 192, 19}
BATES, JOSHUA R.
BAUER, . SHAUNA E. 174
BAXTER, MARGIE P.
BEALS, MlkE
BEAMS, JASON A. 161
BEASLEY, AMy L. 161
BEASLEY, RobERT 19}
BEASLEY, RobERT C.
BEAVER, ClydE D.
BEAVERS, ESTHER L.
BECK, Mld-tAEl E. 14 8
BECK,RobERT
BEDFORD, MlcHEllE D. 174
BELL ANGElA M. 14 8
BELL, BRIAN K. 64, 161
BELL CURTIS D.
BELL, WllllAM JEREMy 224, 2}5, 241
El:LT, JOHN L.
El:LVIN, CHRISTOPHER 21, 161
BERNARD JR., HERMAN
BENNETT, EllZAbETH A. 1}5
BENNETT, MARTHA L 1} 5
BENNING, LINdA 19}
BENSON, JESSE 19}
BERRY, BnTy 64,19}
BERRY, .k>~E
BERRY, TREY 19}
BERRYMAN, JIM 19}
BETTIS, EvdyN 19}
BETTIS, MICHEllE A
BETTS, Billy C 148, 158, 159, 2}6
BIGGERS, Bob T. 148
BIGGS, RANdAl S. 76
BIRDSONG, THOMATHA L 174
BISHOP, BRAdlEy G. U5
BLACK, 0-tRlsTOpHER S. 174
BLACKMON, 8ENTlEy E.
BLACKMON, KATHERINE L.
BLACKMON, STEpHANIE 174
BLACKWELL. DANIEl M. 174

BLAGG, STEpHEN E. 174
BLAIR, RUTH ANN U5
BLANTON, KylE D. 161
BLEDSOE, BARTlEy s. 174
BLEVENS, DoRoTHY 19}
BLIEVA, DANA 174
BODENSTEIN, Nicol R.
BOLDING, RobERT
BOLTON, B~ K. 161
BOND, DAvld T. 174
BONDS Ill, HARRY 66
BONGE, DENNIS ScoTT 149, 158
BONIFANT, ERie M. 174
BONNER, 0-tRlsTIAN J.
BONNER, VINCENT D.
BONNE, AuNdREA K. 178
BOONE, SoNjA J. }5, 12}, 161
BOO); ARVIN
BOO); LEolA
BORECKY, TAN~ R.
BOWMAN, MdlssA R. 149
BOYD, JAMES R.
BOYETT, MElVA
BOYLE, BRAdlEy L.
BRACKETT, DANIEl C 19}
BRADEN, RACHEl E. 174
BRADLEY, SARA B. U5, 208, 24}
BRANDON, HEATHER M. 174
BRANNON, JoE 2}, 19}
BRANSFORD, JOE
BRASWELL, DAvid S. 161
BRAWNER, JEffREy W 174
BRAWNER, STEVEN M. 2}, 1}5
BREEDLOVE, JENNlfER E. U5,24}
BREEDLOVE, TINA C 174
BRIDGES, GREGORy E. •61, 2}6
BRIGGS, PEGGY
BRINKLEY, OtAd 0. 174
BROOKS, CARolyN R. 161
BROOKS, JONATHAN W. 174
BROOKS, MARY
BROOKS, SHEllA
BROTHERTON, RoblN L. 1}5
BROWN, AVA M.
BROWN, ClAIRE R. 66, 174
BROWN, REbECCA E.
BROWN, RICHARd
BROWN, RICHEllE L. 149
BROWNING, ScoTT .
BRUMLEY, REbECCA LEE 1}5
BRUNE, 0-tRISTOpHER W 174
BRUNNER, SHANON L. 149
BRUNS, AARON LEIGH 174
BRUNT, TONY-!' M. 48,161
BRYAN, LEONARd D. 79
BRYAN, RodERlck A. 79
BRYAN, TAblTHA A. 149
BRYANT, MlcHElE D. 161
BRYANT, PATTI V.
BRYANT, RoNAld S. 176
BUCKELEW, l.ouSE J.
BUCKELEW, Roy 19}
BUCKLEY, SAdlE
BUFFALO, .JoliN D. 149, 158, 159

BlfFALQ, RyAN P.

176

BUFORD, PAULA J. 104, 161
BUIE, RobERT T. n5, 207, 227, 2H
BUNCH, Jol-tN C 176
.
BURAS, BARbARA J.
BURAS, MELody A. 24}
BURCH, ANGELA
BURCH, BRETT A. 161
BURKS, CyNTHIA J. 176
BURLESON, Cl-iRiSJY L. 149, 227
BURN, MARk A.
BURNETT, BELINdA A. 17, 104, 1}5
BURNHAM, LEIGH A. 149
BURRIS, CHARLES
BURrON, MELisSA R.
BURrON, Polly 1
, BUSBY 111, ARLEE K.
BUSCHER, DARIN G.
BUSH, NANCY S. 14 9
BUSHMIAER, LAURA K. 149
BUSHMIAER, SuzANNE L. 1} 5
BUTLER, JANET P. 1}5
BUTLER, LANCE A. 1}5
BYNUM, Juc:IITH A. 161
BYRD, BART D. 149

CLOUD, BILLIE A. 176
CLOUD, Jol-tN 194
CLOUD, Lloyd
CLOUD, M. YVONNE
CLOWER, BETTY L. 194
CLOWER, FREELING H. 176, 194
COCKERHAM, JANICE S. 194
COGBILL, ColliNs A. 151,168
COLBERr, WILLIAM C 151
COLE, CRAIG M.
COLE, DAvid W 161
COLE, LAvdl 194
COLEMAN, KEvlN E. 1}5
COLEMAN, PAMALA A. 1}5
COLEY, KEITH A 176
COLLIER, JAMEs K.
COLLIER, MELissA A. 76, 161, 2}6
COLLINS, JASON P. 176
COLWM, GRAdy R. 16, 17, U5
COMPTION, CARL D. 176
CONNALL); JASON B.
COOK, STEVEN R. 1}5
COOK, TERESA L.
COOK, WilliAM 202
COOKSEY, NAJMAli B.0.
COON, AMANdA K. 176
COON, JAckiE
COON, MARk A. 1}5
COOP, Cl-iRiSTIANNE
COOPER, JAMES H.
COPELAND, KEVIN P. 161
COPELAND, RobiN R. 161
CAGLE, URoliNE W 194
CORBELL -ROADY, SANdy 142
CALDWELL DANA C.
CORBETT. ElizAbETl-i A. 17 7
CALDWELL, JR. DWIGHT 161
CORDERO, Luis J. 151
CALHOUN, ALESHEIA D. 161
COSH, IAN 192, 194
CALHOUN, LAuRA S. 149
COSH, SHARON J.
CAMPBELL CAsSANdRA M.
COULTER, Ed 202
CANNON, BETTY K. 14 7
COULTER, FRAN 192, 194
CANSOOE, TAN)'A D.
COULTER, Kdly L. no, 151
CANTRELL H. WARREN
COUND, JERRY D. 161
CANTRELL PATRick G. 245
COVINGTON, TRACIE J. 177
CAPPS, CHARLES M.
COWARr, EVALYN 194
CAPPS, SAbRINA A.
COWLING, Cl-iRISJY A 177
I CARLETON, JERRY D.
COX, JENNIFER R. 177
CARLTON, COURTNEY R. 149, 2H
COX, MARGARET C. 151
CARPENTER, DANA J. 176
COX, MICHAEL E. 177
CARR, ANNIE Lou
CRABTREE, JAMES R.
CARRIER, MELISSA K. 119, 149
CRABTREE, JAVENE C. 151, 199
I CARROLL DAMON L.
CRAIG, STAcy L. 161
CARROUTH, ERIC W 176
CRAIN, JANA M. 151
CARSON, AdAM P. 176
CRAWFORD, MILICENT A. 161
CARrER, Cl-iERYl K. 176
CRAWLEY, ALTON 195
CARrER, STACY M. 1}5
CRA\\1..EY, Cl-iARLES E.
CASH, JACQUE B.
CRAWLEY, D\YNA J. 161
I CATES 111, Rudolpl-i A. 161, 2}6
CATHEY, JosEpl-i R. 50, 51, U5, 2}6 CRAWLEY, DONALD A.
CRAWLEY, JOANNE 195
CATHEY, NANcy R. 42, 49, 149
CRAWLEY, Micl-lAEL E.
CHAMBLISS, Cl-iARLES 194
CROUCH, AMy L. U5
CHENAULT, KARLA 151
CROUCH, DEboRAH 195
1 CHESSHIR, Micl-iAEL E. n 5
CROUCH, RobERT E.
CHILDRESS, ELLEN S. U5
CROWLEY, ELISA C 151
CHILDRESS, MELVIN 194
CUNNINGHAM, THOMAS J. 151
CHILDRESS, Scl-iELLEy 194
CUPPLES, AMy E. 162
CHILDS, LiNdA
CUPPLES, OtRISTOPHER 50, 1}6
t CHILDS, 51-iAwNA M.
CURE, WHITNEY W 177
CHISUM, AMy E.
CURRY, Floyd T.
CHRISTENSEN, RobERT 151
CURRY, JEANIE 195
CHRISTIAN, JEFFREY A. 161, 178
CURRY, 51-iARON K. U6
CHRISTIE, MARk 49, 194, 208
I CHU, ROSEMANY 194, 206, 207
CHURCHILL Micl-iAEL A.
CIGRO, MELANIE D. 64, 76, 77
CIGAINERO, PAULA A 11, 176
CLARK, DAVid C.
CLARK, Holly K. 161
DAMRON, DAVid D.
I CLARK, KEvlN A
DANIEL, UTHREINE A. 1}6
CLARK, STUART R. 161
DANIEL LALRA M. 162
Q ARJSE WUlltM Q

D

DANIEL, RoXYE
DANIEL, WILLIAM R. 1}6
DANIELL JENNIFER N. 17 7
DANIELS, EvERdEAN
DANIELS, JARRELL F.
DANN, JIM 1H, 192
DANSBY, OlhoN 151
DARLEY, JONATHAN D. 162
DAVIDSON, GREGORY R.
DAVIS, BETl-i A.
DAVIS, BRENdA 195
DAVIS, CAMILLE M.
DAVIS, CARLA S. 162
DAVIS, CyNdy D.
DAVIS, DApl-tNE E. 2}8, 248
DAVIS, HllLMON D. 177
DAVIS, INA K. 1}6
DAVIS, Joi-IN EARLE Ill
DAVIS, 51-iELLEy K. 160
DAWSON, Cl-iANdRA G. 177
DAWSON, JANE MARIE 76, 151
DAWSON, JASA G. 151
DAWSON, Joi-IN S. 82, 8}, 151, 158
DAWSON, LEVEN
DEAN, ANdREW A.
DEARMOND, DAVid
DECKER, RENEE J. 162
DELEZEN, LAURIE L. 177
DENNIS, DAvid 195
DENTON, Todd A.
DE PRANG, JENNIFER L. 162
DEVORAK, CARol J.
DEVORAK, JuLIE R. 17 7
DEVORAK, MARCUS D. 151, 245
DIBARrOLO, DARELL J. 1}6
DIG, LARRY D.
DICKERMAN, AlySON L. }5, 49, 162
DICKERSON, BEVERLY 151
DILLINGHAM, BRANdON T.
DIXON, B. AldoN 202
DIXON, Cl-iRiSTOpHER N.
DIXON, DAWN M. 177
DIXON, HAL
DOBBINS, JESSICA R. 177
DODD, Cl-iRiSTI L. 1}6
DODD, JEANNA B. 177
DOOLY, STEVEN W. 177
DORSEY, Holly K. 179
DOUGHERrY, MARY 82, 8}, 195
DOUGLAS, JuliE A. 179
DOWNEN, MURRAY T. 1}6
DOWNS, WILLIAM 21, 192
DOYLE, WILLIAM M.
DRENNAN, DARRELL N.
DRYE, TAMARA L.
DUGGAN, BdiNdA C
DUKE, BETTIE 195
DUMAS, Jol-tN C 151
DUMAS, PAUL F. rn, 162
DUMAS, Snpl-tEN L 162
DUNAVANT, MATTHEW D. 119, 179
DUNCAN, Snpl-tANIE R.
DUNN CydELIA M. 162
DUSEK, LENNIE K.
DUVALL, Scon 195
DYER, MARY E. 162
DYER, SAVANNAH L. 162
DZHIEMBAEVA, ALIA 179

E
EADS, ANdREW B.
EADS, LANCE R. 1}6
EADS, LARk R. 162
EARL, AlAN L.

First row: Hal Dixon and Dr. Stagg.
Second row: Wade Totty, Todd Reed
and Larry Herron.

I

PIH MU ALPHA

First row: Tony Hutchinson, Stephen
Granade, Jason Seek and Russ Files.
Second row: Steve Galatas, John
Bunch, Lee Barnett, Steven Bryant
and Paul Reed. Third row: Brian
Bolton, Chris Ratley, Shane McNary
and Jonathon Gary.

I

P~UJHOLOGY

First row: Nelwyn Jordan, Ashli
Ahrens, David George and Jana
Allcock. Second row: Brian Miller,
Misty Garland, Kim McCarty and
Sandra Nelson.

- - - - - - - - - - ~ EARLY,
EASLEY,GARY
Pl-tilipW.
EASTER, BobbiE 195
EASTERLING, Bobby D.
EDDLEMON, Sl-tANNON F. n6
EDGE, KARON J.
EDGE, Mid-tELE E. 179
EDMONDSON, Ricky D. 151
EDWARDS, JoEl T.
EDWARDS, RAyMoNd W. n6
EDWARDS, STEpl-tANIE E. 162
EFURD, NANCy L.
EGELHOFF, ALISON A. 151
ELLIOTT, DEboRAl-t L. 151
ELLIS, DIANA
ELLIS, JANET L. U6
ELLIS, JuliA C
First row: Pamela Jayroe, Peggy Cox
ELLIS,
WILLIAM N. 195
and Ellen Childress. Second row:
Tiffany West, Mica Strother, Tricia ELMORE, CAsslE E. n
ELROD, BEN 2}, 77, 118, 192
Taylor and Lana Worley.
EMMERLING, KATHLEEN E. U6
ENGLAND, JR., RAlpl-t C.
ENNES, ALEX L.
ENOUIST, ToRbjoRN J.
ERWIN, ERIC W. 179
ERWIN, RoNAld J. 151
ESCH, Cl-tRiSTOpHER M. 151
ESTES, JACk 195
EUBANKS, ByRON
EUBANKS, MARY E. 179
EVERETT, JAy P.
EVERETT, WllbuR W. 195
EZELL, Cl-tRISTOpHER D. 179
EZELL, MELisSA J.

m

AWS·

GAMMA SIGMA

I

First row:
Jana Crain, Belinda
Burnett and Susan Shell. Second row:
Keli Wood and Galila Jiffar. Third
row:
Ricky Edmondson, Steve
Osmon, Chuck McClain, Bo Edwards
and Scott Schooley.

First row: Michelle Bedford, Michelle
Wood, Nancy Cathey, Mark Christie
and Kim McCarty. Second row:
Curtis Arnold, Lon Vinning, Denise
Prewitt, Michelle Utley, Lark Eads,
Hillman Davis, Becky Steel and Darin
Buscher. Third row: Ian Cosh, Kyle
Holloway, Rebekah Kinney, Sara
Fish, Tre Cates, Tamie Tatum, Amy
Ables, Stephen. Lana Worley, Dana
Presley, Leigh Ann Woodford and
Scott McKane. Fourth row: Terry
Sergeant, Jeff McKay, Billy Betts,
Scott Bonge, John Thompson, Doug
Compton and Brian Smith.

H4

INDEX

F

FADDIS, LANCE A. 151,158,159
FAIRHEAD, MARGARET A. 162
FALONELLI, RobyNN L. 151
FAUSETT, KENNETH A.
FAUST, Sl-tAWN P. 151
FELTS, RoblN 195
FERGUSON, JOHNATHAN S.
FERGUSON, KiMbERly B. U7, 209
FIELD. STEPHANIE D. 179
FIFE, SANdRA K. 151
FILES, JAkE C 179
FILES, JASON S. 179
FILES, RussEll T. n7
FIMPLE, Joi-INC U7
FINCHER, ANqlA K. 162
FINCHER, ANGELYN E. 151
FINLEY, ALLISON A. 151
FINNEY, CHRISTA s. 66
FISER, Rl-toNdA K. 104, 105
FISH, SARA L. 179, 207
FISHER, WilllAM B.
FITE, HIEdl B. 162, 209
FLATTE, DAvld
FLEMING, RENEE S. 162
SIM, FLORA
FLOYD, HEATHER L. 48, 78, 151
FLOYD, JERRY
FLOYD, MARV E. U7, 24}
FLOYD, TONY A. U7
FORD, Jo BETl-t
FORD, RAlpl-t
FOWLER, LydlA S. U7
FOWLER, NORMAN G.
FOWLER, RobiN D. 151
FOWLER, TIMOTHY J. 50, U7, 2} 5
FRArn: JOHN J. n7
FRANCIS, DIANA B. 179
FRANCIS, FRANk

FRANCIS, Sl-tARON L. 76, 162, 2H
FRANOS, Sl-tAWN 162
FRANKLIN, MARY E.
FRANKS, LORRIE M. 162
FRANZ, Cl-tRISTINA E.
FRANZ, JosEpl-t
FRAZIER, JAMiE J. n7
FRAZIER, MARGARET
FREEL, Cl-tRISTI f. 64, 76, 77, 151
FREEMAN, JdfREY R. 162
FREEMAN, JEFFREY J.
FREEMAN, JENNIE R. 162, 179
FREEMAN, LORNA R. 148, 151
FREEMAN, STEpl-tANiE J.
FREGEAU, Cl-tARLEs R. n7
FRY, \\EslEy T.
FULLER, JOHN R. 151
FULMER, SuSAN A. U7
FUNDERBURG, Rl-toNdA G. 8}, n7
FUTRELL Holly J. 162

C

GALATAS, STEvEN E. n7
GALLOWAY, JENNIFER R. 152,
GARDNER, DARIN L. 179
GARLAND, MARk D.
GARLAND, MlsTy C. 168
GARNER, EllzAbETl-t E.
GARNER, GREGORY R.
GARNER, JuliE E. 179
GARNER, KRISTIN E. 179
GARNER, MARTHA A 157
GARNER, RANdy
GARNER, RussEll U7
GARNER, STEpl-tEN W.
GARNER, TRACiE L.
GARIISON, JdfREY S.
GARY, JONATHAN M. 162, 2}5
GASTON, KRISTI L. 52
GATHRIGHT, ANGELie S.
GATHRIGHT, Joi-IN D. 52
GAUNTT, Sl-tELLEy C 162
GAY, JAREd C. 179
GEORGE, DAvtd D. 16 8
GERRISH, GREGORY L. 179
GIBSON, KENdRick U9
GILKIE, CAROlyN W.
GILLEYLEN, Jo A
GILLIAM, Sl-tAWN E. 179
GILLSON, DAVld D. 152
GILLUM, COREY P.
GLASS, BRIAN
GLASS, Joi-IN M.
GLORIA, JASON F. 162
GODFREY, MARV C lW
GOFF, 0Ay-JON L. 179
GONZALEZ, DANIEL R.
GOOD, GLENN
GOO~LE, JusTIN A. 20, 179
GOODMAN, CiNdy
GOODMAN, TIMOTHY D.
GOODMAN, WilliAM D.
GOODMAN, WILLIAM K. 179
GOODSON, RozELLE
GOSSER, ApRil E. 76, 179
GOURLEY, KELly R.
GOZA, Mlcl-tELLE D.
GRAHAM, JR., DAvid C. 162
GRANADE, DERANdA
GRANADE, RAy
GRANADE, STEpHEN R. 179
GRANBERRY, STEPHEN P.
GRANT, DANIEL R.

GRAVES, CRANfoRd D.
GRAVES, GAylA B. 152, 2H, 2}5
GRAVES, KRISTAL D. 180
GRAVETT, Bob
GRAVETT, STEpl-tANIE D.)80
GRAY, EMMA
GRAY, GoldiE M.
GRAY, MAuRIE L n9
GRAY, WILLIAM R.
GREEN, BETTY R. U9
GREEN, DENNIS D.
GREEN, Jol-tN A
GREEN, Judy
GREEN, KEVIN C
GREEN, RobERT C 150, 152
GREEN, WILLIAM R. U9
GREENLEE, ME~SSA A 18 0
GREENWOOD, SUSAN L. 1}9
GREER, ToM 192
GRESHAM, LORI J.
GRIFFIN, MilCl-tELl G. 76, 152
GRIFFIN, REbECCA J. 180
GRIGSBY, ANGELA D. 18 0
GRIGSON, SARAH J. U7
GRIMES, LiNdA
GUERRA, JosEpl-t A. 152
GUEU. DENIS M. 18 0
GUYDON, JONATHAN D.

H

HALABY, RAouf 10, 192
HALE, PATRICk w.
HALL, CARLTON D.
HALL, JdfREY D. U9
HALL, JOE W.
HALL, KATHRYN E.
HALL, Lois G. 18 0
HALL, Lou ANN
HALL, MARJORIE M.
HALL, Ricl-iARd H. 152
HALL, ToNyA L. 162
HAM, JAREd D 180, 2} 5
HAMILTON, CRAIG
HAMILTON, JAMES W. 180, 181
HAMILTON, KiMbERly D.
HAMLETT, TINA M.
HAMLIN, Jill R. 152, 158, 159
HAMMAN, KEVIN A. 18 0
HAMNER, JENNifER A.
HAMPTON, Joi-IN T.
HANLON, JAy E.
HANNON, Micl-tAEl J. 245
HANNON, NANcy L. U9, 165, 245
HANRAHAN, LiNdA L. 104, 24}
HARBISON, ANissA J. 76, 162
HARBISON, BRIAN E.
HARBISON, GARY A. 152
HARDIN, RAyMoNd
HARDISTER, CARol A. 164
HARDISTER, DAvid L. 1}9
HARDMAN, Joi-IN
HARDMAN, Sl-tELli A 180
HARE, KIMbERly D. 21,
152
HARGETT, Cl-tARLEs R. 21, 76, U9
HARKRIDER, Bill
HARNESS, STEVEN T. 164
HARP, JANA M }6, 164, 209
HARPER, TAMMy L. 164, 209
HARRINGTON, JENNIFER n9
HARRIS, AlEXANdRA R.
HARRIS, ANTHONY G. 180
HARRIS, DEANNA L. 180
HARRIS, ELLA M.
HARRIS, JASON H.

n.

HARRIS, Joi-IN E.
HARRIS, Nicl-mlAs M.
HARRIS, SI-idly D. U9
HARRIS, Toby M. 18 0
HARRIS, WilllAM C.
HARRISON, EzEkiEl
HARRISON, MASON L. 76, 152
HART, JASEN R.
HART, KRISTI C.
HART, STANlEy E. 4}, 1}6, n7, n9
HATCHER, KAREN
HAllEY, MATTIE SuE
HATLEY, MicliAEl J.
HATTLESTAD, MikE N. 164
HAWTHORN, TINA L.
HAYNIE, ANGElA M. n, 152
HAYWOOD, MARk L. 100, 101
HEADLEY, RobERT G.
HEARD, SAMUEl B. 18 0
HEDRICK, CAMERON L. 158, 159
HEFLJN, JAy M. 118, 119, 164, 207
, HELWMS, ViRGil V. 164
HELMS, BRANdoN K. U9
HELMS, CliRISTINE
HEMBY, JAckiE D.
HENDERSON, MElANIE B. 164
, HENDRIX, TAyloR J.
HENNAGIN, STEpliEN
HENRY, DIANE M. 164, 209
HENRY, KEVIN A.
HERBERT, MARk W. U9, 167, 245
HERNDON, ERIC N. 16 4
HERRIN, ElizAbETli M.
HERRIN, LEON
HERRON, LARRY D. 69, U9
HICKS, Bobby D. 60, 164
HICKS, CliRISTOpliER C.
HICKS, lANyA S. 18 0
HIGGINBOTHAM, STACY 152
HIGGS, DAvid S.
HIGHNOTE, LEE A. 104, 24}
HIGHTOWER, RlcliARd C. 180
HILL, Alllsoo A. 18 0
HILL, JENNifER C. 61, 152
HILL, lAuRA J. 76, 1}9
HILL, LISA
HILL, RANdy
HILLMAN, JoNATl-iAN K.
HIMAYA, GRAdy A. 61, 164
HINCH, Tool L. 72,
152, 199
HINES, JAy A. 1}6
HINKSON, CoMEkA J. 1}9
HINKSON, DucliEss K.
HINKSON, KIMbERly A. 152
HINSHAW, WilliAM D.
HIXSON, DoUGlAs W. 164
HIXSON, JoliN L.
HOAG, CliANCE W. 152, 158, 159
HOBBS, KATE T. 152
HODGE, MARk W. 18 0
HODGES, ClAyToo K. 164
HODGES, Russdl W.150
HOGG, JENNifER K. 164, 207
HOLLAND, RicliARd D. n9
HOLLAND, SliANNOO
HOLLAND, SliANNON N.
HOLLAWA): LiNdA L.
HOLLAWA): WilliAM K. 67, 152, 192
HOLLEMAN, MARIA K.
HOLLINGSWORrH, Judy
HOLLIS, RoNAld G. U9
HOLMAN, LEIGl-i H.
HOLMES, KRISiE L. 152
HOLMES, TARA D. 164, 207, 2H
HOLSCLAW, Scon 8}
HOLT, ANdREA L. 18 0
HOLT, BEliNdA K. 152
HOLT. DoROrny ~--

n,

HONNELL, DAvid
HOOD, (yNTlilA F. 180
HOPPER, KATliERINE E. 152
HORTON, SAbRINA M. 180
HOUSE, MlcliAEl C. 2}4, 2}6
HOUSTON, BETTY
HOYT, HASTON E. 152
HUCKABEE, KIM DukE
HUMPHRIES, KElly D. 76, 104
HUNEYCUTT, LAURIE J.
HUNTER, CliARlOTTE
HUNTER, PERRY D.
HURST, SusAN
HUSE, PAul E. 18 0
HUSTEAD, JoliN VINCE n9
HUTCHINGS Ill, JoliN C. 164
HUTCHINS, Tooy L U9

I

INGALLS, AslilEy A.
INOUE, KAyo 152
IRMUKIJ,\NOVA K. 180
IRVIN, AlbANy A. 76, 180

JACKSON, ANdREA M. 180
JACKSON, BRENT S. 18 0
JACKSON, Jody B.
JACKSON, KElll J.
JACKSON, KRISTI A. 18 0
JACKSON, l..oRA J.
JACKSON, STACEY E.
JANZ, DENNIS L. 154
JAYROE, ANdREW J. 100, 154
JAYROE, PAMElA D. 154
JAYROE, PAulA D. 16 4
JEFFERS, JOE 192
JEFFRESS, TERRA L.
JENKINS, UAIG B.
JENKINS, JosEpl-t D. 68, U9
JENSON, MicliAEl B. 180
JERNIGAN, SANdRA E. 18 0
JESTER, TEENA M. 164
JIFFAR, FREliiwOT n9
JIFFAR, GAlilA 119, n9
JOBE, CliANCE F. 18 0
JOHNSON, ANGElA C. 164
JOHNSON, HARold
JOHNSON, JENNlfER
JOHNSON, Jill N.
JOHNSON, JoliNNY 0. 180
JOHNSON, LAWRENCE L. 154
JOHNSON, MARrliA S.
JOHNSON, Pliyllis A.
JOHNSON, TlirndociA R. 164
JOHNSON, \\t:Ndy M. U9
JOHNSTON, AIMEE M. 16 4
JOINER, GlAdys A. 72, 76, 154
JOLLEY, fREddiE
JONES, AdAM M.
JONES, ARdEN D.
JONES, CliRiS M.
JONES, CliRIS S. 154
JONES, CRlsTI R.
JONES, Judy
JONES, KENdAll
JONES, MARk C
JONES, MINNIE
JONES, TONYA L

JONES, loNyA R.
JONES, TRACI R. 76, 180
JORD\N, AdAM D. 180
JORD\N, KERI L. 154
JORD\N, NElwyN R. 164, 24}
JUSTIG, BRAdlEy T.

K

KARAM, DAWN M. 18 0
KEASTER, AllclA K. 164
KECK, GEQRCiE 12, 1}, 192
KEELING, LISA G. U9, 2}5, 2}7, 24}
KEHNER, MARk J. 100
KEHOE, TRidA L. l}, 164
KEHOE, WAlT
KELLER, BElyNdA A. 182
KELLEY, CyNTlilA D. 164, 2}5, 242
KELLEY, JoliN C. 166
KELL): Joo
KEMP, JENNlfER L. 182, 24}
KENDRICK, GREGORY A. 61, 166
KENNEDY, FAITl-i A. 52, 166, 2H
KENNEDY, KRisry L. 166, 227
KEY, 0Ndy L. 104
KING, REbECCA R. 182, 24}
KINNEY, RAcliEl K. 1}9
KINNEY, REbEkAli K. n, 48, 166, 178
KIRBY, BRIAN B. 182
KIRCHER, JENNifER L. 182
KNIGHT, TIM
KOLB, MikE
KROENING, STEVEN E. 21, 140, 2}6
KRUEGER, JAMES
~NTZ, loRI A.
~KEND\LL, KRISTAl 182
~YPER, ClARCk
KYMES, LISA K.

L

LACKIE, RobERT J. 4}, 64, 140, 242
LAGRONE, JIM
LAKE, PETER w.
LAMAN, JEffREY M. 166
LAMBERT, KElll M. 140
LANDERS, ANdREW L.
LANE, JoliN Q. 182
LANE, LONNIE B. 166
LANG, CliRISTINA N. 182
LANG, TERESA L. 48, 78, 154
LANGSTON, KENNErn D.
LAUTERBACH, SliANNON L.
LAWHON, Jill M.
LAWRENCE, JullE A. 165, 166, 24}
LAWRENG, LAMONA L. 14, 140, 165
LAWSON, MARVIN
LEDBETTER, MARY J.
LEE, DEboRAli A.
LEE, JAMES R. 42, 166
LEE, MARY J. 140
LEE, VERNON
LEGGE, JuliE A.
LEGGETT, SoNyA D.
LEMMER, HEATliER L.
LEO, YANGUI Liu
LEON, RAfAEl
LESTER, CliffoRd V. 154
LEWIS, AslilEy 0
LEWIS, lAuRIE E.
LEWIS, S. SliANE 166
LIBERATOR. L-EAl-i E. 182

I

KAPPA DELTA Pl

Firs~ row: Tanya Taylor, Toni Hinch,
Melissa Baird, Renae Green and
Dawn Verduin. Second row: Javene
Cra~tree, Robynn Falcinelli, Cathy
Setliff, Beth Maloch and Lisa
Keeling. Third row: Randy Biggs,
Sarah Thompson, Jennifer Mosely and
Courtney Carleton. Fourth row·
Cathy Richardson, Terry Lang, K~
Hare, Braxton Sawyer and Pam
Arrington.

I

OUMJlll·BONES

First row: Sim Flora, Paul Reed, Rob
Potts and Kim Madlock. Second row:
Stephen Granade, Jeff Madlock, Mike
Nichols and Tony Christenson.

I

OIMCHITONES

Sitting:
Andrea
Holt,
Cathy
Richardson, Denise Masters, K.
Wood, Jane Dawson and Dawn Willis.
Standing: Christi Freel, April Gosser
Kristy Kemedy, Heather Floyd, Ms'.
S~ambarger, Terry Lang, Melanie
Cicero, Anissa Harbison and Billie
Cloud.

LID\L, MERETE 166
LILLY, MlcliEllE R.
LINDSEY, KRISTY A 16 6
LINN, ANNE P.
- - - - - - - - - - LINN,
LIVELY,Jol--tN
ANITA S. 140
LLOYD, MElody L. 14
LLOYD, SUZANNE M. 67, 166
LOCKHART, BENNIE C.
. . ,_ LOCKHART, CArny L. 182
LOE, RoNAld E. i:JJ, 166
LOKEY, SARA E. 165, 167
LOLLIS, JR., WllllAM M.
LONG, LISA C.
LOOMIS, MANdi M. 182
LOWE, BREck
LOWRANCE, MoNlcA M. 167
LOWRY, JENNifER J. 167
LOY, ANNETTE
LOY, BRAd
First row:
Michelle Utley, Jasa WCAS, STEVEN K. 140
Dawson and Holly Clark. Second row: WCAS, TERRI P.
Terry Lang, Chance Joab, Melissa WCKEL, MARk H. 140
Baird, Katherine Massey and Jenny LYNCH, CliRISTOpliER M.
Taylor. Third row: Chris Jones, Berch LYNCH, GEORGE P.
Shultz, Andy Jayroe, Jason Petty and LYNCH, SliERRY A
John Thompson.
DON, EdwARd 198
DONS, GIA C. 68, 167
L)()NS, SliANNON l. 178, 182

STUDENT SENATE

I

First row: Sandy Corbell, David
Bond, Stephen Dawson and Blake
McKinney. Second row: Todd Parr,
Brian McKinney, Jay Heflin, Joe
Silva and Jennifer Massey. Third row:
Paul Williams, Doug Schmidt, David
Graham, Lance Faddis, Billy Betts,
Susan Greenwood and Wes Hamilton.
Fourth row: Jon Self, Michael House
and Hal Bass.

PANHELLENIC
First row: Shawna Matlock and Linda
Otwell. Second row: Shelly Mullins
and Dana O'Neal. Third row:
Courtney Carleton. Fourth row:
Patteye Baker.

U&

INDEX

MA, YuEQIN 167
MADDOX, ANrnONy
MADDOX, WilMA
MADLOCK, JEffREY S.
MADLOCK, KIMbERly M.
MALOCH, ANNA E. 140, 227
MALOCH, 0..RismpliER 42, 119
MAUEZ, CliRlsTINA C. 140
MANN, BRANdON S.
MANN, HEATliER E. 154
MANNING, Jill E.
MANSELL, JoNArnAN M. 167
MARION, LARRY W.
MARSHALL, Russdl
MARrlN, ANGEl J.
MARrlN, DAWN E. 167
MARrlN, ERlc:A L. 182
MARrlN, JONAlliAN D. 140, 209
MARrlN, JR., RicliARd
MARrlN, SliEllEY A 182
MASSEY, DAvld E.
MASSEY, JANIE
MASON, JdfREY P.
MASSEY, JENNlfER L. 154
MASSEY, KATliERINE l.
MASTERS, DENISE R. 48, 78, 140
MATHIS, MAlisSA K. 140
MATLOCK, SliAWNA J. 167, 24}
MATROS, BRANT A. 64, 154
MAXWELL, JR., .IAMEs R. 182
MAYFIELD, KEITli E.
MCANALLY, JANls M.
MCBETH, W. FRANCIS 192, 198
MCBRAYER, STEpliANIE A. 169
MCCALLISTER, JAMEs S. 100
MCCARTY, KIMbERly A 148, 155
MCCAULEY, MikE R.
MCQAIN, CliARlEs M. 141
MCCLAIN, loRi C. 159
MCQAIN, SliANTEllE L. 18}
MCQANAHAN, LAURA E. 169
MCCLANAHAN, STEVEN C.
MCCLARD ClARiSE

MCQENNING, REbEcCA L. 169
MORRISON, W. A
MCCWNG, STACY R. 184
MORROW, JEffREY S. 2}, 200, 141
MCCOMBS, MONICA K.
MOSELEY, JIM B. 167
MCCOMMAS, BETTY Jo
MOSLEY, DEANNA L.
MCCOOL, TRAyE D. 169, 24}
MOYE, WENdy E. 18}
MCCORD, CliRISTOpliER W. 155
MUELLER, CRAIG D.
MCCORD, RobERT J. 178
MULLINS, DoUGlAs W. 11, 141
MCCORKLE, BEny B.
MULLINS, RAclidlE G. 11, 155, 24}
MCCORMICK, DEbRA L.
MURDERS, GINA G. 18}
MCCORMICK, JAMES T. 184
MURDOCK, ANITA C. 141, 207
MCCO'( JACQUdyN M. 169
MURPHREE, TRlclA D. 155
MCCOY, JENNlfER J. 184
MURPHREE, TOMMY 198, 199
MCCRARY, Billy N. 22
MURPHY, DAvid K. 66, 167
MCCULLER, Jill E. 169, 24}
MCD\NIELS, JoSEpli T. 155
MCDONALD, Ed
MCDONALD, KRISTIAN C. 184
, MCDONALD, TlffANy 155
MCDOUGALL, TyRONE T.
MCGILL, SliANNON L. 184
NAIL, DoROTliy 198
MCGUIRE, MicliAEl D.
NALL, LARISSA E.
MCKANE, JASON S. 61, 169
NALL, MARCUS J. 184
MCKAY, JEffREY C. 184
NALL, MASON W.
MCKINNNEY, Bl¥N T.
NASH, CORNEllus B.
MCKINNEY, J. BlAkE 118, 141, 224.
NASTASI, DAvk:J N. 184
MCMILLAN, SliiRlEY
NEAL, NATA9iA
MCNARY, RoNAld S. 141
NEATHERY, JoliN S.
MEADOR, BEVERly A 182
NELSON, 0oRY ANN 155
MEADOR, MARk C.
NELSON, FRANCES E.
MEADOR, TiMOrny S. 1}6
NELSON, MicliAEl R. 155
MEHARG, MdisSA R. 18}
NELSON, SANdRA J. 184
MELICK, Joy D.
NESBIT, MdlsSA J. 142
MELICK, RlcliARd R.
NESBITT, MdisSA A 155
MELTON, Billy D. 69, 18}
NESTOR, DAvld C.
MELTON, CliRisTOpliER
NEVILL, 8ARbARA A
MERGR, NAOMI R. 124, 167, 24}
NEW, Russdl A.
MEREDITH, CliRISTOpliER
NEYMAN, MAn T. 1}6, 170, 171
MERRIFIELD, BRENT M. 140
NICHOLS, CliARlES W. 142
MEYER, HOMER R. 18}
NICHOLS, JR., MlcliAd R.
MEYERS, CliANTAl lH, 141
NICKLAUS, OEbbiE K. 42, 4}, 156 MICHAEL, DARREN V. 82, 8}, 154
NISBET, AlEx R. 198
MICKLE, LEX K 141
NIVENS, CORA A
MILES, CyNrnlA J. 155
NIX, JOE 199
MILES, KAylA J. 155, 209
NIX, TAMMIE W. 142
MILES, KEN 198
NOBLE, AMY L. 66, 184, 2}5
MILLER, BRIAN S. 155, 2}6
NOLEN, KIMbERly K. 169, 2}5
MILLER, DoNNA l. 167
NORRIS, CliRIS 198
MILLER, HENRY M. 167
NORRIS, JENNlfER L. 142
MILLER, JoN R.
NORTON, SANdRA L. 156
MILLER, KATRINA L. 141
NORWOOD, \\tNdy A.
MILLER, L~dA G. 18}
NUCKOLS, STEpliEN L.
MILLER, Pl-fillip F. 141
NYANGAO, AMbROSE A. 141
MILLER, Pl-fillip T.
MILLER, TERESA J. 155
MILLS, RlcliARd 198
MIMS, MARY HEArnER 155
MINER, JR., OulNTON W. 18}
MITCHELL, MEGAN S. 18}
MOLIN, MicliAEl 118, 119, 166
ONEAL, DANA M. 14, 156, 206
MONK, AMy L. 167
GREGORY J.
MONROE, MdisSA L. 76, 167, 206 · ONEAL
OCKEN,
CliRISTOpliER M. 156
MOORE, Bobby J.
OCKEN, TliOMAs D. 142, 181
MOORE, BRIAN A.
OCKEN, RobERT 142
MOORE, LAURA B. 18}
ODELL, MdANIE C. 185
MOORE, LIA M. 18}
OGDEN,
BETTY
MOORE, LISA M. 141
OG..E, JEREMY T. 185
MOORE, REbEcCA C. 155
OLIVER, MicliAd P. 227
MOORE, RivA D. 18}
OLIVER, SliARON G. 169
MOORE, SliANNON K. 141
ORESHKIN, \\AcliEslAv
MOORE, STEVEN D.
ORR, ANTliONY K.
MOORE, ZEkE Pl-fillip 141
ORR, STEVE
MOREHEAD, Jo~CE 198
OSBORNE, ANNA M. 14 7
MORGAN, AllisoN L.
OSBORNE, \\tNdElyN 156
MORGAN, LAURIE L. 18}
OSMON,
STEpliEN B.
MORLEY, TARA L. 18}
OTWELL
ANTlioNy
B.
MORRELL, WllliAM S.
OTWELL,
Lyr,idA
D.
142
MORRIS, LINdA K. 141
OTWELL,
TiffANI
L
185
MORRIS, SliAWN W. 18}

N_

o_

OVERTON, KELLI R. 169
OWEN, KIMbERly M. 169
OWEN, LAURIE A. 142
OWENS, GlORIA A.
OWENS, L.ukE
OZMUN, DAvld 198

p_

R

RADER, AMy P. 68, 118
RAILEY, MARk S. 142
RAINBOLT, RussEll 199
RAINEY, LEIGl-t M. 186
RAMSAY, Cl-tRIST)' L. 169, 2H
RAMSEY, RobERT E. 142
RANCHINO, Cl-tRlsropl-tER
PACK, Sl-tERYl D.
RANCHINO, Niki H , 12}, 209
PADGETT, BARbARA
RANKIN, Bnl-t A. 169
PALMER, KEVIN M. 156
RATQIFF, JuLIE A. 157
PAONI, Micl-tElLE L. 185
RATQIFF, WENdy C. 12}, 142
PARISH, PATRICk D.
RATLEY, Cl-tRISTOpl-tER 169
PARKER, JR., JAMES E. 185
RAY, RAyMONd
PARKER, RobERT D. 169
REED, DALyNNE 64, 142
PARKER, Todd A. 156
REED, DoUGlAs 199
PARR, Todd W. 14, 169, 2}6, 2}8
REED, JUANITA
PARRIS, KylE s. 156
REED, KENNETl-t T.
I PARSONS, HAROld E.
REED, PAUL C. 142
PARSONS, REbECCA K. 185
REED, TON)'\ T.
PASSEN, LElANd M. 142
REED, WALTER A. 186
PASSEN, Sl-tERYl B. 142
,RENFRO, Mlcl-tAEl H. 64, 245
PATE, ERNEST C. 148
REYNOLDS, MikE 199
PATE, Sl-tEllEy D. 169
REYNOLDS, Rlcl-tARd C 186
PATTERSON, KIM
RHODES, Ed
PATTERSON, TINA L.
RHO«\DS, SuSAN E. 69, 186
PAYNE, JEREMI L. 185
RICE, Cl-tRISTOP.1-tER B.
PEACOCK, DENVER R. 185
RICE, Jol-tN W.
PEAL RyAN L. 66, 1H, 206
RICHARDS, RobERT W. 157
PEDIGO, RITA G. 169
RICHARDSON, UTl-iERINE 76, 157
PENNELL, JENNIFER E. 169
RICHARDSON, MARy A 186
PENKA, Roy F.
RICHARDSON, SARA K. 169
PENNINGTON, TRAcy L. 169
RICHEY, Cl-tRisTOpl-tER
PEOPLES, BRENTOO D. 185
RICHTER, WENdy B. 199
PEPPER, JR., RobERT W. 185
RILEY, lAuRA A 186
PEPPERS, Kl P.
RINEHART, CARRIE L. 169
PEPPERS, LACy L. 169
RINEHART, Cl-tRISTopl-iER 142
PEREZ, GoNZAI.EZ D. J. 156
RIVERA, GILbERT
PETERSON, DANN M. 186
RIVERA, PAli F. 169
PETTIT, KRlsTI D. 186
RO«\CH, GEORGE F.
PETTY, ALyslA E. 186
ROADY, Cl-tARlES R. 142
PETTY, JAsoN G.
RO«\RK, OEWln A.
PETTY, JENNy
ROBBINS, Mlcl-tAEl A. 157
PETTY, JosEpl-t J.
ROBERSON, Cl-tRISTINA 157
PHELPS, Bill ·
ROBERSON, DANA K. 157
PHELPS, Sl-tERRI
ROBERSON, Jody L. 169
PHILLIPS, Allc:IA A. 142
ROBERTS, KATl-tlEEN
PHILLIPS, KARIN R. 186, 209
ROBERTS KRISTI 199
PHILLIPS, Sl-tElLEy L. 48, 76, 78, 209 ROBERTS'. TRAvls 0.
PICKETT, AMANdA G. 157
ROBERTSON, KIMbERly
PICKLE, Scon A. }6, }7, 2}6, 242 ROBERTSON, LEAi-i M.
PIERCE, loRI A.
ROBERTSON, SEAN 0. 64
PIKE, Jol-tN 0. 186
ROBINSON, MITTiE R.
PILAND, Cl-tRlsropl-tER 186
RODGERS, BEcky J. 169
PINSON, JIMMY 0. ~. 142
RODGERS II, JERRy L. 186
PINSON, KIMbERly J. 169
ROGERS, CONNIE L.
PWMMER, CARRIE L. 186
ROGERS HowARd E.
PWMMER, PAMElA J. 8}, 157, 2}4
ROGERS'. TAl'.-i E. 186
PLYLER, JEFFREY M. 186
ROLLINS, LINdA
POLLARD, AlTON LEON 142
ROOK, CINdy M. 186
PORTER, PAMElA J. 186
ROOT, MARy
POSEY, NANcy E.
ROOT, PAul
POTEET, LEsllE D. 186
ROPER, Sl-tARON K. 157, 24}
POTTER, TiMOTl-ty R. 186
ROTHWELL, JIM 199
POTTS, RobERT M. 142, 2H
RUCKER, EllzAbErl-t R. 158
POUNDERS, Jdf
RUCKER, GREGOR'f J.
PRESLEY, DANA L. 186
RUCKER, MELISSA K.
PREWlTT, SuSAN D. 1}, 169
RUCKER, NANCY
PRIG, ANTl-tONY B.
RUDKIN, GREG S. 21, 158
PRIG, PAUL W.
RUNSICK, DAvld LEE
PRITCHARD, Lily
RUSHING, JoN R. 76, 186
PROCTOR, MATrl-tEW J.
RUSSELL, Jol-tN A
PUTT, RodNEY N. 169
RUSSELL, MARCUS J.
RUTHERFORD, KVM E. 16. 51, 169

SA°'1<0V, ~USTEM
SAMPLE, USSANdRA D. }6, }7
SANDERS, AGGA M. 199
SANDERS, AMy C 169
SANDERS, B. W. 2}, 199
SANDERS, JENNIFER M. 186
SANDFORD, HERMAN P. 198, 199
SANDIFER, KENNETl-t
SANGALLI, KEiTl-t S. lH
SAUNDERS, REbECCA S. 186
SAVAGE Ill, FREddlE JEff 100, 101
SAWYER, BRAXTON B.
SAWYER, JIM
SCHANFISH, GREGOR'f M. 186
SCHELL, RoLANd C.
SCHIRMER, Joi-IN R.
SCHLEIFF, Cl-tRISTINE 158
SCHLEIFF, Mid-tAEl L.
SCHMIDT, DouGlAs W. 142, 227, 2}
SCHMIDT, KElly E. 142
SCHOOLEY, JdfREY S. 142
SCHOPMEYER, CyNTl-ilA J. 142, 207
SCHRADER, DAvld S. 169
SCHRADER, STEVEN M. 142
SCHULTZ, BERO! E.
SCHWALIER, jENNA L. 186
SCOTT, 8RENdA G. 199
SEARS, DAvid G. 82, 8}

SEEK,

JASOO

I

ALPHA RHO TMJ

First row: Margaret Trost and Im:nie
Simmons. Second row: Jenrufer
Kemp, Karina and Sharon Roper.

B. 169

SELF, Cl-tRISTopl-tER T. 158
SELF, DAvid M.
SELF, Joo T. 169, 208, 2}6
SELPH, ANN 19 9
SELPH, Jol-tN D. 186
SERGEANT, TERRy W.
SETLJFF, CArl-tERINE C 158, 2H
SEXTON, RobERT M. 158
SHADDOCK, MARk H. 82, 8}
SHAMBARGER, JAkE 199
SHAMBARGER, JullE A. 178, 186
SHAMBARGER, MARy 199, 226
SHARP, BllllE 199
SHARP, DAvld
SHARP, TRICIA A 170
SHEELER, JEff REy P. 142
SHELL, SuSAN C. }6, 122, 142
SHEMWELL, Rl-toNdA L. 186
SHEPHERD, Jo)CE R.
SHEPHERD, JR., LEwls A .
SHEPHERD, LORETTA
SHEPPARD, ISAIAl-t
SHERMAN, Robby D. 158
SHINN, KRIS M.
SHIPMAN, Mld-tAEl G. 158, 245
SHUFRELD, KElly
SHULTIS, KyMbERly R. }6, }7
SIKES, DAvld R.
SILVA, JOSEpl-t P. 142, 224, 2}6
SIMMONS, JAMIE A. 14
SIMMONS, JR., lARRy K. 186
SIMMS, KArl-tERINE B. no, 158
SIMPKINS, Cl-tRIST D. 142
SIMS, JESNA L.
SIMS, RobERT H. 170
SISSON, DoNNA
SISSON, MAC 192
SLAVENS, EVERETT 16
SLATEN, STACEY L. 186
SMALL, DARRENE G. 158
SMART, CATl-ty A 158
SMITH, BENJAMIN R.
SMITH, BRIAN _
M.

ALPHA €111
First row: Mary Jane Lee and Tabi
Bryan. Second row: Javene Crabtree
and Wade Totty. Third row: Steven
Galatas and Susan Greewood. Fourth
row: Ambrose Nyango.

·CARE
First row: Michelle Utley. Second
row: Teena Jester and Kipper Clarke.
Third row:
Shaun Faust, Tony
Christenson and Dr. Viser.

OSf
First row: Brian Miller, Gladys
Joiner, Anita Murdock. Joe Silva and
Ellen Childress. Second row: Craig
Jenkins, Jeremy Bell and Cathy
Godfrey. Third row: Faith Kennedy,
Savannah Dyer, Susan Calhoun,
Angela Bell, Elizabeth Dyer, Lori
Abbott and Mac Sisson. Fourth row:
Paul Williams, Brian McKinney,
Curtis Arnold, Jackie Welch, Billy
Betts,
Gayla Graves,
Cindy
Shopmeyer and Blake McKinney.

S½JLF
First row:
Dory Nelson, David
Gillson, Tamie Tatum, Rebekah
Kinney, Trish Taylor, Michael
Shipman and Melissa Nesbitt. Second
row: Terra Holmes, Jodi Roberson,
Cathy Richardson, Katherine Massey,
Christi Jones and Tanya Sollis. Third
row: Kyle Holloway, Greg Bridges,
Michelle Haney and Elizabeth Dyer.
Fourth row:
Paul Bass, Robert
Lackey, Naomi Mercer, Chance Hoag,
Michelle Franks and Steve Kroening.

2a1 INDEX

SMITH, 0-tARlEs M.
SMITH, Cl-tERyl. R. 142
SMITH, Cl-tRiSTIN A 186
SMITH, DEANNA G. 170
SMITH, DoN E. 142
SMITH, GINGER L. 10, 186
SMITH, JAMES A
SMITH, JAMES P. 186
SMITH, LAURA K. 186
SMITH, MARTIN S.
SMITH, MElisSA A 142
SMITH, RANdy 194, 195
SMITH, RApl-tAEl J.
SMITH, Rlcl-tARd A 142
SMITH, RockEy J.
SMITH, SARA E. 144
SMITH, SoNdRA J. 170
SMITH, STACEY S. 189
SMITH, SUZANNE L. 10, 11, 170, 226
SMITH, SuZANNE M. 170
SMITHPETERS, JdfREY 189
SNIDER, KARREN A.
SOLESBEE, Sl-tANNON L. 149, 158
SOLLIS, TANYA L. 42, 144
SOSSAMON, JAMES M. 8}, 170, 2}6
SOUDER, GENEEN D.
SOUTHERLAND, JANNA L. 76, 189
SOWERBUTTS, LEED. 144
SOWERBUTTS, REbEcCA F. 144
SPAINHOUR, DARREN S.
SPAINHOUR, FRANk K.
SPANN, Asl-tli T. 170, 209
SPANN, NANCy J.
SPANN, Sl-tANNON P.
SPARKS, Micl-tAEl J.
SPENCE, ANdREA A 61, 170
SPENG, KEviN L.
SPENGR, LiNdA J. 68, 170
SPIGENER, JAMIE L. 189
SPRAGGINS, MlcliAEl E.
SRYGLEY, JAy C 76, 178, 189, 2}6
STABLEY, KAREN S.
STABLEY, KElly L. 20, 158, 208
STAGG, RobERT W
STANAGE, DoNITA S. 144
STANLEY, RAy
STANTON, ERIC P. 170
STARK, EliZAbETl-t J. 48, 170, 24}
STEEGER, WllllAM D. 189
STEELE, REbECCA L. 170
STEPHENS, MEllsSA L.
STEPHENS, REbECCA L. 170
STERNBERG, JENNlfER D. 144
STETSON, KRISTEN M. 61, 189, 2}9
STEVENS, JOANIE K. 160
STEWA Rf, KRISTI L. 158
STEWARf, MATliEW R. 144
STOCKERT, JAcklE S.
STOGSDILL, WllllAM E. 4}, 170
STONE, VAlERIE G.
STORER, SiMON S. 171
STRASNER, KiMbERly D.
STREET, REbECCA J. 14, 171
STRINGFELLOW, TlioMAS
STROTHER, MICA J. 62, M, 64, 65
STUBBLEFIELD, EvdyN
STUCKEY, MARGARET K.
SUGGS, ANdREA K.
SUGGS, JAcklE
SUGGS, Ru11i
SULLIVAN, Cl-tARlEs W 171
SULLIVAN, KEvlN
SULLIVAN, WllllAM
SUMMONS, YoloNdA R. 225
SUMPTER, JAMES A.
SUMPTER, REGINAld, A.
SWAYZE, 0-tERRY L. 189
SWAIN, LEIGJi L. n, 144

SYKES, Joi-IN D. 189

T

TALLEY, Toby N.
TAMANO, ASAkt) 20, 24}
TAN, KIRI 189
TANNER, TiMOTliy D. 144
TATUM, TAMMIE R. 145
TA"1OR, CliERYl D.
TA"1OR, JENNlfER E. 104, 105
TA"1OR, LEsliE
TA"1OR, MdANIE J. 145, 225
TA"1OR, PATRICIA A. 145, 209
TA"1OR, RobERT F. 171
TA"1OR, TANyA R. 158
TEAGUE, CyN1l-tiA K. 189
TEAGUE, EVAN A 171
TEDDER, JENNifER L. 171, 24}
TERELLER, MAR',' J.
TELFORD, SliERREE A
TERRAL CliRISTINE M. 189
TERRY, DoNNA M.
THERIAC, TRACY D. 171
THOMAS, JANET L. 171
THOMAS, KENT
THOMAS, MARY A 10, 189
THOMAS, MARY M.
THOMAS, MEllsSA D. 145
THOMAS, MlcliAEl S.189
THOMAS, MlcliEllE C. 189
THOMAS, PENNY G. 171
THOMAS, Pl-tyllls A. 145
THOMAS, RobERT
THOMAS, SAMuEl C. 145
THO~ASON, EUGENE L.
THOMPSON, CliARlEs A. 145
THOMPSON, JASON T. 145
THOMPSON, JENNlfER A 160
THOMPSON, Jol-tNNy L. 100, 159
THOMPSON, Roy
THOMPSON, SARAI-I B. 145, 224
THOMPSON, TiffENy K. 188, 189
THOMPSON, Vicki D. 159
THRASHER, Asl-tlEiGli D. 171
THROWER, LAklTA 189
TIDWELL, MARlA D.
TIMMS, DREW G.
TIPTON, AMy V. 15
TOMLINSON, WAdE D. 171, 2}6
TOSH, 0-tRISTY M. 76, 178, 189
TOTTY, GERAld W 145
TOTTY, JAMES C 171
TRANTHAM, WilliAM
TROST, MARGARET N. 178, 189, 24}
TRU<\X, JuliE C M, 171, 178, 189
TUDOR, Jol-tN K.
TUDOR, SliARON E.
TULLOS, KIMbERly A 171
TURRAANI, Kl-tAlEd M.
lURLEY, JAy N.
TURNER, DANIEl 0.
TURNER, DEbbiE D. 146
TURNER, EMMA JEAN 76, 192
TURNER, JAMES D. 146
TURNER, Jol-tN T.
TURNER, KIMbERly D. 189, 24}
TURNER, MARIE W

TURNER, NANCY J. 12}
TURNER, REGINA
TURNER, Sl-tONNA A 189
TURNER, Tl-toMAs
TUTT, TERESA D. 159

u

UMHOLTZ, LEAl-t P. 159, 208, 24}
UPCHURCH, KElly R. 146, 208
UTLEY, Mlcl-tEllE L. n, 171, 225

V
VADEN, JASON L.
VANDERBILT, TlflNIE D. 189
VANDIVER, Joy A. 12}, 146
VALLI, Mlcl-tEllE R.
VARLETA, Sl-tEREE L.
VARNELL, RANdAll K. 208, 2}6
VAUGHN, JANICE K. 189
VENTERS, VANESSA K.
VERDUIN, DAWN K. 146, 24}
VERMEER, BRIAN K. 146
VERNON, DANA L. 60, 172, 24}
VERNON, DANICA L. 146, 168, 242
VICKERS, LEsll C 146
VINING, AloNzo S. 146, 208, 2}4
VINING, SR., Bill
VISER, SUSAN K.
VISER, WilliAM 12, 192
VIVRETTE, LARAE E. 189

w

WACASTER, RussEll E. 146
WADDLETON, DAvid A
WADE, RodNEY G.
WAGONER, Miki
WAITS, Sl-tANNON W 189
WALKER, OdA 189
WALKER, DEboRAl-t A. 146
WALKER, KRISTI L. 159
WALKER, MA1¥N1 E.
WALKER, STEVEN A. 146
WALKER, WilliAM B.
WALLER, CyNTl-tlA L
WALLER, DoUGlAs C 191
WAU5, BobbiE J.
WALLS, 0-tRISTOpliER L. 172
WALLS, Scon A. 146
WALTON, AlTON
WALVOORD, Sl-tAuN R.
WANG, Yi
WANG, Zl-tiCliENG 172
WARD, CRAIG 118, 119, 166, 167
WARD, DAvid A.
WARD, DENVA L
WARD, KATl-iERYN E.
WARD, RAcliAEl E.
WARD, STEpliANIE L. 172
WARREN, Edl11i
WARREN, LAURA M. 172
WARREN, MicliAEl P.
WARREN, VIVIAN A.
WASHINGTON, WAlTER 14 7
WATKINS, LAURA L.
WATKINS, MicliAEl W
WATLINGTON, GARlANd L.
WATLINGTON, TREVIA L. 159
WATSON, TliURMAN
WATSON, TRACI D. 172
WATTS. CRtsy E.

n

WAX, Cl-tARLEs K. 146
WAYMACK, PAMELA S. 172
WEATHERS IV, KARL E.
WEBB, JAMES A 172
WEBB, RoNdA A 146
WELCH, JAcklE D. 119
WELCH, JANET L
WELCH, RyAN D.
WELCH, WILLIAM T. 172
WEUS, GERALd A.
WEST, LEIGl-i A
WEST, Pl-illllp D. 14 7
WEST, RONALd L.
WEST, TlffANy D.
WEST, WILLIAM C 159
WESTLAKE, Cl-iARLEs A. 172
WESTLAKE, CI-IRISTIE 17}
WESTMORELAND, ANdy 200
WHEELER, Joi-IN M. 51 , 14 7
WHEELER, LEANNE
WHITE, CORNELIOUS
WHITE, DIANE 8.
WHITE, FRANCES
WHITE, GINNY L.
WHITE, LEIGl-i A 17}
WHITED, DAvld P. 17}
WHITEHEAD, JENNIFER
WHITLOCK, BELiNdA C.

WHITLOCK, KERRI A.
WHITLOW, STUART F.
WHITTEN, GARY D.
WIGGENS, KylE M.
WIGHT, RANdALl 60
\\1LEY, MELISSA L.
WILKERSON, JEFFREY A.
WILKIE, lAuRA M. 14 7
· WILLARD, DEENA J. 17}, 2}4
WILLIAMS, AMy Lu
WILLIAMS, FRANCIS
WILLIAMS, GARY W
WILLIAMS, KIMbERLEE s. 17}
WILLIAMS, PAul H. 64, 158, 159
WILLIAMS, RobERT
WILLIAMS, RoslE
WILLIAMS, Ruby
WILLIAMS, SARA K. }4
WILLIAMS, WAYNE E
WILLIAMSON, Cl-!Ad A.
WILLIAMSON, RlcliARd
WILLIAMSON, SAVANNAl-i
WILLIS, DAWN M.
WILSON, DoNNA C. 159
WILSON, Dwl<Jn L.
WILSON, 1.V
WILSON, Jo A.
WILSON, \\tslEY J. 147

WINK, EuGENE C.
WINK, Jol.tNNy 192
WINK, SusAN W. 10, 11
WINKLE, SuSANNE H.
WITHERSPOON, JIMMY R.
WOFFORD, BARbARA J.
WOFFORD, MELANIE G.
WOOD, AMANdA L. 4}, 168, 17}
WOOD, DAWN M. 69, 14 7
WOOD, KELI D. 14 7
WOOD, KERI L. 159
WOOD, KRISTI K. 159
WOOD, REbECCA A. 17}
WOOD, RoblN L. 17}
WOOD\LL, JEffREY T. 147
WOOD\LL, Mk:1-iELE L.
WOODFORD, LEIGl-i A.
WOODWARD, TOMMV E.
WOOTEN, Molly
WOOTEN, RobERT G. 159
WORKS, ApRIL D. 24}
WORLEY, LANA D. 14 7
WORRELL DEbRA L.
WORfHEN, LyNdEll
WORTHEN, MARY
WRIGHT, CB.
WRIGHT, OtARLES 199, 226
WRIGHT, J. B.

WRIGHT, MARGARET 64
WRIGHT, RobERT A. 14 7
WRIGHT, TONA 104, 119
WYNN, GLEN R. 17}
WYNN, MELINdA J.

y
YAMAOKA, MARIN:> 24}
YANDELL HARold W
YANG, Su XIN 14 7
YARBROUGH, DAvid E. 14 7
)OAKLJM, ANdREW T.
)OUNG, STUART D. 124, 125

zi----ZAJAC, DAvid J.
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CO\\ Q~t. Christy Tosh
pull herteam
~N e,.n \Jvictory· inhelps
Tiger Traks tug of
to

war. Tius was an event !hat students become
athletes for a day.

Q \ ooi The Soviet
r\\Jtn
~ students were not about
\J miss out on anything including
to

research papers and lots of homework.

R~ \,.O'N

~\Jt

Students were

tunityforo!:::;::~;J:.
Plays were done every monlh by lhe drama
department. They put on "The Taming of
lhe Shrew."

Overwhelmed

260

Another day of surprises was
more than most could stand. The last
days were blessed ones. The war was
over fast and friends were home. The
' girls made the most of their new
freedom without sacrificing t~eir
grades and the guys didn't seem to
mind not having to be military tough.
The students learned from their
mistakes and rejoiced when they had
done well. They had experienced another year of college and had grown
older and wiser.
They came to understand the
things that had frightened them and
to expect the unexpected. Life on
campus no longer seemed so overwhelmin .
Clos ing
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Closing
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Manager...Dr. Williams D. Downs, Adviser

Other contributors:
Jeremy Bell...Rob Crouch ... Allison Finley ... Roy
Burroughs... Jeff Christian ... Karen Stabley ... Scott Pickle... Kevin
Hamman ... Mike
Renfro ... Michael
Shipman ... Clay
Hodges ... Robert Lackey ... Mac Sisson ... Abbey Hill ...Sheryl
Passen ... Melissa Bowman ... Bob Ocken ... Suzanne Smith... Dr.
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Colophon:
The 82nd volume of the Ouachitonian yearbook was printed by the
Walsworth Publishing Company, 306 North Kansas Avenue, Marceline, Missouri,
64658. Harley Martinelli was the regional manager. Schools interested in obtaining
extra copies of the yearbook can contact the Ouachitonian Yearbook, OB U box 3761,
Arkadelphia, AR 71923.
All black and white photos were taken by OB U photography department by
student photographers. Portraits were printed by James Burge Photography of Little
Rock.
Cover design and section design was done by Kim Hare. Magazine and
theme design was done by Kim Hare, Kim Pinson and Rachael Ward.
Theme type was hand done on Freehand. All copy was set in 10 point Times.
Captions were in 8pt times with a variety of kickers. Headlines and secondary heads
were set on the Mac using a variety of styles and sizes. The student life section was
printed on a lighter paper and done in magazine style.
The 1991 Ouachitonian is a member of the Columbia Scholatic Press
Association, the Associated Collegiate Press Association and the Arkansas College
Media Association.
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